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штштшшштPOLICE MUST PAY TOLLHE BEARS UP BRAVELY. and secures printing contracte for hie firm 

in defiance of law.
The recorder has already seen and ap

proved the operative part of the lease, and 
it is expected that everything will be 
signed and the transaction completed by 
the 1st of August.

Lon. Chesley stated that the letter appear
ed to be based on the character of the 
street placards. Not long ago he attended 
an entertainment at the Opera house,which 
went far beyond anything depicted on the 
placards, yet the house was crowded with 
respectable ladies and gentlemen. The 
performers wore tights, but he liked the 
show and saw nothing objectionable in it.

The last half hoar of the council was 
taken up with a very warm wrangling 
match, in which the mayor and Aids. Baxter 
and Davis were the chief talkers. Aid. 
White started the ball by a motion that the 
question of ferry tolls be referred to the 
safety board to report at the next meeting. 
This brought Aid. Baxter to his feet with 
an amendment that all the words after 
“that*1 be struck out and the words “the 
ferry be made free1' substituted. The 
mayor refused to accept this as an amend
ment, whereupon Aid. Baxter claimed that 
it was according to Cushing's Manual. 
The mayor retailed that it was opposed to 
the elementary principles of debate,and ruled 
it out of order. Then Aid. Baxter appealed 
from this decision, but the board sustained 
the mayor. Aid. Davis then moved that 
the question of fares be referred to the 
ferry committee and treasury board to re
port in three months1 time. He wanted 
the matter discussed some other day when 
there was more time, as he would require 
an hour for his remarks. The whole ques
tion of whether Carleton would stay in the 
union or not was involved in the matter. 
During the discussion Aids. Law and Col
well made some remarks, and Aid. Davis 
was proceeding to deal further with the 
free ferry question when the mayor began 
to sit down on him by insisting that he 
should confine himself to the motion. Aid. 
Davis claimed that he was doing so, 

getting at the matter 
After several warn-

VERY HOT WR ANGLING.
CUT THIS OUTTHE UNIFORM WILL NOT F ABB 

THEM OVER THE FERRY.
MR. LEARY DOES NOT COMPLAIN 

OF THE WAY HE IB USED. jA. BHORT RUT LIVELY BEBBION OF 
THE COMMON COUNCIL. I

Exceptions Mode When They Have Prison
ers—The Chief Can Travel Free and so Can 
Aldermen and Others—Officiels Who Al
ways Pay Their Way.
The chief of police and the superintend- \ 

ent of ferries had a brief but animated con
versation on Prince William street, the 
other day. It was about the right of the 
ferry collectors to exact tolls from police
men in uniform. The chief held that if a 
policeman in uniform were to attempt to 
pass the turnstile in the course of duty, the 
collector had no power to stop him. There
upon the superintendent asserted that in 
such a case he would instruct the collector 
to take the policeman by the throat and 
put him back, to which the chief said, 
he would like to see him try it.
“Ask the recorder about it,11 said 
the chief. “There is no need ef
asking the recorder," replied the superin
tendent. “The regulations are so plain 
that anybody can understand them. You, 
being the chief, can go free at all times, 
but a policeman has not the 
The matter ended, each official satisfied 
that the other was in the wrong.

The truth of the matter is that the ferry 
regulations need revision. The bye-law 
fixing the fare at three cents is still in 
force, though the fare itself has been re
duced to one cent. The bye-law also dé* 
fines who are entitled to passes free of 
charge, and mentions the chief of police 
and policemen with prisoners. It 
saje nothing about policemen under 
other circumstances. Among other pro
positions that the chief laid down was one 

" is best known to the en- that if a fight occurred on the boat or floats 
it would be for the gate keeper to decide 
whether a policeman should be allowed to 
pass. To this, however, it may be answer
ed, that the general powers of a policeman 
in case of a known disturbance give him 
the right of ingress to many places, where 
he cannot insist on admittance under 
ordinary circumstances. He could un
doubtedly legally force his way past the 
gate to make an arrest in such a case.

The idea of the city is to make every
body pay on the ferry and when fare 
is exacted from employes of the city 
in the carrying out of their work, 
to have it settled by the department 
in which they are. It would, of course, be 
absurd to keep an account of one cent fares 
and have the items entered in the various 
accounts, and if it is the intention to keep 
up this system, the more sensible way would 
be for each department to allow a lump 
sum for ferry fares each year and have an 
end of the matter. It a policeman wants 
to cross now he has [either to pay the cent 
out of his own funds, or report the expen
diture to the chief, who will enter it in a 11 w,u h® Qu,te • Perk‘
book, lay the account before the safety Should the trees which the director of 
committee and finally have it passed by the public safety has placed in the King square 
council. The policemen should either have ever grow to perfection the city will have 
tickets or there should be a lump sum al- quite a park. The bushes are very orna- 
lowe(j mental, varying in shade from a sickly

Quite a number of persons are entitled Nile green to old gold, with black pas
te passes on the ferry, under the bye-law, samentarie. Some people say that this 
and among them are the aldermen, as well is not their natural color and that they 

the common clerk. A, a matter of hc-t. are in various stages of degeneration and 
however, all the West aide aldermen pay Il they ever do grow the city wtll
their fare, and so doe. the common ele.k, e‘i.U, Be«
who resides over there If, however, the аге o( ац 8jze8f shapes and degrees of 
officials have a right to travel free, why scragg deformity. The city pays the bills, 
should not the police P If the police have 
to pay, why should there be a regulation 
exempting the officials ?

He Prepares to Part with the 
that Might Have Been His for Life-His 
Simple Ways—Conjecture* as to Why He 
Has a New Attorney.
Mr. James D. Leary was in town the 

latter part of last week. He came on 
the painful mission of arranging the details 
of a step by which he will part with the 
broad acres in which he once felt an am
bition and a pride. The property, 
under other circumstances, might have 
been his to enjoy during the remainder of 
his life, goes to a corporation which has 
neither a body to be kicked nor a soul to 
be condemned. What might have been 
handed down- by him as a heritage to 
Learys yet unborn, will be enjoyed by 
strangers to him and his kindred. This is 
no fancy sketch—all who know him know 
of his story.

For a man who was parting with his 
possessions at a sacrifice, Mr. Leary 
looked well and bore a brave front. If 
his heart was burdened with sorrow he did 
not show if to tl.e unsympathetic world. Це 
was the sad*® Цпсіїу, cheerful, simple man- 

tJ* he was when two years ago

Silver
Service

How the City Pays » Big Price for Printing, 
Though Nobody le to Blnme-The Alder- 

Dlscues Immorality—Cnrleton Mem
bers Show Fight.
Aid. Seaton seemed to be of the opiriion 

that there was a rat of some size in the 
civic meal barrel when the treasury board 
reported to the council on Thursday in 
favor of the payment of $312, incurred tor 
printing in the case of Christie ve the 
city. The printing in question, consisted 
of the/JMRse” to be used on an appeal, and 
had been stated in committee to consist of 
160 pages. At the meeting of the council, 
however. Aid. McLauchlan stated the 
number of pages to be 184.
Seaton alleged that the bill was excessively 
large, and at nearly double the usual rates. 
He moved that the section be referred back 
to the treasury board.

In the discussion that followed, both 
Aids. McLauchlan and O’Brien said that 
they had looked into the matter and consi
dered the bill ought to be paid. The work 
had to„p! done in a hurry, and had been 
given to Barnes & Co., who had been 
obliged to farm part of it out to other 
printers, at a cost of $1.35 a page. Then 
there had been so many changes and cor
rections that part of the matter had to be 
reset. This, they said, was 
of the printers, as changes had been made 
by the lawyers. Aid. Barnes, though a 
member of the firm which secured 
this slice of civic printing, offered 
the council no explanation, but after 

reflections had been made by

WHAT IT COSTS TO BE HAPPY.

Coupon.The Greet Scheme of a Learned and Enter
prising Montreal Man. 

the copy books of former days never 
tired of the instructive words, “Be vir
tuous and you will be happy," and it would 
seem that the truth of the aphorism has been 
exemplified in the lives of the honest men 
of Montreal. Honesty, whether a “policy" 
or not has enabled them to succeed, and 
this great fact has impressed itself with 
exceeding force on the mind of a literary 
genius who signs himself as nothing less 
tiffin a master of arts, the art of advertising 
i^fluded. The following letter, written on 
S#clostyle or some other arrangement, 
цф found in a packing box among some 
goods received by a firm in St. John. It 
shows the approximate cost of having one’s 
virtues held up for the admiration and en
couragement of the youth of this Canada of

To the 
Sends in the most 
of these Coupons by 
Saturday, September 24, 
Progress will present 
a handsome Silver 
Service of seven pieces, 
Quadruple Plate, 
Guaranteed, valued at $45

rson whope

which,

Then Aid.

CUT THIS OUT

AT THE DAVENPORT BCHOOL.

right." The Retirement of Mr. Custaoce -The Mis
sion Church May Lose Him.

Mr. A. F. M. Cue tan ce, classical master 
of the Davenport school, who has been 
acting as head master during the last term, 
will sever his connection with the institu
tion after the vacation. The intention is 
to supply • the vacancy with a classical 
master from England, from which country 
the head master, who must be a clergy
man, will also be brought.

The retirement of Mr. Custanve will be 
much regretted by many friends of the 
school, and especially by the pupils and 
their parents, as he has shown himself to be 
thoroughly fitted for his position and has 
given much satisfaction. While his 
leaving the school does not necessarily 
involve his resignation as organist of the 
Mission church, yet the small salary would 
not warrant him in retaining that position 
without the other, and he has therefore no
tified the choir that the connection will be 
severed. During the time he has had the 
organ he has very greatly increased the ef
ficiency of the choir, and has shown untir
ing zeal in all that pertained to his work. 
.Unless the coming classical master happens 
to have the rare gift of being both a good 
teacher and a good musician, it may be 

time before the church has such an

Box 2092, City.
вів,—When writing my book, Ho\c to Be Happy, 

I resolved to find out the honest men in Montreal— 
against whom the breath of slander itself would 

not dare to wag its tongue—and advertise them in It 
whether they would or no. You are one of them. 
Weuld you like to give me (3—or less—for the ad. 
as the other merchant princes in Montreal are do
ing? If so, please mail it to your obt. obliged ser- 

F. C. KMBXR80N, M. A.
The first edition of my book has gone off already.

you in the second edi- 
this time.

nered man
he won the hearts and hands of the council
by his benevolent projects for the commer
cial prosperity of a city to which he was a 
stranger. He neither obtruded his sorrow 
upon those whom he met on the present oc
casion, nor did he affect a joy “to mock 
the woes that lay beneath, like roses on a 
sepulchre." He was gentle to all whom 
he met, and politely returned the 
many greetings from the “Hullo, Leary,” 
of the mayor to the obsequious bows of the 
aldermen who had never met him before. 
Those who smoked his cigars say they were 
good, while those who did not smoke will 
remember him pleasantly for other evi
dences of his good fellowship.

It is possible that many who saw Mr. 
Leary for the first time were struck with 
the simple and innocent expression which 
his face habitually wears. In a group of 
St. John aldermen his guileless counten
ance seemed out of harmony with the sur
roundings, unless, as was at times the 
case, his frank and gentle smile was accom
panied by that worn by Aid. John Connor. 
In comparison with either of these gentle- 

many of the aldermen might pose 
as specimen buccaneers, so 
are concerned. A strange looking 
at Mr. Leary’s air of simplicity, or listen
ing to his disingenuous words, might mar
vel how such a man could walk the streets 
of New York without being the prey of the 
wily bunco steerer. Yet it is not 
on record that Mr. Leary ever tell a 
victim to a confidence man. Possibly he 
never will.

Mr. Leary really does get 1 ess for his 
property than it cost him, as Progress has 
already shown. Had he held on to it, possi
bly he might have got a great deal more in 
time, for real estate is rapidly increasing in 
value at Sand Point, as appears by the as
sessors’ books. In the year 1889, the four 
lots for which Mr. Leary is to receive $25,000 
were valued in all at $6,200. In 1890, the

not the fault

vent.

I hope to similarly advertise 
lion on the cover of the book,

What number of the merchant princes of 
Montreal estimated the value of fame at

S

Aid. Law on the share of the lawyers in 
adding to the expensive changes, Ald.Vin- 
cent rose to deny that such was the case. 
Hie partner,Mr. Curry, had been the city's 
attorney, and he had not caused the extra 
work. The corrections and resetting had 
been due to the haste with which the mat
ter had been rushed. The city had not de
cided to appeal until the last moment and 
the printers had to make quick work of it. 
Aid. John Cheslev agreed with Aid. Vin
cent and even denied that Aids. McLauch
lan and O’Brien had said the lawyer was 
responsible, though as a matter of fact 
everybody so understood them. It was 
stated that as Barnes & Co. had farmed 

had been 
errors due to the

“$3—or lese 
terprising originator and promoter of this 
great scheme to do good and make money.but was 

in his own way. 
ings of what would happen, and 
a succession of sharp retorts by the aider- 
man the mayor at last exclaimed, “Aid. 
Davis, take your seat !" Then the aider- 
man appealed to the board, which sustain
ed the mayor, Aid. Davis voting nay, and 
following the vote by the cry of “question !” 
The mayor objected to the tone in which 
the word was uttered, and this led to an-

Cool Enough for Anything.
That fact that the Suspension bridge is 

being repaired was made very apparent to 
about a score of teams, one day this week. 
There were about ten teams coming towards 
the city, and ten going towards Fairville, 
when the two leaders met at the narrowest 
point, which now only allows one team to 
pass at a time. The drivers were young 
fellows who seemed to have plenty of time, 
for one of them slowly descended from his 
perch, slouched over to his fnend, the 
driver of the other team, which had also 
stopped, and coolly proceeded to cut off a 
p:«ce of tobacco from the other’s chewing 
supply. Meanwhile spirited and restive 
horses in the rear, were giving their drivers 
plenty of work to keep them in line, a fact 
which did not seem to trouble the boys

other altercation with the alderman. The 
mayor at last told the alderman that if he 
continued he would be ejected from the 
chamber, whereupon the alderman defiantly 
retorted that the mayor could not eject 
him. At this juncture somebody moved 
the previous question, but Aid. Bax
ter again 
a suggestion of some kind which was 
promptly suppressed by the mayor before 
the alderman had completed the sentence. 
The vote was taken and Aid. White’s mo
tion passed. Then while several members 
were jumping up to claim the floor, some
body shouted a motion to adjourn, which 
was seconded and carried by a vote of 11 
to 10. Thus ended a short but remarkably 
lively session of the council.

out the work there far as faces
organist as is needed. So far as is known, 
there is no other available man in this part of 
Canada who can make any pretensions to 
playing Gregorian music and knows how to 
manage a choir. Without these qualifica
tions, even an otherwise clever musician, 
would be sadly misplaced at the organ ot 
the Mission church.

a great many 
haste in which it was done, and night work 
had added to the expense. The mayor

to the front withwas of opinion that the matter was not 
worth so much talk, and it was evident 
that the city was not to blame. The 
section then passed.

From the remarks made by the various 
speakers it seems quite clear that though 
printing usually done at $1 a page cost 
the city nearly $2 a page, either through 
bad copy or bad composition by the 
printers, nobody was to blame. 
McLauchlan and O’Brien cleared the prin
ters, Aids Vincent and Chesley the law
yer, and the Mayor exonerated the city. 
So as the work had been done, and, 
through nobody’s fault, had cost very 
much more than was right, the council 
dismissed the matter and proceeded to 
other topics.

The best advertised show of the season, 
Turner’s English Girls, next engaged the 
deliberative faculties of the aldermen. A 
letter from the W. C. T. U. was read, 
asking that the council interfere to prevent 
an entertainment supposed, on the evidence 
of colored placards, to be immoral. The 
council waxed witty over the communica
tion. Aid. Lon. Chesley thought that, in 
order to ascertain the facts, the mayor and 
council, accompanied by the high constable, 
should attend the show in a body. He 
made a motion to that effect, which was 
secondsby Aid. Nickerson. Then Aid. 
McLauchlan suggested that the matter be 
referred to the safety board. As the show 
was to take place Thursday night, this 
suggestion increased the jocosity of the 
council.

Then Aid. McCarthy pointed out that 
as the communication came from highly 
respectable ladies, it should receive due 
consideration. He moved that a special 
committee be appointed to consider this 
and similecas es which might arise in the 
future. suggested that it might be
called the n&rality committee. As mem
bers, he named the mayor and Aids. 
Barnes, White, Lon. Chesley and the re
corder, presumably as men who are com
petent to judge correctly as to what 
tuted immorality on a placard or a stage. 
Somebody suggested Aid. Blizard, and his 
name was also included on the list. Aid. 
Lewis, in seconding this, hoped it would 
prevail, rather than that the council should 
go in a body, as he had never been in a 
theatre in his life. He was not 
bald-headed yet, though some of the other 
aldermen were. Then somebody wanted 
the matter referred to the mayor, and 
somebody else moved that the letter be 
given to the chief of police. The latter 
suggestion was added to Aid. McCarthy's 
motion, which then passed.

During the course of the discussion, Aid.

Expense No Object to Them.
The citizens of Fredericton were prompt 

to respond to the cry from Newfoundland, 
and at a public meeting held by them it 
was moved by Judge Fraser and seconded 
by Chief Justice Allen that the council be 
requested to donate $1,500 from the city 
fund for the benefit of the sufferers. The 
humorous side of the affair is, that the 
gentlemen who were as willing to spend 
the city’s money as Artemus Ward was to 
sacrifice his wife’s relations, are exempt 
from assessmént on the salaries they re
ceive from the Dominion government. 
The council may have had this fact in mind 
when it voted $500 in place of the sum 
suggested.

Aids

In the True Womanly Spirit.
Standing in a crowded car at Indiântown, 

Thursday, was a woman returning weary 
and ill from an excursion up the river. All 
the occupants of the seats were women 
also, but only one of them rose to offer the 
newcomer her place. This was a woman 
with a baby in her arms, and she made the 
excuse that the baby would be better 
pleased if she stood up. The tired woman 
accepted the offer, and was grateful. 
When the car reached the foot of Portland

assessors raised the figure to $15,000, but 
for some reason, possibly because they 
thought it well to draw a line somewhere 
so as not to unduly tax similiar property 
owned by others, the valuation has not 
been increased since then. The prop
erty is assessed at $15,000 this year, 
though Mr. Leary asked $25,000 before 

the assessment was made, and the city is 
now quite content to give him his price.

Hie Claim for Special Favors.
A rare good story is told of a local legal 

practitioner, who during a part of the 
mer at least, is in the habit of taking his 
luncheon at a restaurant which is as popu
lar for its plain home-like food, as for the 
cheapness of it. The lawyer in question 
was told one day that the desert consisted 
of a certain kind of pie. His countenance 
lighted up as he ordered his, and as the 
neat waitress was about to leave him, he 
added as an after thought, “and tell them
it is for Mrs. --------’s son-in law.” No
doubt he got a larger piece.

Whet It Amounts To.
If the reports that come in from the bor

der are correct, the circus which is billed to 
appear in St. John next Monday, does not 
amount to much. The flaring, glaring 
posters, and other advertising matter that 
has been distributed so liberally would 
almost convince one that the aggre
gation was about, if not quite equal to the 
Barnum-Bailey show. The advices that 
Progress has, would indicate that it is not 
any better than the latest fake of this kind 
that visited this city. It is said that there 
is an elephant and a trapeze performance, 
and that they are the only things worth 
seeing.

several passengers got out, so that there was 
plenty of chance for the woman with the 
baby to sit down. She did not do so, but 

the less everybody else on the car

It Shows what Might Be Done.
The private summer hotel at Westfield, 

conducted by Mr. F. A. Jones, of the 
Dufferin, has proved even a greater 

than anyone anticipated.

There was some surprise when it was 
announced, the other day, that Aid. Baxter 
was acting as Mr. Leary’s attorney in 
completing the transfer. Heretofore the 
attorney has been L. A. Curry, who is 
the partner of Aid. Vincent.
Curry’s friends say that he was 
away and Mr. Leary was in a hurry, 
and that Mr. Curry was quite willing to 
have the change made. Others allege that 
Mr. Curry declined to act because Mr. 
Leary had not executed a certain power of 
attorney sent to New York for his signa
ture, which Mr. Curry interpreted as a 
mark of want of confidence. Others assume 
that Mr. Curry wanted to have the pur
chase money pass through his hands, and 
there are intangible hints ot certain 
notes which it was hoped could be liquidat
ed out of the pile. What these notes are 
for is not explained. Whatever been the 
hitch. Aid. Baxter is now Mr. Leary’s at-

knew that her apparent wish to continue 
standing was but an innocent pretence. 
She did not want the woman who had her

success
than fifty people took dinner there Sunday, 
and taking dinner means that the) are 
regular boarders, because no pe 
party can obtain a meal at this house 
without first applying at the Dufferin. 
This, together with the fact that nothing 
in the shape of liquor can be obtained in 
the vicinity, makes the resort popular for 
families, and the five o’clock or suburban 
trains which leave for Westfield now-a- 
days are thronged with many people, who 

strangers to the beautiful spot before

seat to think that she had gone to any 
rifice to oblige her. It was a kindness 
delicately done, and the woman who did it 
was a true lady.

Mr. rson or

Would Have Nothing to Do With Him.
Judging from the letters Progress 

received, it would seem that “one Slocum 
of Toronto," mentioned last Saturday, has 
had quite an extensive correspondence in 
this province. He has managed to obtain 
a good many dollars for stuff that was not 
worth as many cents. In his newspaper 
advertising he persisted in declaring that 
his preparations were to be had from a 
leading wholesale drug house, while as a 
matter of fact, the firm in question would 
have nothing to do with him, and 
were annoyed day after day by communi
cations from people enclosing small remit- 
t ances for one, two or three bottles of his 
worthless mixture.

It Is Over.
The Opera House gift opera drawing 

took place this week. With 3,000 unsold 
tickets in the drawing it was not surprising 
that the capital prize of $500 and some 
other small sums fell to the Opera House 
company. The others seem to be so well 
distributed that but lew know who drew 
them, but, no doubt, they will turn up to 
be cashed.

He Appreciates “Progress."
A St. John man now in Philadelphia had 

the following to say of Progress in a let
ter to a friend, received this week : “I 
never really appreciated the value of 
Progress till I got away from home. I 

knew I was interested in social and

this summer. It is to be hoped that the 
success ot Mr. Jones’ experiment will 
encourage the erection of a large summer 
hotel. Such a building would not likely 
be expensive, and there are enough ener
getic citizens in St. John who like an 
outing to form a respectable company. 
No doubt the C. P. Railway would do all 
in its power to help along such an under
taking since it would greatly popularize 
Westfield and increase local traffic.

never
personal till I found myself scanning it for 
familiar names. The paper is valuable 
when at home but it is worth double the

Working for the Con pone.
Several little girls and boys have already 

deposited what coupons they have collected 
with Progress. They are doing well. The 

ber of people who are trying ior the

tomey.
The Globe, in which Aid. O’Brien is in

terested, has criticised the action of Aid. 
Baxter in acting as attorney in 
a matter where the city is inter
ested and where a hitch may 

Aid. Baxter, while admitting that 
an alderman should

price as ‘a letter from home’ to the man 
who is away. I trust its field ot usefulness 
will continue to enlarge and without de
scending to ‘taffy’ I do wish it the best 
kind of success.”

num
service will surprise many when the an- 

made. One result of this 
not be as

nouncement is
is that the winning collection will 
large as it would be otherwise.

The Dictionary Still Goes.
The following query from Brooklyn, 

Nova Scotia, explains itself : “Do you still 
offer Progress and Webster’s dictionary 
for $3.95 ! If so, will you please let 
know by return mail P" A complete an
swer to this can be found on the 12th 
page. The dictionary is offered in con
nection with Progress.

Who Are the Vandals t 
Every little while some new evidence of 

vandalism is found in the Old Burial 
ground, in the way of tombstones broken 
or overturned. One slab resting on pillars 
has recently been upset and shattered 
stones lying on the grass are found in other 
places. Such work is never done by any 
one person, and the wonder is that nobody 
hears the noise, which must be made when 
the city is quiet at night. It is a pity the 
vandals cannot be caught.

Not the City Engineer This Time.
A portion of the Mill street paving has 

been torn up and the earth excavated dur
ing the last week, in order to make a water 
pipe connection. The work could and 
should have been done before the pavement 
was laid, and the cost and inconvenience 
would have been considerably less. The 
water office is to blame this time, and City 
Engineer Peters has nothing to do with th 
case.

Arranging For the Picnic.
The date and place of Progress’ picnic 

are not yet definitely arranged. Regard 
must be had to the previous arrangements 
made with other picnics, some of which 
conflict with the days that would suit 
Progress best. But the date will likely 
be about the middle of August. If it is 
settled before next Saturday the fact will 
be announced in Progress space in the 
Globe.

on general principles 
not act against the city, claims that in this 
case the matter has been put beyond the 
council, and is a question between him and 
the recorder. He cannot be placed in a 
position where he will have to adjudicate 
on his own acts. He further remarks that 
he considers his position quite as sound as 
that of an alderman who sits at the board
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ROWLEY’S TOILET MASKCASUAL OBSERVATIONS.performances my first imp 
this people was possessed 
and subsequent reflection has scarcely 
diverted me ot this thought. The saddest 
feature of the case is found in the fact that 
the larger part of this audience was young 
people. J. II. S.

ression was that 
with the devil.NO CHANCE TO SLEEP Little Thin of Interest with Crisp and

Timely Com
WHILE THE JUMPERS ARE HOLD

ING A SERVICE. “Puzzin*’ is the latest addition to Prog- 
rk88 staff. She is a graduate from the 
mechanical department and made her debut 
in the editorial rooms this week, where 
her qualifications for a joi 
were instantly conceded, 
very thin. The boys in the press room 
bad evidently been adverse to having her 
take up any more room than was necessary, 
and she was as lean as a black cat who has 
to depend on a printers’ devil for subsist
ence naturally would be.

When she made her appearance in the 
editorial rooms, thp sympathies of the Joy 
and Woe editor and the circulation clerk 
were enlisted at once. Both gave her a 
hearty welcome, inquired after her 
tite and sneaked out of the office, 
minutes later they were hurrying along 
Germain street and both had a parcel. 
The J 
a p:
had a feast, and the entiie staff looked on 
with as much interest as the people will 
take in seeing the newsboys making cake, 
sandwiches, milk, etc., disappear at Prog- 
rims’ picnic.

“Puzzin” appreciated it thoroughly. She 
was in clover and knew it. A few minutes 
later she made a determined effort to get 
into the Joy and Woe editor's ink bottle. 
Then she crawled up on his shoulder and 
tried to walk around his collar. It was 
great fun for everybody, but the man who 
is supposed to put MSS. in the box, when 
the foreman of the composing room shouts, 
“more copy” and the men on piece work 
begin to get restless. After making a 
thorough inspection of the office, “Puzzin” 
looked weary and wanted a place to lie 
down. She selected a heap of the best ex
changes, and nobody dared disturb her until 
the Joy and Woe editor awoke her for 
tea.

“Puzzin” is a respectable cat, but, as her 
language is as yet unintelligible, the 
a misunderstanding that made the office 
boy strongly of the opinion that it was 
going to be more trouble looking after 
“Puzzin,” than supplying paste for 
the rats and mice. When he swept 
up early next morning “Puzzin” went 
ahead of the broom, and was aga 
signed to the press room until the editor
ial gang arrived and began to make in
quiries. Then “Ned” had to produce the 
cat or give an account of her whereabouts.

“Puzzin” first showed a desire to enter 
journalism by loafing around in the yard 
back of Progrkss pressroom. The feeder 
saw her and gave her a position as gu 
ian of the mail clerk’s paste pot. She 
ed the bill satisfactorily and the boys who 
were too timid to go down cellar without a 
light, now feel easier. The rats and mice 
have resigned in her favor. The composing 
room, job print, and engraving department 
all received a visit for “Puzzin” is of an en
quiring turn of mind, and evidently believes 
in learning the business in all departments.

Up to Tuesday she was known to Prog
rkss employees as “the cat.” The moment 
the Joy and Woe editor saw her she was 
christened. He claims that it was the 
first time he had met her, but all who saw 
the mutual recognition and heard the 
editor exclaim “Hello Puzzin !” doubted 
the statement.

It has often been said that the press, or 
or certain portions of it, take a special 
delight in proving the the population of the 
lower provinces is steadily decreasing, 
and when politics are under con
sideration it is not hard to find a reason.
1 he great objection to this cry, however, 
is the amount of tree advertising given 
tending exodians and those who have made 
their mark. This is something a newspaper 
cannot overcome. In every case the item 
is a matter of news in which the great 
majority of people are interested, and 
while it cannot help having its effect 
on those who have remained at home, 
especially young people, the papers are 
bound to publish it. Everyone is 
anxious to let the world know of 
his success, but the man in adversity 
shuns publicity. He does not send marked 
copies to the papers at home, and the press 
is more charitable than it is given credit 
lor. In a small country place it is not 
necessary to publish names to let the people 
know who a particular paragraph refers to. 
The editor knows this and items that would 
have a marked effect are suppressed. The 
bright side alone is given and the rest is 
forgotten. My article of a few weeks ago 
on “the other side of it,” was a departure 
from the regulation exodus item, and 
the press is ready and willing to print any
thing that will counteract what has been 
said in the past, is evident from the atten
tion it has received. Last week Progrkss 
reprinted what the St. Andrews Deacon had 
to say on the question ; this week a num
ber of province papers make copious ex
tracts, and the Chatham World, adds a few 
“experiences”—as they say at the Salva
tion army meetings—which are very much 
to the point :

Almost every man who goes to the States and 
gets a fairly good position sends home a glowing 
account ot his success and-multiplL‘s bis salary by 
four. One out of a hundred succeeds in bettering 
his position, one of a thousand gains a small prize 
in the big lottery, but others remain as poor as 
ever and live from hand to mouth as they always 
did. Proorehh is looking into the facts on the 
exodian question, and purposes throwing a good 
deal of light on the aspect ol It wh Ich is kept out of 
sight. Its first article, part of which we republish, 
reminds us of a Miramicbi man who wrote glowing 
adcoents from a Washington city and periodically 
spoke of his intention of sending money to his 
brother to go out to him and share in the golden 
harvest he was reaping. The young man, too 
impatient to wait for the promised fonds, borrowed 
the money and went. But instead of finding his 
brother up to his eyes in a paying business, and 
with a half dozen good situations to otter him, he 
found be had lett the cityand was seeking employment 
in another one a thousand miles nearer the Mirami
cbi I Go ahead, Progress, and give the other side 
of the fate ot the exodUns. The public has been 
regaled long enough with anecdotes of 
of fortunate few.

The Newcastle Advocate also has some
thing to say on the subject, and notes a 
few cases which have come to the notice of 
the editor. The Advocate says : -

8t. John Progress has been writing in reference 
to the exodus and endeavors to create the impress- 
ion that a great many who leave 8t. John for Boston 
would have done far better if they had stayed at 
home. The remarks of Progress will apply to 
more than 8t. John boys, they apply to the youth 
throughout the province who have left home and 
friends and in some cases good situations for the 
United Sûtes. Some do fairly well If willing to 
Uke hold of anything that oilers, while others drift 
hither and thither in search of soluble employment. 
Occasionally we hear of a successful career of some 
of our young folks, but what we do 
not hear of Is the failure ol the larger number, 
and the question is a debaUble one whether 
they would not have done better at home. We know 
of cases of youths who started from home to make 
their fortune, and after a not very long absence 
money had to be sent to them to bring them home 
again; they were probably not of the kind who take 
the first position they see ogen and work their wajr

(or Faoe Glove).
The following are the claims made for Madame Rowley's Toilet Mask, and 

the grounds on which it is recommended to ladies for beautifying, 
bleaching, and preserving the complexion.

A Curious Religious Sect In Prince Edward 
Island who Make Jumping, Crying Out 
and General Contortions a Part of their 
Ghnrrh Service— What they Believe.

CELESTIAL CYCLISTS. uraaliatic career 
“Puzzin” wasCape Travers is one ol the picturesque 

places ol Prince Edwanl Island. As 
the nearest point ol the island to the main 
land—the port lrom which in winter the 
mail is sent and at which it is received 
the terminus ot a branch railway, the 
point at which the sub-way is to have its 
island terminus, it is of some considerable 
note in provincial affairs. Good fishing 
privileges and thrifty (arms are here. As 
a summer resort for tourists it has much to 
invite. In common with other provincial 
villages, it has its “Lansdowne Hotel,” 
neat, airy, comfortable, with host and 
hostess, quiet, kind and ready to 
Being obliged to tarry tor a night here, we 
found it a restful place. Learning 
religious service was being held in a neatly 
built church, situated in 01 e of the beauti
ful gro
not far away, we 
Around the premises we saw quite a few 
fine horses and carriages, and others were 
seen on the way in which were well-to-do- 
people, gathering with their families tor 
evening worship.

On entering the church we found that 
exercises had already commenced. Some 
12 men and lads were standing on a plat
form in iront of the preacher, and in weird 
and varied nasal tones singing and swaying 
two and fro in a peculiar way. The sing- 

was in one part only and to it the 
devoted their best energies. 

Indeed, this perlormance was rather fam- 
for its strength, as from time to time 

the choir was enlarged by the arrival of 
additional members the noise was at times 
more than devotional.

The women and men occupied opposite 
sides ot the room. Just in Iront ol me I 
noticed, soon after entering, a young man 
jerking his head in a spasmodic way.

Directly he went into contortions the 
most painful I ever witnessed. He flung 
himself against the pew, front and back, 
as if fully bent on maiming himself. The 
noise of his thumping head 
against the pew, together with 
ing of his feet astonished me, .. 
seemed to increase the fervor of the 
At the same time I noticed that a large 
number of the women were jumping about 
after the same fashion, and as the service 
proceeded, this increased in violence and 
became quite universal on the female side 
of the house.

Young women would 
feet, jump and drum with t 
their hands, throw their arms in all direct
ions, fling themselves into the pew in all 
forms, jerk their heads back and forth with 
such violence that their dishevelled hair 
would snap like a whip, and occasionally 
hysterical screams would be uttered.

A few men and boys were seen to jerk 
slightly, and once in a while a young fel
low would slap his hands and jump. In the 
meantime the services 
ister calmly leading, 
eisted of singing by the choir of a selection,
I should judge from the psalm book of the 
presbyterians with variations and additions 
to suit the fancies of this people, and of

Breaking; Records on the Track and Road— 
The Popularity of the Wheel.

Frkdkricton July 20.—The silent 
steed is easily ahead of all other com
petitors for public esteem this summer in 
Fredericton. Many new riders are joining 
the ranks, machines of the latest pattern 
are coming into use, and the wish to have 
a “go” with old Father Time is general 
The streets of Fredericton and roads 
adjacent thereto afford every facility for 
riding, and the track of the Fredericton 
Paik association is all that the “scorching 
brigade” can desire. The bicycle races on 
July 1st were very successful, and all 
previous records, (including those made 
by St. John wheelmen last year), were 
smashed beyond hope of recognition. 
There are now owned in the city 
half a dozen pneumatic tire 
chines of the highest type—a credit
able showing tor a town the size of Fred
ericton. Moncton has not yet advanced 
beyond the cushion tire and north ot St. 
John there is but one solitary pneumatic 
wheel (owned by a Campbellton rider.) 
The races by electric light on the trotting 
park on Friday are sure to draw an im
mense crowd.

Champion Dave Crowe wears his honors 
meekly and, though the “boys” are hot 
upon his trail, evidently intends making a 
stiff fight to hold his place at the top of the 
heap. It is believed by some that Dave 
has a cork leg with a spiral spring socket 
joint that gives him his wonderful ankle 
motion. By others his success is attributed 
to the mesmeric influence of the feminine 
section of the grand stand.

„ The pneumatic men are very closely 
grouped in point of speed and it is very 
difficult to name the final winner. Crowe’s 
lm. 32>£ sec. tor the half mile is the track 
record, but B. Leinont, Arthur Sbute, 
Frank and Fred. Risteen are all within a 
second or two of this time, ard threaten to 
drop on the genial David in the closely im
pending future. There is no doubt* that 
with the

9th. It is a Natural Renutlfler for 
tag and Preserrina ibe ski», un-l 
tag Comnlejrion .1 Imp. rfeet ions.

lOth. The Mask is so,Id at a moderato price, and 
one purchase ends the expense.

Rica chief. The Mask is Soft and Pliable a«d 
Easily Applied and Bor я without Di 
fort or Inconvenience.

2d. It is durable, and does not dissolve or come 
asunder, bat holds its original shape.

ЗЛ. It has been Analyse* by Emlne 
fists and Chemical Experts, and p 
Perfectly Pure and Harmless.

nt Scien-
pronounced 11th. Hundrodsof dollars uselessly expended for 

saved by those who possessPR.P “ ***

12th. Ladles In ererv section of the country are 
using the Mask with gratifying résolu.

13th. It is safe, simple, cleanly, and effective for 
beautifying purposes, and never Injures the 
most delicate skin.

While it is intended that the 
be Worn Darina Sleep, it may be applied, 
with equally good results, at Any Time, to 
salt the convenience of the wearer. ,

4th. With ordinary care the Mask will Last for 
rs, and its valuable properties Never Be- 
e Impaired.

Yeaжрре- 
A few

Bth . The Mask is protected by letters patent, 
has been introduced ten years, and li the only 
Genuine article of the kind.

and Woe éditer also had 
of milk. Then “Puzzin” Sth. It is Recommended by. 

Hates and Scientific Men,
injurio

Eminent Physi-
itute for 141A. Mask shouldus cosmetics.

7th. The Masutk is as Unit, 
sed for convey!

ke the fraudulent ap- 
osmeties, etc , to 

t, and it b

. The Mask maybe worn with Perfect Pri
vacy if desired. The Closest Scrutiny can
not detect that it has been used.

pliances used for conveying < 
the face as day is to night 
analogy to them. 13th. The Mask has received the testimony of 

well-known society and professional ladies, who 
proclaim it to be the greatest discovery for 
beautifying purposes ever offered to woman-

that a

ves so common on this island, and 
decided to attend.

A FEW SPECIMEN EXTRACTS FROM TESTIMONIAL LETTERS:
"The Mask certainly acts upon the skin with a 

mild and beneficial result, making it smoother and 
clearer, and seeming to remove pimples, Irritations, 
etc., with each application;"

"For softening and beautifying the skin, 
nothing to compare with It."

"Your invention cannot fall to supersede 
thing that is need tor beautifying purposes."

"I am so rejoiced at having found at last an 
that will Indeed improve the complexion."

"Every lady who desires a faultless complexion 
should be provided with the Mask."

T U Гм1 ir'ltg! h°W hounded* ^tHil Wlth your 

"A^ lady^WM cured of freckles by eight nights'

"The imorovemenU in my complexion is truly 
marvelous."

"After three weeks’ use of the Msec 
have almost disappeared."

"My face is as soit and smooth as an infant's."

"I am perfectly delighted with It."

“As a medium for removing dl#c°l°rations, soften
ing and beautifying the skin І сон?м,^Чі unequaled."

a perfect succeed

, wrinkles
"Those of my sex who desire to secure a pure 

complexion should have one."

"For bleaching the skin and removing imperfect
ions I know of nothing so good "

"I have worn the Mask but three nights, and the 
blackheads have all disappeared.”

"The Mask should be kept in every lad) N toilet

ing *i "My sister used one for a spotted akin, and her 
complexion is all that can be desired."

Indeed

‘ I find that it removes freckles, tan, sunbu 
gives the complexion a soft, smooth surface."

"I have worn the Mask but two we 
amazed at the change it has made in

“It is an Inestimable

"It does even more than is claimed for it."

eks and am 
my appear-

■access.”

COM LEXION BLEMISHES
may be hidden imperfectly by cosmetics and powders, but can only be removed permanently by the Toilet Mask. By its use every 
kind of spots, impurities, roughness, etc , vanishes from the skin, leaving it soft, clear, brilliant and beautiful. It is harmless, costs 
little and saves its user money. It prevents and REMONES ІЛ/ УІТ1and is both a complexion 
and a heautifier. Famous society ladies, actresses, belles, etc., use it. VALUABLE ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLET, with proofs 
and full particulars mailed tree by

preserver
track rolled tor racing the half will 

soon be reduced to lm. 30sec. or better.
General regret is felt in Fredericton that 

the race at Niom

and hands 
the stamp- 

while it THE TOILET HASE COUPANT, - 1164 Broadway, New York, 0. S. іcton was allowed to go by 
default. Both Crowe and Lemont 
there, but did not like the track. The 
course was rough and the angles so sharp 
that they did not feel like risking their ma- 
chines.Theі fine showing make by Fred. Halt, 
our champion boy rider, who shoved Jack 
Kirkpatrick to hfs utmost in that event, 
demonstrates that the race would have 
been a walk-over for either Crowe or Le
mont. Previous to the day of the 
Halt had never ridden a pneumatic wheel. 
He is one of the coming flyers ot Frederio- 
ton and may come soon.

While the boys have been circling the 
track Frank Uisteen has been devoting at
tention to rapid work on the road. It has 
long been a matter ot dispute whether the 
run from Spring Hill to Fredericton (5 
miles) had ever been covered by a cyclist 
in 20 minutes. The road is hilly and in 
places very rough. On Monday all doubts 
as to whether this feat could be accomplish
ed were set at rest. Frank covered the 
grouni in 1‘Jm. SOsec., but as the distance 
to Smythe street is three-eighths short of 
five miles, on a second trial to 
covered the lull five miles, terminating at 
York street, in 19m. 20sec. This record 
will probably be lowered still further before 
snow flies.

For lo 
Woodst

ard-
fill-

WApply NOW, while you have eur address before you, as this advertisement appeals only occasionally. Please mention "Progress.”

States than in New Brunswick, out the larger wages 
may not go much farther than the smaller, things 
cost more and there are more ways of spending 
money in large centres of population than in the 
more sparsely settled province of New Brunswick. 
As Prourkms says of the boys of St. John so it 
with others, and its concluding remarks 
of the serious consideration of the yo 
Brunswick.

Lawn
spring 
heir le

to their 
et. slap Settees,thy

uth of New
Painted wilt 
Vermillion,II all exodians would contribute their 

“experiences,” I think Progrkss could 
promise a very interesting symposium. In 
the meantime, let the press ot the country 
give both sides of the case.

$1.75
$2.76

PuttingWhile on the subject, however, I will 
give the story of another young man, who 
is now in St. John and doing well. Read
ing the article called to mind 
peiiences in the neighboring republic- He 
spent two years in Boston, and this is what 
be says :
that article in Progress, and there was 
more truth in it than most people imagine, 
I know that all the time 1 was away, I 
coul 1 not save a cent, although I received 
$18 a week, and that is a good salary 
tor a young man in Boston Of 
course, the board is high and you have 
more o

Monday morning. It is impossible for a 
St. John man who has any regard for the 
welfare of his friends to save money. There 
are so many of them out of employment 

you expect everyone you meet to ask 
for a dollar until he gets to work, and 

you are seldom disappointed. They are 
always borrowing money, and those who 

well refuse 
ed with St. 
Brooks.

proceeded, the min- 
The exercises con-

Chairs,his own ex-

$1.35r lad to seeI was more thanthing in the form of prayers by 
on the platform selected by the minister.

Physical force was at a premium in all 
the exercises. The prayers were loud and 
long—IS or 20 minutes was the regulation 
time. The end seemed to come with the 
exhaustion of the lung power of the leader. 
After a time the minister offered a calm 
brief

Hammocksin-e same rider

Movers.
W. H.THORNE & CO.

)ng distance riding Le 
ock (65 miles) was an excellent 

performance. Nine hours were consumed 
on the trip, including 
hours at the half-way bouse.

The Fredericton wheelmen have thrown 
their races, on

mont’s run to
ipportunities to spend money, but 
honestly say I did not squander 

Nevertheless I seldom had a dollar

prayer and read the scriptures, Ro
mans X, in a peculiar tone, which was re
ligiously adhered to in all the service. The 
singing and praying continued for a time, 
when the minister arose and remarked that 
as the audience was small his sermon would 
be brief. He talked for more than half an 
hour. This sermon like all the prayers 
heard was a rambling desultory talk.There 
seemed to be no aim at instruction but a 
continuous putting in of amusements. 
When he was wound up, or came to, a full 
stop in one direction be launched out vig
orously in another. Much of what he said 
could scarcely be heard for the continuous 
jumping, thumping and screaming of the 
audience. The subject matter of tne pray
ing and the sermon consisted of a rehearsal 
of our fall in Adam—the cureedness 
of the law, the election and redemption 
of the saints — the atonement ot 
•a hyper-Calvinistic type. With soul-stir
ring pathos the agonies of sin under the 
Curse of the law, the death of Christ in the 
sinner’s place—the sorrows of the sick bed 
and death of friends—the joys of deliver
ance from the reign of law in this life and 
the glory ot life to come, were rehearsed 
and responded to with the most vehement 
jerking, jumping, slapping of hands and 
hysterical screaming.

peculiar use of Scripture was notice- 
Passages relating to many subjects 

promiscuously recited. One man in 
the midst of this hubbub most fervently 
prayed “let all things be done decently and 
in order.” Towards the close there seem
ed lo be a gentle slowing up from sheer ex
haustion.

Just what this people believe, or aim to 
be, was not easy to discover from this brief 
interview. There was nothing I heard 
said in this meeting which would not 
be entirely consistent with the lowest 
sensuality and tend to culture vice. The 
idea seemed to prevail that the law of God 
was an arbitrary, curseful affair ; and that 
it had its satisfaction so fully in the death 
of Christ that the elect had now the high 
privilege of living lawless lives.

I should also gather that these agonies 
of candidates manifested by these jerks, 
jumps, and screams are the appointed 
initiatory rights through which they must 
pass to this freedom of the elect.

The fascinations of this sect is evidently 
found in their rhapsodic experiences. In 
this they may claim some kinship to the 
old Newlights of one hundred years ago in 
these provinces. But how it is possible for 
a people with the intelligence of 
low type of civilization to embrace such a 
delusion as this, one can scarcely con
jecture. To reason with this people on 
this subject would be a hopeless 
endeavor, as they must be divorced 
of their reason ere they can embrace this 
fatal fanaticism. As I witnessed their

a stay of over two

Market Square, St. John, N. B.the 22nd, open to the pi : 
ince, and are very anxious that some of the 
St. John flyers should attend. that

youPkddlar.

No Reason WhyOne of The Killed at Homestead.
Silas Wayne's death in the battle with 

the Pinkertons, at Homestead, made 
mourning in a family other than his own. 
A sweetheart weeps for him as well as a 
mother. He was to be married to Miss 
Kate Trout. The wedding was to have 
occurred in June, but at that time the 
strike was threatening and it was postpon
ed. On bis last night on earth he was with 
Miss Trout. The girl seemed to have a 

remonition of the coming trouble. She 
gged Wane to keep away from the mill, 
hen the news was spread that the Pink

ertons were coming up the Monongahela 
River Miss Trout exacted a promise from 
the young man that lie would kee 
from the steel works. But 
forgot his pledge, and was among 
the first to rush to the little ambush in 
the shade of the steel converters, 
from where the strikers fired down on the 
boats. The seclusion afforded no shelter 
to Wayne. He was struck with a Win
chester rifle ball and was killed. Miss Trout 
received the news in despair. She has 
been grief-stricken since. Until Friday 
she was prostrated, and no one could com
fort her. At the grave her grief was piti
ful. Since the burial she has recovered 
somewhat, and most of her time is spent in 
the cemetery. She carries a basket ot 
flowers to the grave, strews them tenderly 
over the earth, and remains all the after
noon sitting pensively at the foot of the 
new made mound. In this attitude a num
ber ot persons saw her, and wondered at 
the desolation. Miss Trout is 18 years of

have employment cannot very 
to give it. I’m quite satisfi

&
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

имаїїй Preserves should be scarce 
this year as Sugar is cheap, 
Berries are plentiful, and 
we " have a large stock of

that
nounccmento under till* heading not exceeding 
five lines (about 36 words) cost 26 cents each 
insertion. Five cento extra for every additional 
line.

An

1
CANARIES.c»».:E^nÆ(mrri";wck
German bird tonic lor sick Canaries, best bird 
medicine known to date. Twenty cento per bottle. 
P. E. Campbell, Taxidermist, 4 Dock St. jly231i*

Ce

W

EnamelledWANTED ti^DJrNe^r..ib.œ
throughout New Brunswick; *16 a week easily 
made. Apply in person or by letter lo Allwood & 
Merritt, 40 Dock Street, St. John, N.B. Mention 
this paper. July 23* Preserve
$20 A riNE line of English Tweeds at twenty
Checked patterns. Good value. A.' Gilmour, 
Tailor, 72 Germain street. Kettles,The

at such prices as cannot fail to please careful buyers.hsbb&sbbssNo. 10 Spruce street, New York. EMERSON І FISHER, 75 to 79 Prince We Street.A FEW PERMANENT or 
Transient Boarders can be ac- 
rge and pleasant rooms, in that 
ted house, 78 Sidney street.—,

P. 8.—The White Mountain Ice Cream Fi 
seasonable goods. Oar new Nutmeg grater is

still leads. See It when yon call, also large stock of
very centrally locate 
Mrs. Моїми». May2.

COTTAGE ON BAY SHOREЛЖ
Season, a small comfortable Cottage, partly furnish
ed, suitable for a small family, containing five rooms. 
Rent $40. Enquire on the premises. F. E. DeMill. Singers Leadf

the success

fortable board; fine grounds: excellent sea bathing 
Enquire on the premises of Miss E. DeMill, or 
address F. E. DeMill, Carleton P. O. July2 tf

Mr. Jack Kirkpatrick led 
the field from scratch at the 
Moncton Bicycle races, on 
the 12th July, on his

age.
Not sn Ornement to Literature.

Death to the Inquisitive is a book with a 
frontispiece which is an excellent index to 
the character of the novel. The author is 
given as “Mies Lurana W. Sheldon,” but, 
if such a young lady exists she has a know
ledge of the world that will not act as a 
passport to polite society. Death to the 
Inquisitive is published by W. D.Rowland, 
New York, in paper cover.

Modèle üeLme Singer,
EfflgLHB»ES:5
blocks, on and off envelopes for my collection. Act
ually the highest prices paid. Particularly want 
some New Brunswick 7Xd. provisional (rate to 
Great Britain). Send list of what yon have for sale. 
Sheets of stomps sent on approval to collectors. 
H. L. Hart, 71, Gottingen street, Halifax, N.8.

Pneumatic Tibbs,
winning another gold medal. 
Six entries, four started.

At Annapolis on July 1st, 
the same rider with the same 
wheel won the race, and 
secured the gold medal.

The first Century for the 
Maritime Provinces was 
ridden by Mr.F. H.J. Buel, 
on a Modèle de Luxe Singer 
with Dunlop Pneumatic tires 
winning the goldCenturyBsr 

Over 60 wheels seldsofkr. 
Another lot of Pneumatics 
on the way. You make no 
mistake In buying a Singer.

EVERY °Nt? rabNEtKfad>F«tiNF°wUlATI0 Uto obtoin Vcopy “for® Advfrtisere,” *М8
pages, price one dollar. Mailed, postage paid, on 
receipt of price. Contains a care fill compilation 
from the American Newspaper Directory of all the 
best papers and class journals ; gives the circulation 
rating of everyone, and a good deal of information 
about rates and other matters pertaining to the 
business of advertising.—Address Rowell’» Ad
vertising Bureau, 10 Spruce street, N. Y.

Everything In Season.
Native Strawberries and Sweet Cream,

Tomatoes, American Fruits from every In
ternational boat. Nursery Biscuit, Choice 
Butter in Rolls and 5 and 10 pound pails. 
Sold by J. S. Armstrong & Co. C. E. BURNHAM & SON, St. John, N. B.

,
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Madame Dean’s Corset is a combination ot Shoul 
der braces and Spine Supporting Corset, and while 
combining the benefits of both is extremely simpli
fied Into a first-class Corset in every respect, while 
the price has been established at so reasonable a 
figure as to put it within the reach of all.

Highly recommended by the medical profession.
Price—Misses #2.00, Ladies $2.25. We are sole 

is for the above celebrated Corset.

CHAS, K. CAMERON & CO.,
77 KING STREET, - - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

ROTHESAY

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL
New Brunswick.

Visitor—His Lordship the Most Rev. The Metro
politan of Canada.

Patron—Els Honor Sir William Ritchie, ' 
Justice of the Supreme Court of Canada.

їмЙТо^Ги'о.:6Й‘її;
of New Brunswick.

RESIDENT STAFF:

Oswald W.

tor and Principal,

ronto University,

Howard, Trinity Uuiyerelty, Huron 
College, London.

Carl. 8. Smith, ALA., Toronto University, WycUfle

-to

School will re-open for the Michielmet 
Term on Saturday, September 3rd.

CIRCTJXiATKS WIDELY. 
CLEANLY PRINTED. 
CLOSELY READ.Advertise in

R B'pJLul™ONG’ The 1—? Іч1 Л Ґ^Ґ\КГSt. Andrews. N. В. 1 ПЄ fj ПІ АЛ I il 1 I XI
SUMMER RESOUT. 1 ^

іг,ооо copies
Transportât Ion Companies to Advertise.

і months among best class of 
chance for Hotel Men and

MADAME DEAN’S SPINAL SUPPORTING
CORSETS

for Ladies and Misses.

X
1

mm

Ask for Islay Blend.
TAKE NO OTHER.

Pronounced by the Government Chid Analyst 
superior to all other Whiskies imported into Canada. 
See page 21 of the Official Report of the Inland 
Revenue Department issued Dec. 31st, 1891.
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WEE’S 83 KING ST.,
St. John, N. B.

Madame Kane
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Great Seduction in Millinery. Mower Repairs}

Section Knives and Parts for all 
Machines.

Send for our circulars and prices, and note that it 
is to your advantage to purchase these goods from us.

LF^Our Goods are unexcelled and our Prices 
Unequalled.

Haying Tools of all Kinds in Stock.

T. MoAYITY і SONS,
13 AND 16 KING STREET, 8T. JOHN, N. B.

JOHN BE. SELFHIDOE,
(Late of Sheraton & Sklfridge), Persons in want of a first-

Dealer in Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces, 1ШШ
KITCHEN FUBNISHINGS, ETC. '."„Ifi cU

A nice line of Refrigerators in stock ; Seasonable goods in beet- 
variety; Jobbing in my line solicited.

w*'Ж
of TrimmedThe balance of our Summer Stock 

and Uutrimmed

HATS,TOQUES and BONNETS
CHAS. £ CAMERON & C0,s^№.

Prices Low
lOl Charlotte Street, Opposite Hotel Dnfferin.

ORBATLf REDVCBD PRICES.

HOUSEKEEPERS ATTENTION! HAVING none but experienced and compe
tent workmen,we are fully equipped to do all 
kinds of Furniture Repairs and Upholstering.
If Your Furniture needs Repairing

or your Parlor'Suits, Lounges and Easy Chairs, etc., need Upholstering or Recovering, let us send for them, and you will have it 
made equal to new. All goods called for and delivered.

AMLAND BROS., 22 Waterloo Street, nearly opp. Peter Street, up stairs I

The ST. MARTINS SEMINARY.
The Largest and Best Equipped School Buildings in the 

Maritime Provinces.
----------------------THE FACULTY:-----------------------

AUSTEN K^DeВMlIS^L/V^I^i.D.^Princip^German^Logic,^Psychology. GROSVENOR M. ROBINSON, (Boston School of Expression), Elocution,
RKV*Blble Study. ’ ’ C,a‘ Apologetics, LIj^A^^wi^LIAMiL'(▲cadia Seminary and Halifax Conservatory), Piano
MARY A. TUCKER, B. A., (Wellesley), Preceptress, English Literature, and Violin.

History, Greek. BRMINIE Da BLOTS, (Berlin Conservatory), Vocal Music.
JAMES H TREFRY, (Dalbonsiej, Mathematics and French. LILIAN VAUGHAN, (Acadia Seminary), Drawing and Painting.
GEORGE В. CHIPMAN, B. A., Latin and Greek. A. C. M. LAWSON, (N. B. Normal School), Preparatory Department.

K B. HUGHES, (N. B. Normal School and U. B. Seminary), English L. K. MAUD PYE, Short-hand and Type-writing.
Language and Siience. YORK A. KING, Telegraphy.

ANNIE E. VAUGHAN, (N. E. Conservatory of Music), Piano and Oigan. MRS. M. M. SCRIBNER, Matron.
E3?"Tkrm Opens Sept. 15th. For Calendar and all other information apply to the Principal at St. Marti as, N. B.

LIZZI

The “QUADRANT” as a Roadster n
-

TUTQ—- be estimated by the following items, which have 
JLXLcLjr come casually under our notice in the newspapers. 
No doubt a very large number of similar cases would be forth
coming if we sought for them. The following gives the results 
of the 100 miles Road Race at Philadelphia, 1891 :—

Make.
Columbia 
Victor
All other makes

English S QUADRANT
Machines } All other makes

і

Proportion.
80.6 p.c.
77.6 p.c.
61.5 p.c. 

82.1 pc.
76.6 p.c.

No information is given as to what make won, but in the pre
vious year’s race, out of over a 1Ô0 Safety Bicycles at the start, 
the majority of any one .make were “Quadrants." The-first 
Safety to finish was ж “Quadrant,” and the first l*dy_to finish 
rode a “Quadrant.”

ЄИ sited. Finished.Nationality.
American
Machines

104129

і 58 45

Vi/. 8252
2328
4660

Vmm ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO.,
General Agents.

We areли Making Cream Chips every 
day at the 20th Century 
Kandy Kitchen, 12 Charlotte 
Street.

Ice Cream Parlor at the 
BIJOU, 70 King Street

Ice Cold Soda, Fruit Fla
vors and Ottawa Beer at 
both Stores, 12 Charlotte 
and 70 King Streets.

I

Yet nobody says to him, ‘Sculpture is such 
a vulgar art that you must not carve 
sacred things.’ And the writer—the poet 
—he also is quite free. I can write about 
any subject 1
censorship. I can take any 
out of sacred literature and 
choose, and there is no one to say to the 
poet, ‘Poetry is such a vulgar art that you 
must not use it in treating sacred subjects.’ 
But there is a censorship over the stage 
and acting, and the basis of that censor
ship is that, while vulgar sub
jects may be put on the stage and acted, 
while everything that is mean and low and 
shameful in life can be portrayed by actors, 
no actor is to be permitted to present, 
under artistic conditions, the great and 
ennobling subjects taken from the Bible. 
The insult in the suppression of Salome is 
an insult to the stage as a form ot art, and 
not to me. I hold that this is as fine as 
any other art, and to refuse it the right to 
treat great and noble subjects is an insult 
to the stage. The action of the Censor
ship in England is odious and ridiculous. 
What can be said of a body that forbids 
Massenet's Herodiade, Gounod’s Reine de 
Saba, Rubinstein’s Judas Maccabicus, and 
allows Divorçons to be placed on any 
stage ? The artistic treatment of moral and 
elevating subjects is discouraged, while a 
free course is given to the representation 
of disgusting and revolting subjects.”

“As all the world knows,” observes the 
Pall Mall Gazette, “Madame Patti, if still 
in good health, will go to America next 
year. Her tour, however, will not be 
under the direction of Mr. Abbey. It is 
understood that the new impressario, Mr. 
Marcus Meyer, has offered the diva 
another £100 a night, and that she has, 
not unnaturally, listened to the voice of the 

charmer. If we are rightly informed 
Mme. Patti’s douceur has already risen 
from £900 to £1000 a night, but by the 
new contract she will receive the truly 
marvelous renumeration ot £1100 tor an 
evening’s warbling. Mr. Abbey, who has 
been in England recently, arranging for 
Mr. Henry Irving’s American tour, is none 
too well pleased at the turn the Patti affair 
has taken ; but no singer can be expected 
to accept £1000 with the tempting bait of 
£1100 cast into her lap. It would be in- 

ling to know bow much Mr. Abbey 
paid to Mine. Patti tor the 

he has priîviously conducted.”

Kate Caslleton died last Sunday of 
peritonitis, al Lakeside, near Providence. 
She was born in England about 85 years 
ago, and made her first stage appearance in 
one of the London concert halls. She was

IN MUHICAL CTRCLK8.

A concert given in the Opera house on Tuesday 
evening, under the sueplces of the New Brunswick 
Medical tocietj was an enjoyable one, and attracted 
a fairly large audience. The great attraction was 
Mr. Val. Akerley, of the Old JfometUad company, 
who sang in a very
His voice is singularly sweet, especially in the 
upper-middle register, "being heard at its best in 
the lovely old German song, “Ob, happy day," 
given as an encore to "Queen ol the earth." A 
debutante that evening was Miss Craigie, quite a 
young girl, who is studying music at Boston. 
Although nervous, she acquitted herself very well 
and pleased her audience. Miss Craigie possesses 
a fine contralto voice with a mezzo-soprano com
pass, and is evidently being well and careftiliy 
trained. Miss Nettle Pldgeon gained hearty ap- 
lUausc for her rendering of DenzaVCall mo back," 

-living as an encore, “After." Prof. White played 
a fantasia on Haydon’s "Emperor’s hymn" hy 
Leonard, executing the difficult double-stopping 
with accuracy and precision.

Mr. J.C. Wild was as popular as ever with his 
banjo and mandolin, while Mr.Cusiance was recall
ed three times after singing “The Old Gown." Mr. 
Ramsdell’s recitations were doubtless good, but I 
think it is each a mistake to introduce recitations 
into a concert. However chacun a min gout. Har

m's orchestra played better, I think, than I 
r heard them, notwithstanding the fact 

ort. They

choose. For me there is no 
incident I like 
treat it as Iartistic and tastefnl manner.

THE WILD CAMEL.

An Interest!** and Little Known AnlmaL 
that Wanders over Central Aslan Deserts.

As far back as the fifteenth century,writ
ers on Asia told ot vague rumors that wild 
camels existed in the great Gobi wastes of 
the central part of the continent. The ex
istence ol the wild camel, however, was 
never proven to the western world until 
within the past fifty jears. Ten or twelve 
years ago Gen. Prejevalsky brought back 
to the museums of Russia a number of skins 
of this animal. It is found to abound in very 
considerable numbers in the western part of 
Chinese Turkestan,and the fact that the 
world has known so little of it is due to the 
scarcity of white explorers in that region 
until quite recently and to the wildness ot 
the animal, which renders it very difficult 
of approach. During the expedition of 
Mr. Bonvaiot and Pnnce Henry of Orleans 
the adventuresome son ot the Duke of 
Chartres, in 1889-90, Prince Henry collect
ed in the region ot Lob Nor quite a num
ber ot facts with regard to this interesting 
animal. The question whether the wild 
camel is the parent stock of the domesti
cated animal or whether, on the contrary, 
he is a descendant ot the tame camel is not 
vet settled and perhaps it never will be. 
Instances haveoccurred in Spa in and quite 
recently in Guyana of camels escaping from 
their masters and in the course ol years 
become very wild.

The natives at Lob Nor told Prince 
Henry that wild camels are found about 
six days to the north of Lob Lake. In 
the summer they go up into the mountains, 
but they always return to the same, places, 
there being certain districts to which they 
are accustomed. They wander about the 
desert feeding on scanty herbage in troops 
of fifteen or sixteen, all of them females 
except one male, which becomes the un
disputed lord ot his harem after terrible 
combats with other males. The females 
have two young every three years, and the 
male protects them until they are old 
enough to be weaned and depend upon 
what the desert affords tor their food.

y fatiguing and difficult to get 
The only way in which they 

are hunted is to bide near a pond on whose 
brink traces of wild camels have been dis
covered. Then when the animals come to 
drink, the hunter, concealed in the reeds, 
picks out a good specimen and blazeS away 
with his single-barrelled gun. Unless be 
is a good shot he will lose his prize, tor he 
has no time to get a second shot, and if the 
camel is only wounded it will make off 
with its companions, and the hunter will 
never get near it again. While Prince 
Henry was at Lob Nor, three young men 
who had gone out to bunt wild camels re
turned lrom the chase. They bad seen a 
great many camels, but had only killed 
two. They had cut the skins up 
tangular pieces ready to be work 
their manufactures.

The best season for the sport is in win
ter, for nearly everywhere the water is then 
frozen over so that the places where the 
camels come to drink are very few and the 
hunter is pretty su’-e to find them. The 
natives believe these camels are not 
descended from domesticated animals. 
“Our fathers and traditions,” they said to 
Prince Henry, “represent them as always 
wild. Moreover, a domesticated camel 
cannot do without man, but follows him. 
Every domestic animal is descended from 
wild ones.”

When the chase for wild camels is suc
cessful, it is very profitable. The camel’s 
skin is in great demand for boots and the 
hair makes very good cloth. Only rich 
natives, however, can organize these bunt
ing expeditions, as it is necessary to send 
several men out, to forward provisions to 
them, to furnish animals to transport them, 
which sometimes die, and altogether con
siderable risk is incurred.

She Meant to Have Music.
A stage heroine, who happened at the 

time to be an able executant on the

are now on
rise
they were one or two men eh 
a snort tonr through Nova Scotia.

A contingent ol the philharmonic orchestra, 17 
strong, went over to Fairvllle last week and gave a 
concert to the inmates of the asylum, ot whom more 
than 250 were present. Nothing copld surpass the 
attention paid to every number of the. programme, 
or the evident appreciation and enjoyment of the 
whole audience. The orchestra was afterwards 
pr^tt hospitably entertained at supper by Dr.

fheVind Fusiliers have at last got their new 
band instruments, and a splendid set they are, 
coming from the workshops of Messrs. Hawkes & 
Son, London, Eng., who make, test and guarantee 
every instrument themselves.. Among them are four 
•’Koenig” home; instruments which have the 
beautiful mellow tone of the French horn, but the 
easy blowing of a eaxe-born. There are also a 
doable В flat circular or helicon bass, and a saxo 
phone, besides numerous other pieces. Messrs. 
Hawkes A Son have a splendid reputation as in- 
strument makers in England, and supply a great 
many of the crack regimental bands.

I hear that Mr. Custance is retiring from the 
position of organist to the Mission church, and that 
Mr. Ford is contemplating a three months visit to 
the old country In September.

The new electric motor has been placed In the 
Mission church for blowing the organ, and Is a 
thorough success, doing its work quietly and eflectu- 
ally. and Is controled by the Organist by means of a 
switch placed near the ltev-board. Ubique.

TALK O* THE THEATRE. •

At the complimentary benefit to Mr. J. 
L. Duffy at the Opera bouse Monday 
evening a company ot well-known am
ateurs put on Shamrock and Bose to a 
large bouse. . There were three ladies in 
the cast, and although their work was 
decidedly amateur, it was above the aver
age and gave the audience very few oppor
tunities to get uneasy. Miss Dudley, how
ever, was perfectly at home on the stage, 
and made a jolly, tun-loving Irish girl, but 
her make up might have been improved 
upon. Mr. Duffy did not pi* enough 
life into Barney ' O’Brady to make it 
what it should have been, and his song was 
not in keening with the character. Mr. 
Quinn would have been better suited to the 

good p
Desmond, but his head ge 

remarkable piece of work. Mr. J 
Grath was entrusted with Shaun Carey,the 
spy, and gave a careful portrayal ol the 
part, his make up being admirable. The 
rest ot the company gave good support. The 
performance went along smoothly, and was 
more enjoyable than amateur productions 
usually are.

seven tours

near them.

a good-looking girl, with a graceful figure 
and a vivacious disposition. Josh Hart 
engaged her when he built the Eagle 
theatre, now known as the Standard. New 
York, and she made her American debut 
there about fifteen years ago in a variety 
show as song and dance artist. She travel
led with Hart’s company to various cities, 

ared as a 
e old San

Francisco Minstrel ball. Later she joined 
Rice’s Surprise Party, and in Pop, with 
the late John Mackay as star, became 
famous all over the country lor her 
impersonation ot a young Quakeress, with 
the song, “For Goodness’ Sake Don’t Say 
I told You.” 
gown, and sang demurely, and then 
suddenly kicked her feet in the air, with an 
abandon in striking contrast with her prev
ious demure behavior. At this time it was 
said ot Miss Castleton that she bad the 
most perfect figure of any woman on the 
stage. The public has apparently forgot
ten all about her sensational marriage. 
While she was playing in All at Sea. in 
New York, Fred Elliott, a dashing and 
good-looking fellow with lots ot money,met 
her, made love to her, and one night she 
left the theatre in her stage dress and they 
were married at the Little Church Around 
the Corner. Her husband was known to 
Inspector Byrnes at this time as Little Joe 
Elliott, alias Joe Reilly. He made a name 
for himself in criminal ranks by flooding 
Turkey with bogus drafts. In 1877, while 
the soubrette’s husband, he was arrested 
bv Inspector Byrnes tor forging a draft lor 
$64,000. He was afterward imprisoned,and 
the actress visited him often and sought to

resentationpart. He gave a very 
of John ar was a 

ohn Mo
and returning to New York appe 
soubrette in All at Sea in tht

into rec- 
ed up into

A writer in The Theatre magazine has 
been taking some ol England’s actors to 
task for their mannerisms. Why, he asks 
in effect, does the gentleman of the stage 
show such a touching devotion to his hat P 
He never takes it off until he gets.right in
side a drawing-room, and sometimes not 
even then. If he has to appear in a pa
thetic scene (say that some lady tells him 
she can never look upon him otherwise than 

brother) he is forthwith intently occu
pied in examining the linirig of his hat* if, 
indeed, he does ndt, as some ol our jeunes 
ptotiliere are very apt to do", gaze with a 
melancholy eye upon his finger-nails. One 
of the stage gentleman’s favorite amusements 
is to put nis feet upon his friend’s chairs 
while assuming a gracefully recumbent 
attitude. Sometimes he cries, but as em
broidered handkerchiefs such 
used by Garrick’s fribbles are out of fash
ion, he never wipes his eyes, save with his 
fore-finger, and lor this reason he never 
indulges in the luxury of more than two 
tears at the very outside. But, alter all, 
it is his devotion to his hat that chiefly 
distinguishes the gentleman of the stage. 
When he is prosperous it is ol the very 
glossiest, but when he is in temporarily 
rgtJjfced circumstances—say for an act 
aim a half—and it has got very threadbare 
and dusty looking, he still cherishes it. 
In duels it is the last thing in his mind. 
With a solemn bow and a grave smile he 
hands it to his second as though he should 
say, “If I tall, give it to my mother; it is 
all I have, and she. too. loves it.”

She wore a drab Quaker

as were

secure a pardon lor him. He grew 
jealous other and the couple were di
vorced, but were remarried again when she 
was at the height of her professional popu
larity in Pop, and Elliott acted as her 
manager. The ex-forger deserted her 
later, and, after securing a separation, the 
actress married Harry Phillips, and agent 
ot Rice’s Surprise Party, when she was 
playing an engagement in San Francisco. 
Phillips starred her in A Crazy Patch, and 
later in A Paper Doll. Her second matri
monial venture was not happy, gand the 
couple separated a little over a year ago. 
Miss Castleton about that time got a three 
years’ engagement with The Dazzler 
pany, alter having been off the stage for 
many months. Her father and mother and 
two sisters are living in Oakland, Cal., 
her summer home. Her first husband 
Elliott, is now serving out a fifteen years’ 
term lor forgeries committed in Rochester 
in 1886.

same
piano, had to play night after night the 
same part at a popular theatre. She 
anxiously longed to give the audience a 
specimen of her musical abilities, but her 
part in the performance afforded no 
opportunity lor such a display of her
powers.

Her inventive genius came to the rescue, 
and she discovered a place in the action 
where pianist and heroine might go hanp 
in hand. When the curtain rose, reveal-again in the prominence 

This time he is to the
Oscar Wilde is 

he so well loves.
front through the refusal of the Lord 
Chamberlain to permit his new play Salome 
to be presented in England. Possibly 
Osca* anticipated this, some may even 
suspt^Sthat he builded upon this hope, for 
the piece is written in French, and will now 
be put on the stage in Paris with Bernhardt 
in the title role. Mr. Wilde has announced 
that he will remove to France and take 
out naturalization papers, being ashamed 
to longer live in a country wherein the 
stage is subject to gross insult. So he 
says. The play is said to hinge upon the 
request made by Herodias’, daughter to 
Herod for the head of John the Baptist,

ing the desert of the Black Mountains, the 
spectators beheld, to their astonishment, a 
splendid grand piano placed at the 
the rocks.

The heroine, with the haste of one who 
is pursued, climbed down the rocky path, 
stopped enraptured at the sight ot the 
piano, and exclaimed :

“The savages have burned down our 
cottage, murdered my father and mother, 
and driven away our cattle ; but, heaven 
be praised, they have left me my piano. 
Music shall comfort me in my distress, 
and, if the ladies and gentlemen permit, I 
will play them a short selection.” _______

Irish Wits Matched.
“Come here, Pat, you truant, and tell 

to school so late thisme why yo
morning,” said an Irish schoolmaster to a 
ragged and shoeless urchin, whose “young 
idea” he had undertaken for a penny a week 
to teach “how to shoot.”

“Please, your honor,” replied the ready- 
witted scholar, “the frost made the way so 
slippery, that for every step forward I took 
two steps backward.”.

“Don’t you see, Pat,” was the rejoinder 
ot the pedagogue, “that at that rate ye 
never would have reached school at all ?”

“Just what I thought to myself, your 
honor,” replied the boy, “so I turned to go 
home and after a time I found myself at 
school.”—Ex.

u came

THE WILLOWS,”iland a plaster cast of the prophet’s head will 
figure in the property introduced. Oscar 

m Wilde very well defends his production. 
He says : “The painter is allowed to take 
his subjects where he chooses. He can 
go to the great Hebrew and Hebrew-Greek 
literature of the Bible and can paint Sa
lome dancing, or Christ on the cross,or the 
Virgin withber child. Nobody interferes 
with the painter. Nobody says, ‘Painting 

vulgar art that you must not paint 
linas.’ The sculptor is equally 

Baptist

HUGH J. McCORMICK, Proprietor.

the new Summer retreat on the banks of the Kenne-

BBS. "tiSlUTSS ttWSSti
The rooms are large, airy and comfortable; especi-

week by the Steamer "Clifton," which makes the 
run In a trifle over two hours, or by stage "om 
Rotheeav connecting with morning train, which is 
three mues distant.

For terms and uJJjo
June 11.

is such a
sacred things.’ The sculptor 
free. He can carve St. John the 
in his camel-hair, and fashion the Madonna 
or Christ in bronze or in marble as he wills.

Rigby waterproofs are now the correct 
thing. The day for rubber clothing is 
ended. Point, filings Co.Reed’s
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idea tliat the real value of each 
appliances is but dimly comprehended, and 
that beyond the everyday uses to which 
they are put there is a wide and as yet un
trodden field. The thermostat is now 
put into factories, steamers, hotels, etc., to 
show when the bearings of shafting are get
ting hot, or when apartments are over
heated from any cause. Probably, on the 
same principle it could be attached to a 
railway train in winter, so that when the 
brakeman fills the stove full of coal, locks 

fl^ the door and goes off to have a smoke in 
the baggage-car, he as well as the roasting 
passengers would know when the tempera
ture gets up to 150 ° . So. too, it could 
be put into churches so that the 
clanging of a gong would let the 
sexton and ushers know that while they 
were enjoying cool breezes at the door the 
congregation was sweltering in the body of 
the edifice. Then, too, the thermostat 
might be of use in the St. John post office 
and other public buildings where steam 
heat is used in the winter, and the em
ployees’ lives are threatened by the 
amazing temperature. Indeed, its ap
plication in this respect is practically unlim
ited. but beyond all this, are applications 
of the principle which must be made ere 
long, when scientific knowledge has 
taken another step forward in this wonder-

Before these applications can be made, 
the thermostat must be developed into an 
even more delicate and perfect apparatus 
than it is. Anybody who has seen the or
iginal Moues telegraph instruments in the 
Western Union telegraph building, in New 
York, will understand what development 
there has been in the key, relay and 
sounder as we find them today. So with 
the thermostat, while the principle will 
remain the same the instrument itself will 
be made much more accurate and complete 
in all its details. So completed it may be 
no unimportant factor in hastening the 
advent of a brighter era for the world.

Suppose, for instance, that an instru
ment on the principle of the thermostat 
were made so as to be conveniently applied 
to the brains of a public speaker, so that 
when he reached a certain stage of heated 
debate a gong would start up and con
tinue ringing until he cooled down and be
came rational. It would pay the province and 
the city to supply such instruments to cer
tain legislators and aldermen, while some 
ministers of the gospef who now are occa
sionally referred to in Progress would be, 
if less noted, much more respected by their 
congregations and the public. Suppose, 
too, that a thermostat—or possibly it ought 
to be called a chronostat—were made so 
as to have a time limit and give an alarm 
after a certain number of thousands of 
sounds had been made by a speaker. Such 
an invention would again be useful in the 
common council, it would be invaluable at 
the meetings of the board of trade, and It 
might not be wholly out of place in some of 
the church pulpits. No self-respecting man 
would undertake to talk against time while 
a chestnut-bell in the form of an electric 
gong accompanied his remarks.

Then, again, men who like to taste of 
wine which maketh glad the heart of man, 
but are able to take too much of it, might 
provide themselves with a safeguard by a 
special thermostat, or chronostat. by which, 
at a certain stage, a small electric bell 
about their persons would begin its tintin- 
abulation, and not cease until the system 
became cooler by abstinence or a judicious 
administration of plain soda or appollinaris 
water. No matter how much a man might 
feel that he needed just a little more, the 
expert evidence of the bell would convince 
and convict him to the contrary. He could 
argue down a barkeeper who told him he 
had enough, but all argument would 
be in vain with the bell. So, too, 
if he were spending an evening 
with too hospitable friends, the bell would 
put the song of “We won’t go home till 
morning” into a state of innocuous desue
tude. No man who calls himself a gentle
man would want to bore a company by hav
ing an alarm clock going off in his pocket 
during the hours intended for social con
verse. He would, of necessity, ask permis
sion to retire, and to avoid attracting a 
crowd would be wise to go home in a cab 
and thus escape all observation.

When the thermostat is still more fully de
veloped every man who earnestly desires to 
be better than he is will find use for one 
of the appliances. It is the custom 
of some men who realize their own 
liability to err, to wear beneath the cloth
ing a small cross armed with sharp points. 
When tempted to sin, or having hastily 
sinned in thought, word or deed, they 
press this monitor until the flesh is made 
to suffer and their minds are turned from 
what has led them astray. As it is well 
known that the emotions have a marked 
effect on the nervous and circulatory 
system, why could not an extremely deli
cate thermostat be made to warn men in 
time of gathering passion, envy, hatred 
or upcharitableness ? How many cruel, 
wicked words would be unsaid, how many 
life long separations would be avoided, if 
we could but be made to pause before 
we speak or act upon the impulse of the 
moment. Could the principle of the 
thermostat be thus applied so as to regu
late our hearts and consciences, the world 
would be brighter and better for all of us. 
There are, as there always have been, 
many, very many, whose lives on earth are 
and will be burdened with sorrow, because
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WILL THE UNION EXPLAIN ?
Before the people of England have had 

time to recover from the tumult of an elect
ion, a new excitement is threatened them, 
and curiously enough it emanates from this 
aide of the water. It is no new thing to 
have the institutions dear to the nobility 
denounced and threatened. The advocates 
of disestablishment cause no surprise when 
they assail the church, and triumphant 
democracy may even hoot at the pensions 
allowed the royal family. The people 
most interested have got used to this sort 
of thing and are no longer worried. When 
it comes to an endeavor to regulate the 
■social observances of the Queen, herself, 
however, it may be found to be quite 
another question.

The movement in question appears to be 
part of a carefully planned programme to 
be carried out by the Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union, of St. John. Thç 
matter has been kept very quiet apparent- 
ly.but in an official manifesto of that body, 
published in Tuesday’s Globe, the follow
ing plank is spiked into the campaign plat-

Tbis Union is not in favor of the fashions decreed 
for the Queen’s drawing room. It believes that, 
viewed in the light of the present age, those fash
ions should be abolished as not in accordance with 
Scripture or propriety.

These are bold words, and should they 
be made the keynote of a new issue between 
the contending factions in Great Britain, 
nobody can tell where the matter is likely 
to end. It is a significant fact that on the 
day the Union's ultimatum was published 
an Ottawa despatch gave currency to the 
rumor that Lord Stanley intended to 
resign his position as governor-general, 
though there are yet nine months before 
bis term expires. No satisfactory reason 
is given for his haste to get away from 
Canada, and it is only a matter of conjec
ture that the W. C. T. U. has pressed its 
(demands upon him until he felt it necessary 
to seek the quickest mode of escape from 
the cross-firing of Downing street, London, 
and Canterbury street, St. John.

The Union also endorsee the de
mand of the Dominion convention for 
•‘twenty thousand white ribboners” who 
will “have courage enough to resolutely 
discontinue the present immodest style 
/М evening dress and the very 
impure fashionable street-sweeping dress,” 
and it is here that Progress humbly ad
mits that it cannot understand just what 
the Union does want. The manifesto 
distinctly condemns an entertainment ad
vertized by placards on which the lady 
performers are obviously destitute of either 
•evenii^g dress or street-sweeping trains—the 
Vetter being wholly out of question with the 
Attire depicted. Progress can understand 
why people with an eye for impurity might 
find something objectionable in the style of 
the young ladies on the placards, but what 
there is “impure” in a street-sweeping 
dress passes all comprehension. One 
can have an idea of grades ot 
impropriety in the abbreviation of a skirt, 
but where to draw the line against impuri- 
ity in the extension of it seems a much 
more difficult task. The Union, possibly, 
bas a clear idea on the subject, and it will 
now be in order for it to make the point 
more clear to the public.
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TAUGHT BY THE THERMOSTAT.
What appears to be a very useful ap

pliance was described in Progress a few 
weeks ago. It consisted of an electric heat 
alarm, on the principle of a thermometer 
connected with a battery. The thermostat, 
as it is called, is placed where there is any 
danger from an excess of heat, either by 
the operation of machinery or by acci
dental fire, and at a certain teperature the 
rise of the thermometer causes an alarm 
to sound. Warning is thus given in good 
time, and precautions are taken to avert 
the threatened danger.

Without any desire to advertise 
this particular heat alarm, for there 
•re rival inventions designed to accomplish 
the same end, Progress has an
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or ж ж тнж ж ж hunde ED XI РЖО тжо.to know which is the editor and which is 

the other man. This is especially perplex
ing, as the other editors of the paper are 
all described by their titles. Park Mel
ville is “associate editor,” James Ander
son is “shipping editor” and Harry S. 
Croskill is “city editor,” while the sole 
“reporter Telegraph" appears to be John 
B. Jones, who, it may be added, is now 
acting as an editor also.

The same doubt occurs when it is found 
that both R. A. Payne and S. Dunn 
Scott claim to be “editor Daily Sun," 
while, singular to say, nobody is described 
as editor ot either the Globe or Gazette.

It will thus be seen that while the re
spective St. John papers have either a feast 
or a famine of “editors,” the “journalist” 
has yet to come to the front.

NEAELT MALT A CENTURY AGO.of what has been said and done, which 
would not have been said and done had 
conscience checked in time and been heed
ed. So it is that though, through the faith 
and good works which are the fruit ot ear
nest repentance, they are not without a 
hope of light beyond the dark 
yet their mortal pilgrimage is but little 
cheered by what the world esteems as hap
piness. They can understand the symbol
ism of the thermostat. They can wish,but 
too late, that they had understood it in the

Tk* Christina ExdMTvrrn Will Hold Their
Maritime Coni In BC. Jobe.

The generous gift of nearly $9,000 sent 
from Newfoundland to the relief of the 
fire sufferers in this city, in 1877, will be 
repaid, with something in addition, by the 

given by the city of St. John and 
the citizens, which already amount to more 
than $9,000. This city could do no less 
thfui return the principal of the amount 
received fifteen years ago, and while it 
does not claim to add interest, it sends at 
least a few hundred dollars to the good.

Slight references have been made by some 
of the papers to the great fire at St. John's 
in 1846, and the following from the 
Morning Netos, of this city, in that year, 
will be read with interest as showing the 
eptfent of the destruction at that time:

DREADFUL FIRE.

The third annual convention of the 
Maritime Union, Y. P. S. C. E., will 
meet in this city next week, opening on 
Thursday afternoon and closing on Sunday 
night. Through the kindness of the trus
tees of Centenary church, that edifice will 
be placed at the disposal of the Conven
tion. It is from the variety and extent of 
its several apartments, eminently adapted 
to the necessities of such a Convention as 
this is expected to be. Some three hun
dred delegates from all parts of the Mari
time provinces have signified their inten
tion to attend. A large committee has 
been at work for some time securing 
homes tor them, and they have found the 
majority of citizens willing to entertain 
them. Among the prominent Endeavor- 
ers coming are : Rev. Nehemiah Boynton, 
of Boston, a Trustee of the United Society ; 
Prof. Andrews, of Mount Allison Wesleyan 
college. Rev. Anderson Rogers, of Wind
sor, N. S., Rev. John McMillan, of Hali
fax ; Rev. Dr. DeBlois, of St. Martins and 
others. Rev. F. E. Clark. D. D., of Bos
ton, president ot the United Society, has 
been sent for and may attend during a 
portion of the Convention.

The growth of the movement daring the 
eleven years of its existence has been 
marvellous. From two societies with a 
membership of 68 in 1881, to 18,500 societ
ies and a membership of 1,1000,000 in 
January. 1891. The secretary of the 
Local Union, Chas. J. Morrison, has been 
receiving the names of delegatee for over a 
week and still there are more to follow. 
All meetings are open to the public and 
the session of the convention will give a 
wonderful impetus to C. E. work in this 
city. The Local Union here has nine 
societies with a membership of over 400. 
Their officers are John J. Pardon, presid
ent; Rev. H. W. Stewart, vice-president ; 
Chas. J. Morrison, secretary ; Donaldson 
Hunt, treasurer. These with the presidents 
of the societies form an executive commit
tee. The president of the Maritime Union, 
Rev. W. II. Heartz. of Yarmouth, the 
general superintendent, John S. Smith, 
and the general secretary, W. B. MacC< 
of Halifax, are expected early next week, 
to assist the local committees in carrying 
out the necessary details.

past.

JOURNALISTS, OR WHAT?
The Toronto World is of the opinion 

that “the gentleman who calls himself a 
journalist, and who has for years been ex
posed to the shafts of bis brother wits of 
the pen is really worthy of sympathy.” It 
contends there is no other word in the 
English language that accurately defines a 
man who earns his bread on a daily news
paper, that the words, “editor” and “re
porter” do not cover the ground, while 
“newspaper man” and “pressman” are in
definite, and in the case of the latter, mis
leading. It favors the use of the word 
“journalist.”

The latter is a good enough word when 
properly applied, but among the all round 
newspaper men of America it has fallen in
to disrepute through the assumption of the 
title by all kinds of snobs, who as a rule, 
base their pretensions on the foundations 
of ignorance and impudence. One of the 

leading papers ot Boston, for instance, 
used to draw its supplies ot green report
ers from Harvard college, and in some 
cases the sons of wealthy men were willing 
to work for little or nothing for the sake of 
getting a foothold. Now and then some 
good material was found among them, but 
there were many other instances where the 
gilded youths knew more about use
less theories than they ever could 
be taught of practical newspaper 
work. Some of them may have carried off 
honors in the dead languages, but when 
their copy of an everyday local story was 
handed in to the news desk, the blue pen
cil showed they had but a dim conception 
of expressing plain facts in decent English. 
These were the class of fellows who posed 
as journalists, were gorgeous in cuffs, col
lars and ties, wore ornate badges and 
would be as likely as not to present an ele
gant journalistic card in seeking the parti
culars of an accident from a crowd of North 
End Italians. They considered that their 
social standing and education entitled them 
to be ranked as above the ordinary' 
reporters, and as they would hardly 
claim to be editors at the outset, 
they spoke of the profession of journalism 
and called themselves journalists. Men 
who knew every detail ot newspaper work, 
from setting the type to writing the leaders, 
and who could be assigned to any depart
ment of the work as required, naturally 
felt disgusted with the twaddle about the 
aims and missions ot journalism as enlarg
ed upon by people with no practical know
ledge, and so it was that the word “news
paper man” was used as the term which 
covered the work of the men who made 
papers. It was not a handy word, bqt it 
had a much more honest sound.

Business appears to be dull in medical 
circles nowadays, or else there are too 
many doctors to allow the sickness to give 
all a fair share of the profits. At the re
cent meeting of the Medical society in this 
city, one of the doctors complained of the 
practice in vogue among druggists of re
peating prescriptions as often as customers 
came to them, although no second medical 
certificate was given. This means that a 
doctor does not get an extra dollar from 
his patient every time a bottle itr refilled, 
in addition to the druggist's extra charge at 
“prescription rates.” Just how the doctors 
intend to prevent this wilful economy on 
the part of the publiq is not stated. As 
Progress understands the law, a pre
scription is the property of the person to 
whom the doctor gives it, and while it is 
usually retained by the druggist, the latter, 
strictly speaking, is entitled to no more 
than a copy of it. He can have it filled as 
often as he pleases, and if it kills him it is 
his own fault—providing always that the 
doctor has not made a mistake. About the 
only remedy for this grievance of the 
doctors is that suggested by another speak
er, that every medical man should be his 
own druggist.

St. John’s, N. F., i* Runs—All the Churches 
and Public Buildinos De*t*otkd—Also 

Nkakly evert Mercantile House—
Six Thousand People 

Houseless.
An arrival at Pictou from St. John’s, N. 

F.,brought papers containing accounts of a 
terrible conflagration, bv which nearly the 
whole of that town was destroyed. Thé ad
vices arrived in Halifax on Monday morning.

The fire commenced at half past 8 
o’clock on Tuesday morning, the 12th 
instant, in George’s street, off Queen’s 
street in the room occupied as a dwelling, 
above the cabinet maker’s shop of Mr. 
Hamlin, and raged until 7 o’clock і 
evening, by which time the destruction was 
complete. It extended rapidly into Qq°en 
street and Water street, consuming every
thing in its progress, all the intermediate 
buildings, oil vats, wharves, &c., as far as 
Messrs. Newman’s. Here its ravages to 
the westward were stopped. From War
ren’s premises it took all the buildings to 
the eastward, making a clear sweep of 
wharves, vats, &c. The house of E. & 
N. Stabb was blown up in an attempt to 
stop the fire, in domg which one artillery
man was killed, and another severely 
wounded. Queen’s street and Duckworth 
street are destroyed.

In the vats of J. 
of 25.000 seals. The catholic church and 
/_ j episcopal residence in rear ot Duck
worth street were saved. St. John’s 
church, the Cathedral Church of England 

burned to the ground. The court 
house, jail and all the buildings by which 
they were surrounded are consumed, also

& N. Kent was the fat

the
It is stated that by the revised criminal 

code,prepared by Sir John Thompson,the 
purchaser of a lottery ticket is made liable 
to a fine of $20, while the value of prizes 
at raffles in connection with churches is 
limited to $50. This seems a little incon
sistent. There is no moral difference be
tween a lottery involving thousands and a 
raffle involving tens. The principle of 
trying one’s luck to get more than an 
equivalent for money paid, at the expense 
of others less fortunate, is the same in both 
instances. If a lottery is wrong so is a 
raeffl, whether for church purposes or not. 
It a raffle is permitted why should a man 
who takes his chances in a bigger lottery 
be punished for risking his money in the 
venture ? Either the whole system is right 
or wrong. Which is it, and why does the 
government make a distinction ?

the commercial rooms, marine insurance 
office. Agricultural society’s museum,Bank 
of British North America. The Congre
gational chapel saved. Ordance store 
burnt, but the rest of the building 
The nunnery school-house and n 
burnt. Every printing office burnt, but 
part of the materials saved Five or six 
thousand persons had to pass the 
night of that dreadful day in 
the open air in front ot the 
Government house. A meeting of the 
citizens had been called, and measures 
taken Uf afford as much relief to the depen
dent population, as thte calamity had left in 
their power. Provisions were scarce. 
It was ascertained that there were four 
thousand bags of bread and three thousand 
barret* of jfôtir In the merchants’ hands, 
and his excellency had issued a proclama
tion prohibiting the exportation of pro
visions, or the erection of buildings until 
after the meeting of the assembly. Fortu- 

y for the merchants, though some of 
them have lost to a very large amount, 
Most of their outport importations had been 
made, for which they will receive returns in 
the fall.

The churches and the public buildings 
which the fire had spared were being 
hastily fitted up to shelter those who had 
been rendered houseless. The only mer
cantile firm in St. Johns’ now standing, is 
that of Messrs. Newman & Co. All the 
rest are destroyed. The legislature is to 
be immediately assembled.

The papers mention the loss of life of 
three persons, two of them artillerymen, 
occasioned by the blowing up of the house 
above stated—the other an old man, who 
had saved his bed and other articles from 
the flames, but who sunk under the weight 
as he was carrying them to a place of 
safety and immediately expired.

At the least calculation two-thirds of St. 
John’s has been consumed, and the loss of 
property by this visitation is estimated at 
a million sterling. Twp streets, each a 
mile long, and a number of detached 
buildings have been totally destroyed, and 
twelve thousand persons have been render
ed houseless.

This dire calamity calls for the active 
sympathy of all classes throughout the 
provinces, and we understand a public 
meeting will be immediately called at Hali
fax, to devise some means ot partially re
lieving a portion of the distress which must 
unavoidably exist.

A Few Sample Letters.
From time to time paragraphs appear in 

the newspapers commenting on the mistake 
that so many foreigners make ot confound
ing St. John, N. B. with St. John's, N’fld, 
and St. John’s, Que. One can easily un
derstand how such a mistake in addressing 
an envelope might arise from the slip ot the 
pen, or from the ignorance of the clerk, 
but recent letters received by Progress 
would indicate that one place is mistaken 
for another by employers as well as clerks. 
In this same connection an amusing story 
is told ot a lady of this city, now in the 
country, who, upon hearing of the fire, 
wrote and asked if her husband was all 
right. This is equalled if not surpassed by 
the two following letters received a few 
days ago from well-known concerns in the 
United S

Janesville, Wis..July 7 th, 1802. 
Edward 8. Carter, St. John’s, N. B.

Dear Sir: Oar Mr .................. sends ns your
valued order for.............................. As your city
has since been visited by the terrible fire, we 
thought it beet to write you before shipping the 
goods, as you might possibly be among the number 
"who were burnedout. We nope and trust that you 

ped without loss. Awaiting your reply, we are, 
Yours very truly.

unnery

Among the wonders of the Chicago’s 
world’s fair is promised “an exact dupli
cate” ot Noah's ark. Considering that the
men who have studied the subject most 
carefully are yet in some doubt as to what 
the ark was like, it will be hard to prove 
that the Chicago copy is true to history. 
One thing may be said, however, nobody 
can prove that it will not be like the origi-

A journalist is defined by Webster to 
be “the conductor of a public journal or 
one whose business it is to write for a pub
lic journal ; an editorial or other profes
sional writer for a periodical.” This does 
not mean

New York, July 16th, 1892.
EDWahdJJ. Carter,Prop, of pROHREse, tit. John,

Dear Sir,—The writer has just received » cipher
cablegram from Mr.------- , at------- , directing that
your debit for his services for the second quarter of 
the present year be canceled, complimentary, and 
that a receipted bill in fall be sent you, in view of 
losses you must have sustained through the recent 
great conflagration in your city, and while assuring 
you of hie sympathy, trusting that others may 
lighten your load a little in the same manner.

nal.

•WГв AND WOES OF OTHER PLACES.

Rumor with I ta Thouaand Tongues.
It is rumored that S.Nichols intends to add a wing 

to his house and is to run a first-class hotel.—Ber
wick Register.

that every reporter is a journalist 
more that that every journalist is a repor
ter, but to be a good reporter requires a 
great deal more ability that to be a journal
ist in the sense in which the dudes of the

Somethin* to Talk About.
Three Лтегаїв in one afternoon is more than our 

town is accustomed to see ; this was the number last 
Wednesday.— Woodstock Press.

E. W.

business use the word. There are, how
ever, all kind’s of reporters, and there is a 
vast difference between those who never 
get bejond police court news, local items 
or tiresome accounts of meetings and those 
who can write stories of actual life 
that will be of interest wherever 
read. The reporter reaches a larger 
audience than the editor, for only a por
tion of the public read editorials while 
everybody wants to know what is happen
ing in the world. The reporter who knows 
his business and works for the sake of

Should Ensure a Good Crowd.
In announcing their moonlight excursion 

for Monday, August 8th, the Y. M. C. 
A. orchestra takes pains to state two 
things clearly, that there will be no danc
ing, and every effort will be made to ex
clude the rough element which has marred 
the enjoyment of so many outings this 

No doubt the orchestra will be 
able to sell all the tickets allowed by the 
managers of the boat, three hundred.

They Make a Specially of It.
A valuable piece of furniture is often 

thrown aside after it is broken, because 
people do not know where to send it, or 
do not want to take the trouble to inquire. 
Messrs. Amland Bros, have a repair shop 
on Waterloo street and are doing a large 
amount of this kind of work. They make a 
specialty of it, and endeavor to make ar
ticles sent to them as much like new as pos-

Poor. Prospecte for the Hay Crop.
The roadmaster has looked after the grass this 

summer in a creditable manner, and not allowed it 
to grow promiscuously in the streets.—Fton. Globe.

Commodore Stewart and the Pirate.
A young Nelson thief visited Meaubear’s Island 

on Sunday, sneaked on board a yacht In the absence 
of the crew, and stole the contents of the lunch bas
ket. His parents ought to feed him better.—Chat
ham World.

summer.

The Office Boy, a> Usual.
A mistake made by the office boy in counting 

quires last week left us short in number to complete 
our mailing list; we did our best to remedy the er- -Ssomething more than his salary, has a just 

claim to the title of journalist, if he will ac
cept it, as in the majority of cases he will 
not. He is either a

by running oft enough to make up the deficiency 
by printing the inside only.— Woodstock Press.

Where Enjoyment Is Supreme. 
One of the most successful picnics that 

leaves the city is the annual outing of Brus
sels street Baptist church Sunday-school. 
Committees composed of workers who 
know just what picnickers want, and a large 
number of young people to enter into the 
spirit of the occasion and make strangers 
enjoy themselves, always ensure a good 
crowd aside from those connected with the 
church. The picnic goes 
and July 26 is the date.

reporter or, if his dut
ies also include “inside work,” he is a

The Invaaion of Clements port.
There was quite an excitement in our village last 

week, owing to a rumer that the notorious robbers 
had landed from a skill and intended to raid the 
stores. A staff of polite were pat on the watch for 
several nights, but nothing occurred out of the or
dinary.—Bridgetown Monitor.

newspaper man, which is a broader term. 
When he has charge of a paper or a lead
ing "department of a paper he is in a stricter 
sense an editor. Yet as a terse, graphic 
term, including every kind of newspaper 
work when done by men who know their 
business, the objectionable word “journal
ist” is the best that can be found. It is a 
pity that it is not in better repute.

The daily newspaper men of St. John do 
not appear to be addicted to the use of the 
word “journalist,” though judging from the 
fact that most of them describe themselves 
as editors they are rightfully entitled to it. 
It may be said, however, that where they 
specifically state what they edit the average 
citizen is liable to get confused. There is 
a general principle that a paper can have 
only one editor, in the popular sense of the 
word, though there may be as many edi
torial writers as are required. Naturally, 
therefore, when the directory shows that 
both James Hannay and J. E. B. Mo 
Crbady claim to be “editor of the 
Telegraph,” and both have had

and black capitals,

The Location le All Right.
The blue clothing store, corner of Mill 

and Main streets, is having a great run 
this summer. Its establishment was a 
lucky stroke on the part of the proprietor, 
who has not over-estimated the importance 
of Main street as a business thoroughfare. 
All varieties of ready-made clothin 
kept in stock, and popular pri 
rule of the store.

The Revolution at Aylesford.
M. N. Graves to painting his hotel white; this 

will be в great improvement to its appearance.
Farnsworth & Co. are giving their store a fresh 

coat of paint, and not before it was badly needed.
R. E. Zohrab to painting all bis bnildings a pretty 

green ; no color could be more appropriate__Ber
wick Register.

to Lepreau this

■lL
Strengthening the Business College.

Mr. J. H. Pepper has transferred his in
terest jp the^lhortband institute to Messrs. 
Kerr,& Priqgle of the St. John Business 
caCbge. f Mn-^epper has always conduct
ed a splendid school of shorthand and his 
graduates have secured the best positions 
to be had. Mr. Pringle will take charge 
of this department in addition to his speci
alty, penmanship. The nombination thould 
add much strength to the business college.*

ng are 
ces is theDlgby le Marching On.

Mr. R. F. Saunders baa erected a substantial high 
board fence in the rear of hie restaurant.

F. H. Dakin has been newly paintinghto house on 
let Alley. It looks bright and cheery, Fred.

Some fine, well grown new potatoes were brought 
to town last week by John Ross of Broad Cove.

The Royal hotel to receiving a handsome coating 
of paint from the hands of Mr. Peter Dnnkley.— 
Canadian.

Prettv Big Strawberries.
Large Strawberries are not much of a 

novelty this summer, but Messr£. M. H. 
& G.F. Sharpe of Havelock, Kings county 
are growing some that attract attention. 
One picked this week measured 4^ inches. 
The Messrs. Sharpe average about five 
crates a day.

Even Halifax Has Woes. The Dark Side of City Lifts.
Police Officer Caplet found a four-year-old son of 

James Foley wandering about Prince William 
street yesterday and took him to his home.—Tele-

The North End police report a lot on Camden 
street, owned by Messrs. Robert Banking A Co., as 
nnfenced ; also a lot on Sheriff street, occupied by 
Mr. John Murphy. A dangerous hole to reported 
in the sidewalk on the Marsh bridge.—Telegraph.

Within half-a-dozen yards contiguous to Canard 
street, near Boble and Chestnut Place, it Is said that 
in the "damps,” where the city deposits its ashes, 
no less than 18 dogs, from "cur of low degree" to a 
Newfoundlander, have been burled within the last 
three weeks. Though dead, they are not forgotten 
by the neighbors, as a most "disastrous" stench 
arises from this canine cemetery, and permeates the 
whole vicinity,—Recorder.

You Can Got It at McKay’s.
The latest Delineator has been received 

by Geo. H. McKay and contains a fund of 
interesting information for women. It is 
one of the most popular of fashion maga
zines and is always sought after.
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
h 61 and 63 King Street.

BLACK PURE SILK SUNSHADES,
DURABLE SILK SUNSHADES,
LADIES’ EXTRA LARGE RAIN UMBRELLAS,fiSjKSSMfeSS: 
SHOT PARASOLS,
BLACK FLOUNCED Parasols, CHIFFON TRIMMED Parasols. 
FANCY PARASOLS,

Extra Good Value, Fine 
Finished Mountings.

for Bain or Sun, in Blaolc or 
Dark Brown.

with Two and Three Ruffled Borders.

Bordered and Shot Kffoota,Mr. John C. Allison, C. E, returned last week 
hi# trip up the Tobiqne.

Mrs. Charles H. Dearborn and Mrs. David Howie 
have been making a visit to Economy, N. 8.

Miss Williams returned to her duties at the Gen- 
eral Public Hospital thL« week from a fortnight’s 
holiday spent at Welslbrd.

Dr. Neville <i. D. Parker, formerly of St. An
drews, but who now resides in London, England, 
was a passenger by the Damara and arrived here 
this week.

Mrs. C. E. Lacchler and her fondly, who have 
been spending some time in Portland, Maine, 
returned to St. John last week.

Mr. Silas McVery has been visiting his friends in 
this city. He was the guest while here of Mr. C. 
L. Laechler.

Hou. L. C. Owen, of Charlottetown, is here this

Mr. F. W. Kaye has returned from his late visit 
to В rider town, N. 8.

LadySmith and Mr. J. W. Y. Smith, of Dor
chester, arrived in 8t. John on Wednesday.

Dr. J. P. Mclnerucy spent last week at the fish- 
tor grounds of the Kouchibouguac.

Mr. Edward Stevens, ol the customs, is visiting 
his brother at Harvey, Albert Co.

Dr. Chalmers and his bride, of Truro,
St. John.

Rev. A. Wynn, of St. Peter's church, left on 
Thursday for Toronto, where he will engage in 
mission work for the next few weeks.

Mr. W. Mclnernev, who to connected with the 
Associated Press, of New York, to here, the guest 
of his brother, Dr. Mctnerney. Delta.

A very pleasant little dance was given by Count 
and Madame De Bury on Saturday last at their 
residence, North Bod. The party was in honor of 
the officers of H. M. S. Magicienne, who, alter 
accepting the invitation, received orders to leave 
immediately for Newfoundland. The ship, how
ever, being unavoidably detained until Sunday 
morning, several of the officers attended the dance, 
which was in every wav a very enjoyable 

Mrs. George F. Smith and family ba 
Andrews to spend a few weeks.

.. Ken rooms at the Algonquin.
Miss Thomas and Dr. 

treal, are the guests
Mr. and Mrs. David Sears have returned from a 

trip to England. They are staying at Mr. John 
Sears', St. James street. Dr. Sears, of New York 
to also visiting St. John.

Mise Jennie Winslow, of Fredericton, is the 
guest of Mrs. W. B. Robinson, Broad street.

Mr. Henry Frith, Florida, is visiting his parents 
in St. John.

Messrs. F. H. J. and Ernest Reel left on Saturday 
last on » bicycle tonr. They took the train to 
Fredericton and started from there. They expect 
to go as foras River du Loop, and will be 
about tiro weeks.

Mrs. Ratchford spent this week at ClUton.
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Bell have gone to Frederic

ton for the summer months, at "Elmcroft," the 
beautiful residence of Mr. H. G. C. Ketchum.

Mr. B. Wolhsupter has returned to Chicago, 
after spending a few days with relatives and friends 
to St. John and Fredericton. Mr. Wolhanpter wUl 
be known to many as being the grandson of the 
late Sheriff Wolhanpter, of Fredericton, and the 
late Mr. W. Carman of I

Mies Almira Starr left 
r at Lockport, N. 8.

The engagement is announced this week between 
a young lady residing on Dorchester street and the 
son ot a prominent lawyer of this city, who, for the 
tost few years, has made his home in Florida.

Mr. J. J. Tucker left the first o f the week on fish
ing trip up the Tobique.
^ Mr. Win. Starr, jr n is spending his holidays at

The death occurred on Tuesday of Mrs. Kerr, 
widow ol the tote Mr. David 8. Kerr. Mrs. Kerr 
has been an invalid for some time so that her death 
was not altogether unexpected. She was in her

Mr and Mrs. A. J. Gtosebrook arrived from 
Montreal this week to make a short stay.

Miss Ids Nicholson, who has spent the last few 
months with her sister at Bermuda, returned home

Mr. and^Mrs. T. K. Raymond returned from St. 
Andrews this week in consequence of the illness of 
Mr. Raymond.

Miss Tina Maclaren left yesterday for Toronto to 
visit her sister, Mrs. Wilson.

Miss Blanche Drury, after having spent the past 
year to England, returned home on Wednesday.

Mrs. Thoms Stead has received the sad news of 
the death of her fother, which occurred at his home. 
New York, last week.

Mrs. Morris Robinson Is visiting her sister Mrs. 
Chandler, at Dorchester. Her son, Mr. Percy Rob
inson, has gone to reside in Halifax, having accept- 

, position in the office of Mr. C. D. Corey.
Terpsichore.

For Stjrlee, Value and Qualities our Sunshades and Parasols are not 
equalled in Canada. This department has had special attention this 
season, and our already large sales have been the pleasing result.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
affair.

. Albert Lockhart, of Mon 
of Mrs. Lawton, Germain Fountain 

Syringes
8t A

See Gtoods.Read 3?rices.
1 Quart, Hard Rubber, Fittings complete, only $100
4 •• •• •• •• •’ •• їІо

are now in

‘sküsxsc si fisseesssuîsate
Sent by mail to any address in Canada on receipt ol price. Send register letter or money order. We are 

siting agents lor manufacturers, and have cut prices to lowest possible figure.
The many friends of the Rev. George Bruce will 

be glad to hear that he is on his return home alter 
several weeks absence to Scotland.

Messrs. R. L. Johnstone, J. Kirkpatrick, Mnrrav 
Olive, R. Ferguson, and A. Dunbrack, left last Sat
urday on a weeks cruise up river.

Mr. T. A. Wake ling and lamily 
for a fortnight's visit to Gagetown 
* Miss Evelyn Lynch is staying 
Florence ville.

Mr. George Murphy returned home on Wednes
day alter a month's absence in the States.

aster Percy Seely is spending h is vacatioù with
lends at Norton.
Mra John Burpee and Mrs. Alex. Binning are 

sojourning up north.
Mr. F. L. Peters, Messrs. Chas. Gillesp 

Will Rannie spent Sunday at Westfield.
Mr. Frank Doane arrived here on Monday by the 

steamer Winthrop and was the guest of the Misses 
Mellick during his stay in the city.

Miss Flossie Robertson spent Thursday ol tost 
week in town.

Miss Nellie Johnston returned home on Monday 
after a short stay at the Washadeinoak Lake.

Mrs. J. Knowles spent Tuesday in Hampstead.
Mr. Fred Trites, who has been confined to the 

house during the past week with an attack ol 
pleurisy of the heart is now better.

Miss Slipp arrived home on Tuesday, after a 
pleasant v toit to Boston.

Miss Beatrice Seely has been staying with friends 
to Garleton during this week. Meadow Sweet.

thesame place.
to spend the American Rubber Store, - 65 Charlotte St.

Agente ATLAS RUBBER OO.. New York.

left on Tuesday

with friends at

16 Human Hair Goods.A

A full line of the best Hair Goods in 
Canada. Orders by mail will receive 
receive our personal attention, and 
satisfaction guaranteed.

American Hair Store,
8T Charlotte Street, three doors South of King,

J. W. RAMSDELL.St. John—North.
Miss Jonah, daughter of Dr. Jonah, ol Eastport, 

is the guest of the Misses Shaw.
Miss Taplcy, of Gibson, is the guest of the Misses 

Tapley, Tuylor street.
Miss Macklin, of Fredericton, spent last week 

with Mrs. Robert Wisely.
Misses J. Hilyard and B.Stevenson are the guests 

of Miss Stevenson, St. Stephen.
Mr. Jos. Magiiton and lamily are spending the 

su raider months at Rothesay.
Mr. James Miller to the guest ol his parents, 

Douglas avenue.
Dr. Smith spent a few days in Sussex this week.
Mr. Gralmm, of Prescott, Ont., is the guest of his 

daughter, Mrs. Hugh Stevens. Mr. Graham came 
by way of Boston, while there being the guest of 
his son, Dr. Graham, of South Boston.

Messrs. G. W. Uoben, A. Holly, H. McLellan. 
Dr: McAvenney, J. Ruddock, F. Flewelling and 
several others returned home on Tuesday after 
•pending several days fishing at South Beach.

Mra<F. Fleweiling will entertain a number of 
young people at a whist party tomorrow evening in 
honor of her guest, Miss Ella Reynolds, of Bos 

Peanuts.

Large size Nickel Plated Waving Iron 50 cents.
cd a

Great Sacrifice.Dr. H. N. H. Lngno, formerly ol St. John, but 
now of Worcester, Mass., to to St. John this week. 
Dr. Lugrln has retired Irom business.

S.jjmith, M. A., one of the newly appointed 
masters o*l the Rothsav collegiate school, arrived 
this week from Ontario. His bride accompanied
Ь*АІЬегі Palmer, M. PP, of Hampstead, and Dr. 
II. B. Hay, of Chipman, are in St. John.

Mr. II. P. Brumell, ol the Geological depart
ment, Ottawa, is In this city and will spend two 
months in the Maritime provinces In connection 
with bis work on the geological reports.

Mrs. T. S. Simms and family left Saturday for 
Harding’s Point.

Miss Knapp,
Fred Estey, Peter street.

Mrs. Gavin Rannie has retu 
three weeks visit in Sackvllle.

Miss Dora Armstrong, of New York, is the guest 
of her mother, Mrs. Ueo. Armstrong. Union street.

Capt. Arthur W. Masters left last week lor 
Chicago, where he will reside to future.

Misses Queenie and Maud Estabrooks left on 
Friday for a visit to Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Parke 
week at Miltotream.

Rev. Mr. Paisley, for three years pastor of the 
Hampton methodlet church, was presented Monday 
evening by Spring division 8. of T., with a very 
handsome gold pen and pencil case. Mr. Paisley 
will take charge ol the Carleton church.

Mr. and Mrs. Smithson, Miss Smithson, 
Davies and Mailer Davies ol Ottawa, are at 
Clifton.

. Rev. T. C. Jack of Maitland, N. 8., has been 
elected a member ol the American Academy of Po
litical and Social Science of Philadelphia.

Miss Eve Yerxa who has been visiting Iriends in 
St. John, has returned to her home in Fredericton.

Mrs. Titus of St. Martins (nee Miss Jennie Hop
per) received on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
of this week at her father's residence, Leinster

Miss Mamie Brock, Rothesay, is the guest of Mrs. 
Will Kerr, Mount Pleasant.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Murray have returned home 
from Campbellton.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Allison and Miss Gertrude 
Allison returned home Saturday from an extended 
tour through the United States.

Miss Leo Morris,Boston, to the guest ol her uocle 
Mr. Vaughan.

Miss Edith Small and Mr. Will Small are visiting 
friends in St.John.

Mr. Ernest Smith, Elliot row, lias returned from 
a three weeks visit to Boston.

Mrs. Armstrong, who has been the guest of her 
daughter, Mrs. Gales, left Tuesday morning for 
Nova Scotia.

Miss B. Bostwick, who has spent the past seven 
weeks to Wolfvllle, has returned home.

Puritan.

Carl

The following Lines ol Dry Goods purchased from the Estate of the late Turner 
& Finlay, are being offered at a great sacrifice.

King Street, 68 South Side.
of Sackvllle. is the guest of Mrs.

rued home after a Cloths,
Velveteens,
Velvets,
Silk Handkerchiefs, 
Lace Curtains, 
Madras “
Parasols,
Waterproofs,
Dress Goods,
Linen Collars.

Black Kid Gloves,Ribbons,
Thread Laces, 
Silk Laces, 
Hamburgs,
Jet Trimmings, 
Fringes,
Velvet Ribbons, 
Gimp Trimmings, 
Ruchings,
Net Flouncings,

Light
The Misses Nellie and Mabel Sterling, of Freder. 

ictou, who have been visiting friends here, have re 
turned home.

Mra, 0.8. Newuham has returned to her home at 
St. Stephen.

Rev. Dr. McDougall to taking a cruise through P. 
E. Islind.

Miss Edith Lawson is spending the 
friends at Digby.

Mr. Orlando Chesley is also spending a few weeks 
at the same place.

Miss Sadie Gray to visiting at Sussex.
Master Sandy Tapley, of Fredericton, Is 

her vacation with relatives here.
Miss Cora Reid has returned to F 

a very pleasant visit with friends here.
Miss Gertie Elhaton has returned to

Col’d
White “
Lisle Gloves,
Veilings,
Chenille Capes,
Corsets,
Hosiery,
Jerseys,

spent a lew days last

summer with

•pending

rederlcton after

her home at
Bathurst.

Mr. and Mra. Waltt, of Boston, are the guests of 
Dr. and Mrs. Sangster this week.

Mrs. J. Davidson has returned home alter a very 
pleasant visit to friends to Woodstock.

Mies Lina Dunn to visiting at Sheffield, where she 
to the guest of her cousin, Miss Venning.

Miss Arnold, of Sussex, to visiting St. Job
W. C. BITFIELD & CO.

F. G. LANSDOWNE, Manager.Aristotle.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Todd passed through St. John 
this week on their way to St. Stephen, after a three 
weeks visit to Nova Scotia.

Misi Mamie Johnstone is visiting her friend Mis* 
Ida Erb, at Elmhurst, Kingston.

Miss Maud Wilson has gone to Hampton to snend 
a few weeks, and to the guest of her friend Miss 
Minnie Evans.

Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Dickie, of Worcester, Mass., 
are the guests, this week, of Mr. C. H. Smyth. 33 
Peter street. Mr. Dickie is a former resident of St.

Miss MacNaughton, of 
Mrs. G. R. Pugsley, Rothesay.

Mr. Geo. C. Cosier, ol New York, is 
son, Mr. Chae. Coster, West end.

Mr. and Mrs. F. И. C. Miles returned home from 
their bridal tour by the American boat on Wednes-

Wedding Presents!
BEST STOCK IN THE 

CITY OF
Botter Coolers; 

Oyster Dishes;
Cake Baskets;

r/Halifax, is the guest of 

visiting his

^ Mr. Colin Campbell, of Montreal, is visiting St.

Mto* Ella Drury, accompanied by her two nieces, 
daughters of Mrs. Charles B. Porteous, left last 
Saturday for Kingston, Ont.

Rev. Father Cbatillon was In town tbi* week, en 
route to Buctouchc.

Master Robbie King, of New York, Is visiting his 
aunt, Mrs. W. O. Raymond.

Mr. M. F. Mooney has gone to Chatham, from 
which place he will proceed to Halifax, en route for 
Newfoundland.

Mrs. George M. Armstrong returned Iasi, 
from a long visit to her son in Pennsylvania.

Mr. James Steel, of the Y. M.C. A., has gone to 
Maine to spend his vacation.

Mr. George Munro, the New York publisher, to 
In the city for a short vacation. He is accompanied 
by hip wife and lamily.

Mrs. John Klnnear, of Annapolis, who has been 
•laying with Mrs. Charles F. Klnnear, left last 
week to visit her son at Sussex.

The old Iriends of Mr. William McColgan, a 
former resident of this city, but who has been In 
Boston for some time, are glad to see him again In 
St. John, where he has come to spend hie vacation.

Mr. W. M. McLean, of the Boys’ high school, 
left last week for a tour In the country back of 
Maugerville, and will continue hie journey along

Вет.Г. Ferrell .nd Ber. T. C. McUoldrlck 
returned to Boston on Monday last, via Quebec and

Mr.'john

Йг. Geo. McWilliams returned from Fredericton 
on Saturday last.

Miss Josephine Watts, of Brooklyn,N.Y., arrived 
on Monday evening by the steamer Winthrop and is 
at preeent the guest of the Mtoscs Hall, Patrick 
street. After a short sojourn In this city she wil l 
proceed to P. E. I., where she will be the guest of 
her sister.

Mr. and Mrs. F. 8. Dickie, of Worcester, Mass., 
formerly .of St. John, are visiting Mrs. C. H.

Tea Services;
mto., mto.

Call and examine the variety.Miss Minnie Grogan, of North End, has retnrned 
home lrom Woodstock, where she has been visiting 
her father. BURPEE, THORNE &\CO., •Vg&SK’Safr'(Continued on Eight Page.)

CANADIAN
HOMESPUNSNEW ©©

for Ladies’ "Wear.
Thompson, principal of the 

street school to visiting iriends at 8t. Stephen.
The Metropolitan and Mrs. Medley, who have 

been the guests of Mra. Charles Medley, Pitt street, 
for (he past fortnight, returned to Fredericton on

©© Specially suitable for Travelling Costumes and Long Capes.Thursday.
Mr. Herbert Clinch arrived home last Saturday 

from Kingston, Ontario.
Countess de Вагу Invited a number of her friends 

to meet Captain Pipon and the officers of H. M. 8. 
Magicienne at a dance which she gave last Saturday 
evening. Society people regret that the ship was 
obliged to sail on the following morning, and a 
number of projected entertainments will consequent, 
ly not come or at preeent.

Mr. Sam Wah Kee, a very wealthy Chlneae 
banker of Boston, who Is making a pleasure tour 
through Canada, spent part of this week In St John.

Mr. David McLellan returned home from his visit 
to Fredericton on Monday.

Dr. M. J. Coholan of New London, Conn., accom
panied by hi» fomily, Is spending a vacation to the

Siles Dora Armstrong of New York, 
guest of Mrs. George R. Armstrong, U

Mr. Wm. B.McVer was a successful candidate 
at the recent matriculation examination of the Har-

54 inches Wide !
©©

5 Yards Make a Full Suit I
Prices, 81.00 to 81.25 a Yard I

©©
Samples to any Address.|U here, the

vard Medical college.
.Mr. J. DeWolfeSpnrr retnrned on Saturday from 

a visit to friends at Petitcodlac.
Mr. Robert L. Smith leaves for Europe this week 

i be absent from home until the middle DANIEL & ROBERTSON, «ЯМНЬ

W WILLIAM TELL
Nbur /\okbef
TO USE NO OTHER 

SOAP FOR LAUNPRY 
Щ AND HOUSEHOLD

PURPOSES. 
Пв THAN

à

ДМ
a Steru

, Soar4
his FAR SUPERIOR TOANTOTHER1H THE MARKET

ANP IS MADE. ONLY BY

re —"
? WM. LOGAN ST. JOHN, MB-

PRESERVING KETTLES.
© We have a full stock of the 

above in all sizes in

Епопеї led Iron
-------- AND-

Granite Iron.
Also the “Lightning” Ice Cream Freezer with this 

season’s improvements in the popular sizes.

SHERATON & KINNEAR,
(Successors to SHZRATOH & SELPBIDOB.)

38 King St. Telephone 358.
•m66 y—z

Ill ШРІШЦ
Don’t be

Misled
By glaring advertisements of 
and statements about writing 
machines. The CAU6RÂRH 
still stands at the head.

Send for descriptive Cata
logue and prices.

ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO., 81 Prince Wn. St.

New Goods
AH the New Novels as published daily New 
Goods, Albums, Bibles, Note Papers, Envelopes, 
Calling Cards, Ladies' Pocket Books, Gentle
men’s Bill Books, Purses, Birthday Cards and 
Fancy Goods. Lowest Prices.

1. MciBTHOR Bookseller, • 80 King Street
THE

Oriental Waving Iron
Patent Applied гов

A Perfect device for Waving or Crimping the 
Hair in the prevailing style. Easily and 

quickly operated. Made of polished steel 
and handsomely nickel-plated.

50 Cents.Price,

F Miss K. HENNESSY,
118 CHARLOTTE ST., - Opposite Hotel Dufferin.

Refrigerators $10 to $30.
Binj Cages, Watering Pots, Fly Screens, Preserving 
Kec&e and other Seasonable Goods of this line by

Coles, Parsons * Sharp,
90 dliarlotte Street.
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HACKTILLE.

Are You GoingSOCIAL AND PERSONAL [Рвоежжаа Is for sale In bockville at V. H. Moore's 
bookstore.]

July ЯК—Tennis Is not Indulged In by our young 
people to anything like the extent that It bas been In 
past seasons. Building operations at Crane's cor
ner has rendered playing at that point Impossible, 
much to the disgust of those wont to display their 
•kid with the racket on that court. At the Salem 
court one may occasionally witness a game of 
singles. The net stretched across the shade of the 
beautlftil grounds In front of the residence of Mr. 
Josiah Wood, calls forth the enthusiastic admiration 
of those who hare an eye for the Ideal tennis around. 
And H Is quite evkhnt that the favored ones heartily 
appreciate their privileges.

Mr. R. P. Foster's friends are congratulating him 
nt addition to his fondly. The little visitor

IP* АммпоіиА^вовигг Sen Firm am

Todo any House Furnishing this season ? If so, 
it will pay you to investigate our offerings in

HALIFAX NOTES.

Реоепім* » for sa v la Halifax at the following

K бітом. - *4 tieorge street
_ _ - - Barrington street

шш.s
ікуж --

tMss;------- fffcggss
âLÏ.T*,T,r' -м‘-иЧКЙ22ь 

• • - -, - Д5Я Ж 
іИ~— - - .-.-.ЧЯ559ЕЇ

Car•pets,
Oil Cloths,

Furniture,
And other requisites. Send for a copy of our 
“House Furnishing Guide.” It contains much 
valuable information, and will be mailed free to 
any address on application.

Mies.. P»uU„e 
visit to Amherst one day last

Mr. Kirkpatrick Is again among us, 
delight of his numerous friends.

Mrs. David U. Dickson Is home alter a pleasant 
visit to Halifax.

Miss Sadie Dickson of Brooklyn, N. Y., who has 
been the guest of Mrs. J. V. Black, has gone to 
Chatham.

The Misses Nan and Sadie Thompson, daughters 
of Hon. F. P. Thompson, of rredericton, are the 
guests of Mrs. J. L. Black.

Miss Annie Lawton, who has been visiting her 
slater, Mrs. R. P. Foster, has returned to her home 
in St. John.

The Sack ville band, attached to the 8th cavalry, 
discoursed excellent music for two hours at Lower 
Sackvllle on Saturday evening. A more than 
usual Interest was manifested In the performance, 
as was duly attested by the large numbers who 
enjoved the music. The Increasing Interest In the 
band Is due, In a measure, to the high enconluins 
of praise bestowed upon It while at Camp Sussex, 
on account of Its neat api*earance and thorough 
training. The band holds Its annual picnic and 
excursion at Cape Tormentlne, on Saturday, the 
22rd mst. It Is expected that many will avail them- 
selves of this opportunity of visiting the shore.

Miss Pauline Bell entertained a number of her 
young friends one evening last week. Dancing was 
the amusement of the evening. This was kept up 
till a late hour. The beauiilul grounds were Illumi
nated by the soft glow of Chinese lanterns, and the 
effect was rendered more striking and picturesque 
by the presence of a wigwam of bark and a num
ber of pleasant seats beneath the trees. These 
proved favorite retreat* between the dances, and 
delicious Ice cream and cake were served. The 
evening was a most eiyoyable one. Those present 
were : Miss Mabel Aver, Miss Grace Fawcett, Mrs. 
Miller, (Amherst) Miss Mabel Ralnnie, Miss 
Gwennlc Sbewen, Miss Holstead, (Moncton) and 
Miss May Hanford, (Amherst). Messrs. Charlie 
Fawcett, Arthur Ford, Walter Black, Van Thorne, 
and Fred Bell.

Mabel^ Ralnnie paid a 

much to the
Bell and

KXNr.J.
J. W. Allen

The farewell dinner given on Saturday last by the 
officer* of the R. A. and R. E. to Colonel and Mrs. 
Ryan on their departure for England, was a very 
successful anti pleasant entertainment. The follow- 

the guests.
Miss

NOVA SCOTIA FURNISHING CO.-Ltd.
HsIlfSx, N. S.

Successors to A. STEPHEN * SON,

101 snd 103 Barrington Street.Mr., Mrs. and Miss 
Ross. Major and Mrs.

lug is a list of 
Daly, Sir John and 
Maycoek, Major and Mre. Crookendrr, Major and 
Mrs. Bor. Capt. and Mrs. Alexander ami Miss 
Roes, Capt. and Mrs. Мокшу, Mr. and Mrs. Ac-
WOn Monday morning nearly all Halifax went to 
the steamer to say good bye to 1 olonel and Mrs. 
Ryan, who leave many sincere friends behind them. 
Mrs. Rian hid any amount of flower* sent and 
brought to her, and will have as kindly a remem
brance of Halifax people as they of her.

Mrs. Lloyd, who has been spending some time 
with her brother Captain Audalrv, was also a pass- 
enger in Monday's steamer.

The foggy weather of Saturday last brought die- 
appointment with it to enthusiastic yachtsmen,as the 
lace for the Chancey cup was obliged to be post
poned. There was some excitement on the squad
ron wharf nevertheless, over the selection of the 
A'ymifЛ»иі and the sister boat to Mr. Wyldes 
You la. Mr. F. D. Corbett bought the former boat, 
and takes her around to the N. W. Arm where he is 
now living. She has been a well known boat in 
Chester and Mahoue Bay, and has fallen Into good 
hands If not here-to-fore nauticalІУ Inclined ones.

Mr. William Young bought the Fife boat, and 
will take her up to the Basin of Mluas. which is to

On^August 8, several yachts will go down the 
western shore to Chester; among which will lie Mr. 
Wilde's You la, Mr. Murray's Lroorr, Mr. 11. T. 
Jone's It і hi ml, and Mr. G.L. Fraucklyn's lltbe.

A great many people went, ou Mondai1 afternoon, 
to the Garrison Tenuis ground, which, it may be 
said for the benefit of the uninitiated, is situated 
just behind the Garrison Library, between the 
Artlllerv park anil a certain well-known livery 
stable. "It Is a very pleasant place to sit on a warm 
afternoon, even though there is a perilous habit 
obtaining there of seating all the ladies in one 
straight row, like little girls at school. I believe 
this reallv cannot be avoided, owing to the peculi
arities of the court*. One always Is provided with 
good tea and cake, and a comfortable chair, so that 
position is not everything.

smartness and fashion. I hear that Cardinal Gib
bons was one of Mrs. Wood's guests, as he is an old 
friend of hers. There were a good many of the 
American visitors to Halifax present,some of whom 
were gowned In a most Parisian inannt r, and added 
not a little to the decorations of a very, pretty, 
cheery, and well Mrty^

a Granville.

WOLFrjLLE.

Jvlt 19,—Miss Ethel Healea entertained quite a 
large number of her friends very pleasantly at her 
home on Main street on Tuesday evening last. 
Among those present were the Misses Vane, Miss 
Olle Burgess, Miss Lila Borden and Miss Seaman, 
beside a number of her gentleman friends.

other points of more or less Interest.
The ladies of St. John's church, Cornwallis, pro

pose having a strawberry festival at an early date. 
Among the v sitors to Wolfville during the week 

I noticed Mr. Vernon Masters and his brother, Mr. 
John Masters, old graduates of “Acadia," the for- 
mer of whom not long since received an 
ment as associate professor In the Ind 

, while the latter, I believe, 1

i appoint- 
State uni-

s a student at Hell
Cornell.

Miss Rose who has been stopping In town several 
months the guest of her brother the Rw. H.D. 
Ross, left on Thursday morning for her home taking 
with her her young nephew.

Mrs. Arthur Starr and Miss Starr of Starr's

A strawberry festival was held In the vestry of 
the baptist church on Friday evening last. It was 
an enjoyable affair, and the 
considerable.

Dr. Calkin spent a few days in Moncton last week.
Miss Holstead, of Moncton, Is still the guest of 

her friend Miss Shewen.
Miss Hanfhrd has returned to Amherst.
Mr. Van Thorne, who recently graduated at the 

university at Fredericton, Is home. I am pleased 
to state that he will remain with u* some time.

Mrs. Lawton, of St. John, Is visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. R. P. Foster.

Fishing trips continue to be popular, although the 
luck is not quite so good as it was earlier In the

Mr. MacDougall, of the Merchants bank, who 
has been on his h< lidaye, has returned.

Vends Annodomini.

proceeds were very

S3Point were In town on Wednesday.
The Rev. Mr. Lowe who It will be remembered 

was stationed at St. John's church, Cornwallis, dur. 
Ing the rector's absence In England, Is now visiting 
old friends In Cornwallis.

Mr. Avard Pineo spent Sunday at His home Main

Judge Weatherbe's wife and family are at their 
summer residence, St. Eulallc, Grand Pre.

Miss Leslie of Halifax, is 
Quinn's.

Mrs. C. Rufo* Burgess gave a large children's 
party at her residence, Main street yesterday .which 
I can safely say was thoroughly enjoyed by all the 
young people present.

Mrs. Snell and child of Boston, are visiting Mrs. 
Benjamin for a few weeks.

Miss Alive Hamilton is spending her customary 
vacation at her old home in Grand Pre.

Mr. Harris Master* returned from Windsor last 
evening.

Mrs. George Hamilton WSI In town on Monday 
ftPPPWPanlcd by her daughter.

MU# Hawyrr, who has been visiting in Halifax, l

Prince George (the Duke of York Is not so fa
miliar a name out here) has tindergoue a pleasant 
experience of late in the increase of Ills income as 
commander of the Melam/am over that he obtained 
when Цс commanded the Thrunh. UIs pay is now 
one pound a day, with three aud nine pence extra 
perquisites—a great advance. It is curious to note 
uy toe appointment to the JMuwpus, the men who 
were liked by the prinrv when he was In command 
of the 7'Агм.чА, Mr Anson, Mr. Euan-Thomas and

• ' - rfuMH* ІЇ.ЧІ WH'HfflPf
Princess Victoria will taaep.*L4 ' l
although Ins engagement is not yet announce»..

A grand gala week looms up before us, if only the 
fine weather continues; a gal* week, at least, so far 

id their friends are concerned, 
nnantown eleven are expected here tomor

row evening, and great tilings are hoped for in the 
wav of an exciting match between them and the 
Halifax eleven. The following art- the fixtures for 
the week : On Monday and Tuesday, Germantown 
vs. Wanderers; Wednesday and Thursday,!. - 
town vs. Garrison; Friday »nd Saturday, German, 
town vs. Halifax. The latter eleven ha* been 
selected by a committee composed of the Lieut- 
Governor, Co'. Rolph, Mr. Beiigough (Leicester, 
shire regiment) aud Mr. W. A. Henry, president of
till w• А» А» 0* ;

stopping at Mrs.

BBIDQETOWN.

JULY 2!».—Mr. Jack McCormick, of Macwahoc, 
Me., Is 

Miss
cousin, Miss Gcorgie Bath.

Miss McNlece arrived from Pott ' . ,

SSSn-.T??Mrs Ear»- * ' UDt lhe mlddle of Au*UBti
tlnlti"'.1* v Ruggles has returned to "Lawns. 
** atier a month's visit to her old homo in

spending a few days with his parents 
Annie Strong, of Dartmouth, is visiting her

ВШ8НОТ I
— KILLS-----

j і
I must not omit to mention those cozy walking І ф 

parties of not more than tiro and four that are last ! щл 
becoming so popular. It Is positively quite refresh. I (% 
ing to see how these young people enjoy themselves.

Dr. and Mrs. Willetts, of Kings'college, Windsor, , 
with their children, art) «pending the summer 
months at their tarm, St. Denis, Grand Pro.

Miss Abbie Burgess has returned Irom Windsor, i 
where she has been visiting friends. ;

Mr. Klingenfcd and family, of Halifax, are stop- j 
plug at Kent Lodge,

Mrs. Ritchie and Miss 
been at Mr*. Qui
1 ГМге.МсЄИнтпіе" Reid, since the closing of the 
Hillside academy, has returned to his home for the

as cricket 
The Ge

Prof. Lockwood was in town last week.
Mrs. Newliall, who ha* been visiting her sister, 

Mrs. ilcalv, went to Roundhill on Monda», accom- 
panic»! liy Miss C. ilcalv, who will spend a week < f 
her holitfav* there.

Miss Annie Hart is visiting her parents at the 
West End.

Mr*. R. II. Evans arrived from Austin, Texas 
Tuesdav, anil was accompanied by her two sons and 
Mr. Wilbur IL, son of Rev. J. L. M. Young. They 
are at present the guests of Councillor Vidlto.

Mr. Archie llealy came home from Weymouth on 
Monday, and will spend hit holiday» with his 
parents on Granville street.

Mrs. Ilallburtou, of Liverpool, N. 8., Is visiting 
her brother. Dr. Marshall, on Queen street.

Mr. W. Snyder has gone home and will remain 
until the autumn.

Miss Mabel Saunders has returned home after 
several months absence In Hantsport.

Mr. Barbour, ol St.John, was m town last week.
Mr. A. D. Brown, principal of the Riverside 

academy, went to Matagan, Dlgby, on Monday to 
examine the candidates for licenses to teach l* the 
public schools of Nova Si-otia.

Mr. L. S. Morse °£1D'K^ le ln

POTATO '

BUGS!
(captain). W. A. A. C.; Sergeant barley, Lvlee*, 
tershire regiment; Lance-corporal Hopkins, Leices
tershire regiment ; M. Kaiser, W. A. A. C. ; Mr. J.
G. Mackintosh, w. A. A.C. ; Mr. L. W. Reed, W.
A. A.C.; Mr. Storkwvll, Leicestershire regiment.

On Sunday next the Philadelphia team will arrive 
ami «luring the week the following matches will lie 
played, Monday and Tuesday, Philadelphia* vs.
Halifax; Wednesday ami Thursday,Ottawa vs. Hah- 
fax; Friday ami Saturday, Philadelphia vs. Ottawa.
A silver cup is to be present» d to the victorious 
eleven and I believe there arc other prizes. Of 
course there la to be a hand every afternoon, and 
all Halifax will turn out as In oi l times when the 
Garrison «Ticket ground, now built up, was the only 
place of the sort In Ilalllax known to fashion, lhe 
present ground is a very long way In adv 
that hare and arid field, which saw, however, 

excellent cricket played. If the weather only 
proves tine the visiting elevens cannot help hut 
admire the Wanderers' comfortable «luarters, which 
, » і, c,•..!»• • - » lip W"
'«t •»» і„и. . .« • f, j ,»• та iiiMU,

Ou Tuesday aud Wednesilay of the Wt'vk begin 
tVug tomorrow there are dances at Admirably 
House and at Bellevue. The former Will hi- a large 
and universal entertainment, the latter very small.
But the orthodox cricket player should not ho 
too fatigued to attend one ot them at least, and see 
a little of Halifax society as It is In a ball room.

I hear that the Лініє leaves next week for 
Quelle»1, a rather uulorsecn departure. So lar the ф 
flag ship has uot done much as regards adding much ф 
to the sumtnci gaieties, but a large afternoon dance ф 
1* to he given on board her on Thursday, the twenty- •) 
eighth Instant. She should he a very good ship on ф 
which to entertain as her decks do not slope; ф
a^^^ffi*Л:V!K^,MLrГrïШ,’Гrll, § Be adviied, snil il you Icel .h.t you* 

Mr. W. B. Hawke, Leicestershire regment, lias Д still continue to lose Strength put away •) 
returned from England where lie spent last winter, ф ац prejudices and try 
The Rev. Laurence Skey has also returned. ф 1 ■*

The Rev. Dvson Hague, rector o£St. Paul's, has ф
STCTi."ÎïïSmKtten"Ш'MSS
oon,; news 01 the Improvement In Mrs. Hague's PEPTONIZED

| I!$BdrthwiCMi 
short time,

who have 
left by ex-mi’s lor a

OMLY 6 CT8. PER POUND
Mrs. La Fever, of Boston, accompanied by Miss a —

La Fever, Mr. La Fever, and Miss Gullelon, have ф 
been spending some lllt'e time at the American |

<,,org’ iii,kIm "Г.ГІІ Halifai i Amherst Nursery Co. !
' ;For Sale by

(limited.) »
AMHERST AND HALIFAX. j 

HERBERT HARRIS, Manager, j 
fî-S-îî/îî-î-î'S l'it-î-î-îî-î'S'â-î'î’

Bridgetown for 
d sou are withthe same purpose.

Mr. O. Miller was In Annapolis on Monday.
Miss Fitch is visiting Mrs. W. W. Chlpman on 

Granville street.
Miss Homer has gone to her

f
Innsi'V 

iswn 1

ance of
home ln ShelburneC-iI! f0tii;,r Carrie* Dewitt who^ebecn Vleltlu^htr^aunt,

мХГкогшЛйюеу, С!»™”"' r=«-rn=u to St, 
John on Monday.

Mr. K. Baulk man Is staying at the 
guest of his aunt, Mrs. J. L. Marshall.

Mr. Kaye of St. John, was m town last week for
%гве.,оГс,гі£;м;.‘м™,ь,;",'о,о,.,,.и.
street, entertained a number of friends In honor of 
Mrs. Jones who Is visiting her. The first part of 
the evening was devoted to progressive whist, the 
first prizes biting won by Miss McNlell and Dr. 
Marshall, and the booby prizes by Miss Kitty Prat 
and Master Henry Prat. Afterwards dancing was 
the order of the evening. Those present were : Dr. 
and Mrs. Marshall, Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Taylor, 
Mrs. Fred Jones, Mrs. Iluliburton, Miss McNiecc, 
Miss Lizzie Sterns, Miss Prat, Miss Maud Hoyt, 
MUs Kate Prat, Miss Rose llealy, and Miss Grace 
Hoyt, Messrs. Evans, Young, C. Stone, H. Prat, 
W. Beckwith and E. Hoyt.

Mr. Harry W. Fowler of Kentvllle, spent Sunday

Miss Dawson of Bridgewater, Is visiting Mrs. 
Cameron on Granville street.

Miss Edle McMillan of Annapolis, Is visiting her 
aunt Mrs. Beckwith. , , _

Mr. Arch. Denison arrived from Boston on Tues
day and will speud hi# holidays with his mother on 
Court street.

Mr. Fred Dearborn of 8t. John,
Tuesday, alio Mr. Jack Tilton.

ІTHROW 5% Welt End thçf і Ж'life;AWAYI
YOUR IS r: <

LIFE
These three householders are of the opinion that il e

“ScaraNee Insect Destroyer”
Is a most eflcctuul remedy for Bluckbeetle*. Çock- 

, roaches, Red Ants, etc., and recommend the 
numerous readers of Prouuess to get a 26 cent box 

I at the LONDON DRUG STORK, 147 Hollis bt.,
I Halifax.

: J. Godfrey Smith, Dispensing Chemist, 
Proprietor.

Agent tor Axis Cut Pebble Spectacles, Opera 
Glasses,Students'Eye shades,Botanical Glasses, etc

Health,
It h et>me time since Halifax has boasted so dis-

lê.e8iü,8SSS.er ft ЙЩІЛЙ
noon he held a réception at the residence of the 
Archbishop, which was very largely attended by 
both gentlemen ami ladles, the former perhaps pre- 
dominating. Cardinal Gibbon-, the reputation of 
whose able Intellect Is world wide, has, In addition, 
the very charming manner which Is only possessed 
by unusually clever men. He ha* a very strong anti 
good face, something resembling that of Cardinal 
Manning, though more In expression than In fea
ture. lie Is not tall, and Is slightly made, ami la an 
oilier and le«s powerful looking man than some of us 
expected to see. Ho Is much beloved in Baltimore 
by all classes, to whom Ills kind and ascetic face is a 
famllar one. During his visit here ho has thor
oughly done the town under guld mce of the arch, 
bishop. A great pedestrian, he has gone all through 
the park and the town on foot, anil lias expressed 
hlmsell a* much pleased with the place, lie has 
made several visits to some of the leading people 
In Halifax, and on afternoon of the past we tit was 
taken on a cruise about Bedford Basin and the N. 
W. Arm In the ( tain by Mr. J. F. Stairs. On 
Tuesday evening a dinner was given for him by bis 
Uraee the Archbishop, at which the following gueatt 
were present: General Sir John Robs. Admiral Sir 
John Hopkins, his Lordship the Bishop of Nova 
Scotia, Lieutenant-Governor Daly, Monsigneur Car.

M. P.P., Mr. Stephen Tobin, Mr. J. F. Kenny, Mr, 
M. Dwyer, Mr. J. Dwyer. Mr. Carney and others, 

If there ire occasionally some small jars in Hali
fax society concerning the lists of guests habitually 
Invited to the house of social magnates, there Is 
never anything approaching to the late unfortunate 
experience of Lord and Lady Clanwilllam, who 
were so well known here some years ago, when 
they reigned at Admiralty house. It appears that 
Lady Clanwilllam has been giving a very pleasant 
series of garden parties, such as she gave when in 
Halifax, and that a number of people who were not 
Invited to them, blandly overlooked that small over
sight and went. Lord Clanwil lam would not be an 
especially good person with whom to try that rather 
cool experiment, as to the best of my remembrance 
he had an extremely fiery temper. Certainly In 
this case his vexation was most Jnet. Nothing can 
be more Insulting than the dlstaetefol familiarity or 
an uninvited guest. The excuse oflered by some of 
these latter was that several people who bad a right 
to be asked were left out, while other people who 
had never even called at Admiralty house, South
ed, were Invited. Still It seems rather cool for 
wonld be guests to take the law Into their own 
hands, and It seems that they were told so In no 
measured terms. When Lord and Lady Clanwilllam 
were living In Hallfox they were much liked. Lady 
Clanwilllam In particular. If I am not mistaken, 
the latter Is a relation of two ladlae well kaown In 
Hall

I AND town on
8. S.

і
FVO H ASH.HEAVY DISCOUNTSI

at Mrs. John[ Prourehs Is for sale In Pugwash 
Johnstone's millinery store.!

July 20.—Mr. Frank Black, after spendl 
weeks with Ills friends, left on his return to 
on Friday.

Miss McKenzie, of Halifax, Is staying at the

/8W| AltK NOW THE ORDER OF THE DAY “вIt Is No Quack Medicine. We Tell 
Everybody What It Contains : 

і STRAWPepsin, Beef,
Hops and Barley.

Central house.
Miss Emeline Black, of Truro, Is staying at Mrs.

MMr.UHaroid Stevens Is home from Amherst for

Mrs*? Tom C1 ay and sister, of Halifax, are the 
guests of Mrs. Clay.

Mrs. Clay entertained a few young people on
T МгІ^ЇїЛс’віас’к also had a small party on the 
same evening at her pleasant home. Hillside.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Bent spent Sunday at New

GOODS
j

ROOM•У •<I# V ' Glasgow.
^ Mr. Moran ^
^Th^Maatere^McSweeny, of Moncton, are visit- 
Ing their aunt, Mrs. 8. P. Borden. ..

At a eameetlng given on Wednesday last In aid 
of the band, the sum of $133 was realized.

Mr. aud Mrs. Rogerson, of Parreboro, are visiting
MMref Courtney^Bliss and children and Miss Mag- 
gle Purdy, of Amherst, are expected here on Mon- 
day to spend a few weeks.

The dellghtlul entertainment by the members of 
the baptist church on the beautiful lawn of Mrs. Fred 
Clay, lust Tuesday evening was voted by all as 
decidedly pleasant. Miss Hall had charge of the ar- 
rangements which reflect great credit on her. The 
grounds were Illuminated with Chinese lanterns» a 
stage erected, charades and tableaux, vocal and 
instrumental music, cake and Ice cream, and everv- 
thlnu . We that goes to make up a pleasant evening.

and Mr. Illllcoat, of Amherst, were

We still hold in stock marty desirable 
lines specially suited to present require
ments, viz :

Black and White Sailor Hate.
“ Shade Hats.
“ Leghorn Hate

Tuaoan and Lace Hate.
A substantial discount from original 

prices will be allowed on all purchases.
"Odds and Ends” and “Novel” Shapes 

will be cleared without regard to cost.

One Secret 
of Success.

One secret of success in Flower Garden
ing is to buy plants that have been trans
planted and thoroughly hardened of! by 
exposure to the open air.

OVER 1,000,000 JOaGINB МІУЕ8.

July 20,—The Jogglns Literary and Athletic club 
Intend bolding a grand picnic on August 8 on the 
club's new grounds, lately flnlehed and pronounced 
one ol the finest In the province. The lady members 
will bare a meeting on Thursday evening to com 
plete arrangements.

Mre. Jecob Fritz, of St. John, le visiting Mr- P. 
W. McNaughton, Маса.

Bedding I House Plents In Stock

SMITH BROS.Nova Scotia Nnnery,Loclimaa 8t. .Halifax,
JAMES H. HARRIS, Manager.

were-an# quantity of pretty dresses and bate to de
light the eyes, masculine eyes because of their gen. 
eral effect, and feminine eyes because of their |

DRY 80008 AND MILLINERY,
Granville ml Date Streets, Halifai, N. S.Illustrated Catalogue on application.

See Condensed Advt. on Pege 2.

Irish Hand-made Whitevear
This ss-

Stylish Gown 

in English 

Longcloth 

trimmed with 4!beautiful 

Embroidery 

and Ribbons, 

only 83.00. 
Chemise and 

Drawers 

to match.

1

1
h &

v;
il

OTHER PRICES FROM 
75c. to $6,50, Г :

/ I '

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON A ALLI89N
TELEPHONE 738.ESTABLISHED 186Я.

|Y| ILLER BROTHERS.
CALL AND SEE OUR STOCK.

Importers and Denier* for the B*er Canadian and American

PIANOS, ORGANS

SEWING MACHINES.
Pianos and Organs Tuned and Repaired. Sewing 

Machines Repaired,

116 and 118 GRANVILLE ST,, " HALIFAX, N, S.I
Four Diplomas taken on Stock shown at late Provincial Exhibition.

Horses for Sale
AT PRICES THAT 0U6HTT0 SUIT ANYONE WANTING WELL BRED MARE8, 

00LT8 OR FILLIES.

All Standard Brel aM Sired by the Followiim Horses:
SILVER BELL 1Я383, son ol St. Bell, 2.24*
HEBRON 0881, son of Princcps.
NIL DESPERANDUM 1389, son of Belmont.

PRInIjIHL AM BERT 8688, son of D. Lambert. 
MATT MAISON, MAY PRINCE, etc.

As I want toPrices Lower than the same stock can be purchased for in the States, 
sell $1,600.00 worth at once, I will give bargains to quick buyers. I have some trotters. 
Come and get them. Send for prices to

JAS. S. McGIVERN,
Bridgetown, Nova Scotia.Box 144.

To Leai'n
STENOBRAPHY § TYPEWRITING“ Vivat Regina.”

Queen Hotel,
HALIFAX, N. S.

Under тяв Beer Condition# and with тяж 
В ваг Suocsaa, Attbnd

The Halifax
Business

The QXjfCKN- contains ISO rooms, and 
is fitted with all modern improvement*, including 
bath-room# and w.o's on every floor.

The parlor, attract a great deal of attention, aa 
nothing superior in that line Is to be seen in Canada 
The culilne has been made a specialty from the first

College.
yew Course of business Practice 

Beet Kver dwyised

SEND BOB CIRCULARS
VICTOR FKAZEB, B. A., Secretary.

J C. P. FRAZER, Principal and ProprietorCUBES””""aSa.viSSSSir
ITCH, STY6 ON THE 
EYES, RIE O W ORM 8, 
SHINGLES, SCROFU
LA, ERYSIPELAS, and 
Al.I. RKIN DISEASES 
ARISING FROM IM
PURITIES OF THE 

BLOOD. Who Books?

KNOWLES.

VERY SMALL
AND EASY JLO TAKE
PRICK 26CT8

FOR BALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
iweiffiW

ТЛш
OLA"

rzzЗІ*miJIII ) !m
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July 20.—Mrs. Brock an
expected home this week 
they have been staying for

Bev. E. M. Klerstead.of 
in the baptist church on Si 

Mr. F. Read was ln ton

where she has been via 
turn from California.

Dr. L. J. Lovett, of Beai 
ast week with his parents 
Dr. F. W. Kinsman, ol 

townlaat week.
Kentvllle Division, S. o 

evening at Cold brook lai 
their brethren of that plao 

A very enjoyable five o 
Mrs. King on Wednesday 
ant one by Mrs. L. deV. C 

Mrs. Murray and nenhe 
of Boston, are visiting Mr 

Mise Price came home 
days last week but 

Mrs. Sweet, ol 
Marge son's.
. Mr. Low, of P. E. I. pre 
Sunday evening.

The Roman catholic ch 
many years on Chapel 
beautiful spots to be fount 
taken down and a large ne 
conetructexUjf Its place, 
great eowfoAf satlefactio 
congregation but an ornan 

Six members of the V 
into town on Thursday an 
More wheels are to be

HaUfli

than ever before.
Mr. Brower Mareeson 1 

a course in mechanical di 
setts School of Technolog 

Miss Lulu Harrington, 
Mrs. John Morris'.

Dr. Gow, of Dartmou
*°Мг. Read, of Halifax, s 
ship with Mr. Wiltshire 
The tennis players are al» 
Mr. Read, and they are a 
ment to take place while 

Evelyn Glikins, w 
has with her her li

Miss
school, has 
WMr.*JobiqjMpte

8Ши Daisy Woreley, w 
has unfortunately had a f 
it is hoped will prove not 

Mtoe Winnie Redden 1# 
Mr. Richard Prat le vie 
Mr. and Mrs. Neary an 

again after a trip to Cape 
The Rev. and Mrs. Beg 

Long Island for some we- 
Mlss Ada Albro is і 

ter, Mrs. Woodworth.
Rev. F. W. Des Barres 

as pastor ol the Method Is 
Mr. Robert Pyke, of і

nP

ШОВ

sale li[PUOeRZSS IS for 
Mrs. Belle Morse.1 

Miss H. A. DeeBarres,
T. W. Harris of Kentvll 
Mrs. James Wade, "Che

Mr. David Wade Is bai 
absence of some years 
the guest of his brother,

Mrs. S. W. Holt and h 
their children, are vlsitli 
Gordon. They arrived 
Saturday.

Mrs. W. Dudroan, o 
family are the guests 
Dud man’8 mother.

By the death of Mt 
occurreil on Friday lael
respected citizen.

Mr. and Mrs. N. T. Li 
Mrs. Miles, Messrs, t 
Boston, and Mr. and Mr 
В. I., are among the sun 
house this week.

Mes rs. J. It. Dunlop, 
John Stamers, of St. J 
able vacation in Digbv.

Rev. W. II. Heart*, o 
Friday and left same t 
accompanied by hi» tw 
Master Walter Hearts.

Mrs. E. G. Abbott 
John, are registered at l 

Messrs. James Hardlr 
and Master Bobb, Ai 
week, also Mr. Kenneth 

Rev. John Turnbull, 
Wyman, Messrs. Chus. 
Yarmouth, were at the 1 
past week, also Messr 
F. Weston, of St. John.

A party of eight pers 
Co.,N.B., have roomi 
having arrived this wee 
King, daughter and e. 
King and three chlldrer 

Messrs. J. Pope Bi 
Barbour, H. H. Fairs 
McDiarmid and wife 
people registered at i 
week. Tho». Roberts» 
Messrs. J. Brlgnell, I 
Parker, of Yarmouth, w

ANX.

July 20.—The drama 
was repeated on Wednt 
of the sufferers from the 
was a succesa In every » 
tal, and Mre. Thomson i 
though the part did not 
have seen her In. 1 
Chinee was natural to a 
rla le too well known a* 
ther mention. Indeed 
tamed.

The married men wei 
the boys on Thursday.

Miss Jessie Stuart wi 
Corbitt, for a few days 

Mrs. Mowatand here 
to spend the summer at 

Mrs. Brown and Misi 
week w Ith their alster. 

Miss Robinson, of В 
staying at "The Moorls 

Mrs. Roecoe of Ker 
Bridgetown
C°Mes
MMrs. Black,Windsor, 
McLeod's.

H. and F. SI

ГProgress Is for lalt 
July 20.—Mrs. Fuite 

visiting her mother, M 
Mr. David Bloane an 

last week. They came 
land, having passed th

Mies Annie McDoni 
driving picnic to Darhi 
several of our summer 

Mr. and Mre. Klngm 
last week,and were the 

rs. William Dufiui 
iter, Mrs. W. Gordoi 
Last Friday evening 

Y. M. C. A. kriji» 
grounds ofMr.seren 
ed quite a glowing 
number of torchée pla 
band was In attendanc 
enjoyment of thoaepre 

Mrs. Calkin, of Trur 
Mrs. George Canon.

Mr. Picket, C. E., < 
Saturday.

and Mlee Gn 
the guests of Mn. Me 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo 
■pending the a 
Mrs. Copeland.

Mi
elite

Mrs.

ummei

FAB

\ Рвоевваа 1* for sal» 
July 20.—Miss Qei 

Ryan are home from 1 
holidays.

The Mlsees Albrow 
Thursday, and are gi

Mn. W. Townshem 
Parreboro on Satnrda; 
a number of yean sli 
Antwerp, and their re 
Indeed to see them aft 

Mn. Barry Baker, t 
father'#, with her two 

Mr. Clarence Cole U 
for a short visit to his

ci» ütak .
-■ і

Г A.

V
We*%v

Characteristic.
It Is charecterlstlc of the House to have 

only the very beat, and never deal In what le 
known in the tra»le aa cheap Instruments.

It la characteristic of the House never to 
ask fancy prices (aa eome dealers do, and 
<ome down If they have to.) Every instru- 
ment Is marked In plain figurea at actual 
selling prices, which Is always the lowest, 
consistent with quality and a fair living profit

By these, and other strict commercial 
methods, I have built up one of the largest, if 
not the largest, retail Plano and Organ trades 
in the Dominion.

I was awarded a special diploma at the late 
Provincial Exhibition for the best exhibit of
Pianos, consisting of
CAfefeeWHg, Knabe, BrU, Dominion, 

Мямоп A Blank and УптготЬг,
Which means the diploma of the exhibition 
In the Piano line.

W. H. JOHNSON,
121 and 123 Hollis Street, 

Halifax, N, S.
g^Bc sure to write for Prices.
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Mid-Summer Sale !SUSSEX.

■ale In 8usaex by R. D. Boal and
Misa Sheppard, of Toronto, la a guest at Mr.

Mr. Fletcher, of the geological survey, and his 
femily are staying at the Central.

Miss Campbell and Miss McLaughlin, who have 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. 8. W. Smith, left on 
Friday for Halifax.

Mr. C. F. Loaatiy, of SprlnghUl, was in town 
on Monday. Chocolats.

KENTVILLE.
4[Program Is tor 

Geo. D. Martin.]
Jolt 20.—Yesterday was a great day for the 

members of the Roman catholic church, who held 
their annual picnic on the Kellie farm. ▲ great 
many drove In from the surrounding country and an 
excursion from St. John Increased the numbers. 
The 74th band was In attendance and dancing was 
another attraction added to the usual picnic amuse- 
mente. An excellent dinner and tea was served to 
the visitors and a handsome sum of money realised.

Mrs. Gilbert White of St. John, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Colter Whitp of Newton, Mass., are spending a few
WMr*C° В/КІппеаг spent a few days last week in 
8tMUa tiussle Wetmore left last week for a trip to

July 20.—Mrs. Brock and Miss Edith Brock are 
expected home this week from Kingsport, where 
they have been staying for a fortnight enjoying the 
saltwater.

Rev. В. M. Klerstead, of Acadia college, preached 
in the baptist church on Sunday.

Mr. F. Read was In town last

hire. Sutherland is home from Shubenacadle 
where she has been visiting friends since her re-

DrF.^W. Kinsman, of Freeport, was also in
*°KentvîuTDivision, 8. of T , enjoyed a pleasant 
evening at Coldbrook last week, entertained by
tbArvenrle3ey»bleevleS?clock tea was given by 
Mrs. King on Wednesday and another very pleas
ant one by Mrs. L-deV. Chlpman on Thursday.

Mrs. Murray and nephew.Master Harry Russell, 
of Boston, are visiting Mrs. Hanson.

Miss Price came home from W Indsor for a few 
days last week but returned to friends tdere.

Mrs. Sweet, of Halifox, is visiting at Mr. John

IT OurWe have reduced the re
mainder of our stock of lie.,THVHO. JT. Я.week visiting old

ГРвоеввае Is for sale In Truro at 
on*s, and at D. H. Smith A Co.*s.l
Jolt 20.—Mrs. Geo. Stuart returned last week 

from Boston, where she has enjoyed a very pleasant 
visit among friends and relatives.

The funeral of the late Mr. Peter Christie took 
place yesterday from his lath» r's residence, Young 
street, and was largely attended by railway officials 
and private citlsens.

Mr. Lee Tabor, of the Merchants' bank staff, has 
returned from his holiday, which he spent among 
home friends In Fredericton.

Miss Pollock, Lower Stewiacke,
Tuesday.

Mr. M. Christie, of Windsor, was In town for a 
b w days this week attending the obsequies of bis

Mr. Chas. Hyc. ! ___ J _
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mrs. J. E. Goucher and Miss Goucher, who have 
broken up housekeeping previous to their depart
ure, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Walker.

Mrs. C. 8. Hewson and Utile Miss Ethel are home

Mr. G.O.Ful- 12ІЇС.ALL-WOOL 914c.
CHALLIES Wide English Prints and Driettes

have been reduced tog!?.» Й,Рві,,,.Р'Йп‘.
Miss'Jennie Gorham is visiting relatives In Monc- 

1°Мг. Robert Humphrey of St. John, spent Sunday 

is spending a week or

n Prince

CENTS30 CENTS10PERwas In town on

PERYARD.
Mrs. Rommel of Boston,

tWMro.USincl?l‘r olMoncton, Is at the Depot 
Mr. J. T. Kirk is spending a few weeks 1

EThêIRtI.eRevî‘Bishop Medley and M™. Medley, of 
Fredericton, accompanied by Mrs. I has. Medley, 
of St. John, made a short visit to town this week. 

Rev. Andrew and Mrs. Gray, ol Chelsea, Mass.,
ЖГМІм'jefsfo Ku sTll^ofSt. John, who had been 
visiting Mrs. Robert Keith, was suddenly called 
home by the sad news of the drowning of her sister, 
Miss Edith Russell. She was accompanied by her 
friend, Miss Annie Keith, who is still with her.

Mrs. Woods, of Winnipeg, who has been visiting 
her sister, Mrs. G. H. Raymond, left yesterday for 
8t. Andrews, where she will spend some w 
with her mother, Mrt. C. T. Gove.

Mis.* Maggie Arnold is visiting

YARD.de is home for a short visit from Former prices, 40c. and 45c. 
per yard. Light grounds and 
Black grounds. Handsome 
patterns.

I

."ВЖК-ОГР. в. I. preached in St. James church
8UTbe^oman cuibollc church, which Ьм stood so 
many years on Chapel Hill near one of the most 
beautiful spots to be found In Nova Scotia, has been 
taken down and a large new church U rapidly being 
conetructetLfaf Its place, which will not only be a 
great sounUAf satisfaction to the members of its 
congregation but an ornament to the town.

Six members of the Windsor cycling club rode 
into town on Thursday and bad dinner at McLeod's. 
More wheels are to be seen In town this summer

This will be found a rare 
chance to purchase a Cotton 
Dress very much under price.from Economy.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. E. Gonrley are 
gratulatione on the birth of a fine baby boy.

Miss Etta Page, who returned from New York 
with her sister,Miss Page, will remain home during 
the summer months and in the autumn return again 
to pursue her studies in voice culture.

Mr. Percy Bently, Halifax, was a guest of bis 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 8. M. Bently, у ester-

receiving con-
\

m Bargains in all kinds of Summer Goods.

S. C. PORTER, 11 Charlotte St.,St. John, N.B.fir. Walter Spencer, of the Merchants’ 
Halifax, spent Tuesday among Truro friends.

than ever before. _
Mr. Brower Marseson has gone to Boston to take 

a course In mechanical drawing at the Maasschu-
**MliïfânjffiSgto2!°of Halifax, to visiting at 

^Dr/uow^of Dartmouth, to visiting friends in

bank,
i'l friends in St.Peu.

ST. STEPHEN AND CALAIS.

An English Dog Cart.HABCOUBT.
[Рвоевжва Is for sale in St. Stephen by Master 

Ralph Trainer and at the book stores of G. 8. Wall 
and, In Calais atO. P. Treat's.!
Jolt 20.—The coolness of the past few days has 

been most refreshing after the 
past week and has given quite an Impetus to picnics 
and water parties, the heal making those who enjoy 
these outings too tired and Indolent to exert them- 
selves to prepare or give Invitations for any kind of 
entertainment.

Hawthorne Hall, the residence of Judge Stevens, 
presented a very gay appearance on Saturday 
afternoon. It being the occasion ol a garden party 
«nil "At Нош." кітво by the Miue.8teT.ni for 
the entertainment of their guest. Miss Mabel 
Gregory, and their sister, Mrs. J. J. Morrison. 
The grounds surrounding Judge Stevens' residence 
are most beautifully arranged and are gay with the 
brilliant colors of rare and Innumerable flowers, and 
as the ladies moved about In thair bright summer 
costumes, made a pjetnre Abe does not often see. 
A pavilion was erected in the garden from which 
ices, cakes and cofltui were served and everything 
was done to такі the guests enjoy themselves. 
The reception was'from lour to six o'clock and the 
time passed so pleasantly the hour for departing 
came only too soon. Among the guests from out 
of town were: Mm. F. W. Anderson (St. John), 
Mrs. F. Scammell (N. Y.), Mrs. D. W. Brown 
(Woodstock), Mrs. Mary Thompson (St. John), 
Miss Grace Manning (St. John) and Miss Bessie 
Tilley (Toronto).

Mrs. James G. Stevens gave a very charming 
dance at her residence on Thursday evening to a 
number of her young friends. , , ,

Mm. Bolton entertained a small party of friends 
on Thursday with a drive and supper at Hotel do-

The Wildwood Tennis club met on the grounds of 
Mm. T. J. Smith on Monday evening.

Mra.J 
ment last eve

!&snbttss « гамак
The tennis players are always delighted to welcome 
Mr. Read, and they are arranging a tennis tourna
ment to take place while he to here.

Miss Evelyn Glikins, who lately came home from 
school, has with her her friend, Miss Manning, from
^Mr.*John^ytere was home from Windsor for

8Ши Daisy Worsley, who to staying at Kingsport, 
has unfortunately had a fall from a hammock,which 
it to hoped will prove nothing serious.

Miss Winnie Redden Is home from Halifax.
Mr. Richard Prat is visiting home friends.
Mr. and Mm. Nesrv and Mrs. Msrsden are home

Ж#ТЬеЕву.ап5Ут. Begg and family have gone to 
Long Island for some weeks.

Miss Ada Albro to in Parrsboro visiting her sis-
ІЄR<^.rF.'w^DesBarres has begun his work here 
as pastor ol the Methodist church.

Mr. Robert Pyke, of Windsor, spent Sunday In

ЬThe°MUses Daisy and Constance Vail are 
their grandmother, Mm. Murphy, of Car let

for sale at Mm. 8. J. Livingston’s 
rcourt.

[Pboorksb is 
grocery store, Ha 

JULT 20.—Miss Annie Black, of Richlbucto, spent 
a day here last week with her sister, Mm. M. F. 
Keith, on her way home from St. Martins, where 
she has been since last November.

Miss Jennie Dunn left for Dalhousie on Sunday 
morning's express where she purposes spending a 
month visiting her sister, Mrs. Allan.

Mr. Frank Humphrey returned from Dalhousie

Mm. Keith entertained a few friends last Wednes
day evening. Ice cream was served during the
eTMr°8Roy Maxwell, of the K. N. R-. was in town 
on Saturday, the guest ol his aunt, Mm. W. F.

Mrs! J. W. Morton, Miss Lizzie and Master 
Tupper Morton, of Kent Junction, spent Tuesday 
night in town, the guests of Mrs. Beni. McLeod.

Mr. John W. Miller and wile, of Millerton, are 
t lulling Mr. and Mrs. James Miller at Mortiinore.

Miss Jane McAlmon, ot Kingston, was at the 
Eureka on Tuesday.

Miss Ella Wellwood has gone to 
visit her sister. Mm. David Buckle 

C. J. Sayre ex-M. P. P.,
T Mr. Geo. M. Sutton, of Waltham, Mass., was 
here on Monday, and left to visit friends in Rich l-

Dr. R. P. Doherty spent Sunday in town.
Miss Blanche Keith to visiting relatives in

m Ik pai
inte visitingnee heat of the

grandmother, N 
. J. M. KlnnearI '

Wtllo
eUMtos Florence Arnold Is visiting her grandmother 
MMr.LWetmore Menrittfof St. John, spent SundayALLIS9N »
‘“m* Dsn. Trltes, of Petltcddiac,

T Dr^ H. Ryan Is In St. John 

C*Mtos Beatrice Roach, of St. John, is visiting Mrs.
J<TheIresult of the Sunday-school teachers’ exami
nation of Kingston Deanery has been received and 
the winners oïthe Bishop Klngdon prlzM are Miss 
Louise Wetmore of Kingston and Miss Laura Par-

of Sussex carry off the Deanery prizes. Ronald.

was in town on 

attending the medi-TELEPHONE 738.

IS.
DIO BY. N. S.

[Progress Is for sale In Digby at the bookstore of 
Mrs. Belle Morse.1

Miss H. A. DesBarres, of London, Eng., and Mm. 
T. W. Harris of Ksntvllle, are guests ol Mr. and 
Mm. James Wade, "Chestnut Cottage," Montague

Mr. David Wade Is back to Digby again, after an 
absence of some yearn in Massachusetts. He is 
the guest of his brother, Mr. James Wade.

Mrs. S. W. Holt and Mm. C. B. Gordon, with 
their children, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. B. L. 
Gordon. They arrived from Everett, Mass., on
8*Mra!SyW. Dudmau, of Brooklyn, N. Y., and 
family are the guests of Mm. Geo. Jones, Mm. 
Dud man's mother. . , ,

By the death of Mr. William Hanley, which 
occurred on Friday last, Digby loses an old and

UK. ' Rogemville to 

the Eureka onHAMPTON.

by Messrs. A. A W. Hicks. 1
July 20.—Prof. W. Morley Tweedle and Miss 

Nettie Tweedle have returned from their visit to 
Boston.

Mr. and Mm. D. J. McLaughlin and Miss Mc
Laughlin of St. John, arrived last week and will 
spend the remainder of the summer here the guests 
ofMrs.N. M. Barnes, Linden Heights.

Judge Wedderburn Is in Toronto.
cLeod Is visiting her brother Mr. H. D.

as well as those who delight In »

JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS,Miss Stella Bailey is visiting fne 
Mm. John Beattie gave an ice cream party on 

ay, and on Monday Mrs. Thos. Ingram gave
* ^Vs!fienrAtkinsondand Councillor L. T. Wathen 
went to Richibucto to attend the meeting of the 
municipal council.

Miss Maggie Glenn and Master Emmerson Glenn 
have gone to Salmon River to spend thei'r vacation. 

Ex Councillor Martin Lanigan, of Kingston, was
atM toj^reumer" o^Cha tliiim, in visiting her sister,

“м'т.'мсОеппоиапії Miss Alice M. McDermott 
purpose leaving on Friday for Sydney, where they 
will remain for two months.

Messrs. S. M. Dunn, James Miller, W. G. 
her, Henry Wathen and .James G. Miller hav 
to Tweedie Brook on a fishing excursion.

Mr. Win. Nicholson and Miss Hattie Nicholson 
left on Monday to spend a week among friends in
К»Гг!,иЙ!Г0.ШМсІ°пегпеу. of New York, passed 
through here today to spend his vacation among 
relatives in Kingston and Richlbucto.

Mr. Benjamin McLeod went to tst. John today. 
Mr. W. W. Canning returned from Richlbucto on

nds in Buctouche.

NES. Manufacturers of Fine Carriages, Sleighs, and Hearses,ry pleasant eute 
іr of friends. It was a 

concert at Mllltown 
d Harris, and lunch- 

the drive and

ohn Grant
ngto a party 
to attend the FREDERICTON, 1ST. B.

Warehouse, St. John : Corner of Union and Brussels Streets.

concert party to attend 
given by Messrs. Lousdal 
eon at Mrs. Grant's resld 
return home.

Miss Margaret Todd gave invitations on Monday 
to some 70 friends to enjoy a sail today in the Arbu
tus to Canipobello, where they will picnic, «шш. 
iug home in the evening.

A number of young people are going this evening 
to a drive and supper at “Fairheads," some six 
miles from St. Stephen, for the amusement ol their 
friend, Mr. Fred. McLean, of Boston.

The congregation of the Baptist church go on an 
excursion anu picnic to St. Helena’s Hand. As it 
I* a new place tor picnics, a very pleasant day is an-
'“rhe'iadiee ol the "Union Outing club" have made 
arrangements to enlov a drive and picnic at Keene's

J.me, Mitchell
and Mm. С.ІІ. Clerke to some 70 children on Thurs- 
day, was a most successful *od enjoyable affair.

Dr. Deacon of Mllltown, and his sister Miss Mary 
Deacon, gave a very delightful drive to Medddy- 
lernps lake on Monday, to several of their friends in 
St. Stephen and Mllltown, arriving at the lake, and 
after luncheon, the rest of the day was spent In 
fishing for bass, but only two young ladles of the 
party succeeded In landing any fish.

Miss Alice Robinson has returned after several 
weeks spent with friends In St. John.

Miss Maud Weddall of Fredericton, Is the guest 
of her friend Miss Minnie Stevenson.

Mrs. Clerke, Mm. Watorbury and Master Willie 
Waterbury have been spending a few days on Deer 
Island the guest of Mm. Frederic Richardson.

nd Mrs. J. M. Scovil of St. John, who have 
been spending several days here, left on Monday 
for a short visit In Woodstock.

Mm. John Black and her family have gone to Ho-

'Є !m û s^W e Ш ngto і » Be lye a .'"re t u r n e d to Woodstock 
on Monday taking with her her sisters Misses 
Georgle and Tena Markee who will visit Mm. Bel-
,CMtos NclHeTMeredith has returned home after a 
pleasant trip In the upper part of the province.

Mm. Phillip Breen has been spending
WMrer.lD.dG.l8mVth,°of1 Chatham, is visiting her
aUMr.^w!V!Todd'has gone on a business trip to 
New York city, and will also visit several cities 
further west.

Mm. Robert Lindsay has return 
pleasant visit of six weeks in Chicago.

Rev. Harry Woods has returned from Europe and 
to now in Calais making a short visit to his parents,

і- »tChrist
church rectory, the guest of Mrs. O. 8. Newnham. 

Miss Connie Chlpman has gone to Fredericton to
TlMr!'and Mm^eorgeA  ̂Board man have returned 
to their home in Calais, after an absence of six 
months spent in the Southern States.

Miss Mabel Gregory, of Fredericton, to
. .1.0» Tl.lt with

SïïSsAttf1'
Mrs. J. A. Grimmer and Miss Nellie Marti0 

n St. Andrews, spending a few days with Mm. Ü.

Miss M
MMr!and Mrs. Gilbert Murdock spent Sunday in Halifax Lillies’ College and Conservatory of Music.

(In affiliation with Dalhousie University.)
"Suand *Mro?N. T. Lane, NewtonCentre, Mass.,
Bo7l'oi!!Iil|!d'Mb.7d,il™“pol«iid.llt*i FroTid.nc.’, 
R. I., are among the summer arrivals at the Myrtle 
house this week. „

Met re. J. R. Dunlop. W. B. McFarland and C. 
John Stamem, of St. John, are spending an enjoy
able vacation in Digby.

Rev. W. II. Heart*, of Yarmouth, was in I 
Friday and left same day for St. John. He was 
accompanied by his two children, Miss Laura and
MMm! E^g! Abbott and Master Abbott, of St. 
John, are registered at Mrs. Shoots for a few weeks.

Messrs. James Harding, St. John, D. W. Robb, 
and Master Robb, Amherst, were in town this 
week, also Mr. Kenneth D. Leavitt, of Annapolis.

Rev. John Turnbull, Clyde River: Mm. A. W. 
Wyman, Messrs. Cbas. Dodds and W. T. Sterrltt, 
Yarmouth, were at the Burnham House during the 
past week, also Messrs Geo. W. Parker and J. 
F. Weston, of St. John.

A party of eight persons from Chlpman, Queens 
Co.,N.B., have rooms at the Burnham Home, 
having arrived this week. ТЬ*У Mm. G. G. 
King, daughter and son, Mr. W. C. King, Mrs.
“ЬТГрГ»:,,., G„. Smith. M.C. 
Barbour, H. H. Falrweather, W.-W. Short, E. 
McDiarmid and wife were among the St. John 
people registered at the Royal during the past 
week. Thos. Robertson, ex-M. P.. Barrington; 
Messrs. J. Brlgnell. D. J. Murphy and Geo. F. 
Parker, of Yarmouth, were also among the arrivals.

Æ iiKWiSSSb!' ‘brow,. ”"т“ьТ.> give Large

CftMtos Godsoe who was visiting the Misses 
as returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. V. Barbour are _

few weeks at the "Jaguery,” Lakeside.
Rev. Samuel Howard, B. A., and family, late of 

Florenceville, reached Hampton last week, and will 
move into the house lately occupied by Rev. C. II. 
Paisley. Mr. Howard occupied the pulpit of the 
method 1st church at both services on Sunday .

Miss Bessie Bent is visiting her lather at Maple-

spending a
Thur- 

e gone SUBJECTS OF STUDY.
I. Literary and SciENTinc r-Eugltoh, Mathematics, бсіенсе, French and German, Latin and Greek,(, N. S.

Ibitlon.

Mis___
hurst.

Mr. and Mm. Lewis 
Charlottetown, are spe
V біт!* A^MchKTravis and Mm. P. Palmer, left on 
Tuesday for Oak Point, where they will spend a few
йаЙ'г7ат1,Мт<!тЬотав McAvity and family will 
spend the rest of the summer months at lakeside.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Baird were at the Hotel 
Leonard on Monday. , ,

nnle Blaine has returned home after a

Mm. Fred 8. Whittaker Is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Thursday and returning Friday. The Falls were
JM"F,»K“b o(Mo«=ton, who w„ spending slewed by moonlight, «nd the.xcotolonUU returned

bl,R:rcb“rih.e.'&I., b,. n.w ргйїЛ'йЛЬЙ

were expressed by the members because of Mr. pleasant evening was spent. The return drive by
P,£;,F,"c°U*rL. of 81. Martins, in town sTKffi ЖСгійоп. .p.n. 1«, ...k

on Tuesday. Io‘

Carvell and Miss Carve 11, of 
nil iug a few weeks at their ГГМтУ David Johnson, who has been so seriously 

ill, is improving. KBX*

*ГМ,!,Ьп5м”':Г«'“шгопР;“fan. Junction, 
sjent Sunday in town, the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Master Houston Livingston is visiting at Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Smith’s.

Mr*. James Harris, of Moncton to at present visit
ing her parent*, Mr. and Mm. J. Frecker.

Sheriff: and Mm. Wheten spent a lew days in
BMr?(ieorg“sutton, of Waltham, Mass., arrived 
in town on Tuesday, and is the guest of Mr. and
MMiesêEMaudrând Fanny Grierson spent a few 
days in Kingston last week, the guests of the 
Misses Smith. Aurora.

Miss Maggie McKeen, of Moncton

MM dll5arrison, of Chatham, spent a few days In 

toMr.l<L MacDonell, of Toronto, is a guest at the
MThere was a most dellghtftil dance given last 
evening by Miss Annie Nicholson. A platform out 
of doors surrounded by thick trees, hung with lan

had a very pleasant evening. Those present were .

Genie Willfston, McCurdy, Aitken, Annie Altken, 
McLellan, Russell, Mary Russell. Trov, Fairman, 
Wheeler, McAllister, and Messrs. Harrfson. D. R. 
Park. Walker, Johnstone, Mitchell. Aitken, McLel
lan, Yomton, MacDonell, Watt, Howard, Russell, 
Subies, McAllister, Gjertz, Sergeant and

WOODSTOCK.

k at Mm. JohnI Progress is for sale in^Woodstiic

.—One of the most dellghtftil excursions
of the season was that given by Mr. John Stewart, 
of the C.P.R., to a number of bis friends. A private 

arried the party up to Grand Falls, going up on

July 20Miss Jen
short visit. ' . ,

Judge Uanlngton was a visitor here for 
days last week,during the sitting of the S

Mr. a

>ale DALHOUSIE.Dr. Dee-
mMto’s Minnie Mitchell Is visiting Miss Jardine at 

MrsaHurtoy of New York, is visiting her sister, 
MHÔn.ap. Mitchell of Montreal,Is in town the guest
°fMr. andhMm.BE. LeeStreetVnd Miss Street left 
last week for St. Andrews to spend a few weeks.

Myosotis.

ANNAPOLIS.
[Рвоепввв Is lor sale at H. A. Johnson's.1 
July 20.—The semi-annual session of the county 

council and July term of the county court held on 
Tuesday brought a large number ot visitors to the 
shlretown. Among them I notice Doctors Murray, 
Lunam, Doherty and Vennor, Mayor Mott, of 
Campobello; J. McAlister, M. P., W. Murray, 
M. P. P., Daniel Desmond, W. West, Daniel
° A torgeBnumberrfrom the lower end of the omnty 
are in town, among them Messrs. Alex, and Allan 
Dickie, ot Seaside: Mr. Thos. Hayes, warden of 
the municipality, and his collègue Mr. Jno.Culligan.

Mr. Jno. Hamilton, of Liverpool, to Just now 
visiting his old home in Dalhousie and is expected 
to sUy for a few weeks.

Dr. Crockett, of Frederi 
town last week.

Mm. Burr, of Chatham, and 
visiting her sirter. Mm. J. Moflta.

Miss Maie Moffat has returned from Toronto and 
to also a guest of Mm. G. Moffat.

The Miss Lowndes, of Toronto, are guests of Mrs.
WRev? Mr? Fisher with wife and children have gone 
to P. E. Island tor a short time.

Rev. H. B. Dibblee and Miss Thom are guests of 
Rev. J. Slmonds at St. Mary's church rectory.

Rev. Robert Haddon, of Milton, Ont., is spending 
a few weeks with his family here.

Mr. John Montgomery Is home for a few days
TaMtos Bessie Stewart is visiting friends In Bath-

JULY 20.—The drama Nevada, or the Lost Nine 
was repeated on Wednesday evening for the benefit 
of the sufferers from the great fire In St. John’s. It 
was a success In every way. Miss Harris was capi
tal, and Mm. Thomson made a charming "Moselle," 
though the part did not suit her as well as some I 
have seen her in.
Chinee was natural to a 
rls is too well known as 
ther mention. Indeed
tamed. « ,The married men were badly beaten at cricket by
thMtos Jessie StuarVwas the guest of her aunt, Mm. 
Corbitt, tor a few days last week.

Mm. Mowat and her children arrived on Thursday 
to spend the summer at the Ritchie house.

Mrs. Brown and Miss Locke of Halifax spent last 
week w Ith their sister. Mm. Jamieson.

Miss Robinson, of Bermuda, and her niece are
etMm8Bmcm “<KentvtUe, and Mr. Daniels of 
Bridgetown were in town last week, attending
C°Messre. H. and F. Slayter are the guests of Mrs.

Mrs.'S'lack,Windsor, and two children 
McLeod's.

ELL BRED MARE8,
in Woodstock.

Mr. A. E. Williams, 
returned Saturday fro

of Nova Scotia, 
I casant holiday

of the Bank 
m a very PST. OEOBOB.

lnfi'iss Annie Vanwart Is spending a few weeks in
CMto8V Me Roberts, of Richlbucto, is the guest of 
Mm. C. D. Jordan.

Mrs.^Baker,
C*The Misses'Jarvis, ol St. Andrews, are the guests 
of Mr. J. Stewart. Elaine.

щ Horses: ed home after aMr. Whitman as a Heathen 
degree, and Mr. Fred. Har- 
a comic actor to need fhr- 
every part was well sue-

BEsa is for sale In St. George stT. O’Brien's

July 19.—Miss McLean and Miss Loring ol 
Eastport, were guests at the "Bellevue” last week.

Mr. and Mm. Dan Gillmor and family ol Mon
treal, arrived here last week to spe 
They are the guests of Hon. A. H.

BATHUBST.

[Progress is tor sale in Bathurst at McGinley's 
Grocery store. I

July 20.—Miss Miller, of St. John, is visiting her 
cousin, Miss Emma Miller.

Mr. Fred Ramsay and wife are the guests of Mm.

fll.eire of Poem,2.ЮЗ4,etc 
itainbol, 2.11, etc.
JB *768.

5688, son of D. Lambert. 
Y PRINCE, etc.

of Newport, В. I., to the guest of
son of Gov.

nd the summer.
and Mm. GUI-

OBAND FALLS. cton, spent a few days in 

her little son, are
Mm. J. A. Dunham and Mm. R. H. Davis ex

pect to leave here this week for St. Andrews for a 
short visit. , „

Rev. R. E. Smith and Miss Smith returned home 
last Saturday from a very pleasaat visit with friends 
in St. John and Digby, N. 8.

Mr. A. Young paid a visit to Leproau last week, 
lion. A. H. Gillmor arrived home from Ottawa

laMr. and^Mrt. J. Sutton Clark are rejoicing over
,Ьем1н)^ЬІ,У.°°М?уГ=и.Є,ЬЬГ,;.,1І.е frl.ndi in SI.

J°Mies May Russell left here yesterday for Chicago.
Major J. McG. Grant, ofSt. John, was here lor a 

brief visit this week.
Mm. Sayre, of New Mexico, is here visiting her 

former home.
Mrs. Thos. Goss made a short visit to Lcpreau

1UMrse.ejae. O’Brien and Miss May O'Brien are 
spending a few days in Calais this week.

Flags were unfurled to the breeze yesterday from 
the granite works of Messrs. Taylor Bros, in honor 
of the marriage of Mr. Alex. Taylor, senior member 
of the firm, to Miss Minnie McRae. Mr. and Mrs. 
Taylor have hosts of Irlande here who wish them all 
happiness and prosperity In life.

States. As I want to 
I have some trotters.

^filiss^Moore and Mm. Wm. Uerriman, of New
castle, are spending a few weeks with Mm. Thos.

July 18.—Many of the older residents of Grand 
Falls were grieved to learn of the death of Miss 
Kerrigan, which occurred in Boston last week.

Mm. Rainsford and Miss Mary Rainsford, who 
have been the past month in Boston arrived home 
last Friday.

the guest
Hfciejr.

Mrs. South wood, 
mother .Mrs. R. Ramsay.

Miss Stewart, of Dalhousie, Is the guest
C'MasterWArthur Luke, of Newcastle, is spending 
his vacation with his aunt, Mm. John Slnmmon.

Mr. T. Swayno DesBrisay and Mr. John J. 
Harrington have gone to St. John.

Among the visitors at the Wilbur house during 
the week are, Mr. P. P. Van Vleet and wife with

Foster, Geo. McAvity, D. McLellan, Frank Stet
son and M. A. Flinn, of St. John: Mr. C. A. 
Benthner and wife, of Quebec; Mr. Henry K.

ot Florida, Is visiting her 
of Mrs.EEN,

m, Nova Sootla.
Р*МивІШе Roe. has returned from a pleasant visit 
MM™lLÊbffi“.nd Mm. Bl.lr.ent to Wood- 
•ми.'АппіГмЖХГІДтг’п." from Bnrln,.

AW*» *
Mrs. Thomas Harrison, of St. John, is visiting 

ЬЄмЇвавиЬЬ|?пЯгеЬиеДг St! Andrews, was in town 

l0Dr.bandf Mm! Èîack have returned to Calais after 

on
Thursday, accompanied bv her daughter, Mrs. D. 
Bïïm.EW Р.Тои\еТеГо‘в^Гі. visiting her

р«;^/й^йетт,’ві?па‘а,в^

n'dlMtoi ~'nvmi°o“n ol'.h. .“ocfrlT», Cbri.d2 

ЕМ?‘Іші'Мп. Jour.. Murry »r= now occurring
,ьйгг”і:^оЖ:°о?тп™іЬс:.киї',о«~тр.

AMm!CJ°J-°Morrieon and her children are spend-
taK.:£d,.‘rjш.

Mm. Walter Annstrong^and^famU^of Ottawa,

Nellie Bell, of Haverhill, Mass., are 1 
and Mm. W. B. West.

jstsrffss а&ЛШ jsssæ

W Mrs. Cummings, of Easton, Me., who has been 
visiting Mm. Henderson the past week, returned
h0Mm.aw8aB.r<Estey and Miss Alice Stroup are 
visiting at bt. Leonard’s. Pbabl.

arc at Mrs.

, ^ PICT OU, N. S. set and Miss 
visiting Mr.

[Progress Is for sale In Plctoubv Jas. McLean.
July 20.—Mm. Fulton MacDougal, Sackvllle, is 

visiting her mother, Mrs. J. A. Dawson.
Mr. David Sloane and Miss Sloane were In town 

last week. They came from St. John’s, Newfound
land, having passed through some startling expert-

»

§ TYPEWRITING Mrs. Vincent, of Montreal, is visiting the Misses 
G Dr°Pidgeon has removed to Rogersvllle. D.tDITIONS AND WITH THE

же», Attend Messrs.îl^ThlMeâSfrfontrea*^j!'IL**Gammon,

gSTdiîKi iTdn. Ï: £№oSuJ-
Mr. Thos ..Abler, Shlppegan, was in town during

thThee?adies of the church of England are 
their annual church fair at the Tettegouc

-іїЛгЖ.’,.m I. to.n
last week,and were the guests of Mrs. John Davies, 

re. William Duffus of Halifax, Is visiting her

Last Friday evening the ladles of the "Auxiliary 
Y. M. C. A." most successful fete on the
grounds ofMr.4»nnce Primrose, which p 
ed quite a glow* appearance from the large 
number of torches placed about the grounds. The 
band wm In attendance and added greatly to the
'^rsTcTiJkfnfof T?uro!nU visiting her daughter, 

“Й-гЙГГе"; of Sidney, wm in town on

JACQUET BIVEB.
IX July 17.—Quite an enjoyable party was held at 

the residence of Mr. Paul Fnrlotte on Thursday 
evening, and many yonne people tripped the light 
fantMtic toe until another day had begun.

Mr. P. Morrlsey hM returned to hU home in 
NewcMtle to spend his vacation. It is said he will 
bring back a fair partner with him.

Miss Mary Coughlan, of Chatham, and Miss Tina 
Quinn, of St.John, are the guest* of MUs Tina 
bMtoe*Wifo>ur!hwlho' wm spending a fow days at

RRl™°FUh«r Doucette b gettluK Mou» W.U with 
hi. new church, mid hop» toon to hove It com-
Р'мї; Тій» Brown und bur young led. 
tend going to Cnmpb.ltton tor Bt. Ann..

IJaite o number ofonr young n»n ore home from 
the Wet. Promlnmt smoDg the number me Mr. 
B. Doyle. Mr. N. Devereux nod Mr. W. Brum-

St. John where he Ьм been visiting his brother Mr. 
George Quinn of Indian town.

toCongratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Michael O’Neil 

°ШмFor^ettospem°JuDday with her friend Мім
CMÎeenMfcnÏ5gan and MUsRhorety pMdaflylng 
visit to Bathurst on Saturday last. CLT-

і ness 
College.

Undine. holding 
he FallsNEWCASTLE.

July 20.—The Misses Davidson gave a very large 
"at home" on Tuesday afternoon to their many 
Chatham and Newcastle friends. The beautiful 
grounds and residence looked unusually attractive 
and the refreshments were served out of doom.

The same evening Mrs. T. Crocker gave a very

Mi
elite LEPBEAU.

BICHIBUCTO.July 20.—Messrs. Charles Temple, Leon D.Hurd 
and James O’Relley.of Vermont, are spending some 
weeks at Camp Cross.

Mr. Dawson, of St. John, and Mr. DouglM Wet
more, of Truro, were here on Wednesday of Ust

Bueineee ^Practice 
er deyieed

CIRCULARS

i. A., Secretary.
E, Principal and Proprietor

July 20__Judge and Mrs. Landry and family, of
Dorchester, spent last week In town. The former 
visited Camp Weeks on a fishing trip.

Mr. Robert Phlnney and Miss Dot Phlnney drove 
through to Sackvllle last Thursday.

Fred Black, D.D. 8., of West Virginia, is visit-
‘"SflM TS'Bl'm“do^ili of Ho* Trinity 

^Мг^Йоу Мті—еП re.t^roed on’hmuni.y from hi.

T*B«vc OLBAlEobln'eon, of Moncton, prenched In 
Chalmers church on Sunday evening to a large and
ЙмЯ.і“м5у. of Boston, is the guest of
MMrDsîîd Hudrônfwho ‘has been visiting his 
home for the рмі two weeks, returned to St. John
0nMr°J»mee Woods, of Moncton, wm home for a

kks&sSBSF
Mr. Henry Freeman is visiting hU borne.
MUs Fomter.ol Dorchester, Is In town.
Dr. J. P. Mclnerney returned to St.

Monday.

іаяї vrmî "»”їй-«і

JoBm^McKK* Mifi Grant®r’^lUtiton 

Mm.°PerleV Wllliston gave a very pleMant drive

t.S „gtt‘7M’»‘°i'Bt. church
held a conversazione In their hall, whicb

Miss P. K. Hanson vUited the Misses Knight, 
"Inglewood Manor," MnsquMh, on Tuesday.

Mrs. Chestnut and children and Mrs. McLean, of 
St. John, are boarding at Revere house.

sepest 1

âyand Miss Graves, of Lonaon, Ontario, are 
the guests of Mm. McMillan, Water street.

Mr. and Mrs. Geddls Grant, of Trinidad, are 
spending the summer with Mrs. Grant’s mother, 
Mrs. Copeland. Dabby. visitors In-Mrs. G. K. Hasson Ьм the deepest sympathy of 

father, Mr. 
of 93.the community In the death 

Samuel L. Stlckney, at the advanced age 
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Clinch, of MnsquMh, spent

MM is s May Be a rd and Mm. J. Willis Jones, of St. 
John, are the guests of Mrs. G. H. Thomas.

Messrs. Jones, Low and Smith, of St. John,
«gAson, of Fredericton, is vlsltiM 
friends here. She is at present the guest of Mrs.W.

iSSrib. from CD.,, .nd 8,.

Вт.“.“^°Й,мї,МІ М°М0.ЧІ. horn KUO. 

Mohannes to remain during the summer months.
Mrs. F. A. Grimmer and her children have 

turned from St. Andrews after a week pleasantly 
spent there.

Mr. John Thompson,
‘ИЇО..

editor n. Pnonu.., mode . 
brief visit here on Monday, this week, arriving 
Monday evening and leaving early Tueed 
tag.

PABBSBOBO.
>INDSQ

SoOK8.r

WLES.

[Pboobess is for sale at Parrsboro Bookstore.] 
July 20.—Miss Gertie LoMby and Мім Fanny 

Ryan are home from Mt. St. Vincent, spending the 
holidays.

The Мімев Albrow came over from Keutvllle on 
Thursi)ay, and are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wood-

ґхя™ îu-rFa number of years since they left here to reside In 
Antwerp, ana their relatives and friands are glad

-55?. SUS ÏSS&. - h-r
from 81. Stephen.

for a short visit to his parents.

'filï.eï

Wllliston gn.e n plnnunL little inmmer
тйїй^даТ’-ттши.

picnic to i,...-
bear’s Island Saturday afternoon, given by tne 
Misses Harley.

K. Reynolds 
Mr. and ’

party epjoyed a__ Mrs.D. J. Sheldon,

*feBftsabtta h«r. u.t week.
The Mluw Dunn, ot Bt. John, т lilted 

J Mr j ud Mn.
Tev“E.C. Jenkins Is spending a few^dlaysjiere.

of West End, St.of St. John, Is visiting

Robson, of St. John, have been 
зг two here, and were registered at here this 

G. K. Hanson are spending a few

f Mrs.E.P. Willlston.

John on
ay morn-EFCor. George 

and Granville 
Ek-St»., Halifax.
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P IPROGRESS, SATURDAY, JULY 23, 1892.8hr

game* and * fringe, ard at an early hoar partook of 
refreshments spread on the lawn.

Hattie Knight returned home last week,hav
ing spent the winter in Toronto.

Mrs. Charles Hazen, of 8t. John, is the guest of 
her brother, Mr. G. M. Anderson, “Sunny Side."

Dr. C. F. Gorham, of St. John, spent Sunday here 
with friends.

Miss Charlotte Spike returned home Monday after 
a short visit in the city.

Miss Maggie Anderson is visiting in St. John.
Miss Minnie Parkin spent last week in the city.
Dame rumor has it that there will be three wed- 

dings early in the fall, one of which will cause a 
y in St. Ann's church choir. Pike.

Skinner's Carpet Warerooms. 1SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.
! fContinued from Fifth Page.] Miss
I

Mr. James Gilliland, train despatches at the I. C.

was popular at the depot, and that he bad many 
friends un town was shown by the long list of 
names signed to the address, when he was presented 
with a diamo. d pin at the City club, Wednesday

New and Beautiful Designs in

THE quality of goods represents the Monied 

Value. Buy a poor article cheap and you loose 

your dollars. Today and during next 

Week, we shall continue our Annual Mid- 

Summer sale of Sateens, Challies Lawns and 

Prints.

These goods are all this season’s importation, 

the Latest and most Fashionable. Our 

Prices are Marked Down to a Point that will 

induce buyers to take our goods.

Irish Point and LOS'! evening.

Swiss AppliqueFREDERICTON.

[Рноевжве і* for sale in Fredericton at the book
store of W. T. U. Fenety and by James H. Haw-

July 20.—Mrs. Tabor gave a small dancing party 
at her home, on Sunbury street, last Thursday even
ing, in honor of her two sons who are visiting lier. 
Those present were : Mrs. Hemming. Miss O'Mal
ley, (New York). Miss Ida Allen, Miss Maud Beck
with, Miss Mabel Powys, Mbs Mabel Gregory, the 
Misses Emma and Hamlin Crookshank, the Misses 
Babbitt, Mies May Stratton, Mbs Phalr, Miss 
Bainsford and Miss Bessie Hunt, Capt. Hemming, 
Mr. Berton Beckwith, (New York), Mr. Donald, 
Mr. Fred Bliss, Mr. Smith, Mr. Porter, Mr. Geo. 
Blair, Messrs. Walter Fenety, Percy Powys. Mr. 
Cannon, Lome Bailey, Jasper Winslow ai 
Chestnut.

-

MONCTON. The WI Curtains![Рновнжвв to for sale in Mo 
store of W. H. Murray, Main 
streets by J. E. McCoy. 1

Jult 20.—“Everybody go to the Rocks” seems 
to be the motto ol the great majority of Moncton 
people this summer, and almost every day some 
pleasure party embarks on the new river steamer, 
Evangeline, and sets gaily forth for a cruise upon 
the chocolate-colored bosom of our own, and only 
Petitcodiac. I scarcely know whether the added 
popularity of this delightful retreat is owing to the 
increased accommodation of the new steamer the 
growing fame of the "Rocks” as a place everyone 
should see, or the absence of any other form of 
amusement, but the fact remains that all other 
forms of amusement seem to be at a discount in 
Moncton, even tennis balls and the "bra 
club with its lovely private grounds and its 
suggestive name seems to lanquish 
bloom of novelty has
brushed off, and even the gi! 
a tennis tea every Saturday afternoon 
to draw a crowd of anything like cheering pro
portions. Of course there are a great many people 
away, which may account in some mefcsure for the 
lassitude which seems to hamper the movements of 
the club, and things may improve with the approach 
of cold weather.

Mr. and Mrs. C.P. Harris returned last week from 
a three weeks trip through the United Sûtes.

Mrs. George C. Allen is spending some weeks in 
Cainpbellton vbiting friends.

Miss Bruce and Mbs Jean Thomson left town on 
Thursday for Summerside to spend a short time 
visiting Miss Stavert.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Lutz, returned last week from 
New Glasgow, where they have been spending a 
fortnight with Mrs. Lutz's father, Mr. George A.

ncton at the book- 
street, and on the

d
From $3.50 per pair.

SEE SHOW WINDOWS,

A. O. 8K.I|SnVER.

'1
t,

SPLENDID VALUE.

I II AHAL1

at tie summons of the daughter he came to 

the parlor.
When they reached the rootp the daugh

ter noticed that her father ca#*sd in hie 
hand a small wooden box, and lus n 
hands with the nearest 
drop it. The cover 
gave a sigh of relief when she saw that the 
box was apparently empty.

The naturalist, however, uttered a cry of 
dismay, and instantly went down on hie 
hands and knees in an attempt to gather up 
something.

‘•Have you spilled anything, father?" 
she asked.

“Spilled anything !” he echoed, in 
evident indignation at her calm tone. “I 
have lost fifty fleas that I have just received 
from Egypt Iм v

The effect of this intelligent fe on the 
family was nothing in comparison to vthe 
effect the catastrophe had upon the comp
any betore the evening was over, and the 
only thing that the naturalist said 
friends in answer to their ccngra 
upon his happy married life, so nie 
ters declared after all was over, was to ask 
that if they carred away any of his Egypt
ian fleas they would return the insects to 
him!—Chicago Journal.

He. Was'as pleasant a holiday as we often bave. The bands 
played uncommonly well, St. Patrick’s quite distin
guishing itself even in justaposition to that of the 
Leicestershire regiment. The latter gave a descrip
tive selection representing a battle which was en- 
thubiastically received bv the huge audience. Every
body had turned out, to finish up the holiday, by 
watching the fireworks and ibtenlng to the music. 
Thq good innovation was setting off the fireworks 
from the water. It gave double the eflect and the 
men in charge Iwere of course quite untroubled by 
the crowd.

Mr. and Mbs Bailey, of Fredericton, are в trying 
at Wilson's hotel, Bedford.

Mobbis Granville.

young lady residing on 
і be married to a doctor

Dame rumor says that a 
Brunswick street is soon to 
from Sunbury county.

Miss Nellie Babbitt gave a delightful picnic np 
tbe Nashwaaksis on Wednesday, alter the return 
the evening was ended with a dance at Mbs Bab
bitt’s home.

Mbs Nan McDonald will le 
row. She will be accompanied by her cou 
Sadie Wiley, who will spend a few weeks 
field at “Linden Villa,” the summer re 
Mr. Mont. McDonald.

Mrs. Temple and Mrs. Forrester 
t. Andrews to spend a few weeks there.
Mrs. Cecelia Chesnut is the guest ol Mrs. Geo. F.

; is
I

been slightly 
rilded bait of

1 I eshook 
guest she saw him 
rolled off, but she

THE THRavefor home tomor- 
usin, Miss 
s at West- 
sidence of

left today for

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton,
97 KHSTQ- ST., ST. JOBOST.

! 1 A 8.

How the SU 
Were Lost 
by Italian 
Agents ol

В

GlSfr°.Ifcm. Fisher left for Woodstock on Tuesday. 
While there he will be the guest of his sbter, Mrs.

HILLSBORO.
While I
Connell. „

Hon. Judge and Mrs. Fraser are at Dorchester. 
The many friends of Miss Susie Gregory are 

pleased to welcome her home from Boston.
Mrs. John Haines, of New York, is i

Thousands of families are now usin July 20.—Mr. Price, who had hb foot badly in
jured by a saw in the mill here about a week ago, 
died on Monday evening from jockjaw. Mr. Price 
leaves a young wife and three little children, who 
have the sympathy of the community in the terrible 
loss. The ftaneral took place today from his home 
on Academy street.

Mrs. George Edgett and Mrs. Blakney went up 
to Moncton yesterday.

Mrs. Douglass and Mbs Bennett, of Amherst, 
spent a day or two with Miss Emma Wallace, re 
turning to Moncton in the steamer yesterday after-

Mias McMillan, of St. John, who has been visit
ing Mrs. Osman, returned home yesterday.

Mr. Dwrlght, of New York, who has been vbiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Osman, left Hillsboro yesterday.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Creswell are expected here 
this werk from their home in Springfield, Kings 
Co., to visit friends.

Mbs June Estey, of St. John, is visiting friends 
here. She is the guest of Miss Wallace at Surrey.

The young friends of Mbs Nellie Wallace are 
giving her a surprise party this evening, at the 
residence of her grandfather, Mr. John Wallace.

Mr. Sherwood is in St. John.
Rev. Mr. Fierce returned to his home at De bee 

Junction last week. Mrs. Pierce and children will 
leave for home tomorrow.

Mrs. Camp returned home Monday from her visit 
up the St. John river.

Rev. Mr. Camp returned home yesterday from 
the assoebtion which met at Point Deflate.

Mr. Berrie preached in the baptist 
and Rev.M

?A Luxury 
Luxuries!

TAMILKANDE TEA. Why!
Because it is rich in flavor and economical 
in use. A pound will go three times as far 
as the tea you have been using. Try it and 
be convinced. Your grocer has it. In ilb 
lead packets at 40c., 50c. and 60c.

spending theX Fredericton.
Mrs. Luke Stewart and Mbs Cunningham go to 

St. John on Saturday. They will be absent several 
weeks. Mr. and Mrs. Julius Inches will accompany 
them and remain over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. T. Dibblee spent Sundav at 
“Wigwam Contentment."

Mr. and Mr*. McDade and childre 
"The Willows" on the Kennebeccasis,
McDade and the children will spend the summer.

Mrs. Frank McCaffery, of Boston, is spending a 
few weeks in the city, the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
D.Leniham.

John Black will spend a few weeks

вшите1 Under D1
lire. P. S. Archibald and Miss Beulah Archibald 

left town on Thursday last tor Dalhousle, where 
they intend spending a week or two at the “Inch

Miss Cooke departed on Friday morning for 
Parrs boro to spend a few davs by the seaside.

The many friends of Dr. D. E. Russell formerly 
of Moncton, but now of Chicago, will hear with re-

ret ol bis recent very severe illness in which a
angerous surgical operation was resorted to in 

order to save his life; and fortunately proved suc
cessful, Mr. Russell being now pronounced out of 
danger and slowly regaining his strength.

Messrs. A. H. Beddome, manager of the local 
branch of the Bank of Mont-eal, and I. W. Binney, 
collector ol customs, returned on Saturday irom a 
driving tour through Westmorland and Cumberland 
counties. They visited Dorchester, Sackville and 
Amherst, spending a very pleasant week and pay
ing a visit to the celebrated Chignecto marine rail
way now in course of construction.

Another Moncton man has joined the army of 
benedicts and this time it is Mr. W. W. Black, who 
was married on Monday evening at the residence 
of Mr. Magee, of Charlotte street, St. John, to Miss 
Phinney, daughter of the late Rev. J. S. Phinncy, 
of Gibson. Mr. and Mrs. Black left, after the 
ceremony, lor a bridal tour to Prince Edward Island.

Mbs Murray, ol Chatham, is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. George C. Peters, of Alma street.

Miss Bishop, of Dorchester, is spending a few 
days with her friend. Miss Barnes.

Miss Peters, of Boston, is visiting Mr. and Mrs.* 
R. W. Hewson, of Alma street.

Mr. G. A. Vye, of New Glasgow, is visiting his 
daughter, Mrs. A. J. Lutz.

Mr. Walter McKenzie, of Tniro, is spending bis 
summer vacation with friends m Moncton.

Mr. Arthur Boyd, of the Bank of Montreal, is 
spending his summer vacation at his home in St.

Mrs Geo. W. Daniel, with Masters Harry and 
Roy Daniel, left town this morning to spend a month 
with relatives in Halifax.

Mrs. Ward left 
in Bristol.

Mr. Fletcher, of Boston, is visiting his sister,Mrs. 
George B. Willett, of Fleet street.

Mrs. F. H. Risteen, of Fredericton, and Miss 
Barnes left town yesterday morning to spend a 
fortnight with friends in Shediac.

Dr. Yore ton, of Trnro, spent Sunday and 
in town visiting his friend, Mr. R. W. Sim 
the I. C. It. engineering department.

Mrs. W. Ц. Murray, accompanied by her little 
daughter, went to St. John on Tuesday to spend a 
short time at her former home.

Mr. W. A. Russell, of Shediac, paid 
to Moncton on Thursday.

Judge Hanington was in town on Thu
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W. ALEX. PORTER.SOLD BT
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and Mrs. Hutchinson; the butter barks were^erved

tea and coflee were served by Mrs. and Miss 
Hyslop.

Mr. J. MacLeod and I 
the Bay View this week.

^Mrs. fortnight and next week if all leave who are prepar
ing to we shall be in a state of desolation for a

Mr. Frank Vernon who made such » long visit 
last season has returned again to spend his summer 
vacation. He is at the Amherst hotel.

The “Experimental Farm,” Napan, presented a 
lively scene last Wednesday afternoon on the ar
rival of the large picnic that went out from town. 
The mammoth barn was utilised as sapper and ball 
room, and dancing was enjoyed by old and young, 
who stepped to the music of the Amherst orchestra 
as lively as if the thermometer had been down to zero 
instead of 60 in the shade. Refreshments were in 
abundance.

Last week Mrs. H. W. Rogers laid tbe corner 
stone for a new Baptist church at Port Elgin, and 
on Wednesday last Mrs. Ketchuni went to Tidnish 
and laid the corner stone for a new church of Eng
land, the church of the Good Shepherd.

Miss Lamy gave a delightful garden party on 
Tuesday in honor of her little nieces, the Misses 
Godrey. Upwards of thirty little guests flitted to 
and fro in the handsome garden like merry butter
flies. All kinds of games were played and tea was 
served in a manner that made their eyes dance 
with delight, for it is not every day they can eiyoy 
a tea in a log cabin In these “modern days."

The many friends and relatives of Mrs. Augusta 
Brown are delighted to welcome her in their midst 
after the past two years absenee in the United 
States, part of which time was spent in Chicago and 
Ohio, at which latter place she visited her daughter.

Mrs. T. E. Reed nee Francis Brown, is a guest at 
Spruce Grove and en route to Halifax. She is ac
companied by her nephew, Mr. II. E. Bellais Smith 
who is much improved in health from his win 
Florida.

The ,strawberry festival held by the “Willing 
Workers" of Christ church, on Wednesdry evening, 
was not as well patronised as it would have been 
had it been well advertised. The energetic ladies 
who had charge did all in their power to make it a 
success as far as attention and delicious berries were 
concerned, and we are glad to know that they were 
fairly well rewarded for their trouble.

Marsh Mallow.

І f Miss Edith Gregory and Miss Annie Gregory re
turned home from St. John on Friday.

Mrs. Will Phair is spending a few weeks at 
Kingsclear, the guest of Miss Rainsford.

Miss Gamble, of Philadelphia, is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Dr. Coburn.

One of our bachelor physicians, who has been pay- 
a pleasant visit to the North Shore, has returned.

Mrs. G.E. Coulthard, Mrs. J. F. McMurray, 
Mrs. R. A. Estey, Mrs. W. B. Coulthard, and mem
bers of their families are rusticating at St.Andrews.

Mrs. Henry Ketchuin paid a short visit to her old 
home in the city last week.

Mrs. Lavenia Gregory, accompanied by Miss 
Susan and Master Percy Gregory left today for 
Digby to spend a few weeks there.

'1 he Mieses Wilmot of Belmont, are spending a 
few days in the city the guest of the Missi s Rains-

Miss Medic Dunn is visiting Miss Katie Beverley 
at St. John.

Mrs. Carr Allen has returned from the Bay shore. 
A party consisting of about twenty-five and chap

eroned hr Mrs. John T. Gibson, Mrs. Likely and 
Mrs. W. T. Day, bad a delightful picnic yesterday 
on the beautiful grounds of Mr. Wades, a few miles 
up the valley of the Nashwauk. The party were 
joined in the evening bv a number of friends from 
the city.

Dr. G. C. Sharp went to St.John yesterday to 
attend the session of the N. B. Medical Association. 

Rev. Father Chatillon, curate of St. Dunstan's 
ached his farewell sermon to his late 

oken of their 
a purse. H

! Mr. J. F. Loisel
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OUR PICNIC 
GOES TO

VAMP В ELL TON.

[Progress is for sale In Campbellton at thereto re

dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardware, 
school books, stationery, furniture, carnages and 
machinery. 1
July 20.—Among those who have gone to Dal- 

housie to attend court this week are : M 
A Ulster, Mott, Murray and McLatchy. County 
Councillors Mowatt and McRare, are also in the 
shiretown, attending a special meeting of the

LEPREAU,
essrs. Mc- Tuesday, JULY ti6th.Rev.

Sunday morning
church 

in the even-

The Brussels St. Baptist Sunday School.Mrs. Gordan Steeves, Miss Wallace, Mr. John 
Wallace and Miss Estey spent Sunday in Dorches
ter returning Monday.

Mrs. George Steadman and her son, of Hopewell 
Cape, are spending this week with friends here.

I hear rumors ol an excursion, to go from here to 
the Joggins Mines in the steamer.

Miss May Sleeves, who has bee 
in Moncton, returned home Monday.

Mrs. E. C. Cole and little son, of Mo 
expected here this week to visit friends.

Mr. Arnott Smith, of Connecticut, is here visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mariner Smith.

Capt. Corbett, who was called home by tbe Illness 
of his child, has again returned to his duties on 
board the Evangeline. Stella.

council.
Rev. Mr. McConnell, who succeeds Rev. Mr. 

preached bis initial sermon in the methodist

AfEodnine Sunday School Pi-nic at which every- 
iunt on a good time. Tickets :

ADULTS 40C„ CHILDREN 2БС.
g Mr. J. W. Walsh, of the train despatched office, 
has been transferred to Chatham Junction.

Mr. F. M. Anderson is visiting his parents in St.
J°Miss Nellie McLellan is spending her vacation in

MMr.and Mrs. F. W. Daniel 
drive to Dalhousle this week.

■
Sunday morning to a large congre- Ferry leaves East Side at 8.60 a.m., and 1.20 p.m.; 

Train leaves Carleton 9 a. m. and 1.30 p.m.n visiting friends

П ncton, are

' і
enjoyed a pleasant

e been here 
ve returned

church, pre
charge on Sunday last. As a t 
his friends presented him with 
charge is at Buctouche.

Miss Cora Reed and 
Tuesday for a three we

Mr. U. B. Rainsford

The many friends in this city of Mrs. O. L. Kil- 
born, of Cbemter, China, will Be grieved to hear 
of her sudden death from cholera. The deceased 
lady was a daughter of Prof. Fowler, of Queen’s 
university, and a former resident of this citv, when 
she was known as Miss Jennie Fowler. She was 
married in August last on the eve of sailing for

town on Saturday to visit friends
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Murray, who hav 

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rannie, ha 
to their home in St. John.

Messrs. Henry and Thomas Connacher, who were 
called to New Mills to attend the funeral ol their 
sister, Mrs. Dutch, returned this week.

Mr. W. W. Yorstonhas severed his 
with the I. C. R. He has accepted a pos 
John.

Mrs.N.

Master Fred Goiter 
eks visii to Edmunds 
and son are at 1

adston. 
the Grand

OLD TIMES IN HAWAII. SiïNiîlü and Saturday Matinee.The Absolute Power of the King end the 
People’s Fear of the Priests.Monda

рьоп, ІЇГЙ,”
- t Reverence for royalty 

most marked characterise 
religion ot thellawaiians. It was former
ly a crime punishable with death to pass 
through the king’s shadow, or sit higher 
than bis head. Ilis person was sacred, 
and protected bv a strict system of taboo. 
In the royal palace the taboo stick, with 
which the king announced his excommuni
cations, is exhibited. It is a wand with a 
carved stone cap. If this stick was lower
ed on the approach of a courtier he was 
compelled to withdraw immediately, 
and was recognized as being in 
disgrace. The King’s will was abso
lute; but the majority of the Hawaiian 
monarchs seem to have been of a kindly 
disposition, and to have made no impro
per use of their extreme power. It was 
due to one of them that the tamboo system 
was abolished. This system bore with 
grevious weight upon the women. They 
were forbidden the use of some of the most 
common articles oi diet, such as bananas 
and certain kinds of fish, on the pain of 
death. It was taboo for a woman to enter 
the eating house ot the men, or one ot the 
“helaus" or temples. Before the arrival 
of the first missionaries the reigning king, 
out of consideration lor some ot bis women, 
declared the taboo abolished.

The work of converting the natives to 
Christianity was greatly assisted by this 
voluntary renunciation of the old heathen 
system. The power of the priests was 
broken by it, though their influence was 
still strong with the natives. The source 
of the awe in which they were held is eas
ily understood, when one considers that 
they were formerly invested with the right 
of choosing the victims for the human sac
rifices. Later they depended largely on 
the “anana," or power ot praying people 
to death, to retain their influence. No 
amount of argument can disabuse the 
native mind of a belief in this particular 
kind of enchantment. It is not the 
priests alone who practise it. It is be
lieved that any one can compass the de
struction of an enemy by a sufficient exer
cise of will power. In fact, so в tong is the 
popular conviction on the subject, or so 
weak the vitality of the race, that it is 
sometimes sufficient merely to convince a 
man that some one has determined to pray 
him to death.

An instance is related by one of the 
early missionaries of a man who became 
thus convinced, and set the day and hour 
of his own death. Mr. Armstrong was 
resolved that the man should not die. He 
accordingly procured a sufficient amount 
ot chloroform, and kept him unsconscious 
until the fktal hour was past. His aston
ishment on being roused was boundless, 
but the bold ruse saved bis life.—Overland 
Monthly.

was one ot the 
cs ot the ancientMcDougall and little daughter, formerly 

pbcllton, but now of Springhill, are herb, the 
guests of the M isses Kerr.

Mr. Richard O’Leary, of Richibucto, is in to<
Dr. Crockett, ol Fredericton, alter spending a 

few days in town, proceeded to Dalhousie where he 
will spend the remainder ol the week.

Mr. Leferriere, of Montreal, was the guest of Mr. 
A. J. Venner this week. Da

COMMENCING-------
a short visit.1

Monday, July 25th.HALIFAX.
Mrs. Landry, of St. John, has been spending a 

pleasant week in the city, the guest ol her sister, 
Mrs. Thos Everitt.

Mrs. Snowball is the guest of Hon. F. P. and Mrs. 
Thomson.

Mrs. Henry Estey and family leave tomorrow for 
St. John to spend a few weeks there.

Prof. Hunton, of Mount Allison college, is in the 
city with his family; he is the guest of Mrs. Hun- 
ton’s parents. Dr. and Mrs. Inch.

Mrs. June Phair and Miss Hazel Coy left today 
for Old Orchard Beach.

and Otto Dever are rusticating at

The Sontli End Lawn Tennis club could not have 
fixed upon a better day for their tournament. The 
weather was delightful and there were absolutely no 
other attractions for the idle world on a holiday. 
There were some very pretty frocks to be seen, not 
among the players so much as the spectators. White 
corduroy, pale pink crepe, old rose crepon, fine 
blue and white striped foulard formed some of the 

to be seen. And nearly every dress 
mined somewhere with lace, usually

GREENWICH.

THE PETIT, SINGING AND DANCING 

SOUBRETTE,
July 19.—Word was received here last week ol 

the death of Mr. Elias Whelpley, in San Jose, 
California. He was a native of this place and went 
to California lour years ago for the benefit ot his 
health. Much sympathy is felt for the family in 
their bereavement.

ANAGANCE.

July 20.—Miss Agues Ryan and Mr. Bradley, of 
New York, are spending the summer months In our 
quiet village. They are boarding at “Floral Cot-

Master Clarence Price, of Petitcodiac, has been 
visiting his aunt, Mrs. G. H. Davidson.

Miss Nettie McNauehton, of this village, is spend
ing her summer vacation with her aunt, Mrs. Mc- 
Laughlan, of St. John.

Mrs. Smith, mother of Mr. W. E. Smith, of this 
place, passed quietly away from earth on Friday 
morning, July 1st, at an advanced age.

Miss Allie Keith, of Petitcodiac, and Miss Me* 
Robbie, daughter otCapt. McRobbie, ol St. John, 
are visiting at Mrs. Davidton's, "Apple Hill.”

Mosquito.

t
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦L LOUISE HAMLToiO:°est gowns 

et was trii

reday evening Sir John and Lady Hop
kins entertained at dinner Cardinal Gibbons at 
Admiralty house, and on the following evening he 
dined at Thornvale with Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Kenny. 
On Monday evening he will dine with Mr. and Mrs. 
J. F. benny, and on Tuesday morning will leave 
for Prince Edward’s Island, accompanied by his 
grace the archbishop, having relinquished the idea 
of a sojourn in the Annapolis Valley.

On Friday evening Sir John Rose had a dinner, 
followed by a dance. A series of these small funct
ions are being given at Bellevue, so that people 
may be asked in rotation. Curiously enough, 
though Bellevue is so pleasant a house to go to, it 
is not one in which ladies are apt to look their best; 
the electric light is arranged in a trying, if very 
pretty and effective manner; and even the complex
ions, lor which some of our Halifax ladies are 
celebrated, look pale under its searching radiance. 
Unfortunately, there is no other possible method of 
adequately lighting so long a room. Last night's 
dunce was an especially pleasant one however, and 
was kept up to an unusually late hour lor so small

1 entertainment.
'tain and Mrs. Trotman have a sister and 

^ er staying with them on a short visit from Eng-

Thnrsday evening was a very well filled one, as 
beside the dinner at Government house, there was a 
dinner at Mrs. J. F. Kenny’s, among the guests at 
which were Sir John Ross and Mr. White, A.D.C., 
who went on with several others to Gorsebrook 
where Mrs. Robie Uniacae was giving a “small and 
early" dance. Gorsebrook is a house eminently 
suited for each small functions, as the rooms though

ard
redMasters F 

Swan Creek.
Miss Scott, of Gagetown, is in the city visiting the 

Misses Babbitt.
It is said

guipure. 
On ThuMiss Maggie Smith is spending her holidays in

Mrs. A. L. Peatman has returned home after a 
pleasant trip to St. George.

Mr. James Tuck was in St. John last week.
Mrs. Iloldei and Miss Jennie Holder are away 

on a visit.
Mr. Fred Whelpley, of Keene, N. U., is visiting 

his relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Graham and family are spending 

the summer here.
The Misses Armstrong, of St. John are the guests 

of their sister, Mrs. Graham.
Miss Ethel Dalton, Miss Blanche Reynalds, of 

North End, and Miss Fannie Bosswell, ot Sutton, 
were the guests of Mrs. A. L. Peatman this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fanjoy spent Sunday with 
their relatives here.

Mr. Sylvester Belyea, of Fredericton, spent Sun
day with liis relatives here.

Mrs. Wm. Prince, of St. John, are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McLeod.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Whelpley, of Fredericton, are 
also the guests ot Mr. and Mrs. McLeod.

The Misses Maud and Lillie Belyea arc the guests 
of their aunt, Mrs. S. F. Belyea.

Mrs. Percy Belyea is visiting hei relatives here.
Miss Kindred, ot West End,is visiting her cousin, 

Miss Ret tie Short.
The Willing Workers of St. James’ church held a 

sale on Friday last. Golden Rod.

Cor
SUV

that another of our young ladi 
to grace the home ol a merchant in the far wen.

The entertainment held at Stanley by the W. A. 
association on Wednesday last was a great success. 
Mrs. John Black ot this city took part in the 
cert and Miss Cropley played the accompaniments.

Messrs. Brittain of the Normal school, and В. C. 
Foster and Geo. Inch ot the city start", took their 
bark canoes to the head ot the river last week and 

eisurely paddle home. Cricket.

es is soon
upported^by an excellent company^in her charming
P fiances and Negro Melodies, Tambourine 

and Spanish Dances, etc.

:

: t-
6

Monday Nlght-THB LITTLE DETECTIVE, 
made famous by Lott».

Tuesday Night—OLD JACK'S WARD. 
Wednesday Night-POLLY, OR A LITTLE 

REBEL.
ThursdayNight-THE MAJOR’S DAUGHTER, 

lay Night—LITTLE TREASURE, and NAN 
GOOD FOR NOTHING.

Saturday Matinee at 2.30—ANDY BLAKE, and 
CLOCKMAKER’d HAT.

Saturday Nigh 
OSITY SHOP.

will 1

AMHERST.GAGETOWN.-

Amherst, by George[Progress is (or sale at 
Douglas and H. A. Hillcoat.j 
July 20.—Festive events have been a secondary 

consideration this week. The generously d.sposed 
ladies have devoted the greater part of their time to 
exploring attics and penetrating the depths of trunks 
in search of long forgotten or past worn garment* of 
every description to help relieve the distress of the 
destitute in St. John’s ; while the gentlemen have

July 20.—The great event of the season is over. 
Gagetown’s centennial |has been celebrated, and 
now all the townspeople are congratulating each 
other ove‘r the fact that the whole aflair was a great

J •
Frld

THEhi
success. The steamer Florenceville, from Fred
ericton, arrived at 11 o'clock, and the visitors were 
able to attend service in the church which was 
beautifully decorated with ferns and daisies. Rev. 
Mr. Parkinson, ol St. Mary’s preached an 
eloquent sermon. The St. John loyalists 
arrived some few minutes betore church 
was out, which made it awkward for devout 
persons, who also wished to see the Mag Queen 
arrive. Although both excursion boats left In the 
afternoon there was a large attendance at the 
versazione in the evening. Mr.DeVeber Neales as 
chairman announced an excellent programme of 
music, vocal and instrumenta, and Rev. W.O. Ray 
mond and Rev. Mr. Parkinso made a few remarks." 
The prog-amme consisted of solos by Mrs. T. H- 
Gilbert, Mis. Armstrong, St. John, Miss Blanche 
Tibbits, Mr. Ludlow Robinson and Mr. W. Starr. 
A mandolin solo by Miss B. Tibbits; duet by Misses 
Hoben andCurrey and one by Miss Mabel Peters 
and Miss B. Tibbits. Later in the evening ice 
cream was served and quite a handsome sum was 
realized for the church.

Miss Helen Hannington came up from St. John 
on Saturday. She is the guest of Mrs. T. II. Gil-

THEi> Cahp, 
knth< t—Charles Dickens’ OLD CÜRI-

rally hauding over their spare dollars for 
laudable purpose, the amount of which at 

present piles closely up to $1,000. Mrs. A. R. 
Dickey, Mrs. H. W. Rogers, Mrs. C. O. Tapper, 
Mrs. Hodeeson, Mrs. J. R. Lamv, Mrs. J. Brown, 
Mrs. White, Mrs. F. D. Robb, Mrs. D. C. Allen, 
Miss Bessie Curry and the Misses Moffat comprise 
the committee appointed from the various denomi
nations who have faithfully traversed their assigned 
district on a “door to door" solicitation.

The ladies of the methodist church held a straw
berry festival on Friday evening that turned out a 
great success. The room was made attractive with 
groups of trees bung with Chinese lanterns and 
pretty arbors formed a cozy retreat for the fair dis
pensers ot cool drinks, in fact everything was so in
viting and the ladies served with such a charming 
manner that it was hard to resist doing more than 
ample justice to the good things on hand.

On Saturday Mrs. Hewson gave an afternoon to a 
large number of her friends in the upper part of the 
town, and on Monday she entertained those in the 
opposite direction.

Mr. Harry Smith is back to Amherst after an ab
sence of two years, the greater part of which he 
spent in Florida recruiting his health.

Mrs. and Miss Fullerlon have returned from their 
trip to St. John and other pointa of interest in New 
Brunswick.

Mr. and Mrs. M.D.Pri 
a short trip to P. E. I.

Miss Helen

Ґо
Seats, 35c. and 60c.; Gallery, 25c. 

-Children, 15c.; Ladles, 25c.; Gentle-
Reserved 
Matinee— 

men, 36c.
Plan of seats now open at Murphy’s Music Store 

Union street.І BUCTOUCHE.

numerous are not very large. The floor was especi
ally good, and the whole aflair most cheery and suc
cessful. Both the hostess and her daughters looked 
particularly well.

There was the most curious possible appearance 
In the streets of Halifax on Labor day. The town 
might have been Goldsmith’s deserted village but 
tor the ever passing street cars and carettes. The 
convert at the gardens made a very good ending to

July 19.—Mr. Watson returned home from his 
visit to the United Sûtes Saturday evening and oc
cupied the pulpit in the presbyterian church on 
Sunday at both morning and evening services.

Miss Mason of Quincy, is visiting Mrs. II. C.

Miss Annie Sutton of Waltham,Mass., has return
ed home to spend her vacation.

. F. Kinnear of Richmond, Quebec, spent 
a few days here last week.

Mr. R. A. Irving of Moncton, spent last week at

Miss Josie GratUn of Moncton, is visiting Mrs. 
J. O’Lear

Miss Mary Smith of Cocagne, spent Thursday 
here the guest of Miss Janie Beers.

Miss Bertie Curran has gone to Kingston to spend 
her vacation.

Mrs. Bliss Ward of Moncton, paid the Misses 
Foley a short visit last week.

Mrs. R. Ernest Hlgman and Mist Emma Foley of 
Worcester, Mass., are spending the summer at their 
former home.

\ In the Matter of the Maritime 
Bank of the Dominion of 

Canada, In Liquidation.

I To be sold at public auction, at Chubb’s Corner, in 
the City of St. John, on SATURDAY, the 23rd

Г1ЛНЕ PROPERTY situate between IPrince Wm. 
JL and Canterbury streets, known as the Wright 
property, en bloc, or in lots, as follows : Four lote 
fronting on Canterbury street, one 40x87 feet; three 
32x87 feet; seven lots fronting on Prince Wm. street, 
as under: One 22x87 feet; one 23x80 feet; five 
23x87 feet.

For terms, etc., apply to the undersigned,
E. McLEOD, )
D. McLELLAN, Liquidators. 
J. O. TAYLOR, )

St. John, N. B., 12th July, 1892.
____________GEO. W. GEfrOW, Audio:
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Miss Carrie Fairweathcr is the guest of Miss B. 

Tibbits.
On Friday last Mrs. Hall gave a very delightful 

five o’clock tea in honor of her mother, Mrs. Parks. 
Tea was served on the verandah facing the rose 
garden, which gives the house its name of Rose- 
meath. Among those ^present were Mrs. Gilbert, 
Miss Gilbert, Miss Currey, Mrs. McIntyre (Hali
fax), Mrs. and the Misses Peters, Miss Susie 
Peters, Mrs. Neales, Mrs. Tibbits, Misses Tibbits, 
Miss Knox, Mrs. Casswell, Miss MiUidge, Mrs. 
Scovil, Mrs. Ludlow Robinson.

The gentlemen, who. by the bye, are ndt invited 
to five o’clock teas had a whist party at the resid-

r

de have also returned from

Miles is spending a few weeks with 
her sister, Mrs. Blackadar, at Great Village.

Mr. and Mrs. Moflat have returned 1 
pleasant fishing excursion to Folly lake.

Mrs. Brown, mother of Mrs. J. M.Townshend, is 
the guest ol Miss Bent, Spruce cottage. She in
tends remaining a fortnight, after which she will 
visit friends in Halifax.

Col. Stuart, of Halifax, spent a few days In town 
the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Rltcher, of Bangor, Me., are the 
guests of Mrs. C. Hllson, Havelock street.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bliss are spending the week 
with his parents, the Rev. and Mrs. Bliss, West-

Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Abbott, Miss Lou Abbott, 
Miss Florrie Curran (Kingston), and Mr. Henry 
MacKenzie of Pictou, Mr. and Mrs. T. Curran, tbe 
Mieses Dickinson, Mr. W. Dickinson and Mr. T. 
Dickinson drove from Kingston on Thursday to at
tend the bazaar which was held here that day.

Mr. F. P. Reid and Mr. J. W.Y. Smith, of Monc
ton, were at the Bay Vlew on Wednesday.

Mr. J. T. Hutehinson, of Moncton, spent Tuesday

rom a very
ence of Mr. Morris Scovil.

Mra. Tibbitts gave a five o’clock tea on Tuesday 
In honor of Mrs. Gilchrist of St.John. Mrs. Gil
christ returned to St. John on Thursday.

Mr. MacIntyre, of Halifax, is the guest of Miss

61

Cowan’s
Grocery,

Mrs. T. S. Peters had a very delightful picnic at 
Oek Island yesterday. Among those present were : 
Mr. and Mrs. Ludlow Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. Me- 
Intyre, (Halifax) Miss Susie Peters, Miss Carrie 
Fafrweather, (St. John) Miss В Tibbits, the Misses 
Peters, Miss May Robinson, Dr. Da Vernet, Mr. 
Duncan Faiaweather, Mr. Oliver Peters.

Mrs. Parks returns to St. John today.
Rev. N. C. Hansen leaves today on his vacation. 
Mra. David Hall is at Mrs. E. Simpson’s.
Mrs. G. F. Baird is the guest of her father Mr. 8. 

A- McDermott.
Mrs. R. M. Belyea of St.John, is the guest of 

Mrs. Wm. Dlngee.
Mr. J. M. Palmer of Fredericton, Is the guest of 

Mrs. Jot ham Belyea.

MUSQUASH.

July 19.—Rev. A. F. Kempton preached tn 
Clinch’s hall Sunday evening to a large and appre
ciative congregation.

Messrs. Robt. Seely and Chas. Polly, of St. John, 
visited here last week.

Little Mise Inès Clinch entertained a few ot her

ІMrs. William Keswick, of Montreal, is visiting 
Mrs. R. Douglass.

Miss Daisy Norton, of Moncton, Is visiting Miss 
Cora Roberts.

I .lent. Fred Doherty paid a short visit here this 
week on his way home from camp at Sussex.

Mr. Scovil and Mrs. H. B. Smith drove from 
Shediac on Monday, and spent the day with Mrs. 
J. C. Roes.

Miss Leona Doherty visited her sister, Mrs. J. A. 
Irving, last week.

Sheriff and Mrs. Wheten, of Richibucto, 
few days at the Bay View last week.

Master Blair Murphy, of Moncton, is spending 
part of bis vacation with Master John Hutchinson.

Mr. Richard O’Leary, ot Richibucto, was In town
thMUsCordeliaSmith, ol Shediac, spent Monday 
with Mrs. R. Douglas.

The fancy sale held by the ladles ot the method 
church on Thursday, the 14th tost., on the school 
grounds, proved to be a eocceeefhl and very enjoy
able aflair. The fancy table was presided over by 
Mise Johnson ; the refreshment table by Mrs. Ross

M m<MnAub Mr. Joseph Hemmerich 

An old soldier, came out of the War greatly 
enfeebled by Typhoid Fever, and after being 
in various hospitals the doctors discharged him 
as incurable with Com—iptiem. He has 
been in poor health since, until he. began to take

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Immediately his cough grew looser, night 
sweats ceased, and he regained good general 
health. He cordially recommends Hood’s Sar
saparilla, especially to comrades In the О. A. B.

irey Robb and Mr. Claude Black have 
gone on their annual boating trip on the lakes of 
Cape Breton, wheie they never fail to find plenty of
P Mr. В. C. Monro is enjoying a vis it to bit 
home In Bear River.

Mr. and Mrs. Madden are being 
this week on the arrival of an heir.

Mr. A. R. Dickey spent a few days in Halifax, re
turning home on Tuesday.

Mrs. Tilden has been alarmingly ill at the Terrace 
hotel during tbe past week.

Mrs. ATRobb and daughter Mra. McGregor, are 
eqjojring the sea breeze at Tidniah daring the warm

Miss Edna Moffat and a party of young friends 
among whom are the Misses Bent, Street, Harding 
and Christie, are spending a happy fortnight at their 
seaside cottage at Tidnish.

The Misses Sutcliffe are at

A Naturalist’* Flea*.
A naturalist, who is both an ardent stu

dent in his branch of science and absent 
minded to a degree which keeps his family 
on tbe alert, recently celebrated his silver 
wedding. Many guests were invited for the 
occasion and the house was made ready for 
the reception of the company.

Just as the first guest arrived one of the 
daughters was sent to summon the father, 
who had not come from his study. Care 
had been taken that he should be reminded 
to dress in time, so he was all ready, and

і congratulated
CORNER

r ! Sidney and Leinster Sts.%

1st
ЮІ

ЙІ HOOD’8 PlLLB care Habitual Constipation by 
restoring peristaltic action of the alimentary canaLthe shore also for a
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IN
wearing an anxious and dejected appear
ance—presently a man entered, evidently 
the proprietor, and went behind the 

then addressing himselt to

direction that the breaki 
rolling and how lar off, 
determined by their phosphorescent tops. 
The chief object was to avoid those break
ing waves striking us broadside, tor as 
sure as one did, then good-bye to this

The next forenoon, when about to be 
rescued by a vessel that had sighted us, it 
was arranged that we go up in order, one 
at a time, as we realized great danger in 
boarding, as a heavy, dark squall had just 
swept past, creating a very troubled sea. 
We all agreed to obey King, the helms
man. King was a young, able seaman of 
the London who had displayed remarkable 
skill in the management of the boat. 
His father had been a Mersey 
boatman, hence his knowledge of boats, 
and we had instinctively given him com-

As our own boat drew along broadside 
to the vessel and when just opposite the 
starboard mizzen rigging, she gave a lurch 
rolling nearly on top of us. The chain 
bolts of the rigging caught the gunwale of 

boat tearing it away and at the same 
time swamping it. All order then was cast 
to the winds—every man for himself—right 
before us were the iron rods to which the 

was attached. With one impulse 
e a grasp for them. As the vessel 

rolled back we were lifted out of the water 
and left clinging to the side of the 
ship like so many barnacles. By 
the next roll we were lifted up by the 
sea and then soon scrambled on board. I 
remember being caught by the coat collar 
and hauled in over the rail. Once on deck 
I looked over the bulwarks to see if all 
were out—all were there except poor 
Gordon, who was floundering about in the 
swamped boat like a stranded porpoise ; 
soon a rope with a noose was lowered to 
him and he was hauled on board, the last, 
but not least. He explained his inability 
to grasp the iron rods, as we had done, 
owing to an injury received lhe day before 
on board the London.

waa easily
*ing
which Irish Hand-madeWhitewearLOST AT SEA. <3the youngter,

man, said :
“No. Charley, I will not give my con

sent. I have no personal objection _ to 
you, but you are not able to keep a wife. 
’Then turning to the young girl, he asked 

in love with Charley.
“Yes,” she replied, in a decided tone.
“And you want to marry him ?”
“Yes,” as decidedly as before.
Turning then to Charley, he put the- 

same question, who answered in the same 
emphatic manner.

“Now Charley” he continued, “I can sup 
port my daughter, and I will be blowed if 
I allow her to marry and be a slave to any

By this time 1 was ready to leave. As I 
passed out by the young man I pitied the 
poor fellow who with his eyes cast on the 
floor looked the picture of despair.

I enquired of Gordon if he was that cruel 
parent.

“Yes,” he replied.
“Well, what was the end of their court

ship.” I asked.
“Oh, I had to 

are married and
Towards morning the wind moderated. 

We turned and ran slowly to land and by 
ten in the morning dropped anchor in Fal
mouth harbor amidst a fleet of 300 weather 
bound vessels. We hailed a 
ing tug 
to feel the 
appeared as if additional pleasure was 
given to the mere act of walking. We found 
our way to the office of the owners’ agents. 
Shortly the news was telegrape 
don, thence to other parts of the

ing grief and mourning to many a

1
У

The Wreck of the “Lon
don” in 1866.rtains! her

if she was A
lir. /

I!

/!t-DW WINDOWS. A HALIFAX MAN’S STORY. At
wSR.

T7??Hr.Was pne of the Three Pas- 
[sengers Saved.

be daughter he came to

;d the rooip the daugh- 
father caf**£d in nia 

n box, and hs he shook 
est guest she saw him 
r rolled off, but she 
when she saw that the

f

$2.75 ані $6,50.$1.25 and 61,50, 62,00, $2.30 and 62.50. $3.00.
Many other Styles In Nightgowns from $1.10 to $5.00.

THE THRILLING EXPERIENCE OF 

A SMALL BOAT’S CREW.

wever, uttered a cry of 
ly went down on hie 
in attempt to gather up

tfif --How the Steamer Foundered and 835 Lives 

Were Lost—Ont on the Ocean—Picked Up 

by Italians—Shamefhl Treatment bv the 

Agents of the Steamer-Brave Seaman 

KiuijSfhe Survivors as Actors In London

"xrconsent. Theygive my 
happy.”riggingr

d anything, father ?”

g !” be echoed, in 
at her calm tone. “I 
hat I have just received

і intelligent è on the 
n comparison to 'the 
e had upon the comp- 
ng was over, and the 
laturalist said to his 

their congra 
■ied life, so nis 
II was over, was to ask 
way any of his Egypt- 
retum the insects to

C
Theatres—An Australian Whose Humor

$1,75.$1,00. $1.25
Other Novelty Styles In Chemise, at $1.50 and $1.75.

and were taken on 
solid earth once more. It

Under Difficulties was Remarkable —A 

Narrative of Rare Interest Written for

•'Progress.”

“Hold on—hold there ! Ah, that is not 
fair play, you have got the advantage of 
me.” I turned and looked in the direc
tion of the speaker to see what the alter
cation was about, when I recognised a 
steward of the second cabin on his hands 
and knees trying to regain his feet. Be
fore succeeding he was sent sprawling on 
the deck two or three times by a sudden 
lurch of the ship—each time making the 
same accusation to some invisible party of 
unfair play. He was quite alone. I soon 
discovered that it was a spirit, one of 
which he had imbibed during the earlier 
part of the evening, he was accusing of 
taking what he termed an advantage 
of him.

The scene of the foregoing was in the 
second cabin of the steamship London, the 
night before she foundered in the Bay of 
Biscay in 1866. This steward belonged 
to Melbourne, and he was working his 
passage out. He was a man of fine 
physique and rather fair address. As 
there are some of his family still living in 
Melbourne, I shall withhold his name, but 
he will be now known as Gordon. The 
last night in the London was terrible 
in the extreme. The scene and sur
roundings at that time were not 
at all conducive to frivolity or over indulg
ence. Hatches were battened down. The 
ship rolling and pitching fearfully with 
water six inches deep washing to and fro 
at every roll. Passengers were terrified 
and sitting in groups reading or engaged 
in devotional exercises, others alone com
muning with their own thoughts of the 
almost certain death that seemed awaiting 
us. Thus it was for hours, when about 
midnight sailors were heard running along 
the passage between decks from aft to get 
some spare sails to cover over . the engine 
room hatch, the covering of which had just 
been washed off and they were singing out 
that all mçn were wanted on deck to assist 
as the ship was filling.

I promptly obeyed the summons for my 
own particular reasons as I had a great 
horror of being shut in below at the last 
moment. Imagine the feelings of those 
who had to remain behind with their wives 
and children. What became of Gordon at 

* that time I do not know. I did not see 
him again during the night or the next fore
noon though I was about all the time. 
After our own boat—the only one that left 
the ship—had got safely away and we had 
caught the last sight of the London disap- 
pearinrfyatem foremost beneath the waves 
I turned to look over our boat’s crew to 
see how many there were whom I knew, 
when my eyes rested on Gordon comfort
ably seated in the bow—how or when he 
jumped in I was not aware being so intent 
on my own special case.

Having no water in our boat we suffered 
somewhat from thirst, which was increased 
by the salt from driving spray settli 
one’s lips, producing a sensati 
was always licking salt. Gordon was the 
first to make known his great thirst—pos
sibly tha^oe that he wrestled with the 
night beft „4 was in some way accountable.

In the course of the night it was rumored 
that one of the sailors had a few bottles of 
liquor. Gordon’s thirst then suddenly be
came more intense, he would certainly have 
to drink salt water if he couldn’t get any
thing else. “Jump over-board and get 
your fill, there is plenty there. We can 
spare some ballast,” sung out one of the 
sailors. This remark had reference to 
Gordon’s weight, as he was a man of about 
200 pounds, as well as to the state of our 
boat, which was overladen, there being 19 in 
her while her 
Gordon had

SPECIAL SALEd to Lon- 
kiugdom I

Itulations
house

in striki 
shown us by
hour or more in the office, and feeling anx
ious to know what they purposed doing 
with us, I thought it best to explain our 
position by stating that we had (lost every
thing and wished them to furnish sufficient 
funds to take us to London or telegraph to 
the owners which amount could be stopped 
out of our passage money that they would 
have to return to us. They promised every
thing. At that time they had not all the 
particulars they required.

As for myself 1 said that I had not the 
means to get a meal ; that I was wet and 
hungry, as all the Italians had to give us 
that morning was a little tea and hard bis
cuits. and before leaving had to exchange 
the dry clothes lent us and don our own 
just as they were taken off" when first res
cued ; but they did not take the hint. I 
then went outside and stood talking with 
one of our

-------DURING-------ception and treatment by the 
Falmouth was very un-English 

ing contrast to the kindness 
the Italians. After being an

q
age

Ull.
July and. August.Our rescuers were Italians. Their 

vessel a barque of about 400 tons, named 
the Marianopolis, of Genoa, laden with 
wheat from the Mediterranean for 
England to call at Falmouth for orders. 
None on board could speak English and 
none of our party could speak Italian— 
however they readily comprehended our 
position and wants, gave us dry clothes to 
put on and acted most nobly throughout, 
doing all in their power for our comfort.

Our first request was for water. The 
first day we had plenty, but the second day 
were put on allowance, as the ship's stock 
was low, they having lost a cask during the 
gale, Capté (Cavassa generously provided 
a substitute by broaching a cask of light 
wine. It was duly appreciated and we 
found that there was not one teetotaller 
in our boat party. Wine is very good 
in its place, but for a thirst-quenching 
element give me good plain water. 
The fourth day after our rescue we entered 
the English channel with hopes of being in 
Falmouth harbor that night, but were 
doomed to disappointment. A heavy gale 
came on towards night, and we were 
obliged to bout ship and stand off for the 
night, but always keeping in view the two 
Lizzard lights. That night we were very 
much alarmed, fearing another shinwreck.

lie $1,25, $150.75c, 85c. $1,00,
ST0 ^■Special Boom for Ladies’ and Infants’ Ontflttings."^
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HOUSE Since we have been in business has been to sell all Stock in 
Season, and carry as little over as possible. We are now busy- 

going through our different lines of Men’s, Boys’ ar>d Children’s 
Clothing, marking them down to prices which should clear them out. Plain 
figures and one price to all.

OUR AIMparty about being kept there so 
long. I said I would not care if I only 
bad something to eat and could get beside 
a fire to dry my clothes. I did not intend 
this remark for other ears than our own, 
but it happened to be beard by a young 
man, з foreigner, not connected with the 
office. He turned and handed me five 
shilli

May Matinee,
I thanked him and felt very 
We went into the Globe hotel 

dinner. The landlady’s name was 
Mrs. Jenkins. When offering payment 
she would not accept it, she having heard 
in the meantime who we were. Several of 
our party got dinner there and she would 
not take pay. We fully appreciated her 
kindness as it contrasted favorably with the 
cool treatment of the agents whom we 
considered were bound to shelter us. 
I then returned to the office and 
found most ot the sailors still there. Poor 
fellows I pitied them, well knowing their 
hungry

SCOVIL, PHASER & CO.
OAK HALL, - Cor. King and Germain Streets.

IENC1NG-------
teful.s?much alarmed, fearing another shipwreck, 

by the constant shouting of the crew, as if 
all were giving orders at once, and we, not 
understanding them.

July 25th.
understanding them, imagined our posi
tion more danger 
About midnight

possibly it
About midnight I decided to go 1 
and turn in. Our sleeping quarters 
in the hold on the cargo, in a spice 
than four feet, under the main deck, 
the wheat, which was in bulk, was 
sail and on this we made a 
When the ship rolled heavily we would 
slide to and fro 
wheat. As I era 
passage wav of the cabin and laid down I 
found myself beside Gordon. He like all 
of us was very frightened then. Of course 
the weakened state of our nervous systems 
from the constant strain of the past week 
added largely to our fears. Gordon made 
the usual inquiries as to the state of mat
ters on deck. I reported as I had seen or 
rather imagined I had in the darkness,

ous than
go below

ce of less

is spread a 
field bed.

і ING AND DANCING 

RETTE, clear out”—that if we had to work our way 
to London we could then have been six 
hours on the road, 
addressing Munro, remarked, “That he 
need not complain, as he had enough on 
his hand"—alluding to a gold ring on his 
finger—“to take him to London—that it 
would be more to his credit to sell it than

closed the debate.
Poor Munro was unable to reply, being 
taken aback at the accusation of begging. 

He motioned to me to come out, saying “For 
God’s sake, Wilson, let us try again to get 
back to Australia, if this is England. 
One can understand that we at that time

? Agent forThen one of them>»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

HAMILTON j.^ффффффффффффф
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Bntterick’s PatternsÈ,movement of the 
h the small n heard someone say, “The crew 

can go to the Sailors’ home, as for the 
three passengers we can do nothing for 
them.” I again went up to the desk and 
reasoned with them in a subdued manner, 
of my desire to get to London, of my 
dépendance on them, etc., etc. They said 
they had telegraphed but supposed the 
disaster bad so upset them they had over
looked it—that until an answer arrived they 
could not possibly advance any money— 
that perhaps the telegraphic communi
cation was not perfect, as the last heavy 
snow bad broken down the wires. I then 
went outside and joined my two com
panions. We all felt in a disconsolate 
mood. What if an answer did not come 
tonight, what were we to do. After 
strolling about the narrow streets of Fal
mouth for a time, we again went to the 
office to see if the message had yet 
arrived. It had not. 1 was then referred 
to a gentleman whom I had not seen be
fore as being the principal agent of the 
Messrs. Wigram, the owners. To him I 
told my story, the same as I had to the 
others, perhaps in a more imploring man
ner. He listened attentively, and coolly 
replied that he was sorry, but he could net 
help us. I then inquired of him the 
cheapest fare by train. He simply re
marked, “I have not a time table." We 
then walked to the railway station, 
halt a a mile to get a time table. 
On our return it was nearing sun
set. Still no answer to the message ; 
again we pressed our suit. I asked them 
to propose some course tor us, as we were 
strangers in the place. “Yes, apply to 
the emigration agent.” “Good—please give 
us his address.”

“He does not live here,” was the an-

m '■ ■in throug 
>in and 1 there begging.” This last remarkit company in her charming 

: with Catchy New Songe, 
Melodies, Tambourine 
і Dances, etc.

---------- AND-----------mLITTLE DETECTIVE,

JACK’S WARD.
OLLY, OR A LITTLE Hall’s Dress Forms.ters on deck. I report 

rather imagined I had 
though no description could have conveyed 
a more terrifying impression than did the 
medley ot sounds, shouting, hurrying foot
steps and pounding on decs: just over our 
heads. He and I then discussed the possi
bilities ot seeing land in the morning 
—or ever. Then in a confessional 
mood said, “Ah, Wilson, this has 
been a terrible experience. It should make 
better men of us ; as for myself I intend to 
reform. I have made up my mind to lead 
a better life. I now 
night and morning, 
hen, she is bound to roost on me.” This 
last remark had reference to one of a lot 
of hens—the only live stock carried. They 

turned loose on the wheat to roam at 
large—in a veritable field of wheat. 
Through the day they looked upon us as 
encroachers, but at night were too affec
tionate.

would feel more intensely such a remark 
as we were both mentally and physically 
suffering from the hardships and trying 
scenes. On our way to the station Main 
said he was disposed to believe in the old 
saying that Cornwall was seven miles out 
of England. No, 1 would not admit that, 
even figuratively, while there was a Mrs. 
Jenkins in it. She alone would save its 
reputation.

By ten in the evening we were at Plym- 
h—back again, having been away only 

eleven days, that being the last port ot 
departure. Obtained the address of Mr. 
Wilcox, the emegration agent, who was 

Messrs. Wigram’s agent. Were re- 
Made known the object of

1 MAJOR’S DAUGHTER. 
E TREASURE, and NAN
:hing.
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01 Charlotte Street.

week, and you could have got more. A 
shoul make money when he can. It is 

not every day a man is a poor shipwrecked 
mariner. My Brook's message was a draw
ing card.”

This И& in reference to the last farewell 
message of G. V. Brook, the great tragic 
actor who was among the lost, that was 

I entrusted to Gordon before the vessel sank.
King, the sailor, who so successfully 

managed the boat suddenly found himself • 
hero on his arrival in London.

A few merchants presented him with a 
purse ot one hundred and ten sovereigns, 
and this engagement at the theatre we 
passengers were instrumental in getting 
him through an actor whom we had known 
on Ballarat. The theatre was the Brittannia 
at Horton and the" first offer of the pro
prietor was £20 per week—for three 
weeks. One evening in coming home from 
the Brittannia, where we occasionally went 
to help King, 
deep obligatio 
third rate theatre somewhere in the vicin
ity of Whitechapel brilliant transparencies 
ot the London in the act of sinking and the 
announcement that some of the survivors 
were to take part in the programme that 
evening. Ot course I entered. The 
closing scene of the last act was then en. 
To my surprise and amusement there were 
five or six ot our boat]* crew assisting the 
actors in this mimic shipwreck. There was 
the ship about to sink, the sailors lowering 
the host, frantic women and children 
shrieking for help. One handsome young 
lady rushing to the side and shouting ont 

honeand pounds to. return and land 
The captain giving King the cooine ot land 
and declining the invitation to go with 
them, saying “his duty was to-remain Л

up for two or three «lavs—he having met 
the same party who had taken the advan
tage ot Hm on board the London.

On our first meeting in London, he said, 
“Wilson, why did you tell my brother-in- 
law that 1 saved my tnoivy. tor I intended 
to tell them that I had lost it, with the 
hope that my sister would duplicate the 
amount. She can well afford to.’’

“I replied that truth with me always 
came uppermost, particularly just at that 
time, and remembering the good resolu
tions made the last night on board the 
Italian vessel. I did not for a moment 
think that he would wish me tell anything 
but the truth. "Ah, well,” said he, ‘ 1 

better you did, but

id 60c.; Gallery, 25c. 
Ladles, 26c.

і at Murphy’s Music Store

; Gentle-
r say my prayers every 
and I—on, damn that

of the Maritime 
Dominion of 

Liquidation.
•tion, at Chubb’s Corner, in 
n SATURDAY, the 23rd

Prince Wm.

also
ceived kindly, 
our visit, it was granted at once, saying 
“If the owners do not 
out of my own

do not pay me I will pay 
pocket.” He also offered 

us money for meals on the way. Mr. 
Wilcox was an Englishman in reality. 
We now returned to the hotel and were soon 
to bed. The thought of having a night's 
sleep in comtort and safety was a luxury 
that no one probably that night in Eng
land could better "appreciate than we. 
Also a wash, the first time for seven days 
that fresh water had been to my face.

The next morning we were off by 
daylight, and at six in the evening reach
ed London. At Paddington Station was 
asked by one of the porters if we had any 
luggage j we told him in simple, but em
pathie truth, we had left it behind. From 
Paddington underground to Ludgate Hill, 
where we arrived at 7 p. m., Jan 17. 
Again in welcome London, where we had 
left only ninteen days ago. The next day 
we were beseiged by friends and relatives 
of the lost, anxiously seeking information. 
Amongst the many who called was a 
gentleman from Gravesend to make in
quiries about his brother-in-law, Gordon, 
1 was able to tell him a good deal. “One 
more question I must ask, did he save his 
money P My wife gave him £50 when leav-
Л*Yee,”I replied. "Oh. I im 10 gl*d-- 
but where ii he. Why did he not come 
with you P” I explained that he was com
ing with the sailors in another train. The 
fact was he got left behind and did not get

uste between |. 
eete, known m the Wright 
ots, aa follows: Four lote 
treet, one 40x87 feet; three 
mtieg on Prince Wm. street, 
èet; one 13x80 feet; five

I agreed with Gordon that if the experi
ence of the last week would not induce 
serious reflections, and for one to resolve 
to live a better life then nothing would. 
He then gave me some particulars about 
himself. He belonged to Melbourne and 
kept a cigar and barber shop. Had taken 
a trip home to get some money due from 
his father’s estate. His share was £200, 
all ot which he invested in goods tor his 
business. Thev were uninsured, and, of 
course, a total loss, but “luckily” said he, 
“I saved my money, fifty 
sister gave me on leaving.”

I then began to think 
before and asked

suppos
wasn't I nearly caught ; just when about to 
make known my loss, my sister casually 
remarked she was pleased to know I had 
saved my money. Imagine my surprise, 
for I had been telling everybody that I had 
lost it.

“Yes, but how did you knowP”
“One of the passengers told my husband ; 

then of course I knew it was you.”
Gordon’s reformation, I fear, was not of 

a lasting character—like all resolutions 
made under a sense of fear and not from 
conviction ot the heart they are not to be 
depended upon.

Before leaving London I saw him off on 
his second voyage to Australia, blooming 
and hopeful as Micawber ot old. Then 
drawing me aside from some friends who 
had come to say good bye, and grasping 
my hand affectionally in recollection of the 
dangers we had passed together, said : 
“Wilson, you are too thin skinned—you 

fool to refuse the offer of that east

to the undersigned,

Liquidators.
EOD, ) 
ELLAN, S 
VYLOR, ) 
uly, 1862.

gk^ow, Auctioneer.
to whom we all felt under 

ns, I noticed in front of a

? “Where then ?”
“In Plymouth, eighty miles from here.”
I then asked if they would pay our way 

there. “No,” as usual. One of my com
panions, Mr. Main, drew us aside and told 
us that he had money enough to take us 
that far.

We now felt keenly the treatment we
------receiving, told them we thought they
were in duty bound to send us on, as we 
had just heard that opinion expressed at the 
custom house.

Mr. Munro, my other companion, then 
gave them his views ot the case in straight, 
plain English, with a decided Montrose 
Scotch accent in a manner not flattering to 
their sense of justice in keeping us two 
hours in the morning getting all particulars 
of the disaster, then coolly to say, “Now

sovereigns my

that I had seen 
it his shop was in/an s him

Burk street east. 
“Yes.”
“Had you a daughter that a young 

fellow named Charley wanted to marry 
and you would not give your consent ?”

“Yes.”
Thus it was how I came to remember him. 

About eight month’s previous, requiring the 
services of a barber one morning, I entered an 
inviting looking place. The operating 
room was at the back. From my chair. I 
commanded a view of the front shop, 
devoted to fancy smoking goods. Behind 
(he counter stood a buxom young girl of 
about 18. In front stood a young man

proper compliment 
aone nothing in the way of 

assisting—but lie in the bottom of the boat 
and sleep or complain of thirst—therefore 
he did not eommand much sympathy from 
the sailors.

All were expected to do something for 
the general welfare, either bailing, rowing, 
on the lookout for a sail or the breakers. 
Those who could row would take turn 
about. Mv lot waa to bail. A jroung 
lad stood up all night watching a- 
stern, to report to the helmsman the

waa 12.

eery,
t-NER her.a t

were a
end theatre to show yourself on the stage 
for five minutée of an evening. King and 
I did it. He got £20 and I got £10 perLeinster Sts. Continued on pnge 16.
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THE LAST WEAR IS OHIO. TRICKS TO LEAVE TEE ARMY. PHRENOLOGICAL SECRETS. ROMASCE ОГ ROYALTY.

After a Lon* Fight H« Fell Dead on the 
Half-Breed.

Uow Soldiers Try to Fool The Doctor, And 
How The Doctor Fools Them.

People Who Bend “Bumps” and Those Who 
Want Them Bead.

An Emperor’s Pm
of His Runaway A“There are no more wild bears in Ohio,” 

«aid a resident el Henry county, in that 
State, “although some 
State from lime to йше.
■wild bear in Ohio was killed some years ago 
in Henry county. Bears lingered in 
Henry county long alter tbsy had disap
peared trom every other part of the State. 
There is a big tract of wild land in that 
county known as the Dark Swamp. When 
the settlers first ventured into that part of 
the Northwest Territory, the tract was a 
formidable one, and. in (act. remained a 
terra incognita lor many years. The valu
able timber that the swamp holds, though, 
(finally compelled its exploration, and the 
ллє and mill have worked so industriously 
at it that the swamp is Dark Swamp now 
only in name, llut that big expense of 
tangled timber served as a safe retreat 
for bears and many other wild beasts 
ior years after they had no abiding 
place elsewhere in the State. There

four-footed refugees that had been driven 
to that far corner of the state, and finally 
Jaid them all low, except one wise and 
tough old bear That bear defied them all 
for years, but finally he was brought to bay 
by a hunter as tough as himsell, alter one 
<A the fiercest hand-toh-and bear fights on 
record. The tight also came near remov
ing from the lace ol the earth the hunter, 
•who was alleged to be the last of a race of 
noble lineage. This hunter was 
breed. He claimed to be the son of a 
daughter of Tecumseh and an officer in the 
United States army, 
military glory in the Northwest territory, 
«nd subsequently great pro 
tional political affairs. 1'hi 
was never disputed by anyone that part 
of the country where he spent the princi
pal part ol his days.

“This hunter and two others had got on 
track of the last bear in Dark Swamp, and 
bad followed it two days. On the third 
day the hunters separated. The half- 
breed and bis dog followed the trail, while 
other hunters moved about the outer edge 
of the swamp on chance of the bear show
ing himself somewhere thereabout. In the 
afternoon the bear evidently became tired 
of the constant hounding of his track and 
made a stand. lie placed himself in am
bush in a thicket. The hunter’s dog, 
closely followed by the hunter, followed 
the track to the thicket, but beldre he 
•could enter it the bear dashed out. lie 
seized the dog and crushed it to death in
stantly, without once stopping in his 
The hunter was taken by surprise. The 
bear was less than three yards from

Would-be soldiers resort to various 
schemes to overcome any obstruction or 
objection that may exist to their being en
listed into the service—often making the 
“mistake*1 of ante-dating their birth some 
few years, or forgetting a previous engage
ment with Her Majesty (vulgarly yclept 
fraudulent enlistment)—but to none so in
genious and systematical as the dodges 
tried by those withing to get out of the

Who is there who has not, atone time or 
another, been assailed with the desire to 
submit himself into the phrenologist’s 
hands ? Most of us, no matter how differ
ent our dispositions may be, enjoy being 
told the various traits in our characters ; 
and a fair percentage, it would be safe to 
say, are disposed to accept as “gospel” 
any forecast that may be made of our fu
ture. Bearing this in mind, a few facts 
respecting a not very large section of the 
professional community and their clients 
(or should it be “patients”?) mav not be 
out of place. The writer has lately visited 
most ol the professional phrenological es
tablishments in the metropolis.

That phrenology is an attractive study 
most will be willing to admit ; and so tar 
as the phrenologist is concerned, it is 
lucrative enough. This may be attributed 
to two reasons ; first, because the fees are, 
it not high, at all events ample ; and next, 
because those who follow the profession 
are comparatively small in number. It is, 
in fact, one ol the professions which, un
like doctors and lawyers, is not crowded 
to excess. This fact, hiwever, should not 
kindle the belief that those who join the 
ranks ol professional phrenologists 
consequently meet with success. It is a 
“science” which, though not in its infancy, 
is essentially new, and the time has not 
come for it to be accepted universally as a 
true indication of the walks of life our 
fellow-creatures should pursue.

The conscientious phrenologist has to 
have a good deal of moral courage, and 
must be able to explain his judgments in 
the most comprehensive manner. If he 
talks as his observation teaches he must 
perforce give some of those who come to 
liim home thrusts, which in many cases are 

t people, for instance, would 
not care to be told that they are of a 
“miserly, grasping, close-fisted disposi
tion,” or that they are of a cowardly na
ture, or that their observation is so defici
ent that they “see few things and know al
most nothing about the external world, its 
qualities and relations.” Yet the phrenol
ogist, if he be candid, has to say these 
things, and when remonstrated with, is 
compelled to explain, as simply 
sible, the why and wherefore of

The ceremonies which have just been 
taking place at Buda-Pesth m honour of 
the twenty fifth anniversary of the corona
tion of Emperor Francis Joseph as King 
of Hungary recall to mind a very' curious 
incident in connection therewith—an inci
dent which goes fo show how subservient 
royal personages are obliged to be to 
political considerations, writes the Mar
quise de Fontenoy.

The most notable feature of the corona-

SURPRISEpass through the 
The last resident

і I
\ SOAP

BILL.
One of the most common diseases such 

soldiers
ITwenty-five cents buys four 

cakes of “
quarter of a century ago was not 

so much the crowning of the emperor as 
bis reconciliation with the Empress, from 
whom he had long been estranged.

It is needless to refer here to the circum
stances which led to the Empress1 senti
ments of bitterness against her husband— 
feelings which years and grief have temper
ed, but which have had a saddening influ
ence upon her whole life.

They resulted, however, in an almost 
complete sep*aration of husband and wife 
in the year 1859, which soon became the 
talk of Europe. The Kaiserine left 
Vienna, and absolutely refused under anv 
consideration whatever to meet the Em-

afleet is palpitation of the heart, 
n old hand has been heard to re- Surprise Soap”for, as an

mark, “He can't see yer ’art to tell wheth
er "tis bad or not”—the “he” refering to 
the in< dieal officer of the hospital. When 
this is the particular complaint selected the 
patient retires, it possible, to the lavatory 
just before the doctor’s visit, and placing 
his back to the wall, violently bumps his 
elbows against the wall for five or ten 
minutes, which is found to give sufficient 
impetus to the heart’s action. Another plan 
is to make “soap pills” from ordinary 
yellow soap, mid several of these taken 
daily are found to accelerate the motion 
ol the heart to the desired extent.

Debility is another ailment often affected 
by those anxious to rejoin their friends in 
civilian life, provided they are of a suitable 
build and cast ol countenance to as
sist the deception. One instance occurred 
ol a man who, he said, “weighed eleven 
stone not long ago, while now,” with sor
rowful expression, “I ain’t ten.” The doc
tor directed that he should be weighed,and 
note taken of the weekly loss.

The patient was weighed as directed,but 
bv a little manipulation of the weights, and 
having an ignorant and easy-going hospital 
orderly with him, bamboozled that worthy 
into recording his weight as fourteen 
pounds more than it actually was—this al
lowing him a very fair margin to “lose” 
during the next month or so.

The following week the man was report
ed as having lost three pounds, and the 
doctor determined henceforth to weigh the 
debilitated one himself.

This he did, finding that in two weeks 
the patient had lost 
the expiration of the 
pounds. The man arranged it thus : Hear
ing that the medical officer was about to 
weigh him the second week, he managed to 
convey a 71b. weight into the inner pocket 
of his jacket—the hospital attire being 
loosely made—and substituting a 41b. 
weight tor it the following week when 
weighed, thus accomplished the desired re
duction from the stone he had in hand. All 

food were ordered tor 
was careful not to eat 

as little food as he could

from any grocer.
Four great big washings, or eight ordinary 

washings can be done with these four cakes, and the 
washing up and scrubbing as well.

The wash comes out white and sweet, while the
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peculiar qualities of- ‘’Surprise” makes the work easy. 
It’s the best too for all household purposes.

Surprise f°r every use. It’s most

good hunters in Hem y county.though, 
hey waged unrelenting warfare on the: f

insist onI;
і■ She took up her abode in Corfu, but as 

soon as she heard that her husband 
about to sail from Trieste in order to ob
tain an interview with her, she immediately 
boarded her yacht and set sail for the 
Spanish Island of Minorca, whither she was 
followed by the emperor.

Barely forty-eight hours before the Em
peror reached Minorca the Empress left 
for Madeira, and when he followed her 
there he found that she had gone north
ward in the direction of the British chan
nel. He thereupon gave up in despai 
attempt to secure an interview with 
and returned to Vienna. Nor was he per
mitted to see her, save on a very few state 
occasions, and then in a most formal and 
distant manner, until 1867. It was then 
that the Emperor’s relatives and principal 
advisers, alarmed by the delicate health 
and frail constitution of Crown Prince Ru
dolph, who was the only son, determined 
to bring about a reconciliation between the 
imperial couple on grounds of national pol-

economical.I will
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Cannotwho gained lasting
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Л ? pounds, and at 
third week, ten Fun of it.his decis- They foresaw the difficulties that might 

arise, especially in connection with the 
succession lo the throne of Hungary, 
the Crown Prince to die in childhood. For 
at that time the relations between the Mag
yar Kingdom and the Austrian Empire 
were of a far less friendly nature than they 
have since become. Accordingly, the 
Empress was approached in the matter, 
both by her nearest relations, and by the 
leading statesmen, who appealed to her, 
not on personal but on patriotic grounds, 
to resume once mere her position as the 
wife of her husband.

Her Majesty finally yielded to their 
solicitations. She took part in the corona
tion ceremonies at Buda Pesth,
June, 1867, and the evening of that day 
the entire population of the ancient Mag
yar capital was drinking toasts, not alone 
in honor of their newly-crowned king and 
queen, but also in honor of the reconcili- 

between Francis Joseph and Eliza
beth.

In the following spring Her Majesty gave 
birth in the Hungarian capital to her third 
and favorite child. Archduchess Valerie. 
Since that time a better understanding has 
existed between Francis Joseph and bis 
beautiful wife. If no longer lovers they 
are at any rate firm friends, and the grief 
consequent on the tragical death of their 
only son served to draw them closer to
gether than at any time

1 %
As may be expected, of course there are 

black sheep in the ranks of phrenology just 
as there are in other and more widely 
known professions. Some of these reap a 
harvest by gratifying and pandering to the 
desire ol others for flattery. Their know
ledge of the science they practise is com- 
comparatively small, and as a result of their 
lack of confidence, they resort to what. I 
may call a system of “modification.” Thus, 
in speaking of the organ technically known 
as “inhabitiveness,” which means love of 
home and home associations, they will say 
that although he (the patient) loves home 
tolerably well, yet he does not love it with 
any great fervour, and his organ of “local
ity” is developed in such a degree that he

ght gratify a pissing desire to travel. 
This plan the inexperienced phrenologist 
can apply to all the traits in bis visitor’s 
character; and the latter goes away, as 
often as not, with the firm conviction that 
the examiner was “a clevtr man.” The 
very scum of the profession go in for still 
more crooked devices, such as one who, 
when a ladv took her little boy to be ex
amined, told her that the lad “would be a 
lawyer, and would eventually become a 
Ц. *C. !”

The people who visit the phrenologist— 
or a portion of them—have very peculiar 
notions as to the interpretation of his 
science. “A young man came to me the 
other day,” said one of the "bump” frater
nity to whom I went, “and made a state
ment which was decidedly novel. ‘I hear

V'

Neither can he see the funny side of a cold 
dinner, after walking all the way from his place 
ol business. A woman does not see where the 
fun comes in on wash day. with a big stack of 
clothes ahead of her. H undreds of people avoid 
all this, and have plain sailing all week by sending 
their laundry to Ungar s. The Waterloo street 
establishment has everything necessary for good 
work, from the latest machines to the most 
skilled workers. The idea is to do the very best 
laundry work that all the advantages of the 19th 
century civilization can turn out. 
establishment, with your delivery waggons 
continually on the go is the natural result. Move 
with the world.

sorts ol nourishing 
this man, which he 
or drink, taki

He raised his gun and pulled the 
trigger, but the gun missed fire. 
Before the half-breed could aim again the 
bear was upon him. Experienced hunter 
as he was, lie lost his head, and brought 
the butt of his 
The gun was s 
bear's advance was not retarded in the 
least. The hunter kept the barrel of his 
gun in bis hand, and drew his long-bladed 
hunting knife. As the bear rushed upon 
him he shoved the gun barrel into the ani
mal’s mouth, intending to jam it down into 
his throat. The bear closed his teeth on 
the barrel, wrenched it from the half- 
breed’s hands, and hurled it twenty leet 
away. At the same instant, though, the 
hunter plunged his knife to the hilt in the 
bear's neck, and to that fortunate thrust 
alone did the descendant of" Tecumseh owe 
ibis life. A stream of blood gushed out 
from the wound, and the hunter knew that 
if he had endurance sufficient to carry him 
through what he knew would be a * hard 
struggle for some time, he would survive 
the struggle.

“The Indian needed all his endurance. 
No other man in Ohio could have survived 
the fight that followed. The hunter had 
Jio sooner buried his knife in the bear’s 
neck than the bear lelled him to the ground 
with a blow from his paw that would have 
killed an ox. The blow stunned the half- 
breed. The knife had diappeared. The 
bear's claws had torn the flesh from one 
side of his lace and laid the scalp open to 
the bone, but the hunter got to his feet, 
and just in time to escape the bear’s clutch. 
Jle backed away, figurin 
(big tree that was near, 
so rapidly from the bear’s wound that his 
«baggy coat was red from his breast to his 
feet.

Xhe Indian knew that if he could 
get to the tree he could keep out of the 
bear’s way. as it was only a matter of a 
•short time bejore he must succumb to the 
terrible knife thrust. But as he backed 
away the hunter struck his heels against a 
root, and he fell backward to the ground. 
The bear jumped upon him as he lay, and 
sank his daws into both the Indian’s 
«boulders, and was about to close his jaws 
on the hunter’s head and face, when the 
hunter threw his left arm across his face, 
and the hear crunched it clear through. 
As lie threw his arm up to save his 
-skull from being crushed by the bear, the 
Jndian ran his right thumb in one of the 
bear s eyes and gouged it out. The sur
prise and pain of this attack caused the 
(bear to roll off of the hunter’s body, roar
ing frightfully. The Indian scrambled to 
his feet, but before he could take a step 
the bear seized him by the shoulders and 
made a vicious snap with his jaws for his 
head. The half-breed avoided that by 
dodging, and the bear felled him with a 
second blow. This effort on the par 
the bear threw it to the ground. It was 
growing weak, but was on its feet, how
ever, as soon as the hunter was. The lat
ter was almost blinded by the blood that 
flowed from the wounds on his head, and 
he was growing weak from the intense pain 
of his wounds and loss of blood. He made 
up his mind that his only hope was to run. 
lie started, but the bear caught him. 
They both fell together in a heap, and the 
Indian remembered no more.

“How long he remained insensible he 
•never knew. When he revived he found 
the bear lying across his legs dead. He 
tried to get up, but could not. Seizing a 
aappling that was near with his right hand, 
his left hand and arm being helpless, he 
succeeded in pulling himself from beneath 
the bear, and dragged himself to a big 
hackberry tree, lie turned around . with 
his back against the tree, with his face to 
the east, for he expected to die there. But 
not long afterward his two fellow hunters 
stumbled upon him, and they helped him 
borne. He lived several years after that, 
but never got over the effects of killing the 
last bear in Ohio.”

possibly do with, and, by his persistency, 
he gained the desired goal of being dis
charged from the army on account of 
general debility.

Insanity is a ve 
soldiers desirous

li
ry frequent pretence with

-------------------- of their discharge, and it
is usually only after a long period of con
finement in a lunatic asylum that they get 
better—or after discharge, if thus ob
tained.

the 8th of
gun down upon the bear, 
hivered to pieces, and the

'
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;* Deafness seems another frequent afflic

tion, and often are the shammers detected 
when professing to be deaf. One way is 
to suddenly wake the patient when in a 
profound sleep, and address a question in 
a low but distinct voice, and in many 
of malingering this is thoughtlessly ans
wered, and the deception at an end

An army medical officer in Dublin had 
ah almost certain method of detecting 
“frauds” who professed to be deaf. He 
would visit the patient as usual, and while 
apparently examining one of the ears, drop 
a bait-sovereign or other small coin immedi
ately in the rear of the deaf one. In 
nearly every case the man would start and 
turn quickly round, the confusion which 
then ensued speedily proclaiming the 
miraculous cure of his deafness.

Another officer, who, when promoted to 
the rank of surgeon-major, determined to 
stamp out some of the deception so preva
lent, also effected an equally rapid cure of 
deafness. He was sent, on promotion, to 
take charge of a station hospital in which 
was a man endeavoring to obtain his dis
charge on the ground of being totally deaf. 
When visiting the patients in company 
with the ward-doctor, the new chief ex
pressed commiseration with the totally deaf 
one, remarking to the surgeon that it 
a clear case for invaliding. At the 
time he noted a gleam in the patient’s eye, 
but said noth!

The man wa

I
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Wicked Stories In Cornhlll.

Some good stories are to be found in the 
“Reminiscences of Clerical Duty,” pub
lished in the July number of The Comhill. 
On one occasion a parson was marrying a 
somewhat elderly gentleman, who conduct- 

long ago I had some money stolen from ed himself in very stolid and stupid fashion : 
the place I lodge at, and I’ve a notion who “At last he saw that I was somewhat both- 
the thief is. The chap I suspect has a ered by his extreme stupidity, so in the 
great big lump on the side ol his bead, and middle of the service he upset my gravity 
I thought as how ÿou might tell me that by volunteering the following apology : 
shows Tie’s in the habit of thieving.1 Need- ‘You see, sir, it’s so long since I was mar- 

say that young man—he looked like ried afore that you must 
mble artisan—went away unen- ting of these things.1 11 

lightened, muttering as he passed out. sion a lady had sent her footman to some 
kPhrenol’gy, indeed ! He can’t tell confirmation classes Г “Just as he was leav- 
nothing.1 ” ing, it suddenly occurred to her that she

had a groom, and very likely he was not 
confirmed either. So she rang the bell, 
and told the butler to go over to the stables 
and find out whether James had been con
firmed. In a lew minutes the man re
turned and stolidly announced : ‘Yes, miss, 
it’s all right, lie’s been done twice.1 Of 
course, he meant vaccinated.” This tale 
recalls the wicked remark of a heterodox 
Oxford tutor, who shall be nameless : “I 
was both vaccinated,” be said, “and bap
tized ; but neither ‘took’.”

I
you read people's bumps,1 he began 
slowly—a remark to which I smilingly 
nodded assent. ‘Well.1 he went on, ‘not BE SURE ffJSi ÏSTtr

Granville street. They will be done right, it done at
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SIX BALL CROQUET SET
my forget- 
ither occa- Given for one new subscriber and 65 cents additional.

('roquet Is fashion
able again. With 
many peeple who 
love a quiet and en
joyable garden 
game it never went 
out of fashion.

After all, there is 
nothing like Cro
quet for an interest 
ing,comfortable out 
of dpor game. 1 bis 
is a splendid op por

ky to seenre a 
good fliikl, six ball 
Croquet, packed in 
a binged cover box 
with batte, mallets, 
wickets, stakes, 
wicket pegs all com-
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Blood had flown;

il One Poet-Card Deserves Another.

I A wile who knew the aversion of her hus
band to letter-writing said to him, as he 
was about leaving home for the continent, 
“Now, John, as neither I nor the children 

accompany you you must be eyes and 
ears for us, and drop us an occasional pos
tal card, telling us anything of interest 
you may see and hear. Don’t forget, will

The husband promised, and took his de
parture. The next morning his wile re
ceived a post-card containing the following 
message : “Dear wife. I reached Dover 
all right. Yours ati."

Though somewhat disappointed, she ex- 
the brevity ol the communication on

is duly brought befo 
recommended for invaliding, and being 
professedly quite unable to hear, questions 
were put to him by the surgeon-major in 
writing. Your name ? “Smith,” respond
ed the deaf one. Age ?—and so on with 
other needful questions. Apparently no 
one was present but the medical offi
cer and patient, and the latter, while- 
answering the questions as they 
-written, 
what a

K
re him as

j Г
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Mortality In Childbirth.

Some remarkable evidence respecting 
midwives and mortality was given before a 
House of Commons committee which was 
dealing with the Mid wives Registration 
bill. Dr. Rentoul gave it as bis opi 
that the education of a midwife should be 
as complete as that of a medical prac
titioner, and that she should have more 
power to act. His reason lor entertaining 
this view was that one in every fifteen first 
confinements resulted in the death of the 
woman, ami that one in every fifteen first 
children was still-born. During 
4,500 mothers died in child-birth, and dur
ing the same period 50,208 childx 
prematurely born.

congratulating " himself 
“good sort” the surgeon-major was, 

and lmw easily lie was “working it," when 
from his rear a low but clear voice sharply 
ejaculated “Smith!” Startled, the 
promptly turned on his heel—and was just 
as promptly returned to his corps as fit for 
duty. Greek had met Greek, and the offi
cer, surpassing the man in cunning, had 
secreted someone to catch him in a trap, 
the man’s over confidence allowing his usual 
caution to desert him.

The cases here quoted have principally 
resulted in the discomfiture of the patient, 
but, if resolute and determined, impervious 
to plain speaking and bullying, the schemer 
often gets the better of the doctor—who has

Retail price
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GIRLS’ TRICYCLES
the ground that her husband was doubtless 
pressed for time. Two days later, how
ever, another card arrived, bearing the 
startling announcement, “Here I am in 
Paris. Y’ours ever.” Still later came 
another: “I am indeed in Paris. Yours,

The wife swallowed her disappointment, 
and being good at retaliation, seized her 
pen and wrote : “Dear Husband,—The 
children and I are in Brixton. Yours,------11

A few days later she wrote again : “We 
are still in Brixton.”

In her next communication she grew a 
little more enthusiastic. She wrote

“Dear husband. Here we are in Brix
ton. I repeat it, sir. We are in Brixton.

“P. S. We are, indeed.”
In due time her husband reached home, 

and fearing, perhaps, that his poor wife 
was afflicted with some sort of dementia, 
hastened to ask the meaning of her 
strange messages. For answer she slipped 
into bis hand his own three postal cards.

“What is sauce for the goose is sauce 
for the gander,” she said.—English Paper.

Given for three new subscribers and $5,00 additional.
*:

There is no thing so enjoyable or 
more healthful for young girls in 
Summer than exercise on the tricycle. 
We can give a splendid 20 inch wheel 
tricycle, metal tired, strong and dur
able in every particular for a club of 
three new subscribers and $5 ad
ditional. The retail of this
tricycle is $10.

N. B.—We have a larger tricycle 
for larger girls, 80 inch wheel, metal 
tired, which will be sent for a club of 
three new subscribers and $9 ad
ditional. Retail price $14.

- t
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t of

to be very ’cute, and has much to contend 
with, in trying to evade the wiles of the 
soldier who is anxious lor his “ticket,” or 
discharge from the service as medically un
fit for further duty.—English Paper.

'
4 ■ 88Nervousness.

The Mythical Three.

First we have the Trinity ; Jupiter's 
lightning had three forks; the trident of 
Neptune three prongs ; Cerberus, Pluto's 
dog, had three heads, and the Pythian 
priestess sat on a tripod. There were 
three parcaes and three furies. The sun 
is Sol, Apollo and Liber. The moon, too, 
is Luna, Diana and Hecate. The Sabines 
prayed three times a day, and many na
tions in performing the act of adoration 
bow three times. In olden times diseases 
bere cured by three circumlocutions, eye 
diseases with water strained three times 
into three separate vessels and applied 
three different times. Many other odd 
three combinations could be cited, bat the 
above proves that the seven is not al 
a mythical number.—Phila. Press.
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HORSFORD'S Acid Phosphate.fr Boys’ Velocipedes
Given for two new subscribers .
and $3.50 additlonsl.
Every boy is not able to buy a velocipede 

and pay the cash for it much as he would 
like to. We open a way for him to possess 
one for a little work and a small amount in 
cash. For two new subscribers and $3.50 
additional any boy can obtain this tire
less companion. Retail price $7.50.

An agreeable and benefi
cial tonic and food for the 
nerves and brain. A remedy 
of the highest value In Men
tal and Nervous Exhaustion.

A New England Parson.
ho found

st thorns abound 
e hidden grace.

It shall be said of him,
A flower in every hui 

In pathways where 
He lingered for ft 

For those who sang of sunny days 
And those who sorrowed ne had cheer; 

Yet could he walk through lonely ways 
And find communion ever near.

КІЛ
f Trial bottle mailed on receipt of 25 cents 

in stamps. Romford Chemical Works, 
Providence, R. L

The heights were woi 
love through him 1 
id all things Sir th

Id was sweeter
ought to win; 
all things fidr, 

dr through love are kin.
—Charles Knowles Bolton.
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blacksmith at thirty shillings a week. As 
though a long, bony-fingeréd quill-driver 
were a more respectable person than a 
ploughman, or a wheelwright ; 
though a forty shilling suit of tweeds were 
a more gentlemanly attire than the smock- 
frock worked by village hands. Yet those 
are the ideas that are thinning the country 
and the labor market in the country, and 
are over-populating the towns, and crowd
ing the labor-market with hundreds and 
thousand» of pale-faced, narrow-chested, 
sickly-looking men who call themselves 
clerks. Every man has a right to choose 
the calling in which he thinks 
minister to his own and other’s good ; but 
the false notions as to the qualifications of 
elementary education, and the imaginary 
stigma that is attached to rough labor are 
ruinous alike to the towns which they are 
filling, and to the country which they are 
emptying. There is no stigma attached to 
honest and useful labor ; there is necessar
ily no disqualification for society, or for 
enjoyment in any occupation that is a 
source of benefit to the world. An honest, 
enlightened, educated farmer is equal to a 
man of the same qualities in any of the 
professions. The only stigma that a man 
need fear is the stigma attaching to charac
ter. A homy hand may be a sign of toil, 
but it need not be a sign of vulgarity or 
coarseness; Jesus, the Savior of men. 
was content to be a Mechanic. His 
workshop at Nazareth is a standi 
witness to the world that all labor is . 
vine ; Ilis life of toil is proof of the fact 
that the highest qualities of character are 
consistent with common duties and lowly 
occupations.

In these days of free education we shall 
have more and more to teach the rising 
generation these truths—that education 
does not unfit men for the humbler duties 
of life ; that whatever is necessary, 
ful, or beautiful is worthy of being under
taken by an educated man ; that character, 
not clothes, makes men gentlemen ; that an 
honest man’s the noblest work of God, 
whether he be a ploughman dr an arch
bishop.

There is one other problem which I 
will mention—the subject of livery ; the 
badge of servitude. There is a strong 
feeling possessing certain classes of the 
community that humble labor ought not 
to be stamped with the regalia of its 
character: that a domestic servant, e. «/., 
ought not to be compelled to dress in a 
manner which proclaims her a domestic 
servant. You know that a short time ago 
a vigorous and volumnous correspondence 
was carried on in the Press about this 
question. What does it mean ? Just this. 
Not that servants object to the character 
of the dress, but that they object to it be
cause it causes them to be recognized as 
what they are. If it is a disgrace to be 
a servant no honest men or decent wo
man ought to engage themselves as 
such. It it is right, if it is decent, if it 
is honest, if it is consistent with one’s free
dom and all those things that pet tain to 
manhood and woomanhood, who object to 
be known as what you are—a servant ? It 
domestic service means slavery, downright, 
then a girl had better work in the fields, or 
collect rags and bones ; but if it means, as 
I believe it does mean, honorable and most 
uselul employment, then am 
glory in the fact that she is not ashamed of 
it. An American novelist tells ot a travel
ler who once arrived at the dwelli 
judge in the far west, 
door of the residence he observed someone 
in his shirtsleeves engaged in painting the 
fence. “I suppose you are the judge’s 
servant ?” said the traveller. •*! guess not 
stranger,” was the reply, 
am stopping with the judge a spell.” That 
is the spirit that is growing and developing 
to-day in the servant class. The man 
was not above receiving his master’s 
money, and living in his master’s house : 
but be was above acknowledging the badge 
and title of servitude. There is nothing 
more degrading in a servant’s cap than in a 
judge’s wig. A respectable servant is as 
worthy of respect as her mistress. Service 
is no disgrace. The humblest maid-of-all- 
work may rejoice in the fact that she is the 
follower ot Him who was the Servant of all , 
—Jesus the Christ. That fact alone will ] 
be as a crown of glory, and an aureole of 
splendor upon her life. “Six days shall і 
thou labor.” “Not with eye-service as 
men-pleasers, but in singleness of heart, 
fearing God.”

A servant with this clansc 
Makes drudgery Divine;

Who sweeps a room as for Thy laws,
Makes that and th' action fine.

supposed to be continually drawn from the 
enn to any given planet, this line will sweep 
over equal areas in equal times. Is there 
any similar law for the stars and G.B.some as
yet undiscovered stellar center ? Have the 
stars periodic times and what is the relation 
of their periodic times to their mean dis
tance from the center which is suspected to 
exist ? The project is to widen the astro
nomical horizon once more.

V

OlA'G.B.Preaching a Dreauit germon,
Mr. Spurgeon had passed through a 

week of exhaustive toil, and had vainly 
tried till a late hour on Saturday night to 
open the text upon which his heart was set. 
Thus unsuccessful he retired to rest. Dur
ing the night, and while fast asleep, 
announced a text, and went through a 
mon in a most methodical way. 
betimes, be mentioned to Mrs. Spurgeon 
how utterly he had failed to make anything 
of the text which he felt be must ’ take. 
“What text was it, Charles?" she asked, 
and when told, replied, “Oh, I heard you 
preach a sermon on that text during the 
night, ami I think I could tell you the 
stance of it.” She did so, Mr. Spurgeon 
acting as amanuensis, and the 
delivered that morning in the Tabernacle 
with special effect.

He has so constructed and organized us 
that without labor we fail to find any satis
faction in life. Like the strings of the harp 
and the late, our capacity and powers only 
make music when they vibrate. Idleness is 
not only a negation of the divine plan and 
purpose, but it is the damming up 
the faculties and functions of life that

he can best

he
''ISERMON. of all

Rising ■
Labor: It* Dignities and Problem*.

Bt Ret. W. J. Hocking.
One of the Series of Sermons on Popular Questions. 

Prew:bed In All Saints' Church, Tufaell Perk. 
N. London, Bag.

ippiness. Sloth and laziness may be 
consistent with mere animal enjoyment, but 
it is inconsistent with true manliness and 
all the high qualities that distinguish man 

і brute. The active man is not

G.B.ChocolatesawdFine Creams.

You will see this mark Q. Q. on the bottom 
of the best chocolates only.

Look for Q„ B. on each chocolate ; then 
you'll know you are eating the best—‘ the finest 
in the land."

from the ___ __
only the useful man, but if be is working 
on right lines and by right methods, be is 
the happy man.

We bear a great deal, in low-class 
papers and from uncultured and low-mind
ed shouters of vulgarities in our parks and 
public places of concourse, about the de
gradation of toil and the bard lot of the 
working-man. No toil of itself is degrad
ing ; no work ought to be the producer of 
hardships. Nothing is low; nothing is 
mean if it be useful. Talk of degrading 
toil—there is no such thing. It there is 
one man more degraded than another it is 
the man who does nothing 
but stare at it and suck the 
of it. The low-minded, idle, gossiping 
lounger in our clubs and theatres.who does 
nothing either to earn his own living or to 
create a supply for the wants of his fellows 
is a much more degraded being than the 
navvy who constructs our railways, or the 

r who keeps our streets clear. He 
with refinements ; he

“Six days ehslt thou labour, and do all thy 
—Exodus xx. 9.

1<0W often has this Fourth Command- 
toëot in the Decalogue been misunder
stood and misinterpreted as dealing only 
with the question of rest, as inculcating the 
sanctity of worship and the beauty ot Sab
batic peace ! Does it not also lay down the 
universal law of labor? Does it not set 
forth the sanctity of toil and the beauty of 
holy activity? How often is it read as 
entorci 
seven!

work."

sermon was

GAXOXG BROS.-(Ltd)., 
St. Stephen, N. B.Ayer's PillsS

mg only the Divine purpose of a 
h day ot inactivity? How often is 

the central principle ot it thought to be 
this : “In it thou shalt do no manner of 
work P” Whereas the central idea of it is 
the universal necessity of labour ; and it 
as clearly sets forth the Divine purpose of 
віфсіув ol activity as of a seventh day of 
rest. Herein is one of the mischievous 
tendencies of the misinterpretation of the 
religion of the Bible—the tendency is to 
give the Divine sanction and to express 
the Divine approval in regard only to mat- may
tern religious : the tendency to sever God may have been born with the fabled silver 
from the common and ordinary things of spoon in his mouth ; his attire may be very 
life, and to associate him with tleimmater- fashionable and costly, and his adornments 
ial, the spiritual, the devotional, and the very rich and becoming, but yet because 
psychical. Believe me, God is as much he is a producer of nothing, a contributor 
interested in this world of work as in this of nothing, to the common law of life : be- 
world of worship, and He is as near to men cause he is idle—he is a degraded man. a 
when they toil as when they pray, blot on onr civilization, an ulcer on the fair 
The instruments of Divine Service are to face of our busy life.
be found as much in the plough as in the There are many men, too, who probably 
altar, in the factory as in the temple, in the without knowing it, and certainly without 
forum as in the pulpit. He is the God of meaning it, are thus negations of the di- 
human life in its manysidedness ; taking in vine purpose. I mean men who, in the 
the rougher and courser elements, as well prime of life, and with all their faculties in 
as the refined and the beautiful. The lull power, go into what thev are pleased 
ploughman is as dear to Him as the priest, to call retirement. By some stroke of for- 
and the life of the toiler in rough places tune, or by success in trade, they become 
may be as much divine as the life of the possessed of a suflicient sum of money to 
minister at the altar. live, and to obtain the luxuries of life.with-

rirst, let us think of the great fact of out working. They take a house in town or 
the universal necessity of labor. “Six country,and spend their days in absolute 
days shalt thou labor and do all thy work idleness. I do not envy them. They are more 
that is the one supreme, inexorable law for to be pitied than envied. They fulfil no plan, 
all the sons of men. “In the sweat of thy they carry out no divine behest, they pro
brow thou shalt eat bread,” said God to duce nothing that tends to the general 
Adam, and He has been saying it ever good, they eat the honey which other toil- 
since to all the generations ot men. There ers gather for them. I do not say that a 
lies upon us all the law of labor. Many- man either ought to be, or need be, a hard 
sided and complex are the phases of work, j toiler all his lite. I do not say that he 
various are the meanings ot the word labor, ought to work as bard at sixty as he did at 
but the law is one and the same for all the thirty ; but, so long as he is a man he 
sons of men. The economy of life is based ought to do something tor the common 
upon this inviolable principle—“If * man weal—he ought to l»e occupied in 
will not work, neither shall he eat.” There thing that shall tend to the general well- 
is no method by which life can be sustain- being of his race. It is along the line of 
ed, developed, ennobled, beautified, except activity, too. that he will gain the purest 
by the method of toil—either by hand, or rest ; it is by convenial work that he will 
foot, or brain. There is no endowment of secure happiness.
Nature which ever brings anything to There is a common impression abroad 
fruitfulness in human life without labor, that a gentleman is a man who has sufli- 
Nature works: but when she works for man cient means to live without working. I 
she only works with man. She will only tell you. I believe that some of the most 
minister to him when he, through constant low-minded, vulgar, worthless animals in 
toil, seeks to minister to himself. The the world are to be found in that class of 
general good of humanity—as well as the individuals. A gentleman ! A gentleman 
meeting of the wants of humanity—is is the man who does his duty in that 
effected by the labor of each individual. sphere into which natural fitness has led 

This necessitates at.once not only divi- him, or circumstances drawn him, honestly, 
sions of labor, but degress and diversities purely, devotedly, and in the fear of God. 
of labor. There is, first of all, the labor You may have a gentleman cobbler as well 
which is termed bodily labor, which tends as a gentleman statesman, and the noble- 
to provide, and then to distribute the re- minded coachman may be more of a 
sources of the world we live in. This is gentleman than the rich, idle, bloated 
performed by those designated by that un- Nabob, whose high-mettled steeds he 
fortunate term—unfortunate alike for those drives—to the Divorce Court, 
included and those excluded—“working It is a case of character, not ot posses- 
men.” But we muet add to this another sion , of attainment, not of inheritance ; of 
sort of work—the work of the mind—in- qualities of soul, not of a luxurious envir- 
genuity, thought, mental exertion, inven- onraent. A rich man may be a gentleman, 
tion, before the organization and progress he ought to be a gentleman, his education, 
of society can be effected. Rightly has it his surroundings.ought to make it easy for 
been said that “there is no work which him to be a gentleman—and I thank *God 
produces any lasting good to the commun- that so many ot our rich brothers have no- 
ity which, over and above the labor of the bility ol character as well as noble titles in 
body, is not the result of an intense and the commonwealth ; but gentility is no 
higher labor of the mind. And it is not monopoly of the rich. Character is the 
too much to say that the so-called “work- crown of life. Deeds are the pulse of 
ing classes” of the community are abso- time. The sweat of honest toil is a jewell- 
lutely dependent upon the mental powers ed crown on the brow of the toiler, 
and activities ot men for the plans, I pass now to consider, in the light of 
the designs, the schemes which they what I have been stating, some of the 
by their physical toil carry into ef- problems connected with the lower phases 
feet. There is no ordinary invention or of labor in our modern life. I say 
ordinary appliance which we see or use in phases of labor because, fortunately, the 
ofijfrtiaily life which was not originally higher phases tend more and more to 
fashioned and created by mental effort, settle their own problems. In the law, in 
by the labor of the mind. There is the medicine, in art, in the great world of 
draughtsman, the architect, the designer, science, labor is not harassed and vexed, 
the engineer, the banker, the lawyer, the circumscribed and hindered, by the thou- 
physician, the statesman, the scientist, the sand and one questions that are keep- 
literary man—all these are laborers with ing the laboring classes in the lower phases 
heart and mind, and are as much part of of labor in perpetual turmoil. You never 
the working classes of the world as the hear ot strikes among barristers, or of 
navvy or the bricklayer. And a very little doctors holding mass meetings to demand 
knowledge of the strain of brain-work will shorter hours of labor. Literature and 
tell you how intense that labor it. Under science are never up in arms, shouting 
the head of brain-work lies directly the from the tops of wagons execrations at 
practical labor required for collecting their lords and masters—the British public, 
and r^rtaining, and then interpreting for These are the sole privileges of the collier, 
men îqf grand glories and resources of the sailor, the omnibus driver and the 
the world we inhabit. To ascertain and match-maker, 
interoret the great vital and spiritual forces There are several problems affecting the 
which this world half discloses, and half labor market at the present moment, on 
conceals, is the work of the mental powers which l will endeavour to throw some light, 
of men. How these have contributed to There is first the great problem of how 
the common good, and to the upward to keep the labor market full at the 
march of humanity we can but faintly and bottom. The great system of elemen- 
feebly tell. It has been by the united toils tary education which has been at work in 
and struggles of the common labors of England for about a quarter of a century 
men that our vast and complex system of has had the effect of sending the children 
civilization has been built up. The world of the laboring classes out of the rural 
of today, as we see it, and enjoy it, and districts, where they should find labor in 
use it, u the fruit of the labors of those the pursuits which occupied their fore- 
who have lived in it in the past; and its fathers, into the towns and cities to seek 
beauties, its utilities, its wonderful mini- occupation as clerks. The moment a 
strations to man’s varied and increasing boy knows the multiplication table, the 
wants will only be maintained by the rule ot three, and something about frac- 
labors of those who live in it now, and tions, he feels too good to be, what 
who shall succeed us, when we pass out he calls, a clodhopper, or a shoemaker, 
of it, and are no more. * or a tailor, or a carpenter, or a smith.

I would speak now of the dignity of la- He must rush off to the nearest town, and 
bor. And I base the term “dignity of go into some office and be a clerk; as 
labor” upon the fact that all labor is of though it were better to be a clerk at 
divine appointment. Not only has God thirty pounds a year, than a farm- 
laid npon us the necessity of labor, but laborer at fifteen shillings
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THE Blue Store has become an established fact 
and though only a year old has become one of 
the leading Clothing Houses in the City.

Please call and examine our Stock of Men and 
Boy’s Spring and Summer Clothing, and be con 
vinced that our stock is one of the largest and 
best in the trade.

Lady Charlotte
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The Height of Adam and Eve.
I have often wondered where М. Hen- 

rion, the French savant, got his data for 
the curious speculations he gives as to the 
height and other proportions ol Adam and 
Eve. In his remarkable work, “The De
generation ot the Human Race,’’"published 
in 1718, the learned academician gravely 
informs his readers that Adam was 123 feet 
and 9 inches in height, while his disobedi
ent consort was but a paltry 
the sole of the foot to the 
head. Uf course all who have read very 
extensively of Talmudic literature, or even 
Baring-Gould’s “Legends ot the Patriarch 
Prophets,” remember the wonderlul stories 
told of how Adam was made ; of his 
gigantic size, and how, after the fall, his 
stature was reduced by several miles by 
the offended God himself. The Talmud 
has this to say ot Adam’s height : “He was 
bo tallthat he stood with feet on earth and 
head in heaven until after God pressed 
him down at the time of the fall.” Rabbi 
Jhuda says that when he lay on the earth 
“his body completely covered it.” An
other Talmudic story says : “To judge 
how long he was, understand that his body 

earth to the
other, and it takes a man 500 yea 
walk that distance. * * * The angels 
awed with wonder when they saw that 
gigantic human being, and bowed before 
him crying: ‘Holy, holy, holy.’ Then 
God reduced his size by cutting off great 
chunks of flesh. These are all absurd 
legendary
did Henrion get his figu: 
calculation mentioned і 
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Movement* of the Stare.
For a long time it has bee 

certain stars have this proper motion, and 
the list of such stars has been a constantly 
growing one. Relative to the whole num
ber of stars, the number concerning which 
this discovery has been made is very small. 
Every planet describes an ellipse 
the sun, this orb occupying one f< 
each such ellipse. What is the movement 
of the stars in the stellar space P What is 
the center of that movement P If a line be

n known that

about 
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human endurance, and with this wonderful 
human talking machine in regular 
tiona growing to giant's aise and 
ishing to the statute of a pigmy declaim
ing before me, refreshing slumber came.

1 awoke with a start as the verger shook 
m і and upbraided me with the charge that 
he could not interest me in this “prince of 
English churches.” 1 pressed a half 
upon him and again timorously hinted 
something about “the Chatterton muniment 
room.” As if in a frenzy of despair at the 
perversity of all humankind, he flung nfe a 
key, motioned tragically toward the inner 
stairway leading to above the north porch, 
covered his heated face with his bands and 
actually burst into tears.

Poor old man ! thought I, as I groped 
my way over brasses, beneath effigies, and 
in and through gleaming chantries to the 
winding stone stairway, on his weak and 
burdened shoulders also rests the same old 
mountain pretense and lie of a century’s 
belittlenient of that one little lad wlio 
alone has given them all something of 
the radiated effulgence of his deathless .

Dut at last 1 stood alone within what 
seems to me to be the most tenderly inter
esting relic in Bristol. It is entered through 
two massive narrow doors from the stair
way. The room is hexagonal in form,low, 
perhaps 2ô feet in diameter,and lighted by 
40 narrow, unglazed windows. The stone 
floor rests on the groined at4bes of the ex
quisite porch below ; and huge beams of 
well preserved oak form and support the

It üd not seem a dismal spot to me. On 

the contrary, one could imagine a no more 
reposeful and retired place for his own day
dreams or those of such a genius as Chat
terton. Pleasantly came the sounds of the 
street through the open windows ; 
still were now and then waited the organ 

and voices of the singers engaged be
low in vesper service. The open, rotting 
and discarded muniment coffers, or co/res, 
aie still here. No one knows their age. It 

veritable
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Don’t forget that your children will pay 
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loaded stomach. Free sample, testimon
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Mr. William Buchanan, 24 years engineer in the Cunard 
Steamship Company 's service, 8 St John's Road, Kirkdale, 
Liverpool, Eng., writes: “ I suffered two years of agony from an 
affection in the head which six physicians pronounced incurable.

They were divided in opinion as to 
whether it was acute neuralgia of the 
head or rheumatic affection of the brain, 
but all agreed that I could never recover. 
In my paroxysms of pain it needed two 
and sometimes three men to hold me 

p down in bed. When at death’s door,

Kdnr W.kei Visits tbs Bmsh or the 
btnsglM of the Ambitious Led who 
BtsriM the World-Whoio He Lived end 
Died and Got His Inspiration.

K. D. C. builds u 
ing the stomach to

Are You Bilious?The name, the birth-spot and the shrine 
of Chatterton are all that will ordinarily 
impel the traveller to turn aside from 
pleasanter English eights and scenes to 
loiter in the matter-of-fact old city of 
Bristol, England.

Above its hard, dank streets, its grimy 
emoke-stacks and harbor spars, at the 
whim of the Severn tides overtopping its 
tallest wan houses or again disappearing 
below its mossy, crumbling quays, the 
one name, more sad and clear and lumin-

ТНШТ USEParsojyC
f PILLS, v ST. JACOBS OIL

If it were not for the help he gets from 
weak-kneed professors of religion, the 
devil would now be limping.

applied to my head. It acted like magic. It saved my life. 
I am well and hearty, and have had no return of the trouble.’*
________ “A4 ИІОНТІ 8T. JACOBS OH. DID IT."

was iris,“Best Liver Pill Made”
from the blood. Delkwte women find greet benefit from
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Do you feel the first muttering of Indi
gestion ? Don’t wait for it to become 
chronic. Use K. D. C. A free sample 
package mailed to any address. K. D. C. 
Company, New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

It you lose your soul it will not be be
cause there are hypocrites in the church, 
but because there is sin in your own

Suffers from Indigestion in search of 
health should try the King of Dyspepsia 
Cures, K. D. C. It conquers every time.

A horse will eat in a ye 
own weight, a cow nine ti 
times, and a sheep six times.

ous than all other acts or facts in its his
tory, seems to conjure all else of civic, 
commercial, ecclesiastic or literary inter
est in the ancient seaport’s moldy past.

And what a marvelous proof is here of 
the overshadowing quality of literary fame. 
It seems to me to furnish one of the 
roost impressive illustrations known to

Chicago Beef w
WP4 Pressed Tongue and Bologna, 

Boneless and Pressed Ham.
Chatterton died August 24, 1770. before 

he was eighteen years of age. Yet this 
stripling, starved in Bristol and hounded to 
death by indifference and desperation in 
London, in what had been done by his pen 
from the time he was ten years old, to the 
rooming they found him dead in the Lon-

For INTERNAL much as EXTERNAL use.
ORIGINATEDear nine times his 

mes, an ox six li U Old Faailf Plpiclu.
Dropped on Sugar, Children Love 

to tak* it for Croup, Colds, Boro Throat, Cramps, Pains.

mAtTp Гаїпіц N.-игвПгіА, Um*-Rack. Stiff Jointe, Йігміпа.
CSSS? lV'ToÆ î-JS w

JOHN HOPKINS, «Uses™Edward Linlef, of St. Peters, C. B., 
says—“That his horse was badly tom by a 
pitchfork. One bottle of MINARD’S 
LINIMENT cured him.”

Livery Stable men all over the Dominion 
tell our'agents that they would not be 
without MINARD’S LINIMENT for twice 
the cost.

There are so many people who want to 
revolutionize the world who never have time 
to fix up their own fences.

Pki.kk Island Co.’s Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is un
equalled. It is recommended by Physicians, 
being pure and unadulterated juice of the 
grape. Our agent, E. G. Scovil, Tea im
porter and liquor merchant, No. 62 Union 
street, can supply our Brands of Grape 
Juice by the case of one dozen, or on 
draught.

garret and pitched his poor body into 
Shoe Lane workhouse potter’s field, cut 

higher and deeper niches in the adaman
tine walls of fame than all others of the 
millions who have lived and died in Bristol. 
More has been felt, said and written about 
this one delicate lad, his misfortunes and

kyo°,the
ii,-— After’Bfwhy і 

eves of a man 
change gla 
unknown he is 
if he inhabited 
you trouble yc 
ter, and the m 
ever makes yo 
ter was not 
note, and I wi 
your love with

Write me a Letterachievements, than altogether has ever 
been produced or compiled by 
ing Bristol or Bristol folk.

This Bristol 
in a few shini 
been pleased
has always seemed to wish the glamor of 
immortality on its own account; for its 
wigged pudges of rulers, its wicked old 
slave traders, its old-time pedantic and 
hypocritical merchant princes, its churches, 
docks and warehouses ; and resent to this 
day the pilgrim’s 
which the whole world 
place in spite of itself, 
from infamy and contempt.

Something like the canny and almost 
brutal suspicion and watchfulness of Chat- 
terton’e attorney master of infamous mem
ory, John Lambert, has always pervaded 
the town, in its attitude to the memory of 
Chatterton, and to those strange 
came to Bristol with sad and 
thoughts of the boy poet From the first 
vindictive efforts to uphold the currish 
Walpole’s defamation of the dead boy, in 
his own defense, to almost the latest Bristol 
publications on Chatterton, the effort has 
been ceaseless to befoul his character and 
disparage his achievements.

Ecclesiastical consistories.

must be very great. But these 
ancient chests were the ones whoseor concern- con
tents. first largely pilfered and scattered by 
the parish authorities themselves, furnished 
Chatterton with the impulse and means of 
attracting public attention to bis own com
positions, to appear in the guise of antique 
manuscripts from the pen ot the fictitious 
monk Rowley, the whole the creation oi 
his own fertile brain.

One must confess to a strange sense ot 
nearness to this poor ambitious boy when 
standing among these empty old coffers. 
The picture ot his pale, eager face half 
hidden among the musty parchments, 
flashes upon one almost as it with certain 
recognition. Here he came times without 
number, and delved and toiled and dream-

AND RECEIVE A REASON WHY YOU NEED NEVER WRITE ANOTHER.
For t*le 'onS epoch of penmanship is closing with the 
Г VI century. Aching wrists and cramped fingers are 
to inherit a legacy of rest. The slaves of the inkstand are to 
go free, and that bespattered and bespattering nuisance to be
come a volcano forever extinct. And it is high time, Heaven 
knows. The most desired of all inventions comes late, very 
late ; but we bless our sinful souls with the thought that it is 
come at last. And when you read the brilliant story of the

--------------------- THE----------------------

and these Bristol folk, save 
ing ex cep 
with this.

lions, have never 
The old town

Rolling S 
glad to hear h 
much pleasure 
yobr enclosure 
little epistle, 
will be quite u 
tion il you con 
in that form, 
tides, but com 
such are never 
on the other hi 
lish them. W 
■adored in the

coming to the one shrine 
has forced upon the 
as if to retrieve it

Evcry day is a little life ; and our whole 
і but a day repeated. Those,therefore,life is

that dare lose a day, are dangpmusly pro
digal ; those that dare misspend it, desper
ate.—Bishop Hall.

New Yost Writing Machine,There «re few other Chatterton memo- A”,,mil.‘ble «“«pboru. » the brain and 
rial, in lfriatol. The Cobton Hospital or food, per имИелм. One ЬоШе of
school, where he had secured nomination I uttner 8 Lraulaion contains more of this 
as a charity scholar, was removed to the 
old episcopal place at Stapleton over a 
quarter of a century ago. The building 
in which were located the offices of John 
Lambert, attorney, to whom Chatterton 
was articled as apprentice, is still standing 
on Corn street. The place where the boy- 
poet was born, in Pile street near its con
junction with Thomas street, is immediately 
opposite the north side of lledclifle church.
It is a dreary, mildewed spot to-day, 
though the old buildings are supplanted by 
others. A free school is still conducted at 
the place by a weazened spinster. The 
yard is narrow, damp and dank ; the struc
ture is damp, and dank and narrow ; and 
the little tots whom I saw leaving the pla 
are ragged, pinched and squalid.

Between this place and the church op
posite, upon the hill, within the chureh-
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with some such n 
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tender invaluable element than a 
much vaunted stimulants, 
etc., of the day.

gallon of the 
Liquid Beefs, and consider the illimitable field of its future usefulness, you will be glad it arrived in your 

lifetime. There are other so-called typewriters—mosses that cling to the mouldering past, 
illustrations of the doctrine of arrested development. But the New Yost has excellences 
worthy of the adjective “new.” They are su і generis, born with it, common factors with none
other. In THIS MIRACLE OF MECHANISM -old things are done away
and all things are become new.”

It has a new mode of printing—direct from concave steel type. It discards the foul, 
costly, and cumbrous ink ribbon, and inks from a pad that will outlast twenty ribbons. Its 
work is clean-cut, clear, and beautiful. Its alignment is perfect—not for advertising purposes, but 
as a matter of fact. And it stays so, because the wonderful and infallible centre-guide permits not 
the least deviation. This is true of no other typewriter. The key-board contains every needed 
letter and character in open sight. No shift keys ; soft touch ; high speed, and ease of opera
tion. The finest materials ; handsome and durable construction.

You cannot argue from other machines to the New Yost. The latter is of today and 
stands alone. Write, therefore, for the catalogue, and afterwards write with the instrument 
which it describes. Address

ery man feels instinctively that all the 
beautiful sentiments in the world weigh less 
than a single lovely action.—Lowell.

Ev

“Mother, what shall I do for this dread
ful cough ?” “Take Puttner’s Emulsion, 
my dear, it always helps our family.

Woman’s tongue is her weapon, her 
sword, which she never permits to rest or 
rust.—Mme. Necker.

animated by 
inconceivable venom, hunted the very 
memory of the lad to perditionary finality, 
as far as their little power could go, fight
ing bitterly to the last the ervwtion of a 
monument to his name in the churchyard 
of Bedel і lie church, until nearly 1(H) years 
had elapsed from the time of the poet's 
<leath before this paltry requit was forced 
upon Bristol ; while ten thousand travellers 
every year come here, and especially to the 
beautiful church of St. Mary of lledclifle, 
because of Chatterton's association with the 
latter, to one who comes to see Bristol or 
lledclifle on their own account ; and still 
the hard old civic and ecclesiastic heads are 
blind to the world's judgment of themselves 
and Chatterton.

A prominent man of Ingersoll, Ontario, 
writes :—“Having given your K. I). C: a 
thorough trial, and under the most unfavor
able circumstances for it, I am now pre
pared to testify to its merits. The first 

stopped all discomfort from the sour 
ach 1 was suffering from and have not

S be

had but a slight sympton of the same on 
two or three occasions since. I divided 
the portion you gave me as a trial with two 
other sufferers who were afflicted iu a 
different way from myself. In their case 
they were afflicted with pains in their 
stomach after eating. The first dose or 
two worked wonders in their case so that 
the fame of your prepartion is spreading 
abroad here, and I am receiving inquiries 
from afflicted ones.”

yard, though not within “consecrated” 
ground —for though churches sing the boy- 
poet’s hymns, ami this church received the 
Colston boy into its saving embrace 
through confirmation, ecclesiastic intoler
ance insists upon his damnation on the 
ground that he died by his own hand and 
an “infidel’—stands the 
memory, lledclifle church, 
to it, forbade its erection within the edifice, 
where lie in pompous state the remains of 
libertines and traders in their fellow men.

After the bitterest of struggles on the 
part ot the poet’s friends, this cenotaph 
was finally put in place, outside the church, 
between the tower and the muniment room, 
so intimately associated with his youthful 
dreams and struggles. But repairs 
the north porch, soon ga 
its removal, for it was di 
monument impinged on “consecrated” 
ground. Then it was taken to pieces and 
bundled awa>

After years of further struggles with big
oted consistories it was finally reerected 
where it now stands, near the northeast en
trance, just within the churchyard green. 
But even then these line folk of the cloth 
turned the face ot the statue surmounting 
the cenotaph away from ltedcliffe church. 
And that was well. Chatterton, with his 
back to lledclifle church, his tiny face halt 
in smiles, gazing affectionately down upon 
the birthplace across the way, is fitting 
enough satire, while stone may last, upon 
the intolerance and vindictiveness thus so 
aptly recalled and emphasized.

The figure is represented in the habila- 
ments ot a Colston schoolboy ; a muffin cap 
with band and ball ; a coat with long plait
ed skirt ; a leathern belt, corduroy knee- 
breeches, and rough ribbed stockings. The 
left hand holds an open scroll upon 
is written, “.Ella, a Tragedy.” In 
the monument's niches is a torn or severed 
scroll, with the legend, “The Poems of 
ltowlie.” While the chief panel bears the 
words from the poet's own pen, written 
half in jest half in earnest but incomparable 
in their aptitude ; “To the Memory of 
Thomas Chatterton. Header, judge not, 
if thou art a Christian. Believe that he 
shall be judged by a superior Power. 
To that Power alone is he now answer- 
able.”

If something like a resentfulness and 
heartache did not come at every turn when 
seeking for kindly Chatterton shrines, one 
would be deeply charmed and interested in 
the antiquarian, historic and literary 
reminescences of this fine old Bristol

Cabot, who should be enually honored 
with Columbus, sailed on hie voyage of 
American discovery from this port. The 
Great Western, the first steam craft to 
successfully demonstrate the practicability 
of steam navigation between tne two conti
nents, was built and manned at bristol. 
The Great Burke, “friend of America,” 
represented the city in parliament ; and 
the unhappy ex-Empress Eugenie was once 
a school girl here.

IRA CORNWALL, “ІГ/.йПаД'оГГ St. John. N. B.
Mournfully ludicrous does this feeling 

<lisplay itself to strangers, even to this day. 
If vou are in charge of guide or friend, he 
will insist on your visiting the potteries ; 
the Downs ; the docks ; the Avon bridge ; 
the place where Sir Humphrey Davey had 
charge ot the Pneumatic Institution in

i^Second-hand Remington’s, Caligraph’s, Hammond’s and 
other machines for sale cheap. _________________________

monument to his 
more dishonor

“Don’t Pat ott UntUTomorrow what You can Do Today.”Although it may not be generally known 
the woods of northerly British America 
are still infested by hundreds of a queer 
species of bison known as the “wood 
buffalo.” He is much larger than the bison 
of the plains, which former'y abounded in 
such numbers.

Dowry Square ; the Council house, rich in 
ancient parchment lore, unique old chart
ers and somber pictures by Kneller and 
Vaadye ; the museum and a peep at the 
famous miniature likeness on ivory of 
Oliver Cromwell ; the ancient stone images 
л£breniius and Belinus, Bristol's tutelar 
deitiiw removed from an ancient church to 
their present place in the old city gateway 
arch in the 14th century ; to that wonderlul 
old Norman archway in the gateway lead
ing into the lower College Green ; and to 
«cores more places and objects ot modern 
and antiquarian interest. But he will 
never have a word or a moment to devote 
to your longings regarding the personality 

>ot ami objects associative with Chatterton.
Jü at Jast you humbly beg to know of 

these, his interest in vour interest is at an 
cud. Even your landlord will regard you 
with contempt it you mention the name of 
Chatterton. If you attempt to penetrate 
the dust-mounds of the local antiquarians, 
everything is at your disposal until that un
fortunate name is heard. They are then 
all as instantly dead, voiceless and mum
mied as the moldy old stuff upon which 
their lives are passed. Happening into 
«evcral old bookstores with the hope of 
finding odds and ends regarding the poet 
and Ins birth-spot, after the inevitably un- 
«uccessful search was made, timid innuiry 
after what I wished invariably put to flight 
the weazened habitues of the place, as 
though pestilence came with the breath 
that formed the name.

But most curious of all was the conduct 
of the verger of the lledclifle church, 
which owes its chief notoriety and its 
richest offerings to its hateful hostility to 
Chatterton, his trifling association with 
its old muniment room and the miserly 
Chatterton cenotaph within its churchyard 
close. He labored three mortal hours to 
impress the wonders of lledclifle church 
upon me. Inconceivable eloquence flowed 
from his fervent lips. I would occasion
ally pleasantly intimate that I believed it 
all ; was willing to credit more ; but most 
wished to visit the old muniment-room ; 
whereupon the storms of descriptive elo
quence would break forth anew. Some
thing in the hushed quiet of the place, the 
hopelessness of ever coming to see what I 
longed for most, and the sustained notes 
of his chant about the worthies whose dust 
was beneath us end their wondrous deeds 
and gifts to St. Mary’s, furnished an un
controllable somnolence. I finally sank 
into a pew in an attitude of deferential 
interest, bulged my eyes to the limit of

Get a Dictionary and Look it up.
"D Z’XZ"'! TD TpQQ Has a large subscription list, but it does not include 

all the families in the three provinces.

ve an excuse *for 
scovered that the

P Ш I mThat is the aim of the publisher, and it is being accomplished slowly but surely. 
It is quite a contract, but when people get hold of a good paper it does not re
quire much exertion to get them to become subscribers. miі

Here is an Opportunity.
Some time ago arrangements were made to give subscribers a large Webster rtS* 

Dictionary, at a low cost, so low as to make it one ok the greatest offers ever ggtifi 

made in the Maritime Provinces.!Sf "

Hundreds Have Taken Advantage of it.
Every week Dictionaries are being sent out to different parts of the Provinces. ■

This is a big dictionary, containing 1616 pages, 1500 illustrations and an appendix of H 
10,000 words. The subscription price of Progress is $2.00 a year, but you can get it [SB

and the book for $3.95. Note well the SB 
price. This is an offer that cannot remain H 
open for ever. The sole idea is to get new HI 
subscribers for Progress. We want the HI 
largest subscription list that a provincial ^ 
paper ever had, and are bound to get it.

Progress has now a circulation much larger than any other Maritime Province paper, but it is sold largely by agents and newsboys 
Subscribers are wanted also, and genuine bargains are offered as inducements. .

A n was never 
remember

$3.95ХЛ/lLL vb more 
towards making a manCLEAN
appear well than any-

shirtwhich in his dress. A AGESont may make or
mar a man.

LINEN WASHED

A BIG BOOK. A BIG PAPER. A BIG COMBINATION.SunlightIN THE 
SUNLIGHT 
WAY 
WITH

Something Everybody Needs.
TXT^HTIT/^TVT" А In your possession does not necessarily mean that you will astonish your
aJa,KJ X XvyXw alii X friends with big words, but there are hundreds of things you shouldSoap A know and want to know, but cannot find 

out without asking. When the English 
Language is concerned you are never at a 

loss if you have a good Webster. And when did 
you ever get a better chance to get one? You have 
probably seen this offer before, but it cannot remain 
open for ever. Take advantage ok it now. If Bfffffffo 
you have children they could not have a better picture Hj 
book. Fifteen Thousand Illustrations ! They Ці 
all mean something ; and it is no trouble to find out №1 
what they mean. H

The book for the Home, the School and the Office. The paper for the multitude. Don’t forget the price.

■7»-
While ns Know without lined Nlnbblns 
Without Wash I nit Powders 
Without Hot Mfenm nnd Mmell, and 
Without Injury to the Clothes or Hneds.

Millions of Women aie now using the 
"SUNLIGHT”

For every Purpose of the Household, and find 
comfort and a pleasure to do so, on account 

of its perfect purity and sweetness.
If you have not yet tried the " SUNLIGHT," 

do so at once. It never disappoints.
Don't take substitutes or imitations.

1I I
It a

W.works: ГТ. SUNLIGHT
NKAB BIKK1NHKAO TORONTO.

E. S. CARTER, Publisher “Progress,” St. John, N. B,Sunlight Soap Degot for^ Quebec rod Eastern
Edgar L. Wakeman.
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“ABШ’І’» TALK» WITH GIRLS. agony of anxietv to get away even for a 
few minutes. (4) Not absolutely, but it 
is not usual for young girls to do so, until 
they have come out into society. (5) The 
girls don’t wear their brother's shirts, or 
their ties either, and you oughj; to know 
better Faro. Just imagine any girl ar- 
ranging herself in the sack-like garment 
men wear ! And how its huge propo
would ruin the fit of her trim jacket !_____
the ties are quite different. 1 prefer the 
soft, full blouses. I confess, but still 
I have rather a fancy for those 
saucy little shirt fronts, with their 
standing collars and smart ties. (6) A 
rolling collar, very loose and low, and 
only the nearest suspicion of a sleeve ; my 
own is rather pretty, and it has a wide, 
square sailor collar, quite open and pointed 
at the throat ; you want to 
the water about you as pose 
wear stockings, if you ao, yi 
learn to swim. I don’t beli 
boy at all. Faro, yo 
certain, only you thought

BKABONABLM RJCCRIPT8. A Thing Greatly Abused.IComspoDdrat* Making Information In this de- 
partaient should address their queries to “Astra,'’ 
Paoeasss, tit. John.]

This is dreadful weather lor sunburn, 
girls, and though outdoor exercise and a 
life in the open air generally is said to be 
the best thing in the world for the com
plexion, there is no denying that a too free 
indulgence in boating, tennis, bathing, and 
all such amusements where an umbrella is 
lawful, but not expedient, will result in 
freckles and tan, and I must confess that it 
has to be a very pleasant picnic indeed 
which will repay one for that horrid crim
son stripe across the bridge of the nose 
which is so apt to be the penalty paid for a 
delightful day in the country, and the 
souvenir of the sun’s too ardent kisses. If 
you are suffering from any of these ills, 
my dear girls, let me recommend the old- 
fashioned but thoroughly reliable remedy of 
buttermilk; I do not believe any modern 
cosmetic can ever take its place foi1 cooling 
and softening an irritated skin, or irradv 
eating sunburn. Bathe your lace freely in 
it on going to bed, and two or three times 
durin^ithe day if necessary ; let it dry on,4 
and'tnen wash off" with warm water.

Specially Prepared from Practical Teats for
the Lady Headers of "Proieroes."

[Correspondents seek In* Information In this de
partment should address their queries to “Editor 
Seasonable Receipts, Рвоевжаа, St. John.] Hardly anything receives less thanks and more abuse than a shoe. It is never 

thanked for the protection it renders against the cold of winter, the heat of summer, 
against thorns, tacks, glass, dust, sticks and stones. It is kicked about, scoffed at, 
trampled under foot, knocked around and thrown violently here, there or anywhere. 
Its eyes are blinded, its tongue torn out, and its very “sole" ground to powper in its 
constant, uncomplaining servitude.

The shoe, like sails to a ship, or wings to a bird, permits man always and with 
tireless motion, to push on towards the far objects of his measureless ambition. Let 
the ship thank its sails, the bird thank its wings, and man thank his shoes, and when 
they are worn out get them replaced at WATERBURY & RISING’S, where you 
hnd an assortment of Russia Leather—Tan—Canvas and Kid Boots and Shoes suit
able for this season.

Changée in the daily bill of fare are al
ways welcome. Perhaps the readers of 
this column will welcome the change of an
other pen here this week, while I am en
joying a few days needed rest in the coun
try. The source from which the following 
comes is sufficient guarantee that the re
ceipts are worth trying although I have not 
tried them myself.—Ed.

Sweet Summer Dished.
That few of the minor food materials will 

furnish under proper manipulation more 
pleasing and palatable dishes than gela
tine, has been taught me by experience.

A fierce war has been waged among di
etetic authorities regarding the nutritive 
qualities of gelatine. However, even if 
not nutritious in itself, it gives desirable 
and attractive form and substance to fruit 
juices and broths.

As to the origin of gelatine, it is enough 
to say that it is extracted from bones and 
connective tissues by the action of boiling 
water. It is gelatine which causes soup 
stock to solidity as it cools.

Gelatine desserts are frequently unpopu
lar, because the cook is behind-ban a and 
has depended upon a larger amount of gel
atine, instead of plenty of time in cooling, 
to make the mixture firm.

There are certain cardinal points to re
member ; once familiar with these, the va
riety of dishes to be drawn from the pack, 
age of gelatine is limited only by the inge
nuity of the cook.

Always soak in cold water two hours, 
less or more according to the brand of gel-

Include the cold water in reckoning the 
quantity of liquid used. Dissolve with a 
small amount of boiling liquid, add the re
mainder cold and cook quickly.

' Never use more gelatine than the printed 
directions on the package require.

Use a smaller proportion with custards, 
cream or fruit pulp than with coffee or fruit

If to be served in large moulds use less 
liquid or more gelatine; but the result 
will be less delicate.

Flavor highly to disguise any gluey taste, 
and always add a little salt.

Notice whether the package is warrant
ed to make three pints or three quarts 
before blindly following a cook book which 
says “take half a box."

Divide the contents of the package 
fully^and use the stated proporti

Do not put acid jellies in tin moulds.
Allow six or eight hours or longer in a 

cold place to hanJen before serving. Do 
not jar alter it begins to harden ; this will 
make the jelly break when turned from the 
mould.

For variations on the foundation receipts 
accompanying the package, these are at
tractive :

canget as much of 
ible, and don’t
ou will never
eve you are a 

u are a girl I am 
you would “take WATERBURY & RISING, 34 King and 2K Union Sts. 

ДМЕШСАІЧ DYE WORKS COMPANY.
Lace Curtains Cleaned! Dyed by a French Process

Office -South Side King Square, Works-Elm Street North End, St. John, New Brunswick.

Bobby, St. John.—Much as I would 
like t;<> justify your action, my dear boy, 
and deeply aa I sympathize with you, I am 
afraid I must say that you rather 
stepped the line. The girla’ conduct 
inexcusable, but still yours was not by any 
means modest. I think it was pardonable 
under the circumstances, aa you had great 
provocation and are possessed of an im
pulsive nature. I excuse you this time, 
out really you must not do it again. The 
bathing houses are a boon, and we should 
all pray that they may increase and 
multiply. Astra.

Doris and Dorothy, Fredericton—(1) 
Yes, I agree with you thoroughly, they 
were all very far beyond the average of the 
companies usually seen in the lower prov
inces. Between 46 and 60 I think, and 
married I know, his wife was travelling 
with him. (2) I am afraid I should think 
him rather mean, or at the very least more 
forgetful than is considered good form in 
aociety. (8) I have never heard the song. 
(4) Rather unladylike, than “wrong;” it is 
far better never to glance at young men 
with whom you are not acquainted than to 
run of being considered forward.
Afterlulwhy should you care to meet the 
eyes of a man you do not know, or ex
change glancea with him P Aa long as he is 
unknown he is aa far removed from you as 
if he inhabited another planet, so the less 
you trouble your head about him the bet
ter, and the more he will respect you if he 
■ever makes your acquaintance. Your let
ter was not long at all just a dear little 
note, and I will give Geoffrey and the dog 
your love with pleasure.

Rolling Stone, King’s Co.—I was 
glad to hear from you again, and I have 
much pleasure in telling you that I think 
vohr enclosure a very pithy and sensible 
little epistle. I must also tell you that it 
will be quite useless to think of remunera
tion if you continue to write your articles 
in that form. You see they are not ar
ticles, but communications, letters, and as 
such are never paid for. It is considered, 
on the other hand, rather a favor to pub
lish them. Write more in the rtyle you 
adopted in the last article you sent me,and 
send it as a contribution. You must not 
he offended if I tell you that I think you 
have improved very much, both in style 
and composition. You know many people 
object to being told they have im
proved, on the ground th 
mark implies room for improvement. 
For myself, I am always glad to know that 
I have been making some little headway, 
as I think one must either go backward or 
forward, there is no standing still in this 
world. You are indeed a lonely bird, but 
you must have a delightful time in summer, 
if you are fond of campiug out. I have a 
horror of it myself, but then I have never 
tried it, and so cannot spea 
experience. I should lik< 
address you mention, and 
keep it in confidence Yes, I enjoyed ray 
visit very much. Write again, and 1 will 
be glad to do anything I can for you.

Experience may have taughtuMADAME BOMBRO.

A Popular Woman at Washington and In 
Mexican Society Circles.

Among the brightest women at Wash
ington is Madame Romero, the wife of the 
Mexican minister to the United States. She 
is a Philadelphia girl who married Senor 
Romero, the Mexican di 
man, tome years ago, a

that things are not what they seem.

Butiplomat and states- 
nd who has since

experience will teachu!h

that our Bargains are what they are claimed to be.

Try a Few
$10.00 ^Suits selling at $5.00 to close out 

broken lots, at the

‘V

NEW ROYAL CLOTHING STORE,
R. W. LEETCH, Proprietor, 47 King Street, St. John, N, B.

at the re- •5
Peach Jelly.

Use the juice of a can of peaches in place 
of other liquid. Cut the peaches ana mix 
with the jelly as it begins to harden. 
Mould and serve with whipped cream.

Ribbon Jelly.
Flavor part of the jelly with lemon, the 

remainder with strawberry or raspberry 
juice ; also make a milk jelly, flavoring 
part with vanilla and putting chocolate in 
the other part. Pour a layer of one in the 
mould and place that on ice, and when firm 
pour in a layer of another, and 
all has been used.

Fruit Sponge.
Take a pint of lemon or orange jelly that 

has just begun to stiffen, beat the white of 
three eggs stiff and then beat it into the 
jelly. Serve with soft custard.

Macedoine of Fruit.
Pour a half-inch layer of jelly into a 

mould and place in a pan of broken ice ; 
when firm arrange in fancy device a layer 
of fruit and cover with jelly. Proceed in 
this way until the dish is full. Use a mild 
lemon or orange jelly, and for fruit candied 
cherries, slices of banana, nuts, dates, etc., 
cut small.

A Small Timepiece.

orquet, a friar of the Florentine 
order in Paris, has constructed a perfect 
watch only a quarter of an inch in diam
eter. Besides the two hands seen on all 
watches it has a third which marks the 
seconds, besides a microscopic dial which 
indicates the days, weeks, months and 
years. It also contains an alarm, and on 
its front lid is an ingeniously cut figure of 
St. Francis. On the back cover, by aid 
of a powerful glass, you can distinctly read 
two verses of Uie “Те Deum.”

>*7
M. M

Pelee Island Wine and Vineyard Co.
(LIMITED.)

that time been noted as one of the most ac
complished ladies of the court circles of 
Washington and Mexico City. She is one 
of the most generous entertainers at Wash
ington and no foreigner of prominence 
comes to the United States who does not 
meet her.

Madame Romero has travelled exten
sively and is a keen observer. Speaking 
of a visit to Egypt she had this to say of 
Egyptian women : “Egypt is a land of sad
ness. My impressions there were of a 
melancholy type during my entire sojourn 

and of sandy deserts and lonely

k from personal 
e to have the 
will, of course,

lip ving established our Maritime Agency VoJBT. JOHN, we now solicit your

Pure Canadian Wines.
so on till

Dry Catawba, case or dft. 
Sweet “ “ ••
Isabella, “
P. I. Claret, " "

|*‘b 1̂rtine,ca;'eord“'

P. I. Alicante, "

A Yellow Birch.—I published two 
excellent receipes for pot pourri last sum
mer, in this column, but I cannot find 
either of them now, I have mislaid them in 

) way, and I will have to look over my 
of Progress before I can find them.

If you have any friend who possesses a 
file of this paper you might look 
them up for yourself, as I cannot 
promise them to you till next week,
Meanwhile, collect the rose leaves, dry 
them carefully in the sun, or the mouth ol
a very cool oven, sprinkle them well with The darkness ot the E 
salt and leave spread on newspapers in a day fell upon 
dry place, and they will keep lor two or the times ofl 
three weeks. Many thanks for your kind it could be felt, 
effort to find the quotation for me, but the must realize the 
one you mention is different from the one sex there, and their complete subjection of 
I asked about. I think this is what you mind and body. Nature intended the 
refer to : fjueen Elizabeth’s lover, and lam Egyptian woman to be one of the noblest 
almost certain it was Sir Walter Raleigh— of their sex and she is said to be beautiful, 
she was only Princess Elizabeth then, you Beauty, however, does no good in Egypt 
k iow—feared to tell her ot his love for the veil covers the face and you see 
Though he had received a good deal of nothing but the eyes peeping out between 
encouragement from the highborn damsel two veils fastened together by little round 
she was very much above him in rank, gilt tubes which rest just over the bridge 
that he scarcely dared to hope for a favor- of the nose. The veils peed are of a long 
able answer to his suit. So he wrote with heavy crepe and the drapery of the head is 
a diamond ring on the window of her a flowing one of black. The women so 
favorite room : * dressed as they move through the streets of

Cairo make one think of a procession of 
mules at a funeral."

; WOSM^ GunroA A BOX.-
cOWN with a Tasteless and Soluble Costing.

BEECHAM’S TJnfermented Grape Juice, case;

files I also Concord, case or dfl.in that land ot sandy deserts and lonely 
pyramids. The heavily veiled women 
seemed to be wrapped around in an atmos
phere of sadness and the brightest of 
skies and the most beautiful aspects of 
nature surrounded what seemed 
one ot the darkest countries ot the world 
'™ * ” "an condition to-

the darkness ot 
Pharaoh. It was so heavy that 
11 To appreciate this you 

slavish condition of our

PILLS E. C SCOVIL, Tea aid Wine Merchant,are » marvellous 
Antidote for Weak 

Stoaack,
« 68 UNION STREET ST. JOHN. TELEPHONE 88?.

SICK HEAD-to be

ACHE,
Ж І-|маІг.

ухУ ттИЯц td Dlgea- 
!!•■, Cob-, 
et ! pad °n. 
Disorder. 

0 ed Liver,
also to be especially efficacious end*remedial 

! l.y FEMALE SUFFERER
, Wh

my sou
INSTRUCTION. CROCKET’S 

SPARKLING 
SODA WATER

Would vou like to write shorthand in a 
week ? Send 10 cents for a trial lesson in 
Simple Shorthand—wonder of the time. 
Snell’s Business College. Windsor, N .У.

Coffee Jelly.
Keep the proportions of gelatine and 

liquid right. Make strong coffee as if for 
breakfast, and use this to dissolve the gela
tine and in sufficient quantity to make the 
required amount of jelly. Use for one 
quart one-half cupful of sugar. Served 
with whipped cream. If “left over" coffee 
is used it should be taken directly from the 
breakfast table instead of allowing it to 
cool, then reheating.

_ (ielatine may be used to give body and 
richness to fruit juices. For example, soak 
a tablespoonful of gelatine in cold 
enough to cover. Open a can of peaches, * 

heat it in an agate saucepan. Dissolve .. 
the gelatine in a little ot the hot juice and 
strain it over the peaches. When cold the 
juice is a syrup, and has not the usual 
watery appearance.

Agis. Evans & Sons, Ld. M 
For sale by all druggists.

LONDON COLLEGE OF MUSIC.u-i For the Summer Season it has no equal. 
A good, cooling drink, any syrup you want. 
Buy a book and call often.

The Scent for a cent machine is still 
going. It works easy and gives more than 
a cent’s worth every time.

Ф • -# ■» • + • • • • 1 MISSі E. W. MORLEY, A. Mas. L. C. M. 
Representative ol the London College ol Music,wil 
give lessons on the Pianoforte; also in Musica 
Theory, Harmony and History.

Pupils thoroughly prepared for the College Ex
aminations which are held three times each year, St. 
John being now a local centre. Terms on applica
tion at 196 King Street East.}You u CROCKET’S DRUB STOREO

Cor. Princess and Sydney Streets.MISS E. W. MORLEY, (Silver Medalist wiU 
shortly open classes for Painting, in either Oils or 
China. Also, having resided many years In France, 
she will open classes for French in May.

"Fain would I climb, but that I fear to full."
And hie royal lady love, who was a very 
clever dame, seeing the line and fully 
understating hie motive in writing it, Curloua Marriage Statistics,
finished the couplet for him in this wise : A German statistician has recently pub-

"If thy ш1п(1 Ml thoe, do not climb at all.” lished the results of his investigation or the 
I regret to say that the love story thus relative ages of husbands and wives in the 
begun was never satisfactorily finished* as various capitals of Europe, 
we all remember. And now you see my He ascertained that marriages are most 
answer was almost as vague as yours, but frequent where the husband is two or three 
I will be more definite next week. years older than the wife. Women under

Faro—St. f John.—(1) I am sure you twenty years of age, however, usually take 
are a river boy, but when you tell me of unto themselves husbands six or seven 
a girl like that one you really make me years older than themselves. The cases 
ashamed of my sex. I did not think there in which the man was a year younger than 
was a girl in the whole world so utterly the woman were almost as numerous as 
without brains ; your suggestion is most those in which he was six or seven 
charitable, ^nd we will nope that she older. The first condition was true 
was not ^fcdowed with proper sense." per cent of all married couples, and the lat- 
Believe me, there are very few girls so ter condition of 6.4 per cent. The cases 
silly, though it is the folly of a few which where the husband was six or seven years 
often causes men to generalize, and think younger than the wife were also just as 
all girls will make fools of themselves if numerous as those where he was thirteen 
thev have a chance. (2) No, it is not right, or fourteen years older. Only two cases 
ana no lady would be guilty of such a thing, were discovered where the nqsband was 
neither would any girl with a good heart, thirty-five years їЬе^івУШІ ppfjUMf-'where 
or right feeling, she is vain, foolish, and he was forty-seven vearir older, and 
unrefined, so any man, even if he fancied case where he was older by forty-six years, 
he loved her, would be better without her, One case was discovered where the wife 
she never could make a man happy. (3) was thirty-four years older than the hus- 
I think I should take the hint at once,laugh band. Twelve and three-tenths per cent, 
as if I thought it a good joke, and jump up of all men who marry women under twenty 
with some such remark as— “After that years çf age, according to the statistician, 
I had better beat a retreat.” It will make are between twenty-six and twenty-seven 
less awkwardness than to sit still in an 1 years old.

11

For Touristso
WILL KIND THE NEW DRINKS w< »< і Swef.tser’s Guide to the Maritime Pro

vinces.
Appleton’s Tourist’s and Sportsman’s 

Guide to Eastern Canada and New
foundland, by C. G. D. Roberts.

Rand, McNally’s Index Map of New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and P. E. I.

Views of St. John, etc.

of the

< іo!Anna Barrows.
School of Cookery, Boston Y. W. C. A. < >

WILMOT SPA n И

The Best Penmanship Department, the Best 
Shorthand and Typewriting Department,

( і

delicious. They are called Fruit 
1 * Squash, (a very delicate drink for the 
1 1 ladies) ; Lime Fruit Champagne, (a1 * 
< I delicious non-alcoholic beverage), and < > 
( і Cinchoua Bitters, a delightful tonic. 11 
4 , These are all made from the Wilmot à 

Spa water, with pure extracts by our A 
noted chemist. Call for them from T 

1 1 your Grocer,Wine Merchant, Druggist T 

* 1 or Hotel. t

V, BEST BUSINESS COURSE IN CANADA. j.&a. mcmillan,
BOOKSXLLXBS AMD STATIONERS,

PrlnoeWm. St., St. John, H". B.
^Summer Our Summer Feature—Тй«

Students’ Special Voura* will 
•tructive and interesting this Sun 
sample pages of Kerr’s Book-keeping, specimens 
Mr. Pringle’s writing and College circulars, 

tit. John, N. B. Kerb & Pringle, Principals.

Teachers’ a 

mmer.

m4
usually in- 

Hend forofTr for 
8 OlNeetl*’» Food Is the eafeet

and beet Summer diet for
infante, because it furniehee 
complete nourishment and 
prevente all forme of Sum
mer Complaint This state
ment la confirmed by a record 
covering a quarter of a cen
tury In every quarter of the 
globe. Write for free sample 
and our book,"The Ваву," to 

TH08. LEEMIN

THE St. John Globe published in 
і ta issue ot July 9, ’92 :

“White Hellebore Powder is the 
best substance lor killing currant 
worms. Apply with a dredging 
box.”

We put up White Hellebore 
Powder in 10c., 26c. and 60c. 
packages, and will mail it to any 
address, postage paid on receipt 
of price.

MOORE’S DRUG STORE, 
109 Brussels, cor. Richmond St., 

St. John, N. B.

JAMES S. MAT 1 SON,
Merchant Tailors,
DOMVILLÏÏ BTJLLiDLN"Q-,

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

< »

o
Mon trail. ST. JOHN DEPOT, No. 1 North 

Market Wharf, 696 Telephone.

HALIFAX DEPOT, Hue & Wilt- 
shire, 88 tipper Water Street, 477 

Telephone.

< I

O

NestlésTôôd This Season’s Goods are all Personally 
Selected in the Foreign Markets.< »

< і
First-Class Materials !(і

Equitable Prices I
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SUGAR REFINING GO.
PROFESSIONAL.MEN AMD WOMEN TALKED ABOUT.

Cardinal Manning died so poor that 
there was not enough money left to bury 
him. and a subscription had to be raised 
among bis friends for the funeral expenses.

A Miss Murphy edits the Melbourne 
Punch one of the funniest and most 
flourishing of colonial comic papers. She 
joined the stall" some years ago 
ordinate capacity, and has attained to her 
present position solely by he ability. She 

great advocate of women’s rights, and 
is exceedingly handsome.

The Rothschilds have a

“August
Flower”

THE МЕМАШ 
JOHDR. J. H. MORRISON,

fucnct Limited to EYE, RAH, NOSE a*d 
THROAT.

Hi Charlotte Street, Pt. John.
Office Honrs—10 to 12, 2 to 4; Evenings 7 .o 8. 

Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

A Helpless Cri 
the Stair of the

(Limited), MONTREAL. 
Manufactubsrs or Вжгогжп Süoabs or the

WBlX-EEOim EBAED Story of В

h 60R00N LIVINGSTON,in a sub- “ I have been afflict- 
Biliousness, “ ed with biliousness 
_ “and constipation
Const! patlon, « « for fifteen

“ first one and then 
“ another prépara- 
“ tion was suggested 
** tome and tried but 

At last a friend

1
GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER.

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 
Collections Made. Remittances Prompt. 

Harcourt, Kent County, N. B.

For more tha 
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that “the half h 
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face of what he 
confronted by 8 
good physique 
buoyant beari 
young man was 
part of his days 
almost untold a 
representative i 
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ed a statement 
other sufferers, 
“an Englishma 
country- with m 
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health 
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years old that t 
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between that tii 
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how much I si 
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three months d 
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other remedies 
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ing I became .< 
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take to my bed 
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Ш ayears;
sway from side to tide, and finally falls to 
the ground. The speed of a top which 
went for forty minutes has been found to 
be at the same rate as an express train, or 
a mile a minute. The motions of the 
earth and of all the heavenly bodies are 
controlled by precisely the same guidance 
as that which keeps a spinning-top upright.

The largest pyramid in Egypt is 438 
feet high.

The New Testament was first printed in 
Irish in 1602.

The mean height of land above the sea 
level is 2,250 feet.

Grasshoppers contain formic acid worth 
sixty cents an ounce.

A human body, when cremated, leaves a 
residuum of about eight ounces.

Sweden, with nearly 5,000.000 inhabi
tants, has only 810 Roman catholics.

The distance from the north pole to the 
equator, measured along the earth’s sur
face. is 6.000 miles.

A cubic inch of gold is worth, in round 
numbers, $210; a cubic foot, $362,380, 
and a cubic yard, $9,797,762.

Stomach HIGHEST QUALITY AND PURITY. 
Made bj the Latest Process, and Newest and Best 

Machinery, not surpassed any where.
pretty WAV of 

providing a birfhday present for all the 
girls of the family when they come of age. 
At the birth of each little girl six pearls, 
valued at $2,500 are put aside. Six more 
are added at every- birthday, and when the 
young lady reaches the age of 21 she is 
presented with the valuable necklace.

The ex-Empress Eugene, it is said, when 
at Farnborough goes daily to pray in the 
mortuary chapel near. Everyone else is 
excluded while the empress is within. An 
armchair is placed at the foot of each of 
the two sarcophagi wherein lie the remains 
of Napoleon 111. and the Prince Imperial, 
and first at one and then at the other the 
Empress sits alone in prayer, 
tombs are decorated with floral wreaths 
and scattered flowers. Of the latter, vio
lets are the most numerous.

DR. 8. F. WILSON,Pains.
LUMP SUGAR,Assistant, Soho Square Hospital 

if Women etc.. London, England.
Late Clinical 

Diseases of
DISEASES OF WOMEN—A SPECIALTY, 

72 Stdhet St-, cob Pbikcess St. 
Electricity need after the methods of Apos._ 

iSuperfluous Hair removed by Electrolysis.

to no purpose.
“ recommended August Flower. I 
“ took it according to directions and 
“ its effects were wonderful, reliev- 
“ ing me of those disagreeable 
“ stomach pains which I had been 
“troubled with so long. Words 

cannot describe the admiration 
■'ill which I hold your August 
“ Flower—it has given me a new 
“ lease of life, which before was a 
“ burden. Such a medicine is a ben
efaction to humanity, and its good 
“ qu alities and 
“wonderful mer- Jesse Barker, 
“its should be 
“made known to 
“everyone suffer- Humboldt, 
“ing with dyspep
sia or biliousness

In 50 and 100 lb. boxes.
“CROWN” Granulated,

Special Brand, the finest that can be made.stoli.
iy Exprest 
laced beyEXTRA GRANULATED.

“ГЛООККан” PICKINGS. JOHN L. GARLETON, Ve'ry Superior Quality

CREAM SUGARS,
(Not dried).

YELLOW SUGARS.

Impatient Guest—How long is my steak 
going to be ? Waiter—About eight inches, 
boss— we give big portions here.

Ban Anna wai the fairy’s name.
Her cheeks were apple ie«l,

I fliylv kissed her cherry bps,
“Don't peach on me, she said.

A man always thinks his love-letters 
models of composition till they come up in 
a breach of promise case. Then he differs.

He—1 know it’s awfully impertinent, but 
tell me, are you engaged ? She—I 
tell better it you were to ask 
question first.

Scads—“You say he left no money?” 
Bagga “No. You see, he lost his health 
getting wealthy, and then lost all his wealth 
trying to get healthy.”

Jack—“There is one comfort in disput
ing with an old maid.” Harry—“For in
stance ?” Jack—“She doesn’t tell you 
she did this and that ‘before you were

BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 

Office* : 72X Prince Wm. Street,
Saint John, N. B. T*Of all Grades and Standards.

SYRUPS,HARRIS G. FENETY, L.L. B., Of all Grades In Parrels and halt Barrels
Both BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Office: Pugsley’s Building,
St. John, N. B.

Money to loan on Real Estate.

SOLE MAKERS,
Of high class Syrups in Tins, 2 and 8 lb. each.

Lord Tennxson. the Poet Laureate, is 
one ot twelve children ot a poor country 
clergyman, the Rev. George Clayton 
Tennyson, rector of Somersby, Lincoln
shire.’ He began writing verses at à very 
early age. When his grandmother died, 
his grandfather asked him to write a poem 
on the sad event, and when the boy had 
read it to him he presented him with a 
shilling, remarking : “There, that s the 
first money you have earned by writing 
poetv. and, take my word tor it, it’s the 
last.” This was an unfortunate prediction, 
for he has earned more money by his po 
than any other person in the history of the 
whole world.

The elder Baron Rothschild bad the walls 
oi his bank placarded with the following 
maxims : Shun liquors ; dare to go for
ward : never be discouraged ; never tell 
business lies ; be polite to everybody ; 
ploy your time well ; be prompt in every
thing’; pay your debts promptly ; bear all 
troubles patiently; do not reckon upon 
chance : make no useless acquaintances ; be 
brave in the struggle of life ; maintain your 
integrity as a saered thing ; never appear 
something more than you are : take time to 
consider and then decide positively : 
fully examine into every detail of your bus
iness : then work hard and you will he cer
tain to succeed in life.

H. B. ESMOND, M. D.,Printer,me another
(F.8.6C-, LONDON, Eue.)

CHRONIC DISEASES Successfully Treated, 
No. 14 Market Square, Houlton, Maihb.

It is stated that among every 1.000 bach
elors there are thirty-eight criminals ;among 
married men the ratio is only eighteen per 
1,000.

Dancing is taught in many of the public 
schools ot Scotland and is made a feature 
of the closing exercises at the end of the 
term.

The first wheat raised in the new world 
the Island of Isabella in Janu

ary. 1494, and on March 30 the crop was 
gathered.

Kansas. % 
G. G. GREEN, Sole Man’fir,Woodbury,N.J. CANCERS

removed without the use of the Knits, loss of blood 
or pain. Old Sores and Ulcers permanently 

healed. 4»*Write for particulars.

Photography
@ *Лryour baby sleeps 

He is never awake when I 
Father—“You call at the 

lis hours are from one to

Visitor—“Seems to me 
a good deal, 
call.” Happy 
wrong time. 1 
five a. m.

Dentist—“With or without gas3 With 
gas, titty cents extra.” Mr. Hardache— 
“Ef you can't see in this glaring sunlight, 
I hain’t goin’to pay you extry for gas, that's 
sartin.’"—Риск.

A Wise Precaution.—Johnnie (calling 
down stairs)—“Oh, ma, pa has lost bis 
collar button.” Ma—“Well, hurry and 

In the time of Henry VII. parliament take the parrot out of the room and hang 
passed a law which declared that on and the cage in the hall.”
alter that date pins should not be sold for Au Revoir.—Judge Duffy—“I hope I 
more than 6s 8d per 1,000. shall not see vou here again.” Regular

. . , I Customer—“Not see me here again ! Why,
The first American directory was issued ain t ■ to resign VOur posish, are

at Philadelphia in ],8o by !ranc.8 \\ bite. | >QU r_fexa*sittings " '
It comprised X» pages, with 3,.>«0 names, - A , . . ,, ,
and was sold at halt a dollar. Doctor-" Л,е trouble w.th you ,s that

і you are suffering from impoverished 
The exact phpsical center of the United i blood.” Patient—“I should think it would

States is the stone at Fort Riley, Kan., be impoverished. It has already been
which marks the grave of Major Ogden, | examined by ten doctors.” 
who died ot cholera in 1855.

was sown on

The Finest Effects of

AExcavations for a canal over the Suez 
isthmus were made over 2,000 years ago. 
A small canal was actually dug and in use 
278 years В. C.

A man with a mind for statistics has 
computed that over sixtv-five quadrillions 
of people have lived on the earth since the 
beginning of time.

ABTISTIC o PhotogbaphyCOLONIAL HOUSE, Thi
th

Phillips Square, CLIMO. , and at t

SOFT GOAL!MONTREAL. of all who saw the skillfully 
wrought portraits.

This was the verdict

COPIES, GROUPS, AND LARGE PANELSwe are now showing T ANDING еж-scbr. “E. Merriam” from Sydney, 
І і 500 tons of fresh mined and doable screened

AT VERY LOW RATES.New Goods RESERVE GOAL.85 GERMAN STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

This is the coal which gave such perfect satisfaction 
last year. It makes a qnick, clear, lasting fire, and 
is a great favorite with all housekeepers. Try it.

IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

From his earliest days at sea Prince 
George has ever been a thoroughly effi
cient and also a popular officer, not only 
with his comrades in the gun-room or the 
ward-room, but also with all the men over 
whom he has had command. As a mid
shipman he was always keen to do all in bis 
power to render the boat s crew or the gun 
intrusted to his charge the smartest and 
best-handled in the ship : as a lieutenant 
he was always alive to all the individual 
characters of the men on his division.

STAPLE and FANCY DRY GOODS 
CARPETS,
CURTAINS,
UPHOLSTERING GOODS, 
FURNITURE,
MANTLES,
MILLINERY,
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
LADIES BOOTS and SHOES,

STATIONERY,
CHINA,
GLASSWARE,
CROCKERY,

KITCHEN UTENSILS. ETC.

Office for Agriculture, Fredericton.
MORRISON & LAWLOR,

Harry Wilkes, Cor. UNION and 8MYTHE STS., ST. JOHN.

Cudlip—“I wish the man on the corner
London one policeman is required,or ’ 

every 31* ol the population ; in thebngb.h ,.He 1 00r lcUow. ,;e takes up
boroughs one lor every 697, and the onlv nit kel, ,„d pennie.."-Truth. 
rural districts one tor every l,luU. • rMrs. (ladder—Have you seen .Mrs.

Bees are said to have such an antipathy Hemphill since her husband eloped with 
to dark colored objects that black chickens the eook ? Mrs. De Gush—\ es ; she 
have been stung to death, while white ones doesn't care: she was going to give the 
of the same brood were untouched. cook notice anvwav. — Brooklyn Lite.

Crane., storks and »i,d geese fly  ̂
enough ,о таке ,be tnp Iron, .Northern teo or ,Ve etenings a week. 1 think 1 
Europe to Alnc. m . week but most ot ,ha„ b„e ti, him.u „ouUln4, 
them rest north of the.Med,terranean. p, ; ’mould be ol no use. I’ve done it

Numerous experiments to determine the myselt several times, and I think he rather 
best fire-resisting materials tor the construe- likes it. 
tion of doors proved that wood covered 
with tin resisted the fire better than an iron 
door.

The seasons nominally and according to 
the calendar begin as follows : Spring,
March 20, at 3 a. m. ; summer, June 20, 
lip m. ; autumn, September 22, 2 p. m. ; 
winter, December 21, 8

The oldest hotel in Switzerland, and 
probably the oldest in the world, is the ho
tel ot the Three Kings, at Basle. Among 
its guests in 1026 were the Emperor Con
rad II. and his son Henry III. and Ru
dolph, the last King ot Burgundy.

The first instance of suicide recorded in 
scripture is that of Samson, (В. C. 1117).
The second is that of Saul (В. C. 1055).
Rather than fall into the hands of the Phil
istines, when hard pressed in battle, he 
drew his sword and fell upon it and so 
died. Judas Iscariot, through 
went and hanged himself.

ANDREW PAULEY.1896.
CUSTOM TAILOR

T?OR THE PAST NINETEEN YEARS CUT- 
Ґ TER with JAS. 8. MAY * SON, begs 
leave to inform the citisens of Saint John, and the 
public generally, that he may now be found at his 
new store.

rrtUE Standard Bred Hambletonian Stallion 
1 Harry Wilkes, the property of the Govern
ment of New Bronswick, will make the

Season of 1892 at St. John.In these days of travel and increasing 
speeds in every direction it is noteworthy 
to find that there is a woman living at 
Chalbury. Dorset, who, during her seventy- 
four years of life, has never once slept out
side ’the parish. She has never taken a 
railway journey, nor even seen a train. 
Though a regular church-goer all her days, 
she has never attended a service at, or set 
loot inside, any place of worship, save her 
parish church. She was christened and 
married there, as were all her family, and 
she hones to be laid to rest in its graveyard 
beside her late husband, a carpe 
There are two other churches within half a 
mile of her cottage, but neither service nor 
preacher have tempted her from her

The stables of King Humbert of Italy 
are exceptionally fine, and contain (at 
present; nearly 150 horses, chiefly English 
jred. The double row of stalls forms a 
regular street, sc beautifully kept 
it is a pleasure to walk through it, 
each animal has his name printed in large 
letters on a little board above the manger. 
Amongst the English horses may be notic
ed such names as “Flirt,” “Milord,” 
“Lawn-tennis,” “Epsom,” and “Gentle
man.” Upstairs are the state carriages and 
those used on special occasions. Some of 
these are magnificently upholstered in 
white satin. The carriage in which the 
Queen drives every day is very plain, but 
this simplicity is counteracted by the bril
liant scarlet liveries of her coachman and 
footmen.

No. 70 Prince Wm. Street,TERM8—$36.00 for the season, to be paid 
at time of first service.
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Assortment
In Canada.

with a NEW AND FRESH STOCK of Woolen 
Goode, personally selected in British, Foreign, and 
Domestic makes. Suitable for all classes. Inspee 
tion invited. Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed 
First-class, at

70 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

Harry Wilkes, 1896, is by George Wilkes, 619, dam 
Belle Rice by Whitehall.

He will^^tand at Ward’s One Mile House on the
MThe intention is to send the stallion down about 
the first of May. Should he be required before that 
time, arrangements may be made to send him down 
earlier by applying at this office.

N. B.—Maii ordeis promptly and carefully 
attended to.

“My article on the death ot Colonel 
Jones was plain enough,” said the editor. 
“I wrote in plain words that ‘he died shout- 

and went where all is well.’ ”

Julius L. Inches. 8. B. FOSTEB & SON,March 80th, 1892.
HANUFACTURSRe OF

Henry Morgan & Co., 
Colonial House,

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS, Etc. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

ing praises,
“Doesn’t it read that way in the paper?” 
asked the proof reader. -‘It does not,” 
said the editor. “It reads : ‘He died 
shouting blazes, and went where all is 
hell!’”

NAILS, •
MONTREAL. *

hljm
Mr. Behud, a house proprietor in Paris, 

accept as his tenants none but peop 
the lower classes, married, and with 
dren. Every time a child is born in one 
ot his houses, he presents the mother with 
ten francs, a chicken, and a supply ot coal 
tor the winter. He is himself the lather ot 
seventeen children. Comment is super-

% SPECTACLES of the most perfect description, 
tally adapted to all conditions ot sight, ease and 

comfort guaranteed. Reasonable prices and courte
ous attention to all. Eyes tested free by D. Harris, 
English Optician, 63 Germain street.

Excellent "Value inlc ot that
and &ehil- Bedrooms Parlor Suits,

Spring Cloths.to
F. A. JONES, 34 Dock Street.

P'The Subscriber has just received his Full 
Line ot Spring Cloths in

Easy Terms of Payment Giver.
Seven or eight of them were talking in 

the court house the other day about the 
best position in which to sleep. “I lie on 
my face.” said one. “I lie on my back,” 
said another. I lie on my left side,” said 
a third, and so on until it reached an old 
fellow writing at a desk. “It doesn't 
make any difference to me how I lie,” he 
said, without stopping his work, “I'm a 
lawyer.”

Young Wife—Dear me ! I put that 
plaster of Paris in an old baking powder 
can ; and now I don’t know which is the 
baking powder and which is the plaster. 
Husband—What do you want to do ? “I 
want to mend a lamp.” “Well, you can 
only tell by experimenting.” “Of course. 
Why didn't I think of that ? I will make

A. * J. HAY,V. C. HUDMA* ALLAN.
EASTRORT.

Over Coating, 
Suitings and 

Trouserings.
------ DEALERS IN-------

Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, AmericanWalche», 
Fancy Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc, 

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED

76 KING STREET.

remorse.

The eagle had long been used as an 
emblem of power ; the Romans, Russia, 
Prussia. Austria, all used .the eagle to 
denote royal or widespread power ; 
Napoleon used an eagle as an imperial 
emblem of France. But before his time 
the American eagle had been adopted as 
emblematic of the power of the United 
States.

Measurements ot weight by the “stone” 
arose from the old custom farmers had of 
weighing wool with a stone. Every farmer 
kept a large stone at his farm for the pur
pose. When a dealer came along he bal
anced a plank on the top of a wall, and put 
the stone on one end of it and bags of wool 
on the other end, until the weights were

It is generally conceded that gunpowder 
was used by the Chinese as an explosive in 
pre-historic times. When they first dis
covered or applied its power is not known. 
Itis said that in the century before the Chris- 
tain era a cannon was employed bearing the 
inscription “I hurl to death the traitor and 
extermination to the rebel.” It has also 
been asserted that India has equal claims 
with China to the first acquaintance with 
gunpowder.

A spinning-top is maintained in an up
right position by a combination of two 
forces—(1) the force of the earth’s gravi
tation, or pull downwards ; (2) the force 
of centrifugality, which pulls horizontally 
the top in ail directions at once. And ft 
is the combination of these two forces which 
maintains the top in a vertical position. 
The same thing is more obvious in the case 
of a school-boy’s trundled hoop, which the 
moment the speed is relaxed begins to 
wobble, but on receiving a forward blow 
regains the upright position. The upright 
position is maintained only so long as the 
speed is sufficiently great to overcome the 
pull of gravitation, and when the top be
gins to spin round slower and slower, the 
vertical position is lost, the top Degins to

SSSS2S
perfect ■».—McCiRTHT.

Inspection Solicited, Satisfaction 
Guaranteed.Stuart Cumberland, the English mind- 

reader, and Miss Phyllis Bentley, a relative 
of his wife, and a performer of apparently 
miraculous feats ot strength, were among 
the golden wedding guests of the King 
Queen of Denmark. Neither the king.nor 
the Crown Prince, nor the czar, nor any of 
the other men present could force to the 

ound a billiard cue held by Miss Bent- 
The czar, >vho is regarded as the 

gest monarch in Europe, physically, 
without success to lift this young wo-

A. R. CAMPBELL - 64 demain St. Newel Posts.
WORTH REMEMBERING IScott’s Cure Stair Rails and Balusters,-^hutter 

and Venetian Blindé.
Write for Prices.RHEUMATISM

is the greatest discovery of the age for the immediate 
relief of Rheumatism. Applied to a bruised sur
face, it will instantly relieve pain and allay inflam
mation. Scott’s Curb is a preparation that no 
household should be without.

A. Christie Wooi-worting Co., City Road.gro

man from the floor by her elbows, or to
An Idaho newspaper, in writing up a pU8h her against a wall ; while she. alone, 

ball, thus describes a fair lassie’s garb : • .lifted a chair containing the czar, the
“Miss Y------wore a red bombazine dress Crown Prince of Denmark, the Crown
ruched with a point alpaca and overskirt ot pr;nce cf Greece and the Duke of Cum- 
rose gingham with a border of parsley berland—whether singly or collectively, 
blossoms. Her tortour was particularly the accounts received do not clearly indi- 
noticeable from the fact that her hair was cate- 
so deliciously scrambled in front. She also 
more No. 9 lilac double button gloves and 
No. 6 store shoes slashed at the heels and 
pompadour socks.”

The editor of a southwestern religious 
paper recently received the following let
ter : “Dear sir: When my subscription 
expires I desire to stop taking your paper.
The only practical article it has had for 
the last six months was a recipe for getting ; 
rid of red ants, and on making a trial of 
it I find it is no good. A paper that gives 
bad aavice about red ants may be just as 
far off the track in its theology, and it 
ain’t worth a blame to me.”

one in one andponge cakes, and put 
ther in the other.”

HOTELS.

yARKER HOUSE,Scott’s Cure
is prepared in Canada only by FREDERICTON, N. B.

t beautifully situated in the centre of the city, 
large, light, cheerful Sample Rooms, and a first-class 
Livery and Hack stable In connection with the house. 
Coaches are in attendance upon arrival of all trains.

F. B. COLEMAN,
- \ Proprietor.

Ferpsoii РЖ.
V. C. ВШНА* ALLAH, aæarwiara

Silver, Electro Plate, Clocks, Bronzes and all goods 
pertaining to the Jewelry Business.

Call at 43 King Street.CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,
Little King Alfonso seems to be becom

ing the prop and the mainstay ot the par
ticular type of gossips who devote them
selves to the circulation of interesting and 
more or less veracious particulars about 
royal personages. Only a few days ago 
we heard the very improbable story of how 
the baby monarch, at the age of six, bad 
become a fluent conversationalist in no 
fewer than three foreign languages. This 
extremely credible information has been 
promptly followed up by an account of a 
“strange escapade” in which the miniature 
sovereign is said to have indulged. With 
much minuteness of corroborative detail 

“You have some fine ducks this morn- we are informed bow the small Alfonso, 
ing,” said the kindly old schoolmaster to_> being suddenly missed from the garden at 
poulterer. “Yes, sir, all fresh today.” Royat, where he was playing with bis 
“What is the price?” “You can take elder sister, was discovered, after a pro- 
your choice, sir. I have them at all prices.” longed search, in the casino, habited in the 
“Well, I want to give my boys a treat, but motley garb of a miniature clown. It is 
I do not want them to be too tender. There explained that his most sacred majesty had 
are a dozen here— pick out four ot the purposely betaken himself to the theater, 
toughest.” The poulterer obeyed. “Here, and had there induced a loyal workman to 
sir, you have four of the toughest birds in disguise his royal person in the garb which 
my shop.” “Thank you, sir,” said the the melancholy Jacques describes as “your 
schoolmaster, “Г11 take the other eight.” only wear.”

Ш Street (West), St. Jolie, N. В. QONNORS HOTEL,
Conhobs Station, Madawabka, N. B. 

JOHN H. McINKRNEY, Proprietor.

Opened In January. Handsomest, most spacious 
and complete house In Northern New Brunswick.

CAFE ROYAL,
Domville Building,

Comer Кім aai Prince Wm. Street!.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room in Connection.

WILLIAM OLARK

Far sale by all Druggists.
Price 50c. per bottle і Six bottles for $2.50.

Wholesale by Messrs. T. B. Barker A Sons, and 
S. McDiarmid, St. John, N. B.; Messrs. Brown A 
Webb, Simeon Bros. » Co~ Fersyth, Sutcliffe 
A Co., Halifax, N. 8. ; Messrs. Kerry, Watson f "- 
Mostreal, P. Q. ; T. Milbum & Co., Lyman 
A Co. Toronto: London Drug Co* London, От.

EXPERIMENTAL WORK.

buggy and carr 
in the works o:

KLMONT HOUSE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
В ed my work, 

again stricken 
an utterly help 
uary, 1892. A 
local druggist, 
Dr. Williams’ 1 
I was prejudice 
cine, as I had i 
on numerous hj 
ed remedies. ] 
large quan 
tines. I had _ 
mente, but all і 
reluctant to tal

The most convenient Hotel la the city. Directly op 
polite N. B. A Intercolonial Railway station. 

Baggage taken to and from the depot free ot 
charge. Terms—f 1 to $2.60 per day.

J. SIM*, ProprietorRepairs !
J. Thompson’s Machine Shop.
I have for .sale one 24 In. Safety Bicycle, one 4X 

Horse power Engine and Boiler, one Grain Crusher, 
one pair 82 in. leather Bellows, one 12 in. Rip and 
one 12 in. Cutting OH Saw.

DAVID CONNELL, 
Lirery ani Bearliii Stalles, Sydney St

UKKN HOTEL,Q FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor. 

Fine sample room In connection. Also, a first-classT ■ 0.-4- Л—-, -_J «---- -

titleHorses Boarded on reasonable terms. 
MM“ Horses ini Carriages on hire, 

at snort notice.
Fine F LoutsWM. ROBB,

Practical Collar aid Наша Maen
Keeps in Stock or make to order every requisite far 
SUble or Road, at lowest possible prices. Dpnnin 
Personal and prompt attention given to ПСРІШ •

Lester a Oo.
Ml Mwe С0ПІШІ01 Aientt.

TTOTML DUItltDR,

ST. JOHN, N. B. to the vsJne of 
a blood builder

Small Fruits • Specialty. Personal Attention. 
Prompt returns. Consignments Solicited.

204: UNION STREET. ММям Wm. Bt., at. John, СапаЛа.
FRED A. JONES^ ti:
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AN OAKVILLE MIRACLE. ing that if I could only 
better condition my gener 
might be improved, I resolved to give Pink 
Pifle a trial. With the courage born of 
despair I bought a box, but there was no 
noticeable improvement, and I thought this 
was like the other remedies I had used. But 
urged on by friends 1 continued taking 
Pink Pills and after using seven boxes 1 
was rewarded by noticing a decided change 
for the better. My appetite returned, my 
spirits began to rise and I had a little 
freer use of my muscles and limbs, the 
old troublesome swellings subsiding. 1 
continued the remedy until I had used 
twenty-five boxes when I left off. By 
this time I had taken on considerable 
flesh, and weighed as much as 160 pounds. 
This was a gain of 60 pounds in a few 
weeks. My joints assumed their normal 
size, my muscles became firmer, and in 
fact I was a new man. By April I was 
able to go to work in the basket factor)', 
and now I can work ten hours a day with 
any man. I often stay on duty overtime 
without feeling any bad effects. I play 
baseball in the evenings and can run bases 
with any of the boys. Why I feel like danc
ing for very joy at the relief from abject 
misery I suffered so long. Many a time I 
prayed for death to release me from my 
sufferings, but now this is all gone and I 
enjoy health as only be can who suffered 
agony for years. I have given you a 
brief outline of my sufferings, but from 
what I have told you can guess the depth 
of my gratitude for the great remedy which 
has restored me to health and strength.

Wishing to substantiate the truth of 
Mr. Condor’s remarkable story the Em
pire representative called, upon Mr. F. 
VV. James, the Oakville druggist refer
red to above. Mr. James fully corrob
orated the statements of Mr. Condor. 
When the latter had first taken Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills he was a mere 
skeleton—a wreck of humanity. The 
people of the town had long given him 
up tor as good as dead, and would hardly 
believe the man’s recovery until they saw 
him themselves. The fame of this cure is 
now spread throughout the section and the 
result is an enormous sale of Pink Pills. 
“I sell a-dozen-and-a-half boxes of Pink 
Pills every day,” said Mr. James, “and 
this is remarkable in a town the size of 
Oakville. And better still they give

Are You Trying For This?et my blood in 
state of health

TUB ЛВШЛВКА KLK СЛИВ OF JE*. 
JOHN W. CONDOR.

A Helplew Cripple for Y« 
the Stelf of the Toronto General Hospital

Story of Hie Miraculous Recov
ery as Investigated by an 

Empire Reporter.
Toronto Empire.

For more than $ year past the readers of 
the Empire have been given the particulars 
of some of the most remarkable cures of 
the 19th century, all, or nearly all of them, 
in cases hitherto held by the most advanc
ed medical scientists to be incurable. The 
particulars of these cases were vouched for 
by such leading newspapers as the Hamil
ton Spectator and Times, the Halifax Her
ald, Toronto Globe, Le Monde, Montreal ; 
Detroit News, Albany, N. Y., Journal ; 
Alban VIV Express and others, whose reputa- 

laced beyond question the statements

ceojjly rumors have been afloat of a 
remaiTOble case in the pretty little town of 
Oakville, of a young man recovering after 
years of helplessness and agony. The 
Empire determined to subject the case to 
the most rigid investigation, and accord
ingly detailed one of our best reporters to 
make a thorough and impartial investiga
tion into the case. Acting upon these in
structions our reporter went to Oakville, 

n Mr. John W. Condor 
so miraculously recover-

lie

and called 
(who it was 
ed) and had not long been in conversation 
with him when he was convinced that the 
statements made were not only true, but 
that “thehalf had not been told.” The re
porter Mr. Condor at work in one
of the heaviest departments of the Oakville 
Basket Factor)', and was surprised, in the 
face of what he knew of the case, to be 
confronted by a strapping young fellow of 
good physique, ruddy countenance and 
buoyant bearing. This now rugged 
young man was be who had spent a great 
part of his days upon a sick-bed, suffering 
almost untold agony. When the Empire 
representative announced the purpo 
his visit Mr. Condor cheerfully volu 
ed a statement of his case for the benefit of 
other sufferers. “I am,” said Mr. Condor, 
“an Englishman by birth, and came to this 
country with my parents when nine 
of age, and at that time was as rugged and 
healthy as any boy of my age. I am now 
29 years of age, and it was when about 14 
years old that the first twinges of inflam
matory rheumatism came upon me, and 
during the fifteen years that intervened 
between that time and my recovery a lew 
months ago, tongue can hardly tell 
how much 1 suffered. M y trouble was 
brought on, I think, through too frequent 
bathing in the cold lake water. The 
joints of my body began to swell, the 
cords of my legs to tighten, and the mus
cles of my limbs to contract. 1 became a 
helpless cripple, confined to bed, and for 
three months did not leave my 
doctor who was called in administered 
preparations of iodide of potassium and 
other remedies without any material bene
ficial effect. After some months of suffer
ing I became strong enough to leave the 
bed but my limbs were stiffened and I was 
unfitted for any active vocation. I was 
then hampered more or less for the follow
ing nine years, when I was again forced to 
take to my bed. This attack was in 1886, 
and was a great deal more severe than 
the first. My feet, ankles, knees. legs, 
arms, shoulders, and in fact all parts 
of my frame were affected. My joints 
and muscles became badly swollen, and 
the disease even reached my head. My 
face swelled to a great size. I was un
able to open my mouth, my jaws being 
fixed together. I, of course, could eat 
nothing. My teeth were pried apart and 
liquid food poured down my throat. I 
lost my voice, and could speak only in 
husky whispers. Really, I am unable to 
describe the state I was in during those 

swollen

had
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only conditions in connection with the 
test is that no selling agent of Progress 
or any one in the office can compete for 
the prize.

It is the intention of the publisher to 
exhibit the Silver Service in all the towns 
where Progrkss is sold—as far as pos
sible—but do not wait until you see it 
before )ou begin to work for it. Rest 
assured that it is guaranteed by Messrs. 
Ferguson & Page, that it was selected 
and imported for Progress for this prize ; 
that it is the best quadruple plate, and 
that its value is not less than $45.

The engraving printed above is an exact | of their friends who do not take Progress ; different towns that Progress has agents 
representation of the beautiful Silver Ser- I This prize is offered with the hnj>e that j in to see which will bear off the trophy, 
vice offered for the most coupons j they will induce them to buy it and give This will be increased by the fact t! at that 
cut from Progress from next Saturday j them tho-Goupon. which will he printed up- j agent of Progress who succeeds in increas- 
(July 9) to Saturday, S-ptember 24th. | on the first page of each issue beginning ; ing his order the most will receive a check 
Although this paper has a circulation larger | July 9. і for $20 when the silver service is given. So
than any other paper in these provinces j Do not imagine that it you live in a small help yourselves and your agent at the same 
the publisher has good reason to think that town you have not the same chance as your time. Here is one hint that any one can 
it can be increased two or three fold, and i rival in St. John or Halifax. You have just make use of : Remember to write and tell 
to that end--to gain new readers j as good a chance because there will be your friends in oth r towns that you are in 
for the paper—to make new ас- i so many try for the prize in the 1 irger lor the prize, and ask them to send )ou all 
quaintances for it. this beautiful ! places that the coupons will be more eager- the coupons they can collect, 
prize is given. There is hardly a reader Iv sought after. Besides this there will he This is but one of a score of good ideas 
of Progress who does not know of some | a natural and family rivalry between the I that will occur to the competitors. The

perfect satisfaction. Mr. James re
called numerous instances of remark
able cures after other remedies had 
failed. Mr. John Robertson, who lives 
midway between Oakville and Milton, 
who had been troubled with asthma and 
bronchitis for about 15 years, has been 
cured by the use of Pink Pills, and this 
after physicians had told him there was no 
use doctoring further. Mr. Robertson 
says his appetite had failed completely, 
but alter taking seven boxes of Pink Pills 
he was ready and waiting for each meal. 
He regards bis case as a remarkable one. 
In fact Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are recog
nized as one of the greatest modern 
medicines—a perfect blood builder and 
nerve restorer—curing such diseases as 
rheumatism, neuralgia, partial paralysis, 
locomotor ataxia, St. Vitus dance, 
headache, nervous prostration and the 
tired feeling resulting therefrom, diseases 
depending upon humors in the blood, such 
as scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc. Pink 
Pills restore pale and sallow complexions 
to the glow of health, and are a specific 
for all the troubles peculiar to the female 
sex, while in the case of men they effect a 
radical cure in all cases arising from 
mental worry, overwork or excesses of 
whatever nature.

The Empire reporter called upon Mr. 
J. C. Ford, proprietor of the Oakville 
Basket Factory, in which Mr. Condor is 
employed. Mr. Ford said he knew of the 
pitiable condition Condor had been in for 
years, and he had thought he would never 
recover. The cure was evidently a thorough 
one for Condor worked steadily at heavy 
labor in the mill and apparently stood it 
as well as the rest of the employees. Mr. 
Ford said he though a great deal 
young man and was pleased at his wonder- 
ous deliverance from the grave and his 
restoration to vigorous health.

In order to still further verify the 
statements made by Mr. Condor in the 
above interview, the reporter on his re
turn to Toronto examined the General 
Hospital records, and found therein the 
entries fully bearing out all Mr. Condor 
had said, thus leaving no doubt that his 
case is one of the .most remarkable on 
record, and all the more remarkable be
cause it has baffled the skill of the best 
physicians in Toronto.

These pills are manufactured by the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company, Brockville, 
Ont., and Schenectady, N. Y'., and are 
sold in boxes (never in loose form by the 
dozen or hundred, and the public are 
cautioned against numerous imitations sold 
in this shape) at 50 cents a box, or six 
boxes for $2.00, and may be had of all 
druggists ov direct by mail from Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company 
address. The price at which these pills 
are sold make a course of treatment com
paratively inexpensive as compared with 
other remedies or medical treatment.—Ad.

Progress” Silver Service Contest.a

Charles Dickens’ Complete Works— 5 vols Thackeray’s Complete Works—lO vols.
Given for one new or renewal subscription and $2.90 additionalGiven for one new or renewal subscription and $4.50 

additional.
Thackeray’s works, —

10 volumes handsome- 
ly bound in cloth, libr- rcfflPg|| 
ary edition with 177 ИЕ-І'ши 
illustrations for $2 90 H 
is an unequalled offer.
We do not think it 
will last long because J T! 
our supply is limited. 
and we may not be £X| 
able to duplicate our 
orders at the same Ешшкшіг; 
figure. The retail ” ^ 
bargain price is usually ,
$6. The set is listed 
at $10. Given for 
one new or renewal 
subscription and $2.90 
additional.
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We have no premium that is so great a bargain as our Set of Dickens in 15 volumes ; 

handsome cloth binding, plain large print with 257 illustrations. This set of books is 
listed at $15. but usually sells for the bargain retail price $7.50. Our price to old of 
new subscribers wth a years subscription is $6.50.__________________________

Famous fiction by the World’s Greatest Authors Î

A CHARMING SET OF BOOKS,
BMBRACI3STO-A GREAT LITERARY BARGAIN !of the

long, weary months. With my 
limbs drawn by the tightening cord 
my emaciated body, and my whole frame 
twisted and contorted into indescribable 
shapes, I was nothing more than a deformed 
skeleton. For three long, weary months I 
was confined to bed, after which I was able 
to get up, but was a complete physical 
wreck, hobbling around on crutches a help
less cripple. My sufferings were continu
ally intense, and frequently when I would 
be hobbling along the street I would be 

th a paroxism of pain and would 
fall unconscious to the ground. During all 
this time I had the constant attendance of 
medical men, but their medical men, but 
their • remedies were unavailing. All 
they could do was to try to build 
up my system by the use of tonics. 
In the fall of 1889 and spring of 1890 
I again suffered intensely severe attacks, 
and at last my medical attendant, 
as a last resort, ordered me to the Toronto 
General Hospital. I entered the hospital 
on June 1890, and remained until
September 20th of the same year. But, 
notwithstanding all the care and attention 
bestowed upon me while in this institution, 
no improvement was noticeable in my con
dition. After using almost every available 
remedy the hospital doctors—of whom 
there was about a dozen—came to the con
clusion that my case was incurable, and I 
was sent away, with the understanding that 
I might remain an outside patient. Accord
ingly from September 1890 to the end of 
January 1891, I went to the hospital once 

ek for examination and treatment. At 
this stage I be^y.e suddenly worse, and 
once more gaifl|» admission to the hospi
tal, where I lay in a miserable suffering 
condition for two months or more. In the 
spring of 1891 I returned to Oakville, and 
made an attempt to do something toward 
my own support. I was given light work 
in the basket factory, but had to be con
veyed to and from my place of labor in a 
buggy and carried from the rig to a table 
in the works on which I sat and perform
ed my work. In August, 1891,_ I was 
again stricken down and remained in 
an utterly helpless condition until Jan
uary, 1892. At this time Mr. James, a 
local druggist, strongly urged me to try 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. 
I was prejudiced against proprietary medi
cine, as I had spent nearly all I possessed 
on numerous highly recommended so-call- 
ed remedies. I have taken into my system 
large quantities of different family medi
cines. I had exhausted the (list of lini
ments, but all in vain, and I was therefore 
reluctant to take Mr. James’ advice. I, 
however, saw several strong testimomaJs as 
to the value of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills as 
a blood builder and nerve tonic, and think-

cosies ^7- l'oro" Ten of the Greatest Novels Ever Written
BY TEN OF1 THE

GREATEST AUTHORS WHO EVER LIVED !
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By JAMES FENIM0RE COOPER.
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in Germany, and In Italy aa in Great Britain ami me Dulled Suttee. Only one American hook Imt

ever since attained the international success or 
these of Cooper’s—‘Uncle Tom s Cabin,* ami only 
one American author. Poe, has since gained ь 
name at all commensurate with Cooper’s abroad.' 
The great author is dead, hut Ills charming ro 
nionces still live to delight new generations <>z 
readers. “The wind of the lakes and the prniilee 
has not lost Its balsam and the salt of the sea 
keeps its savor,” says the same writer aliove 
quoted. Beautiful indeed are Cooper's stories ot 
the red man and the pioneer, full of incident, in 
tensely interesting, abounding in advemme, yet 
pure, elevating, manly, and entirely devoid of ні, 
the objectionable features of the modern Indian 
story. No reading could lie more wholesome fot 
young or old than Cooper's famous novels. An 
entirely new edition of liie Leatherstocking Tales 
has Just been publlsned. in one large and hand 
some volume of over three hundred large quanc 
pages, containing all of these famous romances 
complete, unchanged and unabridged, viz. :
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The History of Handkerchiefs.

Until the reign of the Empress Joseph
ine a handkerchief was thought in France 
so shocking an object, that a lady would 
never have dared to use it before anyone. 
The word, even, was carefully avoided in 
refined conversation. An actor who would 
have used a handkerchief on the stage.even 
in the most tearful moments of the play, 
would have been unmercifully hissed ; and 
it was only in the beginning of the pre 
century that a celebrated actress, Mile. 
Duchesnois, dared to appear with a hand
kerchief in the course of the piece, she 
never could summon enough courage to 
call it by its true name, but referred to it 
as “a light tissue.”

A few years later, a translation of one of 
espeare’s plays, by Alfred de Vigny, 

having been acted, the word handkerchief 
was used for the first time on the stage, 
amid cries of indignation from every part 
of the house.

It is doubtful if even today French la
dies would carry handkerchiefs if the wife 
of Napoleon I. had not given the signal for 
adopting them.

The Empress Josephine, although really 
lovely, had bad teeth. To conceal them 
she was in the habit of carrying small 
haedkerchiefs, adorned with costly laces 
which she constantly raised gracefully 
her lips. Of course, all the ladies of i 
court followed her example, and handker
chiefs then rapidly became an important 
part of the feminine toilet.
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•• Famous Fiction by the World's Greatest Authors,” are as follows:

EAST LYNNE,
By Mrs. Henry Wood.

JANE ET2&E,
By Charlotte Bronte.

JOHN HALIFAX, GENTLEST AH.
By Mise Moloch.
ADAM BEDE,

By George Eliot.

THE PRAIRIE. I of 
nisThis handsome edition of the Leathorstockini

n-18 сглгїпгежя
have a place In every American home. r «mu 
tains five of the most charming romances that the 
mind of man has ever conceived. A whole win 
ter's reading is comprised in tills mammoth vol 
nine. All who have not read Cooper’s StarJet

Read Our Great Premium Offer!
Tales, co mplete.as above described, with Progress for one year, upon receipt oi 
only $2.25, which is an advance of but 25 cents over our regular subscription price, so 
that you practically get this fine edition of the famous Leatheratocking Tales for only 
25 cents. Perfect satisfaction is guaranteed to all who take advantage of this great 
premium offer. EDWARD S. CARTER.

LADY AUDLEY'S SECRET.
By Miss M. E. Hi-addon.

VANITY FAIR,
By w. M. Thackeray.

THE LAST DATS OF POMPEII,
By Sir K. Bulwer Lytton.

TUB THREE GUARDSMEN,
By Alexander Dumas.

PUT YOURSELF IN HIS PLACE,
By Charles Reade.

We wui send Tbs 
Leather stocking

Shak By Wilkie Collioe.
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these great
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TENNIS RACQUET
Given for one new subscriber and $1.25 additional. We will send the ten great nov

els above named, comprising the 
splendid complete set of “Famous Fiction by the World]» Greatest Authors,” aly 
Progress tor one year, upon receipt of anJy $2.60, which is an advance of but 50 cents 

regular subscription price,so that vou practically ret this beautiful set d books 
60 cents. Subscribers desiring to take advantage of this offer whose 
bscription have not yet expired, by renewing now will receive the books at 

once, and their subscriptions will be extended one year from date of expiration. We 
will give the complete set of books fret to anyone sending us a club of two newTyeariy 
subscribers. This is a great premimb offer. EDWARD S. CARTER.

Our Liberal Premium Offer !We will give a full 
size best English 
tennis racquet,manu
factured by Ayres of 
London, for one new 
subscriber and $1.25 
additional. Retail 
price $8.00.
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THE SPIRITS’ MOUNTAIN. «.««id

be heard as they went on talking about 
witches and ghosts, while the howling of 
the wind as it shook the casements, and 
the tolling of the bells, still continued.

», Alonso proceeded, 
of All Saints’ Day, 

which is my oameday as well as yours, you 
may give me a souvenir without comprom
ising yourself. Will you not do so?” 
urged Alonso, fixing his eyes on his 
cousin’s, which gleamed brightly as a dia
bolical thought flashed through her mind.

“Why not?” she exclaimed, carrying 
her hand to her right shoulder, as though 
seeking for something amid the folds of

Eagar’s 
Wine of 

Rennet.

THE BESTI la this thrilling tale we are transported to Spain 
la the days ol romance and superstitions beliefs. 
The spirits of monkish knights and nobles, slain in 
battle, throng round ns on the haunted mountain; 
and, while the midnight bells are solemnly tolling, 
we watch with bated breath the punishment that 
overtakes the haughty and cruel damsel who has 
driven her lover to a terrible death.

Extracts from Letters :Remedy for colds, coughs, and the 
common disorders of the throat and 
lungs, Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is uni
versally recommended by the profes
sion. It breaks up the phlegm, 
soothes inflammation, allays painful 
symptoms, and induces repose. In 
bronchitis and pneumonia, it affords 
speedy relief, and is unrivaled as a 
prompt and effective

5

One my* :—“I would not be without your Wine of Rennet in the bouse 
for'doublé its price. I can makes delicious dessert for my husband, 
which he enjoys after dinner, and which I believe has at the 
cured hie dyspepsia.”

After a tew 
“Before the end

“Fasten the dogs, blow the horns to call 
the huntsmen together, and let ns take a 
turn around the city.

“Night is approaching ;
Day, and we are on the 
tain.”

“So soon !”
“If it were any other day but this, I 

would not give up hunting that pack of 
wolves, which the snows of Moncayo have 
driven from their dens ; but it is impossible 
today. They will soon call to prayers 
at the monastery of the Knights Templar, 
and the bells will commence to toll for the 
dead in the chapel on the mountain.”

“In that ruined chapel! Bab, you wish 
to frighten me !”

“No, my lovely cousin, but yon are not 
f all that has occurred in this coun

try, for it is only a year since you came 
back. Slacken your horse’s pace, and I 
will tell you a story.”

The pages were gathered in merry 
groups ; the counts of Borget and Alardiel 
were mounted on magnificent steeds, and 
they rode behind their son and daughter. 
Alonso and Beatrix, who kept on at some 
distance ahead of the cavalcade. Alonso 
went on as follows :

“This mountain, which is now called the 
Spirit’s Mountain, formerly belonged to 
the Knights Templar who* were warlike 
monks. After Soria had been conquered 
from the Moors, the king sent for the 
Templars to come from a distant land to 
defend the city on the side next to the 
bridge ; thus wounding the feelings of the 
nobility of Castile, who, as they had 
conquered the city, were capablejof defend
ing it without any outside help.

“Therefore the knights of that new and 
powerful religious order and the 
of the city were on bad terms for several 
years, and finally this feeling deepened to 
a profound hatred.

‘•The Templars had this part of the 
mountain set aside as a preserve for game 
to satisfy their wants and contribute to 
their pleasure ; while the nobles determined 
to organize a grand hunt in the enclosure, 
in spite of the severe prohibitions of the 
monks with spurs—as they styled their 
enemies.

“The news spread fast ; but the noble
men determined to carry out their purpose, 
though they knew that the Knights Templar 
intended, if possible, to put a stop to their

“The expedition was carried out, and 
they did not once think of the game, for 
they fought with one another, and many a 
poor mother had to mourn the loss of her 
son. Instead of a hunt, there was a fright
ful battle ; the mountain was strewn with 
corpses, and the wolves they desired to ex- 
terminate enjoyed a bloody least.

“Finally, the king interfered and com
manded that the mountain, the cause of so 
much misfortune, should be abandoned. 
So the monks’ chapel situated on the moun
tain, and wherein friends and enemies were 
buried together, gradually fell into ruins.

“But ever since, on All Souls’ Eve, the 
chapel bell tolls lor the dead ; and the 
ghosts, enveloped in their shrouds, roam 
around througn the woods and bushe 
though engaged in a fantastic hunting ex
pedition. The deer fly before them, bleat
ing with fear, the serpents hiss fearfully, 
and on the following day the, footprints of 
the fleshless ghosts are seen on the snow. 
Therefore in Soria we call it the Spirits’ 
Mountain, and for that reason I have 
thought best to leave it before night sets

Another eayi :—“Nothing makes one’s dinner pass off more pleasantly 
than to have nice little dishes which are easily digested. Eagar’s Wine of

a dishes oa t*e table with
it is All Souls’ 
Spirits’ Moon- Rennet has enabled my cook to pat thr 

which I puzzle my friends.”Emergency Medicine The Orififial aid Genuine !: A in croup, sore throat, and the sudden 
pulmonary diseases to which young 
children are st^liable.

“ Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral has bad a 
wonderful effect in curing my brother’s 
children of a severe and dangerous cold. 
It was truly astonishing how speedily 
they found relief, and were cored, after 
taking this preparation. ”—Miss Annette 
N. Moen, Fountain, Minn.

AYER’S 
Cherry Pectoral

Another says :—“I am a hearty eater, but as my work is mostly mental, 
and as I find it impossible to take muscular exercise, I naturally suffer
distress after a heavy dinner ; bat since Mrs,------has been giving me a
dish made from your Wine ot Rennet over which she p 
sometimes another sauce, I do not suffer at all, and I am almost inclined 
to give your Rennet the credit for it, and I must say for it that it is 
simply gorgeous as a dessert”

Another says :—“I have used your Wine of Rennet for my children and 
find it to be the only preparation which will keep them in health. I have 
also seat it to friends in Baltimore, and they say that it enables tb-w 
children to digest their food, and save them from those summer btom*ctif 
troubles so prevalent and fatal in that climate.”

velvet sleeve embroidered with 
gold. Then with a childish air of disap
pointment, she added :

“Do you recollect the blue ribbon I 
wore today on the hunting expedition, and 
which you said was the emblem of your soul 
on account of its color ?”

“Yes. I do.”
“Well, I have lost it. I have lost it, 

and I wanted to give it to yon as a sou-

“Where was it lost?” inquired Alonso, 
raising himself in his seat, with an inde
scribable expression of mingled fear and

“I do not know, perhaps on the moun
tain.”

“On the Spirits’ Mountain?” he mur
mured, turning pale, and throwing himaelt 
back in his chair, “on the Spirits’ Moun
tain !” Then he went on in a harsh, trem
bling tone : “You know, for you have 
heard everybody say so times without num
ber, that I am called the king ot huntsmen 
throughout Castile. As I hav 
been able to try my strength in battle, as 
my ancestors have done, I have exerted, in 
that pastime of warlike sport, all the here
ditary ardor of my race and all the strength 
of which I am possessed. The mat under 
your feet is the skin of a wild animal I slew 
with mv own hands. I know its haunts 
and its habits ; I have fought against them 
day and night, on foot and on horseback, 
alone and together with other huntsmen, 
and nobody can say that I ever shrank 
from danger at any time. On any other 
night I would fly to bring you that ribbon, 
and would do so joyfully ; but tonight, yes, 
tonight—why should I hide it from you ?—
I am afraid. Do you not hear the bells 
tolling ? The hour for evening prayer has 
struck at San Juan del Duero ; the ghosts 
begin to emerge from their graves, curd
ling the blood of anyone who beholds 
them, turning his hair gray, or dragging 
him off in the whirl ot their fantastic dance, 
as a leaf is swept along by the breeze.”

An almost imperceptible smile curled 
Beatnz's lips while the young man was 
talking, and she exclaimed in an indifferent 
tone after he ceased, meanwhile stirring 
the fire so that the bright sparks fle

“Oh, no, indeed ! How silly ! Don’t 
think of going to the mountain now after 
such a trifle ! On such a dark night, too, 
when the ghosts are abroad and the road 
is full of wolves !” As she spoke these 
last words she emphasized them so ' that 
Alonso could not fail 
bitter irony.

As though mechanically, he arose, passed 
his hand over his forehead as though to 
dispel the tear he felt mentally, but not in 
his heart, and in a firm tone he said, 
addressing the beautiful girl, who was still 
amusing herself by stirring the fire on the

“Farewell, Beatriz, farewell ! Il I re
turn, it will be soon.”

“Alonso, Alonso,” she said, turning 
around rapidly ; but when she desired to 
detain him, or appeared to do so, the 
young man had already disappeared.

Soon after, the sound of his horse’s hoots 
weie heard as he galjoped off. The proud 
beauty, with a radiant look of gratified 
vanity lighting up her face, listened attent- 

the sound until it died away, 
though the church bells kept on their 
lugubrious tolling.

It makes a delicious Dessert or 
Dish for Supper in 5 minutes, 
and at a cost of a few cents.

This is the strongest prepara
tion of Rennet ever made.

Thirty drops will coagulate one 
Imperial pint of Milk.

■і»
:

BEWARE of Imitations and 
Substitutes.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, tinea.
Prompt to act, sure to cure Factory aid Office 18 Sacttille Street, Halifai, N. S.

I For Salk by all Druggists and 
Grocers.

fused tones, unintelligible words, and 
echoes of footsteps coming and going. 
Then followed the rustling of trailing gar
ments, half-suppressed sighs, and the 
labored breathing which one feels, with 
involuntary shudders, announces the pres
ence of something that cannot be seen, 
though its approach is felt in the darkness.

Beatriz trembling thrust her head out 
from the curtain and listened for a moment.

LOST AT SEA. 8ТЕАКЖВ8. RAILWAYS.

STEAMER CLIFTON.
AN THURSDAYS the Steamer will make ex- 
V/ cursion tripe to Hampton, leaving Indiantown 
at 9 o'clock a. m. Returning will leave Hampton 
at 8.30 o’clock p. m. same day. Steamer will call 
at Clifton and Keld'e Point both ways, giving those 
who wish an opportunity to stop either way.

Fare for the round trip, fifty cents. Ne excursion 
on rainy days.

Continued from page 9.
The building was small and packed from 

pit to ceiling with an audience very char
acteristic ot the locality. The scene was ef
fective and thrilling. Boys shouted 
in tears dilated with gin coursing down 
their faces wept aloud. I shed tears also 
but not from grief. The ridiculousness of 
the whole thing destroyed all idea of sol
emnity in me.

After the performance I made my way 
to the stage and congratulated my compan
ions on their brilliant efforts. One of

e not yet

She could hear many strange sounds, but, 
passing her hand over her brow, she 
listened again, but all was now still and

і

PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE
Her pupils were dilated and she seemed 

to see shapes moving around all over the 
room ; but as she fixed her eyes more 
closely, she perceived that the darkness 
was impenetrable acd it was due to her 
imagination.

“Bah,”

і st. агоїш,
In Effect June 2t)th, 1892.
t4.85B.m.—"Pacific Express,” for Montreal, 

Ottawa, Toronto and all points West.
te.85 a-m. “Yankee,”for Bangor, Portland, Boston 

and South and West; Fredericton, St. Stephen, 
St. Andrews, Houlton, Woodstock 
North.

17.30 a. m.—“Accommodation,” for Fredericton 
and Intermediate points.

14.30 p.m.—“Exoress/'tor Fredericton.St.Stephen, 
St. Andrews, Houlton and Woodstock.

Î4.46 p. m.—“Suburban,” for Webford and inter-

noblemen: INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.
DAILY LINE (Sunday Exckpted,)
For! BOSTON

/COMMENCING Jolt 4th, 
V and continuing until Sept. 
6th, the steamers of this Com- 

i pan у will leave St. Job- ÎL. 
» Eastport. Portland and Boston 
3 at follows : Monday, Wed- 
9 neoday, Thursday and 
f Saturday, Mornings at 7.26 

.HSU (Standard), for Eastport and 
WSr Boston. Tueoday and Fri-

_____" day Mornings for Eastport
___Portland, making close connections at Portland
with B. and M. Railroad, due in Boston at 11 a.m.

Connections made at Eastport with steamer for 
St. Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.

For /briber information apply to
C. B. LAECHLER, Agent.

' them, Sheilde by name, said to me, “Wil
son, I can get you taken on here if you 
would say the word.” I was sorry but 
other engagements would prevent. On 
Gordon’s rrrival at Melbourne it was an
nounced, as I learned from a newspaper 
sent to me by Munro with a marked para
graph, that on a certain evening 
appear on the stage of the Thea 
and deliver 
sage to his admirers in Melbourne

where he was going under an engage
ment of a long season when lost. Gordon 
failed to appear. The report let him 
down easily. He was too overcome, the 
subject was too trying. Yes, the same old 
foe had got the advantage again. As to 
this message I never questioned the cor
rectness of it, but I think Gordon must 
have drawn largely on his imagination, as 
none on board at the last could count upon 
the next five minutes, or even if they had 
a hope that this one boat would get clear 
and survive, no one could hope for a 
chance, except those of the sailors who 
had possession of her. I saw Brooks dur
ing the last half hour of life. He was 
alone, leaning over a companion-way door, 
bare headed, swaying to and fro, 
gazing into space indifferent to the 
hairowing scenes around him, calmly 
waiting the end as if playing a 
part on a stage—the last grand act, the 
closing scene of all.

There were messages received—they 
came as if were from the dead—messages 
that had been put in bottles and thrown 
overboard. There were three or four 
picked up on the coast ot France. Some 
ot the London papers insinuated they were 
forgeries, as they reflected on the owners 
and inspector of shipping that the ship was 
over-laden, hence their desire to suppress 
them. I never doubted their genuineness 
—for the reason that as several articles 
with the word “London” on one, also 
the body of woman that had drifted 
nearly two hundred miles, why not 
bottles. 1 was not aware at the time of 
any being thrown over though I did see 
some young men preparing a small keg for 
messages. This keg was never found that 
1 know of. One ot the messages from a 
bottle was shown me in London by a gen
tleman from his brother-in-law who assur
ed me that he knew well the handwriting. 
It was written with a lead pencil on a sheet 
torn from a pocket book.

The body of the woman was proved to 
be one ot the passengers of the London,by 
her name on the underclothing and an 

Two men went over to France 
ed the body as that of their sis

ter, had it removed to London and there 
interred. The total number lost in the Lon-

she said, resting her lovely head 
again on the pillow, “can I be as timid as 
those poor souls whose hearts beat with 
terror tinder their armor on hearing some 
ghost story ?”

So, closing her eyes, she tried to go to 
sleep, but in vain did she endeavor to 
calm herself. She again started up, pale, 
uneasy, and more terrified than ever.

This time it was no illusion, the brocade 
portiere8 over the door had rustled as they 
were pushed aside, and she could hear 
heavy footsteps on the carpet. The sound 
they made was dull and almost impercepti
ble, but continuous, and as they moved 
along she could hear something 
like dry wood or bones. The

mediate pointe ; on Saturdays this train will 
leave at 1.25 p.m.

*8.30 ii.m.—“N ight Express,” for Bangor,Portland, 
n and South and West: daily, except 

Sunday, for St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock 
and points North.

I he was to 
tre lioval 

rook’s farewell mes-\

he Rktubnino, leaveFredericton, 17.10,tl9s.m., f4.20 
p.m; St. Stephen t5 36, f7.45 a.m., /10 p.m.; St. 
Andrews c5.*10,t7J0 a.m.; Houlton f7.15 a.m.,/4.00, 
/8.10 p.m.; Woodstock /7.20a.m., /430, /7.60 p.m., 
arriving St. John at *5.30, /930a m., /12AO, /10p.m.

was well known and

I

tTuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday only. 
D. McNICOLL, C. E. McPHERSON, 

Gen’l Pass. Agent, Ass’t Gen’l Pass. Ag*t- 
M out mal. 8т. Johx, N. В

creaking, 
footsteps

drew nearer and nearer, and the prayer 
desk near her bed moved. Beatriz uttered 
a sharp cry, and burying herself under the 
clothes, hid her head and held her breath.

The wind beat against the casement, 
while the monotonous flow ot the fountain 
could be heard from afar, and the barking 
of dogs.as well as the church bells of Soria, 
some near, some farther off,while they sad
ly tolled tor the dead.

Thus the night passed on, and to Beatriz 
it seemed as though it would never come 
to an end. Finally, the first faint,rays of 
dawn lighted up the sky, and she jppened 
her eves and recovered her self-possession.

After a sleepless night of terror, how 
beautiful seems the bright, clear morning 
light!

She drew back the curtains of her bed, 
and was about to laugh at her terror of the 
previous night, when suddenly a cold per
spiration broke out on her forehead, her 
eyes seemed starting from their sockets, 
and a deadly pallor overspread her cheeks ; 
for on her prayer desk she beheld the blue 
ribbon stained with blood, the blue ribbon 
Alonso had gone in quest of.

When the frightened attendants rushed 
in to inform her of the death ot Alonso— 
the first-born of the count of Alardiel— 
whose body, partly devoured by the wolves, 
had been found on the Spirits’ Mountain, 
they found Beatriz motionless and rigid, 
clinging with both hands to tho ebony bed
posts, her eyes starting from their sockets, 
her mouth half opened, her lips white, and 
her body cold and stiff, tor she was dead !

Beatriz had died ot fright !

BAY OF FUNDY S.S. CO,-(LTD.)і SEASON" 1892.
The following ie the proposed sailings of the

S. S. CITY OF MONTICELLO,
ROBERT H. FLEMING, Commander.

WESTERN COUNTIES R.T.
to understand her

From 8t. John—Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday: Annapolis and Digby—Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday.

JUNE.—From St. John — Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday ; Annapolis and Digby— 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursdav and Saturdays.

JULY and AUGTST.—From St. John—Daily Trips, 
(Sundays excepted.)

SEPTEMBER.—From St. John-Mondsy,Wednes
day .Thursday and Friday; Annapolis and Digby— 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday.

MAY.- Summer Arrangement.
alter Monday. 27th June, 1892, trains will run 
daily (Sunday excepted) as follows :

LEAVE ЇАВМОТта-*ЇЯ%2ЙйЖ£
ll.60a.rn ; Passenger and FreightMond ay, Wednesday 
and Friday at 1.46 p.m.; arrive atWeymoutb432 p.m.

LEAVE ANNAPOLIS-^"”^.^
4.46p.m.: Passenger and Freight Tuesday, Thure- 

and Saturday at 6.60 a.m., arrive at Yarmouth

l
H

Steamer «alls from bt. John at 
return trip, sails from Annapolis про 
the morning express from Halifax.

<Sri>

733 a.m., local time, 
n the arrival olу

11.06 a.m.:
Howard D. Troop, President.

LEAVE WEYMOUTH5!S^d^S?j
Friday at 8.13 a.m., arrive at Yarmouth st 11.06a.m.

CONNECTIONSw^^ïricirb0!
way. ; at Digby with Steamer City of Monticello from 
ana to St. John daily. At Yarmouth with steamers 
Yarmouth and Boston for Boston every Tuesday» 
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday evenings; ana 
from Boston every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 
and Saturday mornings. With Stage daily (Sunday 
excepted) to and from Barrington, Shelburne ana 
Liverpool.

Through tickets may be obtained at 120 Hollis St., 
Halifax, and the principal Stations on the Windsor 
and Annapolis Railway. j. Ввіеиьь,

General Superintendent

OYSTERSS
morning.

1

і Alonso finished his story just as the two 
of theyoung people reached the end 

bridge which extends to the city 
other side. The waiting for the 
the cavalcade to join them, and all entered 
together the warm, dark streets of Soria.

For Sale at 

Nos. 19 and 23 King Square.
ively to

J. D. TURNER.
.

An hour, two, and three elapsed, and 
midnight struck as Beatriz retired to her 
oratory ; but Alonso bad not Yeturned yet, 
though he had plenty of time to go and 
come back.

“Perhaps he was afraid !” the young girl 
exclaimed, closing her prayer book, alter 

to murmur some of the

Yarmouth, N. 8.A Sewing Machine 
Given Away.

The servants had just cleared the table, 
and a bright fire was playing in the Gothic 
fire place, shedding its glow on several 
groups of ladies and gentlemen, who were 
talking around the hearth, while the wind 
beat against the windows.

Only two persons did not take part in 
the general conversation, Beatriz and 
Alonso.

Beatriz was watching the flickering 
flames, absorbed in her own thoughts,while 
Alonso was gazing admiringly at her blue 
eyes. Both nad been silent for some time.

The old women were telling blood-curd
ling stories about ghosts and spirits, while 
the church bells ol Soria were tolling for 
the dead with a sad and doleful sound.

“My lovely cousin,” finally exclaimed 
Alonso, breaking the deep silence, “we are 
soon to separate, perhaps forever. You 
do not like the arid plains of Castile, its 
severe and warlike customs, its simple, 
patriarchal habits, I know full well. I 
nave heard you sigh several times, and per
haps it is tor some lover you have left in 
your far-off home."

Beatriz made a gesture of indifference, 
and her disposition was revealed in the 
scornful curl of her lip.

“Perhaps you are sighing for the pomps 
of the French court, where you have lived 
up to the present time,” the young man 
hastened to say. “Anyway. I foresee that 
I shall soon lose you ; and when we sepa
rate, I would like to have you carry away 
a remembrance of me. Do you remember 
when we went to church to give thanks to 
God for having restored your health,which 
you came to seek* here? The jewel that 
fastened the plume in my cap attracted 
your attention. How well it would look in 
your dark hair, confining your veil. It has 
already been used for that purpose by a 
bride ; for my father gave it to mv mother, 
and she wore it to the altar. Would you 
like to have it ?”

“I do not know how it is in your coun
try but in mine, if you receive a present, 
it is binding. Only on a holiday can one 
accept a present from a relative—who can 
even go to Rome without coming back with 
emoty hands.”

ÎTie scornful tone in which Beatriz pro
nounced these words disturbed the young 
man a little, but finally recovering himself, 
be said:

“I am aware of it, coesin, bat to-day is

Shore Line Railway
WE want Agents to canvass for 

“ CANADA,” the only magazine pub
lished in the Maritime Provinces.

The subscription price of “Canada” 
i8 $1.00, and every new subscriber will 
receive FREE a beautiful oleograph 
picture, 17 by 21 in size.

Agents will be allowed a cash-in- 
advance commission of 35 cents on 
every subscription obtained.

Over and above the cash commission 
a New Raymond Singer Sewing 
Machine, worth $45, furnished by 
Messrs. Miller Bros., of Halifax, will 
be given to the agent sending the 
largest number of subscriptions before 
April 1st, 1893.

A Webster’s International Dic
tionary, worth $1Q, will be given to 
the agent sending the second largest 
number of subscriptions.

A prize worth $1.50 will be given to 
the Agent sending the largest number 
of subscriptions each month.

“Canaaa" will be sent FREE, dur
ing the competition, to all who signify 
their intention to compete, and who re
mit 25c. in stamps tor outfit. No post 

Matthew R. Knight, 
Hampton, N. B.

ST. JOHN and ST. 8TEPHEN.
vainly endeavoring 
prayers the church dedicates to All Souls’ 
Day, for the spirits ot those that have pass
ed away.

After putting out the lamp, and draw
ing the silk curtains around her bed, she j 
fell asleep. But her sleep was restless and

The postern clock 
Beatriz could hear its slow, sad strokes, 

pened her eyes. She thought 
d heard some one call her at the

NEW PASSENGER CARS !

іft The Scenery of Mountain and Valley atony 
this Road Cannot be Surpaeeed.

Cool Resorts for Pleasant Out
ings, the Tourists’ Paradise,

PISHING-
In the Lakes and Streams bordering 

way there is abundance of fish.

They e»y that, some tune after this 
event took place, a huntsman, who had 
lost bis way and been obliged to pass All 
Souls’ Eve on the Spirits’ Mountain, told, 
on the day before he died, of some of the 
horrible sights he had seen there Among 
other things he said that he had seen the 
fleshless bodies ot the ancient Knights 
Templar, and the Soria noblemen, that 
were buried in the chapel, on the stroke 
of twelve arise from their graves with a 
terrible clamor : and, mounted on their 
skeleton steeds, wildly pursue a beautiful 
woman, who—pale, with disheveled locks, 
and her feet bare and bleedi 
roaming around the unfortunate 
tomb with wild and fearful cries.—From 
the Spanish.

struck twelve, and

initial ring, 
and identifi

and halt o 
that she ha
same time in a faint, suffering accent. 
The wind still moaned and shook the case-

on the Rall-

FICNICS.
Special Inducements to Picnic Parties and Special 

Low Rates to parties of five or more,
TbeRailway has hired for the season the besutifbl 

grounds of Dr. Reynolds, at Lepreanx. These 
grounds are not excelled by any In the Province for 
Picnics. Tables, Swings, Stoves, ш i'Jxe building 
with good floor for dancing, abundant shelter In 
case ot rain and other conveniences arc provided 
free ot charge.

don was 235 of which 160 were passengers. 
The three passengers saved are still alive, 
or were alive by last report from Australia, 
viz : Munro, in Ballarat, Maine in South 
Australia, and the writer in Halifax. King 
remained a few months in London then 
went to Queensland and had a situation in 
a revenue cutter. There he died about 
ten years ago. Poor King was like man 
others in the world, he could 
success. He was young, strong and healthy, 
so I fear that his success had something to 
do in shortening his days.

Gordon ultimately went to San Francisco 
where death at last got the advantage of 
him.

“It must be the wind.” she said, putting 
her hand to her heart and trying to cal in 
herself. But her heart kept on beating 
wildly. The doors ot the oratory creaked 
noisily on their hinges. First one, and 
then all the doors 
apartment, were open 
harsh, sad sound, like 
her nerves on edge.

Then a silence ensued, a silence full of 
strange sounds, the silence of midnight. 
There was a dull murmur ot distant water, 
the barking of a dog in the distance, con-

! АІопао’вthat opened into her 
ed and closed with a 
a deep groan,setting

SCENERY.
Every varie ty of see nery can be found at Lepreanx 

—Mountains, Lake#, Cataracts, Inlets. Bays and 
Islands are seen In all their natural beauty and free 
from the intrusion of the crowd. Fishing,Shooting, 
Walking, Driving, Bathing and Boating can be en
joyed with a freedom and comfort which is the 
essence of tree pleasure.

: 5not stan
Show me the man you honor. 1 know 

by that symptom better than by any other 
what kind of a man you are yourself. 
—Carlyle. SATURDAY EXCURSIONS. 

Ticket 
Train le
connecting with Ferry leaving East f 
Returning, leave St. Stephen at 1.80 
St. John at 6.60 p.m.. Standard time.

іFare, good to return on Monday, 
t. John, West Side, dally at 7.30 алп., 
h Ferry leaving East Side at 7.14 алп

Cleaver*
Juvenia

і7Л4 ^
p.m.,Noble old Cspt. Cavassa, of the Italian 

barque ! There ie no one mentioned in 
these reminiscences whom 1 call to mind 
with more gratitude and affectionate re- 
memberance than he and his manly 
son (whose clothes fitted me 
well), also his crew, 
leave of them at Falmouth there was no 
way we could show oiir sense of appiecia- 
tion of their kindness, not even thank»; 
which they would not understand'. On our 
arrival at London I wrote to the Register 
General ot Seamen, giving full particulars 
of our rescue. In a few dajrs an answer 
was received from the president of the 
Board of Trade, Sir Emerson Tennent, 
stating that the board had awarded him a 
old chronometer in reciprocation for his 
uuiane service».
"With a suitable inscription it was pre

sented to him through the Italian minister. 
With the exception of those immediately 
interested, no one was mort pleased to hear 
it J. E. Wilson.

і

I at Moulson’s, Wa er Street. x 
For special rates for Picnics and Ei 

apply to G. G. Hurl, Treasurer, No. 8 Pngsley 
Building, cor. Prince William and Princess 8ta.

Agents : George Philpe, 97 Prince Wm. 
Jules T. Whitlock, Windsor Hotel, St.
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June 29. 1892.

J. MoPEAKB, 
Superintendent.Telephone No. 18. 

8t. John, N. b.."tfriiurі

і Intercolonial Railway.
OVER 40 YEARS IN USB. 

85 CENTS PER BOTTTJK.

ARMSTRONG A CO., PROPRIETORS,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Alter June 27, Trains leave St. John,
Time, for Halifax and CampbeUton. 7A0: 
du Cbene, 10.80; for Halifax. !3.00 ; tor 
for Quebec and Montreal, 22.10.

WIUarrive at St. John from Sussex, 8JO; from«айлаї jssrisHast

Standard 
; for Point 

Sussex, 10J6;
;fr"

SoapMarvellous Effect I !
Preserves and Bejuvenates the Complexion.
T4R. BED WOOD’S REPORT.
■A^The ingredients are perfectly pore, and WE CANNOT SPEAK 

TOO HIGHLY OF THEM.
The Soap to PERFECTLY PURE and ABSOLUTELY NEUTRAL

JUVENIA SOAP la entirely free from any colouring matter, and contains about 
the smallest proportion poeeibleof wate- - From careful analysis and a thorough investi-SKÜiwrviSSr<ÿ тм5тк&СТв!™&
T. HobmsRedwood, F.LG., F.CA ; A. J. Da Hail*, F. LO., F.O.B.

Whole—le Representative for Canada—OHARLES OYDK, 83, St Nicholas et, Mm*—I.

I g
from Halifax. 8.16.ft /

KEEP COOL!.iHS..
/"vRDKBS through MaU or Telephone promptly 
V/ attended to. Telephone No. 414. OSee: 
Leinster Street. Parties go lag out of town, can 
have lee delivered at regular rates until their depar
ture and upon their return to the dty.

MRS. R. WHET8EL.

All Saints’ Day, and your nameday as well 
as that of others ; so it is a fitting time to 
receive çifle, I assure you. Will you 
accept this from me ?”

Beatrix slightly bit her lip, and extended 
her hand to take.the jewel, without saying 
a word.

That church is in a first rate condition 
where a long, dull prayer won’t kill a prayer 
meeting. t
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OVERWORKED BRAIRS,
Ministers, Students and others suffering from 

Nervous Debility,Mental Worry, Bleep less owe, 
Lack of Energy and Lose of Nerve Power, posi
tively cored by HaxXLTOw’s Vitalubb. 

Addreos.aacioslng 8c. stamp for treatise, J. B.
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